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An American at

the Tory
conference, p 14

vote on
pay and

deal
^ 4

,
" liners are to decide in a secret

,j
--283 .

’’

allot this month whether to accept
productivity deal recommended; to

4* ‘‘lem- yesterday by their union

,

Jt!tJs?ciitive. A claim for rises of up-to*

.
tenths on basic rates has, in

effect, been- postponed. Mr Barnet,
the Treasury minister, said last

night that people should riot pin
their hopes on big tax cuts in Mr
Healey’s economic measures
pected next month.

ex-

Demand for 90% rise postponed
- y Panl Roudedge
"ylxjur.Editor

union’s president, said yester-

day : “ I hope the vote wifi show
__ Miners* leaders voted, yester- a big majority in favour oE

- -n rAl,~T“—>. it to .
recommend a pay and production-bonas schemes.” If

j.,,;
+ secret ballot this The ballot will take place

f -/^i/onttu A separate claim calling on Wednesday and Thursday
.„7‘ -—^ * $r biac-rate increases of up to week unless leaders of the

me-ten tits will be- submitted
- ^e«nwally M-.

1 ‘ X^' The effect of the two deci-~

—

m

'-oas taken by the National
** r e nioflr of Mroeworkers* execu-

' " - s
’ re is to postpone any clash

militant Kent' or Yorkshire
areas' go ahead with a threat
to. try to obtain a High Court
injunction preventing the vote
on the

.
ground that the

executive is flouting a decision

- xhe"Government and^the «ptoalocal incentives made by

UC over miners’ pay. The mili- ?e ***«?* policy-making con-

demand for faceworkers’
ference-

'4X1^ ^ to: be.. almost doubled is
"

jg. second place to the pro-
uolvity agreeanenr designed to

- ..
' 5

tse die unrest in the coalfields
-

.
> -,rer wages. •

•

r
‘ '=

.i -The Executive noted by 13 to
- ,in favour of recommending

-ifr incentives, which would give
ses of £23.50 a week to face

'fie men who complete an
freed weekly output target.

ATl.;,
--

—

v-

at instead of dividing on
. ^Tt^Nmfliair political lines, with

, Lrl/.jfc-jringers opposing moderate

ft
,.

'••
:
:»lfield leaders, the opposition

•' - -1K
5f »iawi Jte included the traditionally

r. a ,

^

7.
;

'
^derate Nottinghamshire area.

•-

C

;

7

Nottinghamshire is the second
oe .„ 'iegest coalfield, employing

‘ v' ‘wut 34,000 men, and if the
‘ 4 ,ne taken by the area's two
i
'
1 tecutive • representatives

There were other attempts
ve^Lerday to delay the ballot.
The Scottish miners proposed
that all talks on productivity
should be discontinued, . but
their move fell by 15 votes to
nine. A Nottinghamshire pro-
posal for a special oue day con-
ference was also rejected, by 13
votes to 11.

It is clear from the' voting
pattern that the Nottingham-
shire leaders, Mr Len Clarke, a
moderate, and Mr Joe Whelan,
a communist, favour the prin-
ciple of a pit incentive scheme
but oppose the terms of the
agreement offered. • i

Mr Clarke, the coalfield pre-
sident, is understood to want
all workers away from the coal-
face to receive the same pro-
portion of the face btnius, in-

stead of . a range diminishing to

is

-trried through a coalfield con-
7“ — ^rence_ next week there must two-fifths for surface workers.

wjt*- serious -doubts about .the It is too. .laic to change the
Recess, of the .- executive’s detail of the agreement before

L:?»i^7^9tnmea^at^0o- The 11 votes the ballot. Voting papers will hui uta vc 4cisvuoib __
• \ gainst represent a big. majority, be in the hands of areas next until the outcome of the

. > working miners. week and a special edition of productivity rote is known.
Joseph Gormley, the- the" NUM.-jourtla], The Miner Leyland crisis,'page 19

will be in .the hands of ail

branches on Monday week, giv-
ing every pitman at lease two
days to make up his mind about
the scheme.
Mr Norman Siddali, deputy

chairman of the coal board,
said : “ We are very pleased
that every, miner " is going to
have a dance to decide on this
issue.”

Privately, the board is confid-

ent that, if rt is given a free
run, the. executive recommenda-
tion will get a majority. But the

delaying tactics of some areas,

coupled with a diversionary
campaign in Scotland turning
attention away to the big pay
claim, may upset that calcula-

tion.

Mr Michael McGahey, the
Scots miners' president and the
union’s national vice-president,

Said. his area would mount a
“ positive campaign *' against
the incentive scheme, arguing
that a big rise in basic pay was
the finest incentive the industry
could have. “ What Is this
subterranean animal that needs
carrots?'* he asked. “Carrots
are for donkeys, not miners.”
The outcome of the ballot

will be known on November 1,

the date from which left-

wingers want the big pay claim
to operate.
Mr Gormley said the claim

for £135- a week at the coalface,
£114- elsewhere : underground,
and £92 on -the surface, would
be submitted “tomorrow, next
week, eventually ”. The tenor o£

his remarks suggested that it

will not be- seriously pursued

Historian believes MI6 leak to ‘Daily Mail’ started ‘red scare’ that brought down Labour

Zinoviev Letter genuine, intelligence researcher says
By Peter Henncssy
The Zinoviev Letter, which

played a significant part in the
downfall of the first Labour
government, in 1924. was prob-
ably authentic, according to Dr
Christopher Andrew, lecturer
in history at Cambridge

In the past White Russian
emigres claimed to have forged
tlic document allegedly sent in

tile Cunmuuist Party of Great
Britain by Grigori Zinoviev,
president of the Comintern, in

September, 1924. The letter

urged British communists to

put pressure on their support-
ers in the Labour Party to

achieve the ratification of a
recent Anglo-Soviet treaty, to

for the forth cuming British re-

volution.
Before a protest could be

delivered from Ram^y Mac-
Donald. the Labour Prime
Minister, who -was determined
to rebut Conservative charges
ot softness t>u communism, to

the Soviet charge d'affaires in.

London the letter was leaked,
almost certainly by the British
Secret Service, Dr Andrew
says, to the Daily Mail. The
ensuing “ red scare " played a
significant part in Labour’s
defeur ar the polls four days
later.

Dr Andrew, who has been
researching the early history
of the British secret iutclli-

lished in The Times Higher
Education Supplement.
AlLhaugb the truth will never
be known unless and unit! MIS
and the KCB open their
archives. “ the balance of evi-
dence at present available

manent Under-Seerutary of ' meeting of the Russian . Council
State for Foreign Affairs, in- of Commissars, at which the
sis ted on a series of “ enrro-
Uurarive proof-* ” before raising
die manor with the Prime
Minister.
The second assumption nf

makes the authenticity of the the forgery theorists. Dr
letter more

.
probable titan its

forgery ”, he writes.
All vers-oivs of the forgery

thesis. Dr Andrew argues,
moke two improbable, though
ot impossible, assumptions.

The first assumes an unlikely

Andrew ~ continues, involves
* on improbable degree of
wickedness by rhe Secret Ser-
vice Four previously reliable
MT6 sources bod independently
confirmed authenticity.

ierter was discussed.
Dr Andrew concludes: “If

the Zinoviev Letter was not
genuine, it is difficult to
escape the conclusion that the
intelligence services engaged
in a prolonged and remarkable
criminal conspiracy: a conspir-
acy first to disseminate a
forged document and then to
authenticate that forgery by a
diverse series of further for-

geries. Furthermore, that ci-i-One source, judged by Crowe ,
degree of gullibility on die ro be “absolutely reliable *\ in- spiracy fif conspiracy there
port of the Foreign Office, dicated that tfie letter was was) deceived both the incom-
which had been deceived by received and discussed at a Ing Conservative Cabinet and
previous forgeries in 1921 and meeting of the Central Com- all the senior officials of the
was determined nor to moke minee of the British Com- Foreign and Cabinet Offices.

intensify agitation among the gence service, MI6
,
makes his the same mistake twice, in muni At Party. A second contact That is not a probable bypoth-

Anned Forces and to prepare claims today in an article pub- 1924 Sir Eyre Crowe, Per- provided the minutes of a esis.”
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• People should nor pin tbetF_-

^pes on big tax: nuts* MirTBara- ..

\ Cbiel^cTerBry^
^

_ry, said Jhsf night Social

eds would impose severe

£nits on any curs in direct tax

at the Chancellor is plffinnihg

. t part of- his proposed econo-

ic measures. -

Speaking to the Manchester
ssooatum of Tax Inspectors

7. Old. Trafford, Mr Barnett
"ddL he had no doubt that a
tdudtiott in direct tax tvould
elp to simpKfy the system,
but we politicians should be
err carefid about building up
quotations which it may not
e, possible to fulfil

n
.

No matter how important it

as- to “ recognize tixe frustra-

(ms of two years of decline

t real living standards ” and
1 ft- need for cuts, decent
rhooling, housing, ._hospitals,

uWic services and jobs were
Iso needed.

iMeivTO - WestlakbV ^writes

:

The .
last, obstacle to a. set. b.f

erimotnicX;measures, uc5udiag‘
tax: cut^..ear4y mixt mbathr

1>dfi

be .- removed if there & . an
acceptable outcome to thfe wage
negotiations -at tiie Ford com-
-paqy, which su-e now- coming to
a climax. There is growing con-
fidence among ministers that

the other main wage negotia-
tions -this autumn,-- for' more
than a million local authority
manual worker#, will be con-

cluded within the. parameters
set by the Government.

Mr Healey* the Chancellor,

has made it clear that bis scope

for stimulating the economy
hinges critically on the result

of those two wage negotiations.

In the past. Ford workers and
local authority workers have
both been responsible for giving

a powerful fillip to wage infla-

tion because of die important
influence they have, on wage
bargaining by other workers.

The level of wage, increases,
during the coming months , is.

'.Sewriby/Mir Healey. as the key
Ao Vbls . economy strategy, - apd
oidri if: be is confident .timt

.^Oiements after phase two are
in- tine with bis target of an
average rise in eansngs of a
tenth: will tax reductions .be

possible,...
. ;

A Ford settlement averaging

about 12 per cent is thought to

be . broadly acceptable to the
Chancellor. Increases of that
order have been -offered by the

Ford management, and meet-
ings of joint works, councils

have been convened to decide
whether to recommend accept-

ance of the offer to the men.

It is not' clear where minis-
ters would draw the line if the
Ford workers demanded more.
.But it must be doubled if

the Government could tolerate
a deal much above 13 per cent
without showing displeasure.

Continued on page 19, col 2

Police pay a

special

case, Tories

are told
From Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent

Blackpool
A plea on behalf uf the

police, now nine thousand offi-

cers below the official estimate

of what is needed, was made at

the Conservative Conference
yesterday by Mr Whitelaw, the

Tory deputy leader and home
affairs spokesman.
There can be no doobt that

Conservatives will be launching

s concerted and powerful cam-
paign in the next session of

Parliament over what he des-

cribed as “ the crisis in the

police ”. That was not just con-
ference hyperbole, and Tory
leaders dearly consider this to

be an issue oh which they

should harry the Government
unmercifully.
Mr Whitelaw said" the

unanimous view of the
Shadow Cabinet xvas .that the
Government should new con-
clude a settlement- wi$h the
police that was well above the
10 per cent guidelines: His pro-
posal was that the extra money
should come from the Govern-
ment, presumably by an
increase in the rate-sapport

grant to local authorities.

The police, Mr 'Whitelaw,
added, were a special case and
it was in the national interest

to act now,and .decisively on
their pay and conditions: He
pledged that the next Conserva-

.

tive ‘government . u»u!d set. np-
& commission to ensure that
the 'police were given their

rightful place in our- national

wages structure.

Still on the .subject of law
and order, Mr whitelaw re-

ceived - rapturous applause as
he said: “I recognize the
strength of. feeling in this con-
ference and in the country on
the issue of capital punishment.
There can be/no doubt that
the country wishes Parliament
once again to debate and de-
cide on this issue ”,

He promised that a Conser-
vative government would allow
a free vote on the issue in the
next Parliament.
Yesterdays debates on pas-

sion-rousing' issues were in con-
trast to tbe restraint of the
first two days, of the confer-
ence.
For a while, during the emo-

tional Rhodesia debate there
-was the almost, inconceivable

Mr Whitelaw: Pledge oF parliamentary debate on capital

punishment.

spectacle of .a Tory- conference
•In danger " of getting out of
hand. Mr David Sells, the
chairman, had to rebuke repre-
sentatives for their behaviour
as Mr Edward Bickham, aged
21 , a student, came close to
being drummed from the ros-

trum when he condemned Mr
Ian Smith for,

^
among other

tilings, “murdering Rhodesian
citizens

m
Lord Carrington characteris-

tically played the most skilful
role of the day when he aligned
the Shadow Cabinet with a
motion on Rhodesia that most
representatives interpreted in

one way and the Tory leader in

the Lords held to mean some-
thing quite different

The motion certainly sounded,
in its deprecation of inter-

ference in Rhodesia by outside
states, as though it rejected the
present. Anglo-American-United
Nations - initiative. But Lord
Carrington, supporting the

motion, aligned biihself and the
Conservative leadership, on
certain conditions, with the new
attempts to reach a settlement.

Revolt warning: Some police

officers might “ take the law
into their own hands and take
industrial action ” within a
month over their pay plight,

Mr James Jardine,_ chairman of
the Police Federation, said last

night. “ It is getting to such a
state that by November it could
be too late.”

Any settlement would have to
be “ substantially in excess of
30 per cenr. By that I mean a
very, very large amount over
10 per cent”, he said.

Mr Whitelaw said on ITN’s
News at Ten Usr night that he
would regard as utterly deplor-
able any suggestion of a police
strike.

Conference report, pages fi

and 7

Leading article, page 15

11 beauty
jueens
in hijack

"
" Larnaca, Cyprus, Oct 13.

—

5 ••f’f.’* _-.fijackers seized a Lufthansa
. - iriiner over the Mediterranean

. "bday, forced it to go to Cyprus
“

‘ _'.nd threatened to blow it up
....

..Bless they were given fuel to

\T Jy to Beirut, informed sources
-'aid: They also demanded the

.. . v . - ;•
'-r'elease of terrorists in West

"

*
,
«

' . . ^ehnan-jails.
- ? -- They seized' the Boeing 737

, aT fi s-variymg.86 passengers and five
r-: rew.;. while it was flying to

"
'.irankfurt 'from the holiday

:
. t
*3and of Majorca. It initially

^ ...if . anded in. Rome before flying
• o Larnaca.

- j; Eleven beauty queens were
.

.. s - iniong the passengers. They
'

"_^iad won free flights to Majorca
. -—^T ifter taking/part in a pageant

here fast- year.— Earlier Ai Beirut, a preriously
. rnknown gnerriila group an-

.

*. lounced dhd[ the hijacking was
; ” in extenskui of the kidnapping

J ..-U Cojognd last month of Dr
... ri

*-*"-*• '.? ^amis-Martin 'Scbieyer, the
' ^iVest German indnsorialist. ' •

....... .During the Rome stop, the
xiHot suddenly said :

** I have to

i-reave xiow. 1 must take off even
7t>ii place obstacles on tbe

vpnway *. The Jet. left without
^ter delay.

. .©along an English, one
ti’JadiBc's&id : “This is Captain
Valter. Muhwnmad speaking.

'Phe German plane is under my
.eTf nntroL

' "

apav"' 1. He said his organization
*

.
'. fights agaipsc imperahst orga-

lizations of -che world”-. The
. rarement . in Beirut a few

T^r gX“-
:

.-i iouts later was signed by. tto
’
-c ^Organization . .« .

• aruKie
if^Peainst world imperialism -

That statement said
: _

The
g?'

s
urn of the - operation is to

,-—C*5
, lecure tbe release of our com-.

lS
.pg detained in the pnsops.

the ' imp erialist-reactionarj
r-

•'•^ferdiiist alliance. This operation
r

to confirm the objectives

. "T”. 1 .

T *i.
i'i ind demands of the Siegned

'*
Radsner unit of the Red Army

^•faction:' in: West. Gennany
' which ‘ b«gan on September 5.

''-.e.:-: - V1977 ^- This was tbe dare of Dr
V-

f
.;. .*

-
• ]' ^cbleyeris' kidnap'.—Router &

; - c^- 'upl : :

RAF accused by
air assistants

ofstrike-breaking
The air assistants’ union has accused the
Ministry of Defence of strike-breaking

after RAF personnel supported by .60

policemen had delivered fuel to maintain,
the West Drayton air traffic control com-

puter near Heathrow. The authorities wad
the computer was vital to defence, tat

the union maintained that members- had
never been, told they were- working on a

computer used for RAF purposes Page 2

Pay beds to be cut

by a further tenth
. Proposals by the Independent Health
^Services Board to reduce the number of
hospital pay beds by a further tenth before
-April will be put into effect by the
.Government, Mr Ennals, Secretary of
State for Sorial Services, said Page 4

Anger at Grunwick
Grunwick strike committee members are
angry at what they see as the -failure of

\ Apex, their union, to exploit the. oppor-
lunity that arose when the company’s
water supplies were switched off to allow
water board workmen to. make repairs

_

• ••
'

Page 2

Disabled benefit lost
The 1 Government’s decision to delay bene-
fit for disabled housewives means that
some of them have passed their sixtieth

birthdays and are too'.old to qualify. Once
the- allowance starts .it will be paid to

' women over 60 who are not entitled to
any other pension ... . Page 5

Germans v ‘Le Monde’
Attacked by the West German press for

the prominence he gave an article

sympathizing with" the Baader-Meinhof
- terrosists, vhe editor of Le Monde . in

terrorists, says he has doiie no more than
provoke a salutary debate in the Federal
Republic Page 7

PoH favours reforms
A survey published in a leading Afrikaans
newspaper suggests thatThe South African— —;— |

' Government could move -ahead much

Chimp heart transplant
still retain the support of the. majority of

The heart of a chimpanzee was
.

^
trans- ns voters. The Government is criticized

planted into a male patient by Dr ^ being “needlessly hesitant” Page 8

Christiaan Barnard in Cape Towns
Groote Scbuur hospital tar night. Toe

patient was said to be doing s~°, ^
afterwards: The chimpanzee’s hexrt is

intended to .help the patient’s own aum„
one P*ge 8

Fare-dodging : A new drive is to be
launched against fare-dodging, which is

estimated to cast British Rail about £12m
a year ... 4
Mental health : The Prime Minister has
advised mental health groups to fight for
jobs for mentally ill patients as an essen-
tial partof their therapy 4

Paris: Police force a French slimming
clinic to close down after investigating the
deaths of two patients • 7

Israel : Mr Dayan publishes derails about
peace agreement with United States to
answer parliamentary critics' . 8

Public records : The Public Record Office
at Kew sets new standards for archive
repositories 17

Oxford gets £lm gift

Oxford University has received a £Iin

from an American philanthropist and —
wife for the new graduate medical college

being established in the Radchffe Observa-

tory. Tbe donors are Dr Cedi H. Green,

founder-director of Texas Instruments, and

bis wife. Ida. Tbe gift will finance conver-

sion of the observatory and budding

residential and teaching blocks Page -

Nobel Prize shared
Three Americans shared the Nobel Prize

for Physiology and Median^.

Yalow, of New York, received hsdf the

prize for her development of the

Immundassav method of
_
measuring hor-

mones. Dr Roger Gafflemin, of San Diego,

California, and Dr Andrew Schaliy, of

New Orleans, shared the other half for

work on peptide hormones of the^bnnn

Bad day for dollar
The dollar had . another bad day on ^the

foreign exchange market. IMing grouna

against most currencies. The Japanese yen

soared te a reconl leyel against tbe doUar

on the London maiket, whfl®

dosed at a new one-year high of *£^19

Mistresses’ rights
The new law on domestic violence does not
give a mistress property rights comparable
to those enjoyed by a wire, the Court of
Appeal ruled,' holding that she was not

' entitled to an order for the removal of the
violent father Of her children from their

home ..
- Law Report, page 18

Australia: A 10-page Special Report an
tbe new foreign policy, on changes in the
economy

,
and trade patterns and a look at

life in the country today

Leader .page, 15
Letters : On radical thought in universities,

from Professor Julius Gould ; on trade
unions, from Lord George-Brown ; and on
comprehensive -schools, from Air Maurice Holt
Leading articles : Police pay : Conflict in the

Philippines
Features, pages 14 and 16
Bernard Levin on the pfiTSCCudan of the Angel
of Moscow ; Roland Freeman on the English
regions ; Richard Davy on tbe gains of the
Helsinki conference
Arts,' page It
David Robinson on new films in London

:

Alan Corea on The Sinking, of tOSS Victoria

(BBC!) ; Irving Wardie on Maggie (Shaftes-
bury Theatre) ; Joan ChisseU on the ECO's
Britten memorial concert ; Barry. Millington
ou Tosco (Corent Garden)
Obitnary, page 17
Eugen Schflfftan ; Mr R. A. Richardson
Sport, pages 32 and 13
Football :• Norman Fox reviews England s

victory over Luxembourg ; Gerald Sinscidt
discusses Scotland's World Cup prospects

;

Golf : Faldo rakes lead In Lancome Trophy ;

Tennis : Cox moves up in Bournemouth
tournament ; Racing ; .Newmarket report and
prospects ; Catterick Bridge prospects
Business News.'pages 19-24'

Stock markets : Pay doubts lower shares

further and rho FT Index dosed S.S down to

493.7, the first «mti below 500 for six weeks
Financial -Editor : Taking the lid off personal

borrowing ; Debcnhams our of favour.; Crane
Fruehauf outside, the Panel’s jurisdiction

Business features : Roger Vielvnye on putting
more energy into oil saving ; Kenneth Owen
on the birth of the Immortal systems machine
Business Diary : New venture for a Consumers’
champion

Hone Sews l| 4-7

European News 7
Overseas News 8, 38
Appointments 17,22
Arts IT
Business 19*24

Court. . 17 Law results 18
Crossword 28 Letters 15,20
Diary 14 Obituary . . 17
BngagMWMiH 17 Parliament S
Features 14, 16 Property -26

Law Report • IS Sale Room . 17

17
12, 13

& Radio 27

Theatres, etc 19, n
25 Tears Ago 17
Weather 2

Science
Sport
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MrTarling
loses fight on
extradition
Mr Richard Tailing, aged 42,

former chairman of Haw Par
Brothers International, has lost
his fight against extradition to

Singapore.

Tbe House of Lords yester-
day granted him leave to appeal
on only one of six charges on
which a lower court held there
was a case for him to answer.
The effect of yesterday’s

decision is that he will be
returned to Singapore to face
at least five charges relating to
tbe affairs of Haw Par and
Melbourne Unit Trust That
total could be increased to a-

maximum of 10 charges if the
Singapore Government succeeds
in appeals relating to five other
charges that it was given leave
yesterday to argue before tbe
House of Lords.
A lawyer said after yester-

day’s decision that Mr Tar-
ling’s only remaining chance
of avoiding extradition was an
intervention by the Home
Secretary.

Mr Andrew Bateson, QC, for
Mr Tarliztg, said die facts as
found against him did not dis-
close the necessary element of
wilfulness to give rise to ex-

traditable offences.
Mr Roaald Waterhouse, QC,

for the Singapore Government,
submitted that it was. impos-
sible ro argue that Mr ‘Tailing
was not involved in .at least
some of the transactions form-
ing the subject matter of the
six charges on which he based
his application.

.

Detective is

suspended
A detective sergeant kt tbe

Metropolitan Police has been
suspended from duty after an
investigation into the publica-
tion in the. Daily . Express on
September 24 of photographs
of the arrest of a- group of
alleged bank raiders.

Tbe pictures showed plain-
clothes officers armed with
dubs and pistols' outside-a beck

Oil firms seek biggest

rip-off in history,

President Carter says
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Oct 13

President' Carter launched a
frontal assault on the oil com-
panies today, blaming them for
rhe destruction of his energy
policy in the Senate. He re-

peated that the energy crisis

was the moral equivalent of
war, and said that, as in every
war, there were profiteers.

He said that the oil com-
panies were attempting “ the
biggest rip-off in history”. Oil
prices have risen greatly in the
past

'
rhree years, and the

question was who would profit

from the rise. “The oil com-
panies want it all ”, he said.

The President remarked that
enormous sums of money .were
involved, and claimed that
never before had such sums
been given by governments to

private companies. Under the
President’s energy proposals oil

companies would enjoy profits

of $100,000m f£59,000m) a year,

compared with SIS,000m in

1973. The companies, however,
want $150.tKK)m.
“Our proposals would give

the oil comnanies the highest
prices for oil in the world, but
they want more ”, he said. He
added that deregulating the
price of natural gas (which has
been voted by the Senate

against the President’s wishes)
would give the oil companies a
price for gas 15 times higher
than three years ago.

At the root of tue crisis is

the enormous increase in the
amount of oil imported into
the United States, which now
amounts to more than all

Europe imports. Imports have
gone up 87 per cent since the
Arab embargo in 1973.

The United States consumes
23 million barrels of oil a

day and unless conservation
measures are taken It ivrJi

increase to 35 million barrels

a day by 1985.

Mr Carter said there was just
nor that amount of oil available.

His aim was to keep consump-
tion down 10 26 million barrels

a day by 1985.

Tbe President was appealing
to the American people to put
pressure on the Senate to pass
his energy legislation. He noted
during the press conference
that he had apparently failed

to convince Americans that
there is indeed an energy crisis,

and once again said that this

was the most important dom-
estic issue that would come up
during his term.

Steel men lobby White
House, page 19

Slump in trade forces

Rhodesia to devalue
From Fred Cleary
Salisbury, Oct 13
Mr David Smith, the Minister

of Finance, announced today
he had devalued tbe Rhodesian
dollar by 3 per cent against
the South African rand and by
6 per cent in relation to other
currencies.
He told Parliament that a

downward readjustment was
necessary because the country
was experiencing its most
unfavourable terms of trade
since 1965.
Mr Smith did nor use the

word “devalue”, but talked
about “adjustment”. He said

that lately there had been
significant realignments
between major floating curren-
cies. Now Rhodesia was forced
to adjust to a new international

exchange rate system.

Mr Smith said there was a
need to encourage exports

while economizing further ort

imports. Because of tbe de-
valuation, the consumer price
indices are estimated to increase
by about half a per cent in
1978.
The Standard Bank of Rho-

desia, in its October economic
bulletin published today, said

:

“There is a clear limit to the
economy’s ability to withstand
tlie pressures to which it is

now being subjected, with 15
per cent of gross national
product being devoted to cite

shooting and economic wars.
“The economic picture is a

bleak one. Given the sluggish
international economy, con-
tinued economic deterioration in
Rhodesia must be anticipated
unless or until rhere is a reason-
able political settlement.”
The Reserve Bank of

Rhodesia has suspended all

foreign dealings.
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Air assistants allege

RAF strike-breaking

in computer operation
By Christopher Thomas after the union had alleged B Robert Parker ed 11

Labour Reporter that it was being used for civil- allege

An early morning operation ian deliveries. The union has ijjere was anger among
c in Qu^'a yesterday to Mr Townson had said He • „

* ”v
by tire RAF to move fuel sup- offered aj withdraw pickets members of the urunwick strike

. police • "
I

wuld tell the truth, and after
1 airaed

JJ*

‘ J*

pKes to the West Drayton air from the military entrance committee mnjv *twh*t Jni toM to• In* WUce . I
cautioned sSd :

^ ^1 shot p“ onV“^
traffic control computer near “within the hour” if there. is

they- see as the fajhrre oF die shot the Ratisb captrnn. He
the~British Captain. He never :

.

T4,e H®
Heathrow angered trade union- a written -undertaking that Association of • Professional, xrever rold w anything. He i\ as us anything. He was «- rane*-. Mr Tqwe

ists yesterday. civilian deliveries will not pas* Executive, Clerical and Com- a great soldier. great soldier.”
' have the p

t+w-miErli it puter Staff (Apex), their union. The prosecution called evi- „ . .
- .. be left die bt

Lost chance

to cut

off water at

Grunwick

never us ••.•I- "<•

From Craig Seton Det. Inspector -John Come- son atomtiedto the pofic» that a . Saturday and :
; -made • his”

Dublin ney
} of the Special- Iiivestiga-' .lje bit Captaiq. Nairac with his alleged

;
CMnf^si^ jlbe ; next

t . _ aaa* )* tions Branch of the Dobhu fist on the head and with the Monday, had an iniecadn- ffom-
Liam townson, aeeo police technical bureau, said butt of the gutf Captajm 'Natrac his own doctor calm J»on

charged with murdering tjjat j£r Townson, .after deny* bad said: “You are going to- as well as being seen, by apolice.
Captain Robert Nairac, Hie lug knowing -anything about kill me. Can I have the:;.doctor and a pn«ti’
Guards officer who disappear- Captain NairaCs disappearance, priest?” Jdr Courtney said that after

1 • .t • • 1 . , . ‘Q.,,, 'U.. U- Tm.mrnn knit »nU ‘kl> .1 . • .. .'V I,. %

By Robert Parker
' There was an

ed in Northern Ireland, was had asked : “ How 'long ''will' I

alleged at the Special Criminal eet *OT “lls
•

;

ists yesterday. mvnhan dehvenes will not pass

At 2 pm RAF personnel sup* through it.

ported by 60 poEcemen moved Mr Thomas said there was
12 military petrol tankers no doubt that without the
through a dozen pickets to RAFs intervention the civilian
ensure that the computer, said computer would have beenl. * ... I I

Mr Townson had told ,
the toe interview-. Mr,- Jownsob. . . ...... v .

police that the captain was in accompanied policemen
:

to From Our Correspon
“a bad state” He had added : . gelds near Hie Dundalk-Newy- ' Oxford •

"I aimed at his head. 1 only road, and cJbtBijagVguns and
_ American t»l

put one in Mm.” ammunition, were^fannd. - . •< "and his sofe-fcav* oS

puter Staff (Apex), their union. Mr Courtney alleged that Mr

have told the police, and -that, to su

he left the body and. -went s ion .

defences, was not halted.

Britain’s halted.

The opportunity came yester- Mr townson, an unempioyen

day morning just after 8 am joiner from Meigfa, co Armagh. man -walked in add said : “ Get-

RAF sources said there were
It seems that rim generator three days’ supply 1eft. The

Ministry of Defence insisted

when the water board had to
turn off the supply in Chapter
Road, Willesden, which- sup-

plies one of Gruirwick’s fac-

Ur Courtney said mf lown-^nf interrogators,
son' was masked abbur .some- ..'-Earlier, ' crOss-es

for ^cmnputer have enoi^b Ministry of Defence insisted S’fudfar 10 fe If there is no n* night that the move was local w2s‘SetSn^ * wpr0tra<
2f?,

^de ^ security reasons. The w£ wm
strike by jut traffic control n( .u- -.T.„r, ... Afle w®ier
assistants it is expected that Ai2?* ®La“* JE because of a repair, whip

another operation^will be
Ar“ur P°H,t

?
D’ said the about six hours, and u

Riftiintsirf police arrived in a coach at 2 time there was some '

He has pleaded not guilty to J”- J-nere i,. a
- duties and. he- bad dravra.-a. Sergeant .Christopher;V&bd&b;

murder and four other tire inn ju-uiu ue none. - - rough sketch of -an -syreA where of-.ifad Dublin .Tecteficgl |nirean,y

and ammunition charges. '
.
\Th^y .went. to a Tinned house they were hidden. - Mr ' Tosv.ni-

Mr Patrick MaoEntee," for and Mr Townson got a .32 wfcen a.: map - and : some .. son. wOuJd say - tbat he^ was
the defence, challenged Mr revolver and fired it to lest it. copies were produced to the stood agSia« a wali :iir DanT
Tmiropnn,c rnnfaefiAn TuftV WWlt TO * S.- hrtflPP SfiSf ranrt Mr • XlCirt ntan Mirl .

’JaTVj ul! 1

mounted.
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w"u “ L 4

IfrKmnah Thoms, generol “ J?i
ck™

sccretaiy oS *. con- 2“ *'
*?.

”«
SSdT'te ChK Pobfc "Sf —/ » Eur” *e warer book «.

The water was turned off Townson’s alleged confession They went to^ a badge near court Mr . MacEntee said he *daUi police. StatiOhr- lw*
because of a repair, which took' as inadmissible. Mr Jusrice Ravensdale. Mr Townson m required -no a .matter -.of ders pressed downaOti tberack^;
about six hours, and in that D’Arcy, president of ihe court, said to ' have told the police urgency that they- should -.be. jjf his^ head
time there was some fi’antic which sits' without a jury, said that they were afl there and - submitted to an expert on far-.-: ,M r MacEntee- added > You
union activity to ny to per- the evidence could be. heard

““e “ad a AOt 0A dri|,
)
e ' gery. Mr Courtney said Mr threatened him-.thar he:

would
suade the repair men not to nod he would rule on it later. • taken ^ Townsdn said Why, did . I do r taken across the fir a"
m the warer bark on, The’ prosecution has main-. Mr ' Townson -TsT alleged'., to - it ? I wisfal was dead:” -. . .

•• • hj^Bcppt^rreasc uetause mere was no cum the water Dark on, l The
-

prosecution has main-. Mr xownson is. alleged, ni it ? 1 wjsai was dead;" - - - hwa-njirfir *pa< -an _
puint. All we could do was sbout The attemots were unsuccess- ] rained that Captain Nairac, have said: “I asked the cap- Mr Townson haa asked For a 'hedge wida a hofbin has KeadT’ ' CaMigre
fmnp <5 iTlrP 1 srnhc 1 Wa wpto ^ .

r
% I - = i - i ^ u ^ .« • - #»_ wflvftmnw i. •»

taken ”.

.

Mr ’ Townson -TsT alleged to

would
ir ifr a"

Cftrrirm A-SPSftHartnn main we COUM3 QQ was SDOUI7%^ r
things like ‘scabs’. We weretamed mat the Government n cn - n

had -never toid the union that
12 mil*W force.

A.11C oLLcuiJiL) net c uiiaukiina- (
— * - - — —- — -uui a uu«cau uswu MnMmiii 1

ful. however, and when the operating in civilian clothes, tain
.
who he was and who . he pnest because he wanted -to _ Sergeant Godlcha replied thar I

7°Te™Per • !
*.

* ’ . _• - 1.4J J 1 17- mlia - M -
'
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the computer was vita] to
defences.

A letter to tbe union from
water was turned on again,
despite the presence of about

was kidnapped by men buuide knew. He said ‘Seamus Mur- make “a proper confession” That, was untrue, and: denied- Srr.Hich'ard DoS; Fi
the Three Steps Inn at Dfu-

“I plead not guilty to trying Trade, yesterday, said minis,

ro- impair the security of this ters “ ad decided wirii
^
eiY

country or Nato’s deFeace exer- S^eat regret " to arrange fuel

rises, r accuse the Ministry of dehvenes ro West Drayton.

Mr Dell, Secretary of State tor 40 pickets from local building mintee, co Armagh, in May,
sites, members of the strike taken south of the border and that be was a British mldier sleep since it happened.

pby from Dnimintee*. I..told and. then ..'said r “My n)n- that he and other. -policeineu. -Medicine at-Oaforrt-
him I did not believe him; science is kilfing me. I cannot ..had been overbearing -.to,:.- Mr give upto rite c5jairo

committee bitterly criticized sbot. His body has never. been and I had to kill him.’’

Defence of strike
There has been

breaking,
a nvi;— -v

“ These generators are vital to

tbe work of the air defence

intervention in a purely indus- data centre, which is tbe essen-

trial dispute.” tial hub of national air defence

“My members have never arrangements.” It was a “very
been cleared for security pur- special case”, be said,

poses. I take leave to doubt Meanwhile talks on the air

the veracity of the statement traffic control assistants’ pay

Apex for not acting faster.

Mr Jack Dromey, secretary of
Brent Trades -Council, which
has been advising strikers since
the dispute began 14 months
ago, said that Apex was sup
posed to have made arrange-
ments with the General and

Townson to get him co make a

Mr' Courtney said Mr Town- Townson, who was .arrested cn.- "\The_trial continues 1

today.-.

Journalists
By Marcel Berlins

u»irLd VV1LU. UlC UCUViai OUU T
Meanwhile talks on the air Municipal Workers Union,

Correspondent
...L!.L C 1 rz Awhich has members in tbe water combination of lenient

that a cmldan computer is an grievance were continuing last industry, not to carry out any sentences by tbe courts and
essential part of the defence of night. The union has said

_
it repairs in the event of a break-

this country: would be willing for its claim down.
West Drayton has two main to be phased rather than be Repairs are often carried out

n
?

a parT
T „. ,

s

entrances, one for civilian use. implemented in one stage. The by contractors, however, and cnme rate> ^ord “iawcross,

one for lire military. Picketing strike is continuing to cause yesterday three men from Wil- QC, chairman of the Press

of the military entrance began delays at British airports. Mam Press arrived to do the Council, said yesterday.

sentences by the courts and with the general admlnistm- sociological professors to tell
'

sensational journalism is play- don of the law. It was _re- us that. tbe. imitative instincts By Donald Macintyrie.

ing a part in the increasing fleeted in the increasing crime ofjhe" young are bound 10 be Labour Reporter
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crime rate, Lord Shawcross, rate and in violence in the influenced _by the reporting of JoumaUauwho have^ streets. bad and evil things. I think rhe ah strike at Dar1m<>tn»v'-f

sleep since it happened.” Townson to get him co inaike a J^TS.'Ttp.; become^
The coiar was told (bat Mr.- statement,' .j-l: ;thfe,.cpUege, .saidzswa

Townson, who was arrested cn. The trial cootinues'tocU^.- , .
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The ‘preis concentrated too TAlfePT' -
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:

influenced .by the reporp-ng of JtmrnaiiMs who have -been
bad and evil things. I think rhe «n. strike at Darlington -for iff

wonld-eoahte me or

wards to let people off 3r give Tbt* press concentrated too TPIftPT : K . i

light sentences. much on rite' bad. The good A
-J
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There was great disillusion- was. taken for granted. "TL .

’
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meat among ordinary people does not.'need' mish-mash from IfraCE Ifl'all
with the general administra- sociological professors to teH MrV“

would - enable' the tie
1

work. “Apex bad obviously not
-w-k w - _ <1 foreseen that possibility, and

Dispute halts telegrams s iffv0 “It was a lost opportunity to
The Post Office yesterday other parts of the country will get/ at Grunwick, and the

suspended the international not be affected, nor will urgent strikers feel pretty angry aboui
letter telegram service in Lon- telegrams, although they may it.”
don and the South-east because be delayed several days In toe Only one of the three men

yu, cxiairman g . Lord Shawcross suggested press has gone in too much for weeks in souoort- of a National- n> convert; 'the' Ra'delif
Council, said yesterday. that the time has come to sensationalism and too little, fin.iw. -«f '. vatory and ito associm
Addressing the annual meet- make rules of evidence and .for leadership.” shop, yesterday rejected ^ tofis -lot college use, ]

mg of the Magistrates’ Asso cii- court procedures rather more Joining in the controversy mediator’s report to ffirrash ~ar residential ;

tion he referred to Scib- realistic, and to be rather more on the plea-bargaining end the stoppage .stndentis‘'and a new

henitsvn’s criticism of inaction ***<*** 30
.
« 10 make * roearch condimted by two Bir- They voted: by SZ votes td ;

b!p4 .with rooms for -

t . - appear, as it did not appear at tmnpham .academics, he said adraimstraaon . and oi

letter te

don and
of an overtime ban by some South-east.
London overseas telegraph The union of Post Office
operators. Workers says the management

Letter telegrams, non-urgent is trying to run down the tele-
messages costing less than gram service by staff cuts and
ordinary telegrams, to and from economies.

FIGHT BACK
AGAINSTCANCER

It is good to remember that most people live

their lives untouched by any form of cancer.

Only one of the three men
from William Press was a
union member. He was per-

appear, as it did not appear at mingham .academics, be said L '£ administration
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But as all toomany are aware, cancer is

something thatcasts its shadow farbeyond
those itdirectfyaffects.That iswhyso many-
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. issued by the Provisionals’ Eg

The main laboratories at Lincolns Inn Fields

IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH

FUND
One of the ways you can help us NOW

1 am sending the sum ol £. as a donation to the scientific

work ot the Imperial Cancer Research Fund.

I do/do not require a receipt (please delete appropriately).

’As you are sure to Knew, a donation made by means o( a
Covenant allows os to reclaim tax paid, thus increasing our
resources at no additional cost lo the donor. We have up-to-date
details ot how to make a Covenant arrangement- il you would like

them sent, please put a lick in this box.
j—

j

Mr/Mrs/Miss - ...

The Appeals Secretary, Room 24/10,
Imperial Cancer Research Fund.RO. Box 123,
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London, WC2A 3PX.

Byways of government 3: National Time Service

Ruling life with atomic clocks
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OU“^ticulous Datsun playerto entertainyouwMeyoutrayd;ahigHyaccurate quartzdigitalengmeermg^ththeluxury of “soft-touch" dothupholstery dock to keep you on time for business apStaiente-an^Sm?

andjttuck carpets;the very latest safetytechniques and indicatortohdpyoudri^^

» ' * Cl -*'«l***J^"A^**W

from fibre optic bead and tail lamp monitors to a quartz
digital dock!

Datsun engineers areprecisepeople.*Whatthey design on paper
theyreproduce exactly inthefactorynotacceptin^ anycompromise
forthe sake ofmass-production.

AndTOth theNewLaurd Sixthey set out to offer thebest

executivecar qualities in oneimpressive2 litreluxury saloon.Now
you can seehowwelltheyhave succeeded.

High qualityengineering^ immediatdyapparentwhenyou see
fhesuperb finish oftheNewLaurel Sixandhearthe quiet“clunkTas
the doors dose:

Theluxurious interioris spacious and supremdycomfortable.
Deeplyupholstered seats are scientificallydesigned to keep yotrin

comfortandthe appointments areworthyofacarmanytimes the
pric&There are wall-to-wall deep pile caipets, thicklypaddedhead

*- I* »-# /» L -IT “f T > f' >* *
‘

* — Jt —O— . -r-7 -wuvau. -UUVOUU UC4UU UUW* VVC UIU1K '

therearsea£apush-buttonradioandauto-reyerse stereo cassette want it than any other car in i

Prices quoted include SpecialCarTax^V^Tgnd inertia reelseat belts.

DATSUNU,KLIMIIED,DArSUNHOUSE,1OTR0AI),WORTHING,SUSSEX.TEL:WORTHING 68561.

foryour favourite cassettes; superb alloyroad wheels; and a host of
other special features which your Datsun Dealer will show you.
The 2-litre overhead camshaft engine gives theNewLaurd Six

a powerful advantage overmost ofits competitors because ithas the
smoothness of6 cylindersinsteadofthemore conventional cylinder
unit

The performance is as impressive as the rest of the carwith a
maximum ofover100m.ph. and economy in everyday drivingof
around 26/27 miles to each gallon oflow-grade petrol.

YettheNewLaurd Six will notcostyou anythinglikethe £6695
ofthe Peugeot 604, or even £5729 oftheBMW.
The New Laurel Six is priced at just <£4095, which

represents remarkable value formoney for suchan
impressive luxury car.

The New Laurel Six executive saloon is.on display at your
Datsun dealer now.We think youll find more reasons to
want it than any other car in its class.

DATSUN
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HOME NEWS* —
Government to act on proposal

for further 10% reduction i

in the number of pay beds

jobs vital to

mentally ill,

,
says Prime
Minister

By Geoffrey Browning

Proposals by the independent
Health Services Board to

reduce the lumber of National

Health Service pay beds in

Britain by a further tenth

before April were welcomed
yesterday by Mr Enoals, Secre-

tary erf State for Social

Services.

In a report published yester-

day the board says 317 pay beds

ia England, and four in Wales
will be closed before January
1. In Scotland 35 beds will be
closed by April 1, to reduce the

total number of pay beds in
Britain from 3,444 to 3,088.

The board is required under
the Health Services Act, 1976,

to submit periodic proposals

for the progressive revocation
of pay bed authorizations, and

beds was no higher than a half Mr Anitay Grttoham, chair- g7 a Staff Reporter
when measured against the man of the British Medical . ... »> __
present number ofsucfa beds. Assodsmon’s central committee

advisedA rate of a fifth or less was for hospital medical services, *
“£?£:

not S^nnST fo some which represents aU services ?emal *edto £Oi*s » ento

'fM
TA’*Vt' -**^V»«*

•rtf***;

iSm1

Newdrivf

niitgumS

not uncommon
hospitals. Many individual so'

hospitals covered by group fiVw+ m lmnmvp ioh nrosneas
authorizations had rates of a ®d.we askmg consititsmts m gS™ ®
r-ir tTi.- aim* ni W rn for the mentally disordered.

rSdd-’ "He « the help of trades councils and
1

report urgently chambers of commerce in their

tenth or less. the affected areas to let us
'

inL^.?£
eSd,ft?NS

able demand for di pgr beds which has 5,000 members, smd:
ntoabili-vital for the successful rehabili-

wp
ili

By Michael -Rally

Transport Corresponded:
A. new ..drive again*

dodging, which is'esKm -

cost British Rail about
year,- -is to. be laundm
the raising’ o£. foeviau
penalty from £100 to '£:

authorizations relating to die
use of outpatient facilities furuse of outpatient facilities fur
private practice. It also pro-

poses the withdrawal of con-
sulting room facilities for
private non-resident patients at
101 hospitals in England, and
eight in Wales.
Mr Ennals said the report

confirmed the Governments
belief that in many parts of
Britain the present number of
pay beds was more than
necessary to meet demand.
The proposed redactions

would be put into effect by the

mem as evidence on me east- pay necks aireaoy tax wmw « raonle who have been
ence of sufficient wxommoda- be used as intended far NHS _ RniT«?ne staee.
doc elsewhere to meet tint part patients, the ptafofroot of Sff
of the dMoaad, if aoy, for Sp£e?356 beds wifi cmfly add ^Often fcfi^Suiave tajc
private metbnne m the area to die growing amniber of
served that was not directed empty NHS beds toroujfow* {fSlffiSo^hesSl
cowards that hospital or group, the coimtry."

* 30D “ avaiiame >

H» board examined die pcsi- He report would be studied Vrom die point of view of

tion of each hospital or group to assess its legal implications, employment tney may pe re-

separately and decided that Tfae association would then de* inW**
Ti

more than enough beds to pro- tide if .action was necessary. pendable , Mr Callaghan de-

ride for ail reasonable existing Bopa. the private faeaith in- ckmed. Yet we have to try a?

and predictable demand ’ would sojance assojatom, said exist- gf.
1 V60^ to understand that

be left- ’ led to lost this is not so.”

Authorizations for the use of Sawne to the NHS and no He
.
Si?d he wa?

coasulting rooms at particular earns for patients. asroaanon. was revolving trade

hospitals would be revoked, only it addedtisit it did not ex- unions nationally lntbeir cam-
where it had been established r%at it would be more P.®8!V and suggested that they

beyond dtousbt dot no use had £
been made of facilities in the yate patients,
past two years.. The proposi
In some hospitals consulting ^ Nation;

rooms could stifl be used for RmnlOvees a?

V^ paign and sagged that Aey
Slo find beds for pri- shoidd also approaxb trades

councils locally, inviting them
r«roposdb were welcomed » send representatives to their

i National Union of Public meetmgs. •

as a move in the If. they. were, not . successful

Government, as required by the
terms of the Act. In May, the
Government abolished 1,000
pay beds under die Act.

private patients where euthori- direction- “We shall be ** firstthey should go back^~ “ ==«** that «***
The ability of the board to *>_ ru*rrrrd Vmehan Cfmser- i

=— - — ,
. - ,— .

propose further revocations at fto«r»®“ whos€ attitudes depei-
^morrthlv intervals- will

va&ve apok^mn on neaim. ded ^ acceptance of a men-

S
ortant because they could in-

uence die men on the shop

Fu rtiier progressive withdrawal
was the board’s job.

The report emphasizes that
the board hod looked only at
hospitals or groups of hospitals

where in die past two years
the average occupancy of pay

ax-monthly intervals, will ^ tfcekatisirics on which the “*£L
T® *

depend on the availability of derision was based were bandirapped worker.
acceptance

v?>n

’ J.

•

tors, ana-ncKBr couec.

entrance bartier^ ’are
told to ti^iten ticket ;

and a national poster ca

is being launched warn
yelliers of . ’the direr.

-

quakes of traveffing' .

.

pajmg-a :proper fare.?.

Brifish Rati said
*.We want to. remind;
thar travelling without;

m not ;i game, it -is

offence. People ; who
’

deliberately.
:

are miarei'
ing from, the' honest pa.

and the taxpayer, 'who. '•

foot the bill.’*
-"•••

- :
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revenae -tbroagh fare
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: passenger - L- -r
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more detailed information.

beds be at Brad^^ IS^uscof ims^vspMd^o:^ conpdence to sent up their life at Bristol yesterday. The mast, a replica of the ship’sl843
unreliable The final section of the Great Britain’s mainmast w^. jpiurt in

*

CJ .. - .L-i-IM. WU* -MAA4- 'm flln sWm>n 1 QX3
Royal Infirmary.

NHS unfair

to women,
report says

Tinctuding modoUon and Services by Private agzm, outside the protective
the maternity umt, the number patients (Command No 6963 ; hospital walls where they may
will be reduced by 17 to 35. Stationery Office ; price 45p). have spent many years. They

will need support, from em-
ployees and colleagues at
work.” That was where cham-
bers of commerce could help.

Mr Callaghan said he was
aware that Mind did not think
the Government had done all it

was given and made by F. E. Beaumont Ltd.

Comities will fight transfer

of powers to big cities

By a Staff Reporter

The lack of part-time career
posts for doctors and nurses
seriously discriminates againor
women, the Equal Opportuni-
ties Commission says in evi-

dence to the Royal Commission
on the National Health Service,
published yesterday.

Women doctors with domes-
tic responsibility are generally
forced to become clinical
assistants, a non-career grade,
and although part-time nurses
number 121,000 no part-time
career grades exist in nursing.

The absence of part-time
training for doctors in speciali-
ties such as obstetrics and
gynaecology prevent women
from pursuing those careers.

They therefore
_
chose fields

such as anaesthetics and geriat-

rics, which attract lower pay in
private practice.

Women are also discriminat-
ed against as patients, the com-
mission says. Because the vast
majority of doctors are men
women are not always treated
in the most understanding way.
Treatment is sometimes recom-
mended, for example; on the
assumption that a woman has
no important employment.
The European Economic

Commission wants the commis-
sion to look carefully at pre-
ventive medicine, particularly
the services providing contra-
ception, abortion and meno-
pause treatment.

Ic is concerned at the high
level of illegitimate births to
teenage girls and the regional
variations in the National
Health Service abortion provi-
sions.
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boundaries include. cities with rhipt officers and supporting - -• v - suoseed everv rime, it i?M «« ameers end supportive j* Callaghan also congratu-
la^^fetangstoBvJo SKfcSftSSJSS ^etne subject ot ^ admimstrative confusion worked in hospitals with

resilhil« , „
fro*11 the overcrowded wards and insuffi-

w? seI?ance? . „ dm* rehabilitation facilities for

Sf t

Bie counties, represemed thor patients. “Let us aflMin local services wj # were Avon (Bristol 420,000), remember these shortcomings
education and sooal service. Derbyshire (Derby. .21^000), when we hear so
The association and the Devon (Plymouth 257,000), have tins week, about the need

county councils concerned are HanqKfaire (Portsmouth to cut r=r>»»c . . .

determined to fight any Bill to ’

200.000, Southampton 215,000), "tju • — —
r— - -* tt t « v_ a tt li uwrt

discerniog client, he says. individuals and business con- Merit. £12zn a year. The effect
“If these solo efforts do not cents. In its response to the of the measure wflL simply be

succeed every rime; it is well Department of Trimsport’s tomqmse qn ^extrarxax TO pay
-worth putting iro with failures ctmsoltation paper Leods Cham- for- increased < • aefamnistrafive
for the-sake of the masterpieces ber of Commerce typically costs ami bureacoracy -

which emerge from time to time, describes the measure as a The proposal cannot beTecon-L cannot be recon-

000) ,1
committee design and the® ^fSfh ^bureaucratic

ita ab0Ut^ “ Arrintectore -is an art and,

,00V, “Iakf^Seiyone elk ve *** ^^ ^ m

overall objective,, whkb ’is »
The depmnsenfs paper pro- farificate tbe growth <rf «aiploy-

xnenf in inner areas and
priority to industry an.

merce, the FTA says. To
the ground rules res
rively riien commerrii
sons had been based.om’

planning-/ requirement
unreasonable and unfah

.- - The .. :Association » of-.

Cbambers- of Coanmen
last m^it that it bad i

scores .of protests ftm.
names and Chambers a

. 2ie country. “The nnapi

;

the protest -is exception!
-.Vehemence, as firms fcntf

up to the - impfications.

measure”,; -Mt • (Sri
Meakin, .'/-tite asstx

; director of economics an
- port drfd /yetterday;)
Govemnuent seems jprep
trample on the basic pr
of tmKvttdu&i and com-

1freedom, apd efficient et
dervekjpment.”/ J .. .

just i3ce any other-. ertik an

transfer functions from conn- Humberside (Hull 279,000), shorild like out taxes cut, but a
ties to districts. Leicestershire

Mr Walker, chairman of 290,000), ’Not

Avon County Council, said the (Nottingaam 287,(

association had recently told Glamorgan (Cardi

Mr Shore, Secretary of State and Staffordshire

for the Environment, that the Trent 255,000).

vuuAi auuuia hkc uui cut, mu a rc i<_ ..- .

Leicestershire (Leicester civilized and compassionate f , . , , .
. ,

-

of 290,000), Nottinghamshire society win also be selfless o?2SS»tSc T3.TTOS DC
he (Nottin^iam 287,000), South enou^ to pay the taxes that are^

^SyiOOL necessary to provide for the By Our Agricukurf
rilure (Stoke-on* care oftiie n^tolly ill, and of ^ jKOride eidier.” ciwepomtent' OHwrs in need. a new organization to pro- Costs of sapport i

EEC ‘backs iH-oductioii in

faims before efficiency’

Cannabis the!

inquiry tb .

coyer heroin

(Stoke-on- care of the mentally ill, and of
all others in need."

Trade group set New self-help body plans

home-workers §T2IltS to COOpfifStivCS

By Our Agricokurafl ;
• budgetwws heeded for.expendi-

Dmnespondent _ . -. ture. oq; marM organizations,

A new organization to pro- Costs of snjjport to .formers for -. prices.

•

mote the care and maintenance and ofeOwnmaong monetary <fe- More than cm-nims. of -.the.

of present bnildings was tortious in the food,trade-absorb- —mwmt proposed for -inaritet

launched in London yesterday, almost two thirds of the pro- support was adkwated to rmlk
Entitled the Building Conser- posed EEC budget for 1978, the and milk products, foe wimcii

vatkm Association, it is backed Commons Select Committee on the Community has ins most
by the Govermpent, the build- European Legn'sletion said • -intraaahfo food sispiuses. .

’

mg industry

y

conservation After considering the pre- The conunitfoe -said that the

B?y Our Social Services
Correspondent

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs’

groups and professiocud bodies. Kminagy draft budget issued by United. Kingdom’s gross coutri-
Its organizers intend to estab- the European Commission it botion to tfie budget .mo^x be

Britain’s 250,000 “ home-
j

Correspondent

tive efforts and will gather in- Ip organizers intend to estab- the E
formation about past successes Esh

_
a permanent exfrihataon said th

and failures in the field. and information centre. much

workers” are to get their own] Mr Michael Young, retiring

arid failures in the field.

It i$ also intended to provide

the European Commission it botion to the budget mo^x be
said that the EEC was spending expected to . be £l,092m, air
modi more on encotoaging tiioogh the draft included some

ByStewart,Tendler • y.';j.

Home Afraid Report^;^^ ip j

Tlte' Scod^ Yi&^UlU
info the tifoft of 90Wb of

bisfrajna pofic^stwehcift^/^ (
iexteridied.fo examine oBetiUyCi
coocesiimg heroin./, '-i

r

.
Derails of ' ihe . aU^

•

have nor' been dfodbMdJ

is understood. that some. :

were' fotervfowed by ifoe; --

after the cannabis had/-;^ 7..

trade association to help them chairman of the National
co^

rses “ runTOng mutual-aid DlTlljks St HjTMT
.— I. rw r ... no.. ,w«ri< « n - r-% - . srnp.mw ana to camDaisn. tor I «

farmers to produce than on
raising the efficiency of agrietd-

hk n >ri ** VI UIC -tlOlLUUlU 1 - _ • «

to win better pay through a Consmner Council, yesterday *chem“ and to rampmgn for

£15.000 grant from the Nuffield annonnf«i ni»ns a -nmir law
_
changes needed to give Magistrates have granted a and consumption.

cure end balancing production jL

measures that would ,entail pay-
ments to Britain an well as by

opporem^y I >>?»!? I ^

Survival centre

for offshoremen

to establish a network of local which he is to chair. Mf. Young hoped the centre

homo-workers’ associations and Called the MimiaT Aid yrt)ul“ ^ a®1* t0 encourage,

a labour exchange with a tegis- Ce^e and financed^ cha^ for ,nsc^ce> pres^^L
ter of good em^oyers. taWe truSs fnimis to form b^tbuyins

TS>e more marks the start of fcmefactor itwiHW^^oftfoS ?-
ubs ¥no

,
ng members* A

die first national campaign to Liverpool play group was men-
obtain better condhmnT for

111 .Gondoa and Birmzngfaam thw *

tod^rfop:^ " %M**&*i
.
Pohfic.Hbrary, 1978 was ™red** * times as

Mr Young hoped the centre NatGEgtaKhire. despite pro- great as that gmdance and Budget, 1978 (Stationay Office,

would be able to encourage, {fests &x>m local PuWjcaDS- almost half the ComimaMty’s 7Sp). .

A survival training centre for
offshore workers costing
£250,000 has

_
been opened

ia Aberdeen in response to
the growing demand from off-

shore oil. Merchant Navy and
fishing interests.

The centre was opened by
Mr McElhone, Under-Secretary
of State for Education. He said
too many lives had been lost
during the exploitation of North
Sea oil and the centre would
reduce the dangers.

«=«« cunouwos iw and a staff, 0ne 6f its
had developed a

home-workers since attenrtrm produce, rooperatiye, a youthnume-wurxers ance aaennop membpr*s fwwn tho 1J£°“UC*= Lwpciau»e, youia our jusnee orocicer saw ior away WUD casn anc
was drawn to their plight 70 *“ dJ*» a holiday scheme and an himself yesterday foe scene of es^nated * £3.5m.
wrtMWO 0%*rw% Donarw e>n iriMi«i Sdlllt^dOCStlOO |mlgfaf!llOg. DaAi.Xvila J Jma - -years ago. Recent surveys by
the Low-Pay Unit have iudi- Unlike National

Mr Justice Stocker saw for away with cash and valuables of items from the safe
imself yesterday the scene of estimated at £3.5m. sit boxes t left behind

one of Bramfcn’s biggest and
Housing cooperatives would most daring bank raids, toe

The judge is bearing a claim thieves. -The 1

by 96 individuals and groups Iky.
.

of people whose safety deposit The judge

ft behind by toe
bank denies Babi-

. The theft of the -
c

came to light earlier ’thi

me. raid. .on" a-hwifojirgT.-:.-
vincktl

.
police force. A-.^; .

pf 1001b of cannabis wi.

;

covered and traced :to ihe'

store at. Wappingj east 1^ ^ ;

.

where sdfod drugi
before court cases.

~
’;

"

Trivestigaaohs disclosec l,..,

9001b had vanished .

'

complaims investigation ii
”

formeriy A10, headed -b-c “i .

.

Chief - Supt Thomas -1*^ --V '

r

began inquiries.. Some 1

-;
-V

tires attached to tire druC-v
at. Scotland .Yard .have'--

suspended. 'V- s:cared that last year many ^ probably be toe most hopeful roans where afterwords, it is of people whose safety deposit The judge had with him
people working ar home on ™ focus, Mr Young thought. It alleged, there was a hand-oat boxes ax the bank were among plans showing what the . bank
clothing and making toys were a

“T, ^ was easier to start cooperative of recovered jewdkry and other those raided and who are mak- was lflgg at -the time . of jhe
receiving less than lOp an hour, weu as puousn oooidets ot work among people with a items. ing flajms totalling £660,000 raid, and was given a demon-

home-workers are general advice on organizing common bond. The judge went with lawyers against L
women caring for young chfl- ““tual aid groups, fundrain- The London office of toe to the branch of Lloyds Bank

-i a v—* — - * in?, ryi/iir-kaam

n

p ann vumlir. w « & • i yi wi « .. • w. . • v .
‘ J -2 O' , a t- !- -

. * j ^ . I-
—a. lx# law luauui V» WtUiK I11EV WUCEC IUC VdlUL

dren or elderly reiaiives, fott book-keying, and public- Mutual Aid Centre will be at at 185 Baker Street, London, was negligent both in having
some Eve in rural areas lacking «y- 10 w:—.-:-. i»—1- e ~ -u—» -- — »—« =— ^ -«

s. stration of toe present alarm
e' that the bank system there.,'

t both in having Hie system tom was in force

» K '"Ml

public transport to centres of
employment.

It will aim to give • nail nal Green.
18 Victoria Park Square Beth- where, in 1971, thieves tun- insufficient security and alarm at the time of the 1971 raid

grants to promising coonera-
oeHed their way into the systems, and in the way it has 'beau criticized

Business Diary, page 21 I safety deposit vaults mid got later handled the distribution whose property was sw

Kidnap case woman in

Britain ‘on false passport
9

Joyce McKinney, aged 27, a
former beauty queen in the
United States, who is accufod
of kidnapping a Mormon mis-
sionary, entered Britain on a
false passport and documents
in eight false names, Det Chief
.Supt William Huckiesby told
magistrates at Epsom, Surrey,

revolver at die same time. Both
were remanded in custody for
a week-

‘Financial Tunes
considers

German printing LUII

1

1H ! 1 In H! V* J

M

Mr Stuart Elgrod, for toe
fence of Miss McKinney, said

magistrates at Epsom, Surrey,
yobieraov-
He naid Miss McKinney had

confessed to intending to use
leg shackles, handcuffs, imita-

tion .firearms and an ether-

cltioroform mixture in toe
abduction of Mr lurk Anderson,
aged 21, an American..

.

Outside toe - court Miss
McKinney struggled with her
ercort and shouted to a crowd

:

” PJease let them . know the
truth,* •

'

Reporting restrictions were
lifted at the request or toe
defence
With Keith May, aged 24, an

assistant architect, of Maywood,
.California, Miss McKinney is ;

charged with forcibly abducting,
assaulting, and injuriously-
imprisoning Mr Anderson and..
detaining him be Lower Hal-

N$1acrosstheAtlantic

TWA

stock, Okehampton, Devon.
Mr May is also ’accused of •

possessing an imitation revolver
at the Mormon .Church of Lat-
ter Day Saints, Ewell, Surrey,
on September 14 with intent to
commit _an indictable offence,
kidnapping. Miss McKinney, or

no fixed address, faces a charge
of having an imitation 38

defence of Miss McKinney, said
toe four charges were toe cul-

mination of- a very personal
relationship between the mis-
sionary and Miss McKinney. He
added : “Passion was the motive.
The charges will be strongly
contested.”

Mr Elgrod said, in applying

for bail: “Unis as not the sort

of classic kidnapping allegation

where the person, is kidnapped
for the one purpose of extract-

ing money from that person’s

family mid friends-
1’

Mr Huddesby opposed boil

because he said further charges

were to be brought and because
of toe serious nature of toe

charges. •

He cobturned : ; “ If they are
released <m baiT ,,they may
abscond.. Both 'are, in ..this'

country . Illegally.” The police

had evidence that Miss McKin-
ney -had suicidal tendencies and
it was for her own protection
the -he asked for her to be
remanded in custody. He added
that Mr May, a member of a
flying dub. bad access to an
aircraft ami was able to fly;

Mr Elgrod said there was not
a. scintilla of txiflh that at any
stage bad 1 Mr Anderson' been
taken away or kept agjaiosc.JuV
wish.

By Sheila Black
The Financial Timas Is

exploring, toe production of

copies in toe Frankfurt district

of Germany by facsimile

methods. Investigations have al-

ready taken two or three years.

Sensor executives and union

officials have been told of toe
possibility.

The European sale about a
tenth of toe total, has always

been regarded as important,

although timing has delayed
derisions to -take toe final steps

towards printing in Europe as
the Herald Tribune does and
Wall Street Journal plans to

do. Ij row seems that business

companies with .
- European

offices require their Financial.

Times earlier titan flffims from
Londoa make possible.

The project would have no
adverse effect on ’staffing and
remuneration in London and
bears no relation to. a

.
recent

decision to delay toe introduc-
tion of. new technology in Bri-

tain. On toe other hand, toe
setting up of a second or satel-

111 H'i:

i

1 r*Mr K-.fTi 1 • I

mmmmm
ruur

rjg'rn'XJiiiJ

lite production centre, whether
in Britain or in Europe, mustin Britain or in Europe, must
be viewed as a wise step for
any newspaper publisher to con*
sider at a time when . union
resistance to new technology
could affect future viability.
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Health department’s concern over uneven standards

older disabled -
;

wives from benefit
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By Pat Healy. . •• .

Social Semces Correspondent
iAn unknown '

. number of
severely disabled

. housewives
mrve; been permanently dtv
qualified. ..from . a benefit in-
leaded for them because the
Government has. . .delayed its
introduction by several months.They have passed their sixtieth
birthdays during, the : delay,
which means that they are now
too- old w- qualify even though
the' benefit will continue to be
paid to -some -women over the
age of 60.

7 ^ome
. die disqualified

women have campaigned for
more than ten. years through the
Disablement Income Group to
win benefits as of right for dis-
abled people. Their disqualifica-
tion -was described as the final
insult yesterday by Miss Rose-
mary TiHv general secretary of
the-group. ;

.The benefit is- tbe new non-
cantnbutory invalidity pension
for. disabled housewives, which
begins payment at £10.50 a week
on November 17. two years after
a similar benefit had been intro-
duced for men and single
women. Both pensions are paid
m_ people of working age, from
16 to 65 for men and 16 to 60
for women.
Bw once

_
the - pension is

awarded to disabled housewives
rr can continue beyond retiring
age if they are not entitled to
any other pension. Married
women whose husbands do not
reach 65 until after their
own sixtieth birthdays are in
that position.
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Cannabis tM
inquiry to

cover heroin

New scheme to monitor
side-effects of drugs
By pur Medical
Correspondent
The side-effects of drugs,

could be detected more quickiy
and more certainly with a hew
monitoring scheme devised by
the Association of the British
Pharmaceutical Industry. Dr
Alan Wilson, the association's
medical director, said yester-
day. -

Public anxiety about the
serious side-effects of the heart
drug practolol . fEraldinl had
led to a reexamination of safety
procedures and the Commit-
tee on Safety of Medicines was
looking at ways -of improving
safeguards for newly released
drugs.
The ABPI plan, described in

detail in an article in; the Bri-
tish Medical Journal, has,
according to Dr Wilson, advan-
tages over the proposals made
earlier this year by academic
units of clinical pharmacology.
They had suggested restricting
the use of new- drugs ; ^to r a
limited number, of doctors for
a trial period dr the list of
special prescription forms. ;

Both methods would make

the trial period artificial, bill

tbe ABPI scheme would Ik»

based on the Prescription Pric-
ing Authority, tbe central NILS
agency that processes all NHS
prescription forms. Recent
research projects had shown
that the agency was able ri»

extract prescriptions for any
' one drug from the total, and 1

there would be no practical !

objection to its selecting and
storing all . prescriptions foi
new drugs as they came into
use. • •

The data bank could hold
the records of several thousand
patients, treated with every
new medicine, while, the Com-
mittee on Safety of Medicines
waited for.reports of unexpect-
ed side-effects. At.the first hint
of a serious reaction all the
patients could - be checked
either by post, or through tiieir

doctors. In the absence of such
reactions a sample of patients
coidd . be . checked at .regular
intervals - for evidence of
‘sudden deaths, admissions to
hospital, or consultations for
new symptoms.

.

. British voice in US talks

S on ‘European Brookings’

i
bottles

1
match

By David Walker, of The Times
tv ^'.Higher Education Supplement

Dr Bernard Donbghue, the

.TT'CT,'.
-

Prime Minister's special policy
adviser, is

.

to represent British
7— interests in discussions about

__
to take place within the Ford

- Foundation of America on
^ establishing' a European policy

analysis body parallel' to the
i- Brookings Institution in V/asb-

ingtun.
-,r

'

Dr Donoghue, with Sir Claus
.

Moser, Head of the Centra!
r- • Statistical Office, will go to New

- York next month to meer trus»-

\ tees' of :the foundation- -and
_ - representatives from other

European countries. According
- to a Ford trustee the founda-

; tion is very interested in

rT: Europe, but it will insist that

it invests in a policy institute

only if European governments,
* private donors and possibly the^. Commission of

.
the European

Communities take the initiative.

Preliminary discussions' by
'Ci Ford .Foundation staff and trus-

tees have- sketched a " Euro-
" - Brookings " based in either

’ Brussels or Amsterdam with an

IRA gunman
‘took part

in pub bombin:
Harry Duggan, aged 23.' a

pC Provisional' IRA -gunman, told
>J the Court of Appeal yesterday

that two Irishmen now serving
life sentences for tbe bombix^

•. of the King’s Arms puWic
1 house at WoOlwich, in Novern-

ber, 1974, in which two people
.

' died, were innocent.
Mr Duggan glanced _at Pat-

. i
' rick Armstrong and Paul Hill,
; U3 the dock at tbe Central

'r .Criminal Court where four
- appeals are being heard, and

said they bad nothing to do
with the bombing. The two
others appealing in addition to

Mr Armstrong and Mr. H'lf are
Gerard Coulon end Carole

- Richardson- AU received life

sentences-
Mr Duggan is serving a life

senteuce for his role in the 1975
IRA reign of terror.

Mr -Duggan, who was warned
by Lord Justice Roskill that, he

-
. : need not -give evidence

irtcruninaring himself, .said, that
: " on the right of the Woolwich

. bombing he, Martin Joseph
- O’Connell, Edward Butler and

: - ' Brendan Dowd - travelled to
^Woolwich in a...cor stolen in
CheSsea. Mir Duggan said he
covered Mr O’Cowell , while
armed .with a.revtrfver,..aslMr

' O’Connell ‘ burled the bomb
.through rbe. public, bouse wjo-
dow.
Mr.Duggan refused to answer

'
’ qdestfons from Justice

;

,'

r Lawtmi as to. whether the IRA
; instructed its ' members not : to

Kivertij!formation to their cap-
»*' tors and' to try, to-confuse them.

i
r/ hearing' coHDnues today.

annual budget of no less thau
£2m, of which Ford might
contribute a quarter for a
limited number of years. The
institute would employ its own.
staff and outside researchers
in analysing EEC policy and the
European implications of
measures adopted by individual
countries.
EEC officials are understood,

to have expressed warm support
for the idea during a recent
visit to Europe by Mr
McGeorge Bundy, president of

,

the foundation. The foundation’s
intermediary has been Profes* !

sor Ralf Dahrendorf, Director

of the Lohdoo School cti

Economics and formerly a com-
missioner in Brussels.

Earlier this year the Ford
Foundation told tbe Social

Science Research Council that,

it would be willing to contri-

bute towards a ** British

Brookings ” if most of tbe funds
could be raised from tbe coun-

cil’s own budget and industrial

sources. The SSRC has received
no indication from Ford that

that commitment has changed.

99 supporters

fined after

World Cup
. One Welshman and 9S Scots

were fined', a total of £1,490

when they pleaded guilty at

Liverpool Magistrates’
>

Court
vesterday to offences, mainly, of

,

being drunk and disorderly.

Two police vans were used
to transport 120 offenders,

:

mostly Scour, to and from court
after incidents arising from
Wednesday night’s World Cup
qualifying match at Anfield, in

which Scotland beat Wales 2—0.

There were several prosecu-

tions for theft, including pocket-

picking and .carrying offensive

weapons.
Despite' a check at tbe turn-

stiles many supporters got into

the ground with bottles. HDd
cans of beer, and those items
and a varierv of weapons wore
confiscated. Nine car loads took
them to a corporation depot.

One supporter collapsed and
died in the ground .and more
than fifty were taken to Liver-

pool hospitals for treatment. A
man was stabbed after the

game.

Cambridge report
Peter Wilby describes .the

achievsmen is and anachronisms
of Cambridge in a four-page
special report m The Times
Hicher Education Supplement

on deputizing

.Mrs Helene Conway, .a Lon-
don Housewife disabled by a
tubercular spine, is one of tbe
women affected. She was 60 in
June,- but her husband will not
reach, retirement - age for an-
other' eighr years. Meanwhile,
she pays. £10 a week to have the
housework, done' because she is
too handicapped to do tL
Incapacity for -housework is the
basic criterion for die new pen-
sion.

- Mrs Conway said : “ I could
understand, it if they cut off
rhe benefit when you reach 60.
Bat they- go bn paying it until
your husband reaches 65, so it

does not make sense to stop you
rimming at 60

In fact,, the new pension can
com.inue.jmti] death for those
disabled housewives who have!
no entitlement to a

.
retirement

'pension, or; in part to those,
whose retirement pension is less
.than the invalidity pension.

The earliest, the new pension*
.
would have been paid but for
the delay was April, 1977. When
Mr Ennajs, Secretary of Stare
for Social Services,, announced
rhe delay as part of last year’s
July expenditure cuts be said

:

We bad planned to introduce
it earlier in the year*.
The saving from the delay

until November is estimated at
£13m, arid it. proved to be tbe
only social security saving of
that package because the
Government was defeated in its

proposals to stop occupational
pensioners drawing unemploy-
ment benefit.

By Annabel Fem'man

.

The. uneven standard of depu-
tizing sendees..now used by a
third. of Britain’s general prac-
titioners, is .worrying the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security.

Mr Moyle, Minister of State
for Health, told the annual
meeting of the Society of
Family Practitioner Commit-
tees. at Scarborough yesterday
that the department’s top
priority as to ensure the stan-
dards of the services are
adequate.
“ We need to allay public

concern about the adequacy
and efficiency of the deputiz-
ing services. I am sure this is

tbe rigbt priority ", he said.

He annnounccd that tbe
department hod drawii up -a

draft code of practice to ensure
that high standards were met
at all

.
times.

'. The draft code, which is

going to the
.
General Medical

Services Committee next week,
says eyery service should have
an adequate number of doctors
-on duly,- with enough in reserve
if calls are heavy. Medical
opinion should be available cen-
trally for sorting out the

i
priority of calls, and no dis-

couragement should be given to

a deputy who wishes to consult
a patient’s own doctor.

It says doctors must be given
suitable transport or a doctor
travelling on bis own must
know the area. Records should
be kept of all incoming nils,
and suitable arrangements
made for follow-up by the

family doctor to ensure con-
tinuity of care.

If clinical .advice is sought
on the telephone only a doctor
should be allowed to give it.

A- visit should be made when-
ever requested, unless a GP has
previously stated that he wants
in be told about a particular
patient's visit first.

Finally, the guidelines will
suggest that professional ad-
visory committees should be set
up in each area by rhe local
medical committees to monitor
sendees.
Some amendments to the

draft code are to be proposed
at next week’s meeting by the
British Medical Association's
central advisory committee on
deputising services.
The code does not include

any guidance on the overuse
of services, despite the fact
that some doctors employ them
every evening and weekend, in

defiance of department guide
lines.
- The absence of guidance on
overuse is regretted by some
family practitioner committees
(FPCs> whose job is to lay
down how frequently a doctor
may employ a service.
Mr Kenneth Day, secretary

of rhe Society of Family Prac-
titioners Committees, said they
urgently needed guidance on
chat question, particularly in

the case of group practices.

Present regulations say that
a group practice must provide
a 24-hour service for patients,
but it is not known whether
that means that they as a group
must provide die service or if

they can do so with the help
of a deputising service.

The society, consequently,

feels that it is working in the

dark and is looking to the
ministry for guidance.
Another argument in favour

of ministry guidance is the
wide regional variation in the
permitted use of deputising ser-

vices. In Dorset, for example,
there are uo family practitioner
committee retrictioits on the
use that doctors can make of
the Bournemouth service be-
cause it is almost exclusively
staffed by the local GPs. In
London, however, many of tbe
16 FPCs limit doctors to one
afternoon and one night a
week, and every other week-
end.

Many people, however, re-

gard the question of overuse as
a red herring. Dr Peter
Gregory, deputy medical direc-
tor of Aircall Ltd, which runs
IS BMA sponsored services,
made the point succinctly :

“ If

a service is considered suitable
for use on Monday aod Tues-
day evenings, why is it sud-

denly not suitable for Wednes-
day evening.”

Others in tbe profession pri-

vately agree, which may be tbe
reaso'n wby tbe department is

not so concerned with that
question as with standards.

If the code proves inadequate
the department might consider
stronger measures. A system
of licensing, although now
thought unnecessary, might
bare to be introduced.

Concluded
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TWA
T^VA carries more ErhpdnlwtpaasenqMSHrrnfiglligAlliinlir than any nlhtwaiHinp.

Theirtechnical
spec is a lot more
expensive than

their price.

Power Source:

Dimensions (mm):
Weight:

Track system:
Tape speed:

Wow and flutter:

S/N ratio:

Frequency response:

/Best Buys’ SS,
The top loadingAD 1250 and the front

j
Motor:

loadingAD 6300 are the two most inexpensive

7 cassette decks made by Aiwa. In ‘Hi-Fi Choice -
Cassette Decks and Tapes’ a book which reviews
all ofthe cassette decks currently available in
Britain, the reviewer unhesitatingly selects

both as ‘BestBuys’
HEADP

Outstanding Performance
The reason why is that the two decks

achieve a highly creditable wow and flutter
; |

figure ofonly 0.09% (WRMS). : My.
Both have signal to noise ratios as high ^

as 58dB (FeCr tape, Dolby on, DIN).
Both give an admirably flat response

curve within the 30 to 16,000Hz range (FeCrtape)/^P

Head:
Fast forward and
rewind time:
Motor:
Input sensitivity/

impedance:
LINE:

DIN:

MIC:

Output level/

impedance:
UNE:
DIN:

HEADPHONE:

SPECIFICATIONS

AD 1250

Stereo cassette deck with

Dolby' N.R. system

120V/240

V

(selectable with voltage

selector) 50/60 Hz
388(W) x 130(H) x 275(D)
4.65 kg

4-track, 2-channel

4.8 cm/sec (lVaips)

0.09% (WRMS)
58 dB (FeCr tape,

Dolby on, DIN)

30-12.500 Hz (LH tape)

30-16.000 Hz (Cr02 tape)

30-16.000 Hz (FeCr tape)

Ultra hard permalloy head

85 sec (C-60tape)

DC servo motor

50 mV/50K ohms
0.1 mV/K ohms/3K ohms
0.3 mV/200-10K ohms

0.775V/50K ohms (0VU)

0.775V/50K ohms (0VU)

ImW/8ohms

AD 6300

Stereo cassette deck with

Dolby* N.R. system

240V50/60 Hz

420(W)x 160(H) x 300(D)
6.7 kg

4-track. 2-channel

4.8 cm/sec (l
7
/a ips)

0.09% (WRMS)

58 dB (FeCr tape,

Dolby on, DIN)

30-12,500 Hz (LH tape)

30-16,000 Hz (CrCtetape)

30-16,000 Hz (FeCr tape)

Ultra hard permalloy head

85 sec (C-60tape)

DC servo motor

50 mV/50K ohms
0.1 mV/K ohms/5K ohms
0.25 mV/200-lGK ohms

0.775V,10K ohms (0VU)

0.775V/10K ohms (0VU)

1 mW/8 ohms

.These specifications and designs are subject to change without notice.

mm

Sophisticated Facilities

Aiwa’s unique oil-damped ejection system
is used in both models to take maximum care of
your cassettes.

Each deck features independent Bias and
Equalisation with settings for LH, Cr02 and FeCr,

AD 6300
FRONT LOADING
HIGH PERFORMANCE
CASSETTE DECK.

f : '-V
7 — ...

’
•

....
•

--> -- : - .... . •

Dolby* circuitry is built into both and is

linked to anMPX filter for qualityFM recording.

Other common features include a full

automatic stop mechanism; much underrated
facilities for cue/review; output level control;
and a tape counter.

HearAiwa
Ifyour dealer is unable to demonstrate

fifijglf the full Aiwa range, hear theAD 1250

l§|8eL and 6300 at Aiwa’s brandnewpremises
iiislla in the Brunswick Centre, opposite

IIIESIm London’s Russell Square Station.

AD 1250
TOP LOADING
HIGHPERFORMANCE
CASSETTE DECK.

•Dolbyisthe registered trademark ofDolbyLabs lac.

Upgrade to

AIWA
Aiwa Sales and Service (UK) Ltd., 30-32 Concord Road,

WesternAvenue, LondonW3 OUT. Telephone: 01-993 1672.
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Mr Whitelaw promises new opportunity for

Commons to vote on capital punishment
If llic Conservatives win the

next election MPs will be given
.mother opportunity to vme on
the rein trod uctinn of capital
punisiiment. That was made clear
hy Mr Wiftiam Whitelaw. deputy
leader -of the party and spokesman
on Home Office affairs-

Replying to a passionate and
lively debate on law ami order
Mr "Whitelaw declared that the

Conservatives alone were showing
concern for freedom under the

law and" for the victims of

violence.

Those »bi* committed serious

crimes of violence, he said, should

l>e kept in prison For a long time.

lYuicction otf the public was the

overriding consideration.

There was- a crisis in the poftce

service, aud pay was totally inade-

quate. Tltev were a special case

l( p.d should have rises well above
id per cent. The next Conserva-

tive government was prepared to

up a cOOiTHSSiun to ensure that

the police were given * proper

place in the national wage struc-

ture.

Reports from Alan Wood,
Robert Morgan, Bernard

Withers. Howard Underwood
and Stephen Goodwin, of our

Parliamentary Staff.

Mr Douglas French ( Sheffield,

Atrcrdiffcl said the term of the

prescat government would be

remembered by the underworld as

a golden age.

He moved a resolution express-

ing alarm at the unacceptable

levels of crimes of violence, van-

dalism ami dislionesty . as well as

threats to freedom arising from
industrial disputes. It urged the

next Conservative government to

rake effective steps to ensure chat

law atid order «u* restored and
dhe essential fahrir. of a demo-
cratic society preserved.

Criminals were lii the one busi-

ness that was paying. Burglaries

so tor this year would have

cleaned out every house in Shef-

field and Leeds together. Before

the year was out it would be pos-

sible' to add Brighton and Black-

pool as well.
. ,

In London pickpockets and shop-

lifters were setting a»«* with

goods worth tens of millions or

pounds. Some, no doubt, were
carried away in some of the Js»

vehicles stolen every day-

Need for swift

action

** For every person in this half

who might have been a victim of

personal violence 23 years ago 10

people will be today. AD told,

before this year is out. 2,500,000

crimes will " be committed. Of
those more than half will never

he solved. Criminals now know
crime pays.”

Political demonstration and
street marches were legitimate

democratic rights, but they were
being exercised in a way titac

struck at the mots of the demo-
cracy that permitted them. Look
at Lewisham and Ladyv-'ood. It

was scarcely preserving the

freedom of the individual to force

him to make way for private

armies wielding axes, knives and
bottles.

The fact that violence was
avoided in Manchester last Sat-

urday stood entirely to the credit

of the police force, but they should
not be put in dial impossible
position, nor should the taxpayer
have ro foot the hill.

The Public Order Act must be
swiftly amended, if necessary
giving greater powers to the Home
Secretary, so that mass demonstra-
tions did not go ahead when
violence and Woodshed were
predictable.
More use should he made of

custody orders jnd detention
centres, short sharp sentences in

a firm, disciplined environment.
Terrorists, bombers and hijackers
stood in a class oF their own.
There was only one punishment
that fitted their crime.

Mr Neil Thorne (prospective candi-
date few Redbridge. Tlford, Sonth).
moved an addendum, which was
accepted, urging the next Conser-

vative government to give greater

support tu the police regarding

pay. conditions of service, and
reform of those laws necessary to

provide the power needed to act

in the greater public interest.

He said the police must Ik:

paid the rate necessarv to Di;*in-

taiQ full manning with the best

people available. They must he
acknowledged to be a special case.

They must he kept supplied with

the ' most modem equipment to

v-r.mhat crime, which year hy ver
became more sophisticated while

law hreakers became more astute.

They must be hacked both in

law and in puhlic support fur their

increasingly difficult tasks.

New methods must be examined,
including rhe question nf examin-
ing magistrates, whereby rite

police could put questions to a
suspect In from of a magistrate
before charges were made, and
loopholes In the law used tu

avoid prosecution must be plugged
immediately.
There was loud applause when

he added: Recently friends of a
convicted criminal set our to secure
bis release. The Home Secretary,
without referring the matter back
to tlve courts, agreed. This land
of action I* extremely demoraliz-
ing for the police.

Mr lan Dobbin tPenistonel cum-
plained that the original motion
said nothing. The conference
wanted to hear precisely what the

'

party was going to Jo about law
and order. The greatest deterrent
hgulnst crime was the real threat
of detection. That threat was no-
where near as great as it should
be.

Mr Peter Fraser (South August
said that in Scotland those aged
between 1.1 and IS formed the
most dangerous add violent genera-
tion In Western Europe. Scotland
bad not the excuses of Northern
Ireland. For Scotland the time
for excuse was over. Ft was time
for an uncompromising attitude
towards violence and vandalism.
Scotland required a police force
u hose morale was not damaged by
pay and diminution of numbers.
Mr Jobn Wheeler I'Paddjryn.n i,

a former assistant prison govern1 r,

«akl the pjrty should c«.-ri**cr

law and order as a top priority.

The police must be paid a good
aeal more ; a 10 per cent pay
increase would not do. It must be
a good deal more than that tor
the police. The party should be
committed to providing a fair deal
for the police. The con fere ;tce
should give notice cm the boolf^an,
mugger and street bully that Ibrir
time was up. (.Applause. 1

Miss Jenny Jones ( Croydon, Cen-

.

troll said the motion urged the
next Conservative government to
take effective steps to envtue that
law and order was restored.
So government bad taken anv
effective steps In the pasi 13 to
20 years, and that was why the
country was in the mess it wa«
in.

The National Front were fascist

thugs who relied on nusgnjded
patriotism ami the Union Jack for
support. ( Applause. 1 The Socialist
Workers were no better : tirey
were professionally unemployed
Marxists travelling .about the
country causing arfustrial disputes
on taxpayers’ money . ( More
applause.)

Parliament would have ro rtriafc

again at*Aft the remtroductian uf
czpltal punishment or let the
people speak. There was no doubt
in her mind that the people of
Britain wanted tire maximum
penalty applied.

Mr Horace Cutler (Leader of the
Greater London Council), said that
in London they had begun a battle
against the pornography merchants
nf Sabo who were breeding like
maggots cm a rotten piece of meat.
They were going to make Sobo a
" go area *. nor a " no-go area ”,

so that families could walk around
without having ' offensive posters

and hoardings thrust in their

Faces.
“ We are nor going to stand

for what goes on in London. For
what Is more or less an incite-

ment to crime. Pornography add
all it stands for means that if ynu

allow it to be peddled you are

encouraging all the aspects nf

crime you ran possibly think of

:

blackmail, extortion, prostitution,

anything.
We are going iu pursue this

bartie to the end. and we are ex-

pecting the support of any govern-

ment. particularly a Conservative

government, on whom 1 am rely-

ing to bring ap the standards of

public life in general-”
In London the Conservatives

vere in control and they were
going to see that control effev-

ilvely exercised.

Mr Whitelaw, deputy leader of

die party* spokesman on huuic

affairs, replying to the debate,

said there were many dangerous
doctrines which became a part of
left-wing mythology- One of the

most remarkable was their asser-

tion mat there was something des-
picable, almost immoral, in dis-

cussing die prevention of crime at

all.
'* It must be the primary duty

of government to protect their
country's citizens so that they can
go about their lawful business
tree of fear.”
They lived in an age of increas-

ing crime, terrorism and violence.
Not only In this country but all

over the world. People bad die
right when worried, ax they were,
to look to their government for
reassurance. The British people
must not look to the government
in vain.

We in the Conservative Party
alone are demonstrating our con*
cent and care for freedom under
the law and for the many victims
of crimes of violence in our
society.”
The Conservatives bad a com-

prehensive strategy for die battle
they most fight against crime and
violence. They had to face the
fact that on present trends crime
would double In the next 10 years.

Unless a concerted campaign was.
launched in place of the Labour
Government's complacent and aim-
less drift, crime and violence
would go from bad to worse,
dangerously growing on itself.

They must seek first to prerent
young people from taking to crime
and drastically restrict the recruit-
ment of criminals. That required
action in homes and schools. It

was rightly said that die success
of any' society was based on the
family and the home. Many of
today's troubles sprang front a
lowering of family ties and stan-
dards that were once the pride of
the nation.
While there must be failures in

the homes the education system
took Its share of the blame. " I

start with the simple proposition,
lawless schools produce lawless
children ", be said.

In die main magistrates did a
remarkable job, but they bad the
right to be dissatisfied with the
range of sentences available. In
all too many cases they were

(rates bad no power to lock up
die small minority of hard young
thugs, in any case there were not
enough detention centres to give
appropriate short, sharp treatment.

He wanted to encourage in every
way possible all the valued efforts

of social workers and the proba-
tion service In appropriate cases.
“ But the public will simply not

support us If a few hardened
young.;thugs are allowed to thumb
their noses at magistrates and the
police and laugh openly at our
whole system of law before return-

ing to their criminal activities.”

(Applause.)
The use of prisons should be

critically rejxsescd. ' Those who
had committed serious crimes of

violence must be kept in prison

for long periods, because protec-

tion of -the public was (he over-

riding coastderation. But there

were others who would benefit

from shorter but sharper sentences
on harsher terms. A lot of others,
aicohoUcs and the memntiy
abnormal, should not be sent to

prison.
Bener u*e of prisons would help

to relieve the appalling overcrowd-
ing, which meant that prison
officers had to do their vanluahlc
work under the most deplorable
conditions.
The next Conservative govern-

ment would undertake a thorough
investigation of the prison ser-

vice. in particular ir would con-
sider whether ro create a prison
service independent from the
Home Office.

It was not alarmist to say there
was a crisis in tile police service,
which wa& losing many experi-

enced officers and inevltahlv

Mrs Thatcher with the birthday cate presented ro her at the conference -by West Midlands Area Youa# Conserva#.

Constitutions ‘being

abused and misused’
recruiting young men and women
new to toe service. At toe end of
August In England and Wales
there were more than nine thous-
and police officers short. The
answer tu what had gone wrong
was simple and harsh. Police pay
mid conditions of service were
totally inadequate for the lob.
(Applause.) i

Inevitably there was serious con- !

troversy over police pay and condi-
tions. He bad been anxious not to
involve toe police In party politics.

(

He accepted the Governments’s
concern about' toe level of pax
increases in toe fight against in-

flation, but the situation with toe
J

police was so serious that thev
would be failing in their duty as

an opposition if they did not speak
'

out now. I

Commission will

be set up

The Prime Minister had said the
Government’s 10 per cent guide-
line was Just an average. They
would hare achieved something if

conference could get through a
simple message to Mr Callaghan
and the Home Secretary : " In the
aationaJ interest act now decisively
on police pay and conditions.”
(Applause.)
” The police are a special

case ". he continued. “ The
Government, in conjunction with

lorttii

failing to deter offenders, in par-
5, fromneuter young offenders,

farther criminal activity.
" I recognize, and who would

not, toe strength of feefiag in this
conference and in the country '

about toe Issue of capital punish-

.

meat. There could be no doubt
that toe country wished Parlia-
ment once again to debate and
decade on this issue. (Applause.) .

“ There can be no doubt ftat in
the next Parliament under Con-
servatives. with, r trust, a large
majority, that opportunity wtil be
provided.” As tn the past, that
decision would be taken with a
tree vote of MPs.
Much of the admirable work

promoted under the Children and
Young Persons Act, 1969. for
dealing with young offenders out-
side ctwtody was In danger of
being ruined in toe eyes of the
public by one fatal Saw. Magis-

local police authorities, should
now conclude a settlement sub-
stantially above toe 10 per cent
guideline and toe Government
most provide the ' money.
(Applause.) That is the unanimous
conclusion of the Shadowconcl
Cabinet.1

When Conservatives formed toe
next government they were pre-

pared. to set up a commission to
ensure that the police were given
toe place, in toe natkmad wage*
structure that their value to society
and dedication should command.

In supporting the resolution the
conference would be demonstrat-
ing to the nation the Conserva-
tives’ dedication to a society where
all people enjoyed that freedom
under toe law and that protection
to live in peace wttfi their neigh-
bours which was toerrs by right.
(Loud applause. 1

The motion was carried *ctrii

only one hand raised against.

Leading article, page IS

Basically there was nothing
wrong with the British constitu-

tional system. Mr Freuds Pym,
spokesman on devolution, said,
but it was being misused znd
abused by the Labour Government.
Labour had been taken over bv -a

foreign creed and doctrine. The
left was our to destroy the coun-
try’s institutions.

Mr Pym was replying ro a
debate on a resolution, which was
carried, calling for constitutional
reform ro restore freedom and
revive respect for Britain’s institu-
tions.

With Labour’s commitment to
abolish the .House of Lords tn

mind, he declared that a second
chamber was more toon ever
necessary as a bulwark against the
threat to liberty. Without a writ-

ten constitution it was toe only
protection against the possibility

of toe Government's extending its

own life, and toot would be the.
begiiznhig of tyranny.'

Mr Michael Carter (Wells) said st

'

toe opening nf toe. debate, that
misdirection and abuse of power
had never been as prevalent as ir
was under the present govern-
ment. He successfully moved a
resolution caning on the party to
undertake a programme of con-
stitutional reform designed to
restore freedom, revive resoect for
the country’s institutions and re-

kindle pride in a United Kingdom.
He said the times were not

favourable to freedom. Every in-

crease in toe power Of government
and every extension of govern-
ment interference Increased the
possibility of abuse.
The Labour Government had

pushed through Bill after Bill

irrespective of parliamentary feel-

ing or public good. When it’
could not get a majority on one
of those Bills ir resorted ru •

fiddling a vote purely to satisfy -

narrow and divisive political ends.
. . The remedy or check to tint •

dangerous malaise did not neces-
sarily lie in a written constitution
or Bin of Rights, buf in the redac-
tion of the power of toe executive
and returning it to elected MPs.
They should ask for the removal

of the right of trade unionists or
any other representative body to

sponsor MPs.
Mr Edward du Gum, MP, chair-
man of the 1922 Committee and of
the Commons Select Committee ou
Public Accounts, said toe .

con-
stitution assumed that the legis-

lature would control the executive.
It was doing so less and less.

Parliament today increasingly
constituted an elected dictatorship
because decisions were so often
taken outside Partiamera. Thus
MPs were becoming mure endor-
sers of the policies of the gov-
ernment of toe day.
The simplest way for Parliament

to control toe executive was to
control toe

.
purse strings. They

should agree to commit toe Con-
servative Party to a simple,
seraightiorward principle which,
in the vernacular, was " Parlia-
ment must rule—OK **.

Mr Pym said that regrettably
Parliament was held in low esteem.
There was. a widening gulf
between toe people and Parlia-

ment. Constitutional reform would
not core ' the disease they were
suffering from, but it could
mitigate toe symptoms.

Basically there was nothing
wrong with the system. What was
wrong was Thai it was being
abused and: misused. Why was it

not working ? The root cause was
political : one party bad been
taken over for a foreign creed
and doctrine.
The left was out to destroy toe

country’* institutions. It was using
Parliament and toe institutions as
instruments for revolution. It had
cheated la a vote and even refused

ro allow the Commons to vote on
the Government's public spending
programme. It bed started govern-

ment by decree.
Worst of all. toe Government

abandoned, whenever It suited it,

a» collective responsibility over
European elections.

Even If it decided torn a written

constitution was dfesrrable. and
That would be a big step? it could,

not possibly solve toe difficulties

unless all political - parties-

aenninety wonted it to work, winch
demonstrably was' not toe case'

It would be most unwise -for

the Conservative Party to dose
its mind to toe posglbUrfies that
might be opened up bv electoral

change. But no reforms could be
uf value If they did not overcome
the political fact that the Labour
Party bad been hijacked ; by the
left.

The Conservative Party was at
work under the leadership of Lord
Home of the Hirsel preparing
recommendations to strengthen
toe second .chamber and thereby
to strengthen toe safeguards of
liberty.

increase

Ford’s £I80m investment

‘a tribute to Europe’
Foni'd decision to invest £180m

In Wales was a tribute not to the
Prime Minister or to the Labour
Government but to Britain's mem-
bership of the European Com-
munity. Mr Douglas Hurd, spokes-
man on riic EEC, .said when
replying ro a debate on European
arfairs. That investment would
not have been made, he said, had
Britain not been a member of toe
Community.
Mrs Sbcfla Faith (Belpcri success-
fully proposed a motion deploring
that opportunist members of the
]_abour Parly were nuking toe
EEC toe scapegoat for their own
Government’s eomomlc mis-
management. The moduli called
•un toe Conservative Party to state
rne case clor.rlv for whole-
heartedly hnuMurinif Bricatu’s
Lommltmenr tn Europe and to
work to make the Crnnoiuiur.'
more united.
She said the left of the Labour

Party played on the fears
.
of

British housewives over toe price
of food ro call Into disrepute
Britain's membership oi the EEC.
Mr G. Riddick fCiry of Oxford!
opposed the motion. The Euro-
pean Community av presently cun-
vtitufed failed tin: Cotufervative
principles of capitalism and
patriotism, he said. The Euro-
pean Community existed to sub-
sidize. it bailed out unproductive
industry aud inefficient o-gricul-

rure. It produced bureaucratic
directives that did nothing bur

hinder and stifle economic enter-
prise.

air Hard, MP for Oxon. Mid, said
that for years Conservatives had
argued about whether fine fixated
Kingdom should belong to toe
Community. They were moving
fnto a new argtsnecrt : what kird
of Community they wanted as
Conservatives now thei they were
in?
The Ford decision to Invest

£130m in South Wale.i was nor
a tribute ro the Prime Minister
or to liie Labour Government bar
to Britain’s membership of toe
European Community. In no way
would that Investment have been
made if Britain bad not been a
member of the Community
The Conservatives wanted io

make Europe mure democratic *u
that the people cocld influence
decisions taken at a European
level. That meant direct election*
vt toe European Parliament. The
only hope of getting elections by
Mav or June of next year wax lor
the government to give the
necessary legislation the highest
priority. But Mr Foot sbowed no
tigns of giving priority to toe
Bin he said.

The Conservatives were tryin-
i'' create an alliance of centre and
right parties in Europe and now
more things united those parties
than divided them. Wliat they had
in common was a determination
to fight Marxism.
The motion was carried.

No easy solution to unemployment problem
The Conservative Parly should

gee angry about isjesnpioyiaom.
Mr Barnet- Hayboe, a spokesman
on employment, toM toe con-
ference. Winding np a debate on
unemploymem. he said it pro-
vided a challenge and an oppor-
tunity. But added that there were
no quick and easy solutions. The
only hope for long-term genuine
Jobs was in toe private -sector.

They had to tackle toe issue of
incentives. It was crazy 1X a man
on toe dole sot more than a man
in work.
The conference earned a motion

railing on toe party tu examine
toe ooempluyiueflc situation fully
aod to pay particular attention to
the increase in youth unemploy-

i the
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wjnefa could threaten
wade fabric of society.
Moving the motion, Mrs M.

MriSaughton (East Surrey) said
' rtattnn.'oyniecK iwv one of the

i
must distressing things that could
lu*ppen to anyone, young or old.
Jfs effect on toe fjmDy, self-

respect and pridfe could be
dentsttluig.
The true unemployment figure

. -was more than two millioti. All

j
young people were cot lascy and
shiftles-i : roust had ideals.
Mr Chris Gent, fbc Young Con-
servatives' national chairman, said
unemployment was ' three times
greater than when toe Conserva-
tives left office. There were
500,000 jobless young people
under 20 and a whole generation
uf school-leavers languished in the

!
dole queues.
While be was speaking Young

Conservatives threw leaflets from
The balconies and displayed ban-
ners toat said “ Young Tories

campaign for toe Jobless ”,

He said that each leaflet thrown
down represented lOG people out

uf work. At toe end of has speech
other Young Conservatives &n the
platform held op a banner that

said " Work In, Labour out ”.

Mr Michael Colvin i Bristol, north-
west) said toe motion was nega-
tive. It was toe job cf Conserva-
tives in opposition to attack toe

Government foe its faiUnss, bm
tin* time "would come when toe
C‘«uenttdr<s formed the govern-
ment and they must not toink
tout everything was soing to be
dJl nght overniglit.

Mr J. Barns (Sunderland, South)

said that if they wished to con
vinre people toat the Conserva-

tives were the party that cared

about Jobs and the quality of life

-they must EK'fcle problems, such

as the high urtempluymenr in

Sunderland, with determination

and resolution.

Mrs Marie Aderotoye (Birming-

ham, Ijdywoixi). said that' in

Ladywood she had seen young
people, both black and white,

walking the wccis with nothing
to do. She saw Hie frustration

when they wftnt from interview tu
Interview only to be told there

was no job.
Mr jobn Whitfield \ Hemsworth I

-said the steadily Increasing num-
ber of younR people who bad
never worked was a rime bomb
embedded in the fabric of society.

It must be defused before it ex-

ploded and did irreparable

Not -only would the Conserva-
tives restore Britain's' defences,
they would- aim at. . increasing
defence spending by 3 per -cent a
year iu real tenns, 7 Mr John
Davies, spokesman on . foreign
affairs, said. Winding up a debate
on defenire, he safd' tbey would
see that the fighting capability of
the Armed Forces was - restored
and morale reestablished.^

’

'

;

Tbe most fnndaxneojaJ problem
tee toe East-West confrontation
and he viewed with1

,
concern the

buUd-up of Soviet forces to a
position where -toe West .'was not.
in a position of clear, superiority
in. strategic terms.

The conference carried:a cesolus
tiou viewing with -alarm the. prac-
tical results of detentevanS urging-
the next Conservative government
to use Its Influeoce to briog about
a reappraisal of Western .-policy

towards detente both in econontic
and political - matters . and “ in'

order!, to procure the abandonment
of provocative Sovferbaicked. mili-

tary adventures In southern Africa
and. elsewhae”."-

"
'..f

Mr Nicholas LyeS (Heme! Hemp-:
stead), toe 'mover; said detente
was being exploited by .toe Rus-
sians. Nowhere ; was that more.

than in toe behaviour of
Forezgd Secretary in Moscow-.;-

Whatever toe presetit. intentions
:

of too Ruasbus might ; be,, if .toe',

balance of mfiMary - power cop-,
tinned to shift In her favour much
farther sbe.wotdd be ia toe posi-

tion if she chose' to switch to an
offensive policy overnight.

Against rto^. ; bidld-op ^ the-
response of' toe Britlto -Govern-
meat had been five defence cots-

fn mro years. Britain t«s part b£!
Nato and must play her part lii

It.

Freedom was. •,priceless. .
The

country.- must .know, -tba^X; Can- \k

^servattve goverhment was pledged
Tri- restore Britain’s -defences,
detente had lulled toe country into
a sense of false security.

Mr John Davies, MP.
on foreign affairs, replying to the

said he had nodebate, said he had 'no doubt
that delegates, shared bis. sense -of

anxiety. The. reality -- underlying
all todr future was toe East-West
confrontation.-. -V-

Among toe! myriad problems-toe
modern world was trying to cope
with nothing was so -fundamental
to toe human rights of tofe world
-as a whole. Tt was toe one issue

'• toar 'Constituted • -ah. - auder
depth charge capable, of Wc -':

-. them, all arid , ail toear prot--.

skyrbito.: .. ..
That confrontation .was evi-

'•

in every one- of their ixaeiTe.'-
activitieB : -political, ecar
social and military. -

One formula ro meet -' V
siniatioen consisted ixr saying- 7

'no .compromise was- postible y
^'

the forces of Soviet coranu
and 'that tbe only . remedy k; .1

r self-preparedness and sfilf-rett. -

.
That- was a hard, attitude tod .

•

be could not .accept .... .. -

v- He betieved they ' must ; ;
pr*

fc ’

a flexible policy of dialogne, 1

tfatioa'and argument -with
mind bent ;ou

1

finding toe - u; .• -

'•for- what • President -Carfidr, " .

railed -a comprebensjre, -
reciprocal ^-' progress - -tuir.

-

peace. ;
'

. r
.The West bad -passed £rf

!

.position of dear sopezloriL--
- strategic terms to one of an uf
balance. In- 'conventional term -

'. capacity . of the Atlantic Aa.
-”’

Mo.defendmnst be' questing''
the light of toe immense bra

'

of sodaBst forces.- To that

;

added not only toe' reinforce . - -

of au inririense aggressive nav»- .

a vast Soviet merchant fleet -

:

'!

• " F have ' .rend ; wftb "ct4
'

• accurndB uf Dr Owen’s 1 vti -

Mosaw- I fkuT his coituptBk -
- regarding the. presence of- 'S"-.’
hffiueece in- Africa incompp.'-'--
-slUe antifrlgiKeniDg.

yCe have by our industry' "

.

- presence . an naqueBtomable
to play in the future of toe.

;
: rinartf-.- Tbe '^Soviets', 'who-' . .

‘ doue natbtog to bdp toe enrert
people - of Africa, have ho t. '.

..whatever and.-, least oL aH r..‘"

- which : we ribould-’- recogniz-'
eqiili-atenr to pariwn ”. he r •

_ Tbe next' Conservative gcr -1‘.

mentrwooldrresrore toe cor
—

ro its -riglrtfal position of *__
encer and depemjabffity ln^..

.
councffls-.of'toe' Western nri> .,

.As a- first priority .they
cesrore Britain's defences.
would take 'ianmetSaze step -..

-

honour .Britain’s pledge hi emir;
wtth> her aflfes, to aim —
annual,increase in. defence es
tiitare of 3 per tent in reaL-te- 7

Wifldn .toar they would: see -

ihe-: figbting : • capability . of- •-

.Armed Forces was restobed
'

-. ~
morale- ree^tribhsbed.
applause.)

; ..
•

-."-J
~Tbe motion, -was earned. —

* > r ,r.’

Coniereace notebook

response to

!
who want Mr Smith out t :

The. Tory mask sttpped vester--
day 00 dtsetose repressed page. It
wus vented at toose .who would

Smtih ;oust lan

Wallasey - sitting
actually erted-ont-
toe birch

"
beSoti'

R; Bring::-! -. ....

:-= -4

: i-;jr

The Tories . bad^oo' -tisffle::'
imeasUy; by qpi*iin« hipts Aac - buSyiug ~ap' Mr Wilftlm WWfii: 1,

'

1

ibment <>* ir«*. •

Mr Barney Hayhoe and Mrs Marie Aderotoye, who spoke in the unemployment debate.

capital and corporal
m(t$it be restored. .

'
ft was prnprieiy that was re-

stored. and nowhere better- than
In a masterly tittle .speech, bv Mr
Edward du Casn. -He insisted that
" Parliament
real
ernment, . IuH enuerdt
public parse.
The sight of .toe . Tories bowling

for Mood ivas not
.
pretty and wan

a tart reminder of the-, dfe-hard
fringe shritering under tberri wing,
as snrely as~: (he far. left .doe^
under - Labour’s.

'-. The. main dif-
ference with this peutv : is tim
tile extremist view « nut ex-
pressed from the piatform:

.

ui
V-.lti

r-Vd-

'.'evc

»vc
-or*
To

in. Us-.denKoid-to:>(r
,

,'Calbf . . . _
ter make a spedaJ cast of ipc-c ‘

;
-

wages and grant them "mM r‘

tiaBy above .toe lO per ceut gdz ; ...

line,” Mrs Thatcher - -

ton. He insisted toad vigorously when a -wojnenrjco.;,,

•

must role, OK.? ” in how it was, considered .-t'.v.-T..
1--- 7

.ptqrfng: under .u^iatei-qr gov- wing and ' reactionary ** tp : ....

nettt . iuH c/mtriA over the up for the police; Bbtii'i«u "
,
ri
+^

have heard the. 'Labour-. L, ;
. 1

inc ference’s loud apptuwe. for-?; ^ ;•

- Callaghan’s caB: to- support^5 Tr_
police.

Perhaps Mr Catiaghan’j- ^c;;V. «

agreeing to a Ug rise* is:

v

c?. ,.

heipea by Tory - ^oppqnc, -
: r .

- _

.

iVhitclaw presented w'-htf: .

'

iirreriy : unanimoos couclnsltw.^ 0 •

toe Shadow Cabtoet ". R', -v.’
-- '

'

On the evidence of noise- -and
applause over soatoeru Afttau thc ^
conference majority sristnwJ .'tu

generation in west 'Europe)?T^
Scot : (worse > -than :. sAii

ilama°e. Pure, unadulterated
profits were the best weapons with
which to fight recession.
Mr John McNair (Chippenham)
camphoned that cfw Conserrativev
had no policy on unemployment.
The resolution called on the patty
to examine fully the unemploy-
ment situation, lie said. They
could do better than that.

(Applause.) They must change
the tax and social security system
so that people were encouraged
to vnrk. They conM not continue
with a system that gate an incen-
tive 10 be unemployed. The res».

ludon was not a policy, - it was
an apology.

Mr George Smith (South SiiitrltM
a member of the Association of

Scientific. Technical aitd Mana-
gerial Staffs, said the unions had
failed in their duty to look after

their members. It was only with
greater productivity toat they
could get the country noting.

Mr Hayhoe, MP for Houadow.
Brentford and blewnrto, replying
to the debate, said the Labour
Government bad presided over the
steepest and most sustained rise In

unemployment toe country had
known for nearly fifty years. Since
Labour’s return to office in 1974

on the ticket •* back to work with
Labour " an extra million men
and women bud been foxed, on to
the dole queue.
He agreed that toe morion did

not go far cnotmb. It would cer-

tainly be taken by Mr Prior and
himself as nor going far enough
and they could expect much more
from a Conservative government
titan toe motion demanded. It was

significant that the Liberal Party
avoided die question of unemploy-
ment despite the demonstration
by Young Liberals, wbacli was
nowhere near as effective as the
demunrtraciun during toe debate.

" Surely young people in liie

country urJli lake toe ler-'u»D as in
which parry cares about toe tragic
levels of youth unemployment
today.”
The Labour Party, at Its con-

ference, preferred 10 extend its

passion, its poisoo, on the House
of Lords.
” The quthentic voice of the

working people las been better
heard from tins rostrum today than
from those trade union leaden,
who pul their left-wing politics

before the interests of toe mem-
bers they are paid ro represent.

" Heaven knows what seeds, of
social disruption or worse are
being sown among those who want
work, but cannot find it. It is

more than money : human digitity
is Involved, personal and family
pndt* at stake.

V There are the scroungers, the
u-ork-shv, and toe layabouts, iftey

are the minority, -widely known
aad paldicized. as a contrast to

toe genuine, decent people who
want work. There are the political
agitators like the

,L right to work *’

mob who spat -at Joe Gormlcy a'

few weeks ago during the TUc.
He gave them a good answer when
he stid he could find them some
Jobs down the mines. But they
do not want work, only political
agitation.”
• There " was

.
ho quick . and easv

solutions.' ' It was no good looking
to toe TUC or the Labour Party

for remedies. There was no salva-

tiou in increasing the size of toe
public sector. More civil servants
and local government officials

would not strive the problem.
There was no scope for the

nationalized industries to provide
more jobs because they wtre
already overmanned.
“ The only hope for long-ierm

gunuitie Jobs is private enterprise.

Small businesses could provide
extra job opportunities, toe firms
big and small who have tu produce
the extra wealth, goods and ser-
vices m> vitally needed if tito, or
any other problem is tu be solved."
Ibey bsid to tackle the issue of

incentives because it was crazy if

people could get more money on
toe dole chan when working full

time. It must be more sensible to
subsidize useful work rather than
idle-new.

sympbattee with Messrs Smith and
Vorster. Even -Lori! Carrington,
nimbly crossing a minefield' tn
naive at . last, at majority rifle,

managed to sound regretful as he
spoke of. Pretoria then bring “ the
last white eovernment fn. Africa."

Ure Tory leader in the Lords
I denounced " an . exhibition as
repugnant u -U. was disgraceful ”.

tie did not mean the brayins to-
lerrupaooi. with shoots oC *• off,
off ". brandished fists and stamp-
ing feet tint bowled down Mr E.
Blckham '61 the Fedeminn . of
CcwKerv'adre Students.

i hlr Blckham had dared call Mr
Fndth and company Ifers and
murderers, and insisted ' tlar it

last

Melnhoff, or the ItaMab Am h

Someone eteebad fOotbafl^ QlliiaClil
Bans - “ destroying dtke .-ta.-B -

land and dsenbere'’!. .* Oak
couple of speakers anpttw
that toe prisons were aftteadr J

Mr Whrteftiw, IM,imndBn.- Jh
and Upsr aflmier, - did
the cravtogs of ^ 'toe .

• cottfewS
.
-x:

majority. ' Crime would _dou.';
(_

in JO years. If toe Resent -«rrv
...

-

contmued, . he conceded.; Yec.v*

(closed
si

dangecamdy
young
<&xBagerf

tk>wn. N°, U^ Orri^ttm meani rhe death poaSy, be^eMv:

another fcee viXc in toe Cosh*?' » s® V, ar^

The Empiuymeni Protection Act
s-troyed rahad destroyed rather than provided

jobs.

All in all, there were formidable
' bulu 'ahead. The Labour Party
was flu* natural party of naemploy-
ment. It did not - warn to be, but
that was toe net result of what tt

had done.
" High uttempioyment • (weeds

stale welfare and dependence, the
very, stuff of socialism, and we
cannot have toe self-reliant, con-
fident. family-based, caring and
prosperous society we want unless
people have Jobs. Let ns get angry
about the present level of unem-
ployment. for today’s unempioy-

{

.metff z& botb <mr cha/iecgeaad our
opportunity: ”, be said. ' (Load
applause.) ..

-

The motion was carried.
'

that it ms disgraceful for. toe
Labour conference to have toted
favouring material and moral aid
to the ' liberation movements, a
resolution accepted .hjr Or Owen.'
*

'Mrs Thatcher again 'absented
berseif dining toe Rhodesia
debate. Instead she turned' up to
collects birthday .cake, card -and.

four abortive attempts - tn ring
her “ Happy. - birthday”. She

application for;. spetiaT ^

cussiud. lirifiotiag inteiftiy. and hff 'o-

-

a -.

must have noted toe beamunz-of. ^ s.
.

"

Picket licence proposed
r-K'^

-a

By bfichad HaifleW

.
Canwirrotive proposals ’.for ;teed;V.jmt

;
TPxior ,J*as

:

" ;

. •
••••

•

: A/
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i | Front page references to ‘monstrous Germans’ reopens an old sore

Anger east of the Rhine surprises ‘Le Monde’

Let us sort by saying ctearty
W’tteVjwSSflB.

tesSs^pf^She-
S^'P“^- a -sert,einent imposed

Caa»re3tiwe-:peerv 'saw' . wfttn
yldteg. 'VP. a^stebgaOi.oiy&Jhrxlgsia.

-

ves. -te added, could not

mssutfctert'va -aetritam-ivt
Hiuietifaiskre:-:'-from ..

in- T2w 'd6baae ; had
‘Jxum fee floor, al-

1“*? .-Rhodesian penpie from
outside, .nor do I believe -maisuCa Bj- settlement "would . rv-
sccqJSble to fee -people of thecountry, black or SSw.»

_P?« few years the in-
25S5S* ®f Russia in Africa had

j-flX-'-a. -Conser- ‘ '-.Some stitea

little

com-

Africa had

ov-e”iy Marxist. Some
rtongsemaatsaL- Mr Edward Sick- policies were
-Saaaf&dStt'ins Britain's Any to “H™1 -from those of a
l*^.dflofo;Mr' IaD Smith's Gov- «**»..
amneon. •..**Mr : Smith’s Govern- lJTiS _1

S,ovi£t ' Union nshine m- is response WBters ted made a jL>j“
^ euerrilla movements» Mmpbjr tWefwjm

.
W

i overthrow the Govern^ja^JM^Xsracqe^uHy moved ”*"* Rhodesia and the Admlm-
jj^jrocaons the Govern- «raUoo in South West Aft-ieT

! fflCadlBsanent nt Inrrr. HO wac nKn>-(raa Ul
jnfiOfjr ? mcofes^eaaeat of

r in 3fe6deriu Dv omsaae

From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Oct 13 .

• ..

Many
.
educated -Frenchmen,

faced with the Question as. id
which .was- the most authorita-
tive newspaper.in this country,
would be tempted to reply -on

the lines of Andr£ Gide's appre-
ciation of Victor Hugo: " he
Monde. h&las.”
Tney. would go oa to explain

that, however muds they disa-

greed with its opinions, it was
compulsory reading. As a jour-
nal of record, it was unmatched
and unchallenged.
A violent attack on is atti-

tude to terrorism in West tier-
many, made by the monthly
magazine of the European Com-
mission's press and information
office in Bonn, has revived con-
troversy about the paper’s left-

inter-
' He WSM shotted

. to see taa?*n<- l
wing sympathies—-a

“tswe I^L!”* 581* Jo. Moscow St K I
pwljjr &¥«

: the paper's
es—although a. is

criticism by

is as old as the newspaper
‘

itself. But ii intensified
. after

die student unrest in May,
1968- At first, die paper
expressed outright sympathy,
.until the return to Paris from
a trip abroad of M Hubert
Beuve-Mery, its editor-in-chief,
who sharply pulled over the
tiller- Since his retirement and
the appointment ' of M Jacques
Fauvet, the paper has resumed
its previous course.

A. succession of events last
summer, including the escape of
Herr Kappler, die former SS'
colonel, and the reactions of
the press in the FedaraJ Repub-
lic to the event; the box office
success of the film oa ’Hitler
by Joachim Felt ; and the anti-
terrorist psychosis in West
German public opinion which
followed the kidnap of Dr
Schleyer, provoked in the

.

French press, and not only in

SS? «* Sqvto 1 ft* .Commuiltos and die ex- Le Merufe, a spate of adverse

r-nq

din?

sototiWa oouW.be found only: hi

so agreeatent reached between
RhotefiiBins ^jaE-^racea,

. . . .

\ Be said n&at
;
Dr Owen, me

Fonrien • -Secretary; a mrer-aay
% Dr Kissinger. fawned over the so-
caaed -from-Kne presidents- Theirs

i fine

The Soviet -purpose
. had been

for
C

s^r dlSrn,>lkm and C&KUfor Soviet purposes, and feemerrase of Soviet influence.
“

.f15* ^longer a setflemem

West^frS I
^12

desia and South
.

Africa the more certain it
***« bills and debts to theRussian oavmastw vwjold getHSEJM.jS&aJ’S pay.

' tw the front fine of HJrtlsm,
despotism and tosflftanarflsm. The
ctvSbaSba they were tryme to
end gas, based on fee Western
yyi-Ctefcoan attitude, with the
hopes- and aspirations at me m-
ttridufii of paramount Importance.

It was not on3y Rhodesia that
was under attack. That was partW frf «» siege of fee Western . world,

of when gnoaritta bands were re- It was greatly to fee
•r

p-t?
Governmeni in Influence that a just and honom?^ u White ' Paper as fiberaaoxr able settlement should be made

*2:^ **£*',&?* chappy SOuSE*

trerne left—its allegedly ten-
dentious presentation of news,
and also about the re-
appearance in France of- fear
and distrust of Germany.
.The controversy has con-

tinued on and off for many
years. Le Monde maintains ft

comment.
This ranged from schaden-

freude over the w fragility ” of.

the
1 new West German demo-

cracy, contrasted with its

economic power, to anxiety at

the facility with which, in its

quest for order and security

and die control of terrorism, it

seemed ready to fail prey to

the demons of the Nnti past.

Jt was inevitable that die
opinions of Le Monde, because
of its unique -position in the
French press, should receive
.greater prominence and be

singled out for sharper criti-

cism.

What provoked particular
anger; not only east of the
Rhine, but also on this side
of it, was a characteristically

S
rovocative article by -M Jeon
enec, the extreme left-wing

iconoclast, on the newspaper's
front page justifying the action

of the Baader-MeinJiof terror-

ists. and condemning the “ in-

human, terrifying and. mon-
strous. Germany of all time

He was not alone. A special

correspondent of the newspaper
wrote that “ only a society itself

monstrous could engender
monsters ** like rite Baader-
Meinhof group.
But these absurdly negative

opinions on Germany were
balanced, in a fashion charac-

teristic of Le Monde, by a

disnnertv sympathetic article

by the best French expen on

Germany, Professor Alfred
Grosser, who pointed otit chat
anti-German feeling was a sub-
producT of anti-Americanism;
and American “ domination ” a
convenient alibi, for the right
and for the left, for the failures
and inadequacies of French
society itself.

To suggest from this, how-
ever, as Herr Alfred Frisch,
the correspondent in the Bonn
magazine maintains, that Le
Monde is running “ a com-
munist-supported campaign to
accustom the French people
ouce again to the spectre of
ugly Germany " as part of a
long-range plan to “force
France on to a neutralist path ”,

is gratuitous and unjustified.

In a statement published to-

day, M Fauvet points out that
rite arguments used by Herr
Frisch are hardly new. They
have been brandished against
die newspaper for a quarter of
a jeentury and there were times
in the early fifties, when they
were more justified. “ Such
Fables, as stupid as they are
defamatory, are pitiful; and will
make all those who know Le
Monde smile ”, he says.

Nobel Prize goes to

three US doctors
Stockholm. Oct 13.—-The

1977 Nobel Prize for Physio-
logy and Medicine was today
awarded half to Dr Roger GuiJ-
lemin and Dr Andrew SchaJly
of fee United States and half
to Dr RosaJyo YaJow, also of
fee United States.

The Karolinska Institute
here said Dr Guillemin, aged
53, of the Salk Institute in San
Diego, California, and Dr
Schaliy, aged 50, of fee
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal in New Orleans, received
half of the award for their
discoveries concerning the pep-
tide hormone production of
the brain.
Dr Yatow, aged 56. of fee

Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal in fee Bronx, New York,
won her half for development
of radio-immunoassays of these
hormones.

Peptides, built up from
chains of amino acids, include
many hormones produced in
fee body by fee thyroid gland,
fee parathyroid glands, fee pla-

centa, fee gastro-mtestina]

tract and other tissues.

Because these peptides are
found in fee blood in only

small concentrations, it was
difficult to Study them. Hit's

caused stagnation in large sec-

tions of medicine and biologi-

cal research, fee Karolioska In-

stitute said.

In fee mid-1950s. Dr YaJow
and her late co-worker Dr Sol-

omon Berson found that
people who received injections
of fee polypeptide hormone in-
sulin, either for diabetes or
schizophrenia, developed mti-
bodies against fee hormone, an
event contrary to accepted doc-
trine.

They then found feat insulin
labelled wife radioactive iodine
mixed in a certain way with
these insulin antibodies. This
was the starring point for the
development of radio-immuno-
logical tests for the amount of
insulin present, xests that were
later applied to all peptide
hormones in fee blood.
Dr Guillemin and Dr

Schaliy. separately but almost
simultaneously, ferreted out
fee identity of fee small pep-

wnichtides made in the brain
control the pituitary gland,
which in turn controls how
people react to stress—Reuter.

°Lthose “n* would nor beto the advantage of the West or Police close slimming
hotel where two died

5?w. weffl and truly nfbblHig The Conservative" "Party Conld
at the Cabinet room.

> " Only Rhodesians themselves
" can Wing about a tasting solution

i- . id tfccar proWenr J\ he said. “ Let
ns b*4p .let us encourage, "but let

V ns Jet them settle without mter-
. . rereoce from outside states.**

Mr wash Us hands of ft* neSoon-
rfbilny in Rhodesia. Agwemment In Rhodesia andin
Namibia (South West Africa!wmrid cwne order pressure from
fee Organization for African

3}

Sc..|

'-t.

..

•a

‘Cheat and a
"’double-dealer’

t
Mrs P. WOdmore (Sooth Hettforti-
shine) : said V feat when one
considered fee situation in souk

\ of the- African countries running
r

' :V’TS? .their, own show coaid Mr Surith be
- .

' ^ Warned for asking for a tittle

,
‘ v*' lav nwar time ? He knew that should
: jt; -flnsgs go: wnaxg. not endy the

' : white people bt*f also fee black
'-Vj;,- people might suffer neatly.

. Tv ^ Lord Salisbury said fee
' Government’s proposals were an

• (mu-ended- offer to unlimited
•"

«;
‘ sfaughaer. In the abort term the

k only way to maintain order, was
.v’. by maintahiia^ the present

‘T._ Becnrdty forces.
‘
'"•?-> There was. minted applause and

V. botiog when Mr Edward Bicfcham
- (Fedtrataftn of .• Conservative

Students), : speaking against the
motikm, said Britain’s duty to the

xpeopfte of Rhodesia, blade and
, .

: was to bring down Mr Ian

_
- i-Sntitfrs government.

1

:

The boomg Increased when Mr
-~ --Bidfeam asked if it was a' Con-
^(wrwtifve or Labour conference,

and the chairman, Mr David Sells,
"

: had to make' repeated appeals to
' ---5 .-v restore order. ’OcaJledMr Bfa*-. Slv

5|’ -
, 3 l*un,imay_aUqwli^l»ci»finue t' tte “ew army should be based

:J .- idiM.Mr ** W«»*S!a“
- - - ...'BAMrm cootinued : ** -Whatever **“4.“^^-.

one'e view of hangang in this -
.

.

Trcountry, in Rhodesia Mr Smith’s . „
T *gmrernsDeatt has never had the vpairph Wlir Q

: '..legal tight co take life, Mr Smith's IVJ <*
:" „T-Govtnuaeat is responsible for

•'.* c,-maedeg.” .

.

' "5
;\

r ‘ - Britain’s doty was to restore
• c- ^peace and justice to Rhodesia.

.. -That cxHild not be achieved with-
• -cut hdp from other African coun-

*'
‘.‘trie* and the United States. “If

- we do not bring settlement to
Rhodesia the Rnssaans wiM,” he
aid.
The murder of cbildreo and

nhaioaaries sickened ail civfezed

Tr-Afl rm|f,
people, but how wcraW deie^ates

*•> »« uBtf: feea Britain was being wiled by
l tiny alien clique ?
As the shouts ; of protest grew,

loader, Mr Blddsam stimaed above
fee din : .

“ Mr Smith is not a
Tnan of honour. He is a cheat and
a ttauMe-daaJer.” The rest of his

ranariu were lost in a aura of
booing accompatned by a rhythmic
scamping.

r~:: : After order bod been restored
r tfee ehak'imn said be- 'regretted
what had happened. He vns

--applauded when be ««id :

1 The

* Ulrtred Nations toum; an the weapons at its dts-^ P“r Pressure on South™. last wWte governmenton me African continent. One of
the weapons they had was feesupply to the West of fee minerals

their economies
depended.
About 40 per cent of the

^ti«alsof the free world were
to be found in southern Africa.
There were four factors m any

settlement. There bad to be a
ceasefire before the transition
period

.
took place, and in fee

negotiations for fee ceasefire
there must be the agreement or
fee front-line presidents. No
guerrilla activity must take place
during that period for the break-
ing of a truce might undermine
the whole settlement.
Second, a constitution must be

devised, that was acceptable to
Mack and. white. No solution or
Initiative canid be successful with-
out fee. agreement of the white
section of fee community.

Third, there must be a new
constitution. Before feat book
place there must be

.
a free, fair

and internationally
. supervised

election. The people of Rhodesia
must choose their own leaders.

Lastly, there must be fee
reassurance to all races of a
secnrrty force capable of keeping
law and order. (Applause.) -

It was ' disquieting feat fee
Government had suggested feat

ild be based on
the guerrillas and only acceptable

for

From Ian Murray -

Paris, Oct 13

French potice moved in at
dawn yesterday and dosed a

health farm hotel in the tiny
town of Rigny-lo-Noneuse, near
Troyes In the Aube. The
proprietor, M Albert Mosseri,
mid the hotel doctor. Dr Charles
Courrier. are both being ques-
tioned about the death this year
of two of the guests.

The Bel Air Hotel brochure,
urges guests to “fast to live

again ”. They came from aJI

roun ' Europe, prepared to pay
between 70 to 120 francs (£8 to

£14) a day.

Podice found in the kitchen
one. hot plate and bushels of
cabbages, carrots, artichokes
and half-rotten apples. There
was no refrigerator and ip
water was the only drink

|. available.

Apart from its menu, the
other amenities of the hotel
were ten small bedrooms, two
toilets and one shower. When
police moved in yesterday they
found 16 guests, of whom two
were so weak that they had to
be taken to hospital

It is the second time the
hotel has been closed. The first

time was after inquiries into
the death oF one of the guests
in May, 1972. Oh that occasion,
M Mosseri was fined £117 with
£1,100 costs for failing to help

the 25-year-old student who
died.

When the hotel was reopened
in 1975, it was soon full again
with guests looking for a cure.
One was M Jacques Vivier. a
25-year-old French waiter work-
ing at an hotel in Worthing,
Sussex. He stayed at the Bel
Air Hotel for a month. Only
5ft 3in tail, he weighed eight
and a half stone when he went
there and five stone 101b when
he Jeft on April 29. He died in

St Thomas’ Hospital, Loo don,
in May weighing only four and
a half stone.
The third death occurred on

September 3(‘ : Mr Arthur
Golaz, a 65-year-old - Swiss

national, who died in hospital

at Troyes after staying at the
hotel. He weighed under six

stone and his 5ft 9in frame was
like a skeleton.
Dr Courrier. who is 80 and

served for 25 years in the
French Foreign Legion, said

after the police raid :
“ You tell

me that the Swiss was skeletal

1 know some who have been
thinner than that who have sur-

vived Budhenwadd” [the Nazi
concentration camp].
M Mosseri, who owns six flats

in Troyes, said : “ I can rake no
blame. People come here of
their own free will. I accommo-
date them, feed them and look
after them. 1 am only
hotelier.”

areas Callaghan plea for Schmidt

agreement on JET site

compromize

to tnose

nil tli out

. zjstronger the views you bold fee

.-^mare you are obliged to listen

t to somebody else's.” . .

V .
.- Mr Michael Stephen (Southwark)

. said white Rhodesians had never

•'.sbeen allowed to argue their case

.l.^i.at the United Nations or any
other •• International body.

* (Applause!. .
•

r .- A peaceful -settlement baa to

./-.'be found by giving the whites
%- r

-

realistic terms that sensible men
: could accept. The latest Anglo-
American proposals were vrorth-

, ,
Jess. (Applause.) He did not want

-• ,"rone-man, one vote, one mac.
‘.Lord Carrington safe a lasting

//-rand Just solution to fee Rhodesian
issue. could be found only in

” agreement reached by Rhodesians
. ... 'of all races.

“ To suggest that fee white
Rhodesians, ibawing agreed to
majority rule, are then going to
put thek lives and property m
fee hands of those who have
sought to kill them is stretching
fee imagination a little far/
(Applause.)
At fee same . time it was not

practical to suppose feat fee
Africans would be disposed to

accept Rhodesian forces in roto.

An accommodation between those
points of view bad to be reached
He was encouraged by toe

appointment of Field Marshal
Lord .Carver. He had worked with
Lord Carver over a number of

years. He was a distinguished
soldier who had experience of such
situation and understood the
whites’ position.
“ Recently I have seen Mr Smith

and Mr Vorster and I have seen
all fee front-line presidents. I be-

lieve they, too, want a settlement.

I believe they will accept fee out-

come of a free and fair election.

An election that- would, In fee
jodgmem of those best qualified

to knew,
.
more likely .result in

fee emergence of a moderate
African majority.
“ That would be the best hi

foe fee future of Rhodesia and i

future of fee white man in

Rhodesia.”
If fee Foreign Secretary stood

by the six points feat both parties

bad accepted, majority rule wife

safeguards for
.

minorities, then

even at this late hour a fair mid
just solution might be. possible.

By Roger Berthoud

When Mr Callaghan visits

Bonn next Tuesday, he will try
to come to an understanding
with Herr Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, about the
siring of -the Joint European
Torus (JET), the Community’s
thermonuclear, fusion -project,
over which the Nine have been
deadlocked for months.
The British want the the

project • located ’ at CnJham,
near Oxford; . the Germans
want to secure it for Garching,
in Bavaria. It. js hoped, without,
great optimism feat fee Prime
Minister’s discussion in Bona__ in

may enable .fee EEC foreign . Harold Lever,

ministers to agree on a site at -fee .Dudiy of

their meeting fee sae day in

Luxembourg:' ;• Otherwise, Mr
Henri Simones the Belgian

foreign minister and current
president of the Council of

Ministers, is likely to propose
a majority vote. This weuld
not appeal to the British

Government.
Whitehall also hopes feat Mr

Callaffean and Herr Schmidt
will be able to sign a new
agreement under which the
Bonn Government will offset

the foreign exchange costs of

fee British Rrtay of the Rhine
by more than flOOm. Negotia-

tions for this are almost com-
plete. Dr David Owen, fee

Foreign Secretary, Mr Denis
Healey, Chancellor of fee Ex-
chequer, Mr Edmund Dell, The
Trade Secretary, and Mr

Chancellor of

Lancaster, are

also going to boon for talks

wife feeir opposite numbers as

part of- fee regular bi-annual

exchanges '.between fee two

governments- •

Sefior SuSfez

to visit

London for talks

*-
j rji

Noisy arguments over hard

Hue on closed shop

ed

. /sflBy George Clark
'.Political

.
Correspondent

.
Disagreements between Cou-

'/ x: Iseirvative conference delegates

about fee operation of the closed

shop culminated in noisy argn-

. vments in
. the - stalls of a large

• .
Blackpool -

cinema yesterday. They
came at fee end of a rally organ-

^lzed by fee National Association
.for Freedom, which has actively

", r - ; '.supported Mr George Ward,
. •; managing director of Grunwicx,

-./.-.-'.In his ctilpiite wife the trade union
'•

'.movement. - _
'/

C Mr Robert Moss and Mr John
'.'. j. ^Gourtet,- joint directors of the
‘

. -.association, put forward a power-
' ful case Tor a future Conservative

f .'. Bovernmenr to bring In legislation

giving an .individual fee right not
join a. union.
Mr Moss said that Mr James

.

"
e
-. -- Prior, ' Conservative spokesman- ou

inemployment, at fee party con-
-
r ereuce on Tuesday .

had talkea

^ .Critically about the *' conscription
V.if labour ” enforced by the
•'mions through 'fee closed shop

1 -
rad about “protection rackets'’*,

pi bit he had then appeared, cm
r 'derision saying fedt be fed . not

leve. in an . absolute right not .

a join a trade union.. -

I do . not understand what is.

:olng on ”, Mr Moss said- ” I am
nrptlsed to find another example
tf - * - - - hi.

'
1*. .thin. »back-tracking by 'B4r -Prior."

-a Conservative---]-government
->/y*ould *ot legislate to .preserve

his. esssizrial-Turman ^fbeokim . he
: -lespaived of its beta® able to no
%0

rnytidng:: [of .
Importance on-'amy-

'
. -’i

1 ’ ifeer Issue. .’

4
.‘ T7*>MWt- believe any.'

J S* '^i>- 'nion feder' will "go- to ;feigo-
trade

-fee wan

to defend his rights to press-gang
people to join ships they do not
w»nt to Join ”, '« said.

The greatest danger lay in the
influence of the Marxist left in
fee newspaper industry, where the
operation of the closed shop
could muzzle the free expression
of opinion.
When questions from fee ball

indicated that there was some im-
position from Conservative trade
unionists to fee ideas of fee plat-

form, Mr Norman Tebbit. fee
right-wing Conservative MP for
Waltham Forest, Chsngford, came
to fee rescue
He said .fee Party had agreeo,

wife only a small minority dis-

senting, that the closed shop was
as Mr Prior said, intolerable. But
a Bill to outlaw the closed shop

- would probably be unsuccessful,

as well as anti-libertarian.

However, he continued, there

was an alternative and that

seemed . to have fee support or

most British people. If was ttat

anyone who was harmed by fee

operation of the closed shop
should have fee right to sne for

damages,, and it should be fee

unions feat were liable to pay-

At one point Mr Moss cut short

a trade union questioner, saying :

« We are getting behaviour remin-

iscent of fee Granwick picker lines

from members of fee Conservative

Piartv. Thar is better left to the

Socialist Workers’ Party. They do

it far better.” .
-

He introduced Mr Ian Young,

one of 60 workers dismissed by
British Rafl in 1976 for refuring

to join a onion, whose case is

now before fee European Court

of Human Rights.

By Our -.Diplomatic Staff

Senor' Suarez, the Spanish

Prime Minister, is. to visit Lon-

don next Wednesday and Thurs-

day as the guest of the British

Government, it was announced
yesterday. Hie will have talks

with Mr Callaghan and with

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-

tary- ..

Spain’s application to join the
EEC will be fee main topic, but
Gibraltar will most probably
also be discussed.
When Dr Owen visited Spain

last month he emphasized that
support for Spain's entry into
the EEC would not- be depend-
ent on the removal of restric-

tions. imposed on Gibraltar. in
1969. Bin he added that it would
be helpful if the problem could
be resolved before Spain be-

came a full member.

Genoa gun fight

as bank-

robber escapes
Genoa, Oct 13-—Gunmen shot

and
.

.wounded ’ four people,

three of them policemen, as a
cbovicteti bank robber escaped
.here last night from police cus-

tody for . the second time in

18 months.
Cesare Chid, aged 24, who

was serving -a five-year sentence

for armed robbery, was being

transferred from one prison --to

another when a group of his

friends ambushed the police

convey, police said.

Recaptured after jail

break on horseback
Oberdorf, Switzerland, Oct 13.

—An escaped prisoner who
galloped to freedom an a horse
he seized outside the prison on
.Sunday has been captured and
the 'horse recovered unharmed,
the police said today.—Reuter.

Fall in West European

birth rate slows down
Paris, Oct 13—The rapid

decline in the birth rate slowed

down in a number of West
European counpries last year,

the Paris magazine Population

reported today.
But it was too early to tell

whether this was the first sign

of a turning point after a atunrp
in the birth rate over the past.

12 years, said Population which
is published by the French
National Institute of Demo-
graphic Studies.
More people died than were

bom last year in West Germany
(730,800 deaths and 601.400

births), Austria (94,600 and
S6L90G), -Britain {680,600 and
676^00) Luxemibouwrg (4,400

and. 4,000) and East Germany
(234,000 and 195300).
The mstitute’s study snowed

chat the West European birth

rare was “ insufficient ro assure
renewal of fee population ”

except in Ireland, Portugal,
Spain and Malta.

Ail East European countries,
except East Germany, had
sizable surpluses of births over
deaths, but fee birth rate was
declining in Yugoslavia, Hun-
gary, and Czechoslovakia.
Deaths of babies continued

to decline- There were fewer
fesm 20 deaths a L000 infants
in all West European countries
except Greece, Portugal and
Spain.

In East Europe, only East
Germany and Czechoslovakia

-had- fewer than 20 deaths a
1,000 infants. Romania, Yugo-
slavia and Hungary had infant

death rates of more than 30 a
1,000.—Agence France-Presse.

Detained
men had
bank maps
Ivry, France, Oct 13.—Three

men were arrested today in pos-
session of concealed weapons,
maps of Paris banks and broad-
rasting nations as well as infor-

mation on French and foreign
politicians, police said.

They were arrested oa
charges of illegally carrying
arms

Police said the men also had
detailed maps of eight Parisian
banks, of the buildings housing
the studios and offices of
French state-owned radio and
television stations, of an Italian

prison, as well as' lists of infor-

mation on political figures.

The men were identified as

Vicenzo Scaccia, of Paris, Mario
Protte, aged 22, of Italy, and
Kamel Amara. who told police
he belonged ic a Palestinian
organization-—UPI.

President Tito tells

how he shot a bear
From Ian Murray
Paris, Oct 13

President Tito of Yugoslavia
today had the longest working
session of his three-day official
visit to France, with a meeting
with President Giscard d’Escaing
on a range of subjects including
detente and disarmament.

Before the meeting he made
the regular pilgrimage of
important visitors to fee Arc de
Triomnhe to lay a wreath on
fee Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.

Yesterday evening, before the
stiite official banquet in his
honour. President Tito pre-
sented his hast with a crystal
vese and two bunting guns. He
took the opportunity of describ-
ing his exploir earlier in the
month when he shot a large
bear while on a hunting trip.

Tomoirow, after fee official

communique has been agreed,
fee Yugoslav leader flies to fee
south-west to spend fee week-
end at an hotel run by one of

fee most famous chefs in
France, M Michel Guerard,
leading exponent of La cuisine
minceur (cooking for slimnessl.

Last night he was faced wife
a mem which included jellied

consomme Theodora, mousse
Saint-Jacques Trianon, braised
York ham, spinach and celery
pur&e with cream, mixed nut
salad, cheese and chocolate chip
tart, accompanied by a 1975
Clos Vougeot, a 1966 Chateau
Rozan-Cassis and 197D Taittinger
ebampagne.

After a presumably more
thinning diet at M Guerard’s
Auberge des Pres et des Sources
d’Eugenie, President Tito leaves
on Monday for his official visit

ro Portugal.

Tighter security

cuts thefts of

army weapons
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Oct 13

Thefts rrora Swiss military
depots have been drastically re-

duced by fee installation of new
security system-:
The Military Department said

that, as a result “ Switzerland
may no longer be regarded as
an ideal supply source of arms
and munitions for terrorism ".

Between 1970 and 1974. many
unguarded depots were broken
into for grenades, mines and ex-

plosives, which were often
smuggled Into other countries.
The incidence or theft is now
down to 10 per cent, with a
much higher risk of arrest.
Because of Switzerland's com-

pulsory part-time militant ser-
vice, many thousands of men
keep a rifle and ammunition at
home. Nine-tenths of rifles
stolen have been taken from pri-
vate houses or shooting ranges.

You 11 findus inoffices
fightaroundtheworld

“D’accordF

Roneo Vickers sell five thousand
different office products in 60 counties.

Right around the world we're getting it

right so that office people not onlywork
better but enjoy theirwork more.

Roneo Vickers equipment is making
filing easy, putting records at your finger-

tips, turning out photocopies like originals,

duplicating everything from letters to four
colour offset leaflets, faster.

Roneo Vickers desks, chairs, furniture

and partitioning are making eveiyone feei

comfortably at home.
Roneo Vickers business forms are

keeping computers happilyfed.
Roneo Neopost machines are zipping

up mailrooms-addressing, collating,

folding, inserting, sealing and franking
with a skill that staggers even the
unemotional Japanese.

We’ve got .it right-right around the
office. Sales runningatover£100 milliona
year prove it. Right around the world.

Isn't it time you got it right?

Check the Roneo Vickers range today.
Phone us on 01-686 4333.Ask for Roneo
Right Line. Or write to us at Roneo House,
Lansdowne Road, Croydon CR9 2HA.

SEEUSONSTANDSH8&22/ETTHEimERWmOI^BUSri^SHOWU
NATIONAL EXHIBITION CENTRE, BIRMINGHAM,Hth-20th OCTOBER.

Roneoviewers
Weve got itright Right around the office. |

Copters • Desks - Chans ^ Dupfaato’Stoggeand PflingSfrstgns* BuanessFails •IfeopogM 5y5pmerfc
UMracnwvnufeKmEssvnp
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MPs approve effort to breathe

more life into regional fund

OVERSEAS

European Parliament .

Luxembourg
Guidelines. .put forward by the

Commission -to acid-eve a compre-
hendre approach to Community
regional policy were approved.

The Commission has submitted

plans to the Council of Ministers

aimed at coordination of the

various Community policies and of
the regional policies of member
countries, and has proposed a

system of regional development
programme*.
A motion from Committee 'on

Regional Policy, Regional Plan-

ning and Transport, later

approved, called for the setting

up of groups of specialists to

assess tiie regional impact of
Community policies and coordina-

tion of national policies.

The Committee felt that could

not be adequately performed by a
working party of officials who
would have «o cany on with their

normal work at the same time,

and therefore suggested an
Increase in the number of officials

at the directorate-general for

regional policy to provide study

groups comprised of young
management level staff working In

a team orer a period' of three or
four years a* leash .

The Committee also called for

an increase In the number of

officials managing the Regional
Development Fund so that

_
the

development programmes, widen
would be compulsory from
January 1. 1978, could be
examined. It considered that if

regional aid was to be effective,

local or regional officials with a

high level of competence would
be essential and that to certain

regions it might be' necessary to

give them further training, pos-
sibly with Community aid.

The motion called on the Com-
mission to define, in collaboration

with member countries, the role

of the various local, regional and
national bodies in working out

programmes for nidefi Community
aid was granted.
The Committee supported the

Commission’s proposal to set up
a “ non quota reserve ”, which
wfil provide for specific Com-
munity projects based on Com-
munity criteria to be Riven aid,

and welcomed the proposed
simplification of procedures, the

setting up of a system of loans

and the greater flexibility erf the

fund’s intervention rates.
_

The motion said that aid from

the fond was not intended merely

to support national aid but to

strengthen it through the comple-

mentary nature of Community
operations. It invited the Cora

-

mission to cooperate with Parlia-

ment so that the latter could,

with the help of the coon of

auditors, exercise political control

over the effectiveness of regional

fund operations.
Signor Luigi Noe {Italy, C-I»
said that the proposals showed
the Commission were trying to

breathe a little more life into the

regional fund. They had two main
objectives : to improve conditions

in those areas which were less,

advantaged and to carry oat pre-

ventive action in certain regions

where there was a danger of
fixture crises.
Mr Joint Evans (Newton, Lab)

firman of the committee, said,

regional policies were much more
difficult to implement at times
like the present when economic
activity was at its lowest and
unemployment was widespread.

All the evidence suggested that

the gap between the rich and
poorer regions was widening. A
society based upon great dis-

parities of wealth, could not last

for long without serious political

unrest.
It was necessary for meaningful

regional policies to be adopted by
each of the member countries and
die Community, policies that
would improve the economy,
cleanse the environment, remove

dereliction and improve the quality,

of life of regions which had been
for mo long neglected.

.
.»

It was not a question of taking
wealth away from the advantaged
to give to the disadvantaged but
of a more equitable distribution of

wealth based on policies which
would allow the disadvantaged to

return to economic prosperity.

Mr Michael Herbert (Ireland*.

DEP) said the regional fund had

not been a success as the . gap

between poor and richer regions

ted widened over the past two-

and-a-half years. At this late

stage, if the Community was to
salvage its credibility Parliament
most insist on the concentration

of aid to tiie worst-off areas in

the Community.

Signor Antonio GioUtti, Commis-
sioner for Regional Policy, said

there was a problem of severe

regional Imbalances arising in

future in the Community and tins

could pose a danger to its inner
cohesion. They had to take into

account the likely enlargement of
the Community.
They would not succeed in

achieving growth without inflation

and unemployment unless they
were able to take effective action

to deal with the structural weak
spots In the Community. They had
to strengthen Community policies

to deal with the weak spots.
Social policy and regional policy
had always been regarded as
secondary, agriculture had always
used most of the budget.

We most attempt (he said) to
redress the balance between com-
munity policies, and regional
policy must be the first test of our
resolve to do this.

However, he feared that the
prospects of moving along these
Hues seemed slim. So far the
'council of ministers had indicated
they were opposed to the way the
commission wished to move.

most whites will

accept race reforms

i Peace couditioiiis revive old suspicionsm Beirut

Lebanon fears Israeli move to

seize Jdr&th
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Oct 13

Po South Africa’s political

leaders lag behind the thinking

of their white voters on race

issues?
This is -a chffl'ge winch is

often levelled ak the ruling

.

National Party by white opposi-

tion leaders when urging the

Government to nooue more
quickly m introducing reforms
for the country’s black.

Coloured and Asian inhabitants.

However, the Government,

despite its big majority in

recent Parliaments, has always
exercised extreme caution when
dealing with, race issues.

A survey just publiAed in

die leading Afrikaans news-
paper Rapport st&gests that the
Government cou&d move ahead
much faster in introducing race
reforms and strfl retain the

support of the majority of its

voters.
The survey found that 77 per

cent of the white voters Who
were polled felt time “changes
and adaptations*’ m race rela-

tions had become an “ urgent
necessity **. Furthermore, .a

significant number of Nationalmmmms

At the same time, a big.

reserach project undertaken by
a German organization, the

ArnoM-Bergstrasse Institute in

Freiburg, has come up with
similar findings- The institute,

headed by Dr . Jheo Hanf, has
..done extensive investigations

into the attitudes of the white
electorate over the past five

yeans. . .

The institute’s
;
report,.' the

biggest such project ever under-
taken in South Africa, is expec-
ted to be published next year.
Preliminary findings released’ a
few months after the distur-
bances broke out in Soweto and
other Wade townships last year
showed that there was increased

Scots fears about Danish bacon campaign
There bad been a substantial
improvement in the Community’s

pigmear market during the past
few -weeks. Viscount Etienne
Davignon, Commissions- tor toe
Internal market, said during ques-

tion time.
He had been asked by Mrs "Wini-

fred Ewing (Moray and Naira,
Scot Nat) whether, hi view of toe
widespread anxiety in the- Scot-
tish pig producing industry Mr
Finn Gundsacfa, the Commissioner
for Agriculture, would visit Scot-

land to obtain first band informa-
tion about the problems of the
industry as a basis for making new
proposals for solving them.

Viscount Davignon said Char Com-
missioner GimdeHach was not in a
position to go to Scotland at
present. The good news was that
in the pigmeat sector there bad
been a substantial Improvement.

At the beginning of March the
price was £62 per 100 ktto& whale
in September it was £71.45 per
100 lotos.

Mrs Ewing said site welcomed the

improvement bat it had sat got

through to tiie small pigmeat
fanner. The Commissian should
look at the advertising campaign
on television in tile United King-
dom for Danish bacon and allay

the fears of the small pigmeat pro-
ducer gains out of business, that
this campaign was partly being
financed by the Tianiah Govern-
ment, contrary to the Treaty of
Rome.
Viscount Davignon said he agreed
they must try to ensure the
improvement went right down the
tine.

We have no reason to believe
(he said) that die publicity
referred to by Mrs Ewing has any-
thing to do with the Danish
Government. If there was any evi-

dence to that effect we would act
in accordance with the Treaty.
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As soon ashetouchesdown
aHertzNo.lmantakes off.

• . ;
- \

WhenyourentaHerte cai;youreaNo.1man instantly.

We don’tkeepyouwaiting.Youwanta cartYougetit . . . fast!

AneconomicalFoidEiesta, thenewCortina, Granada or

anotherfine car; thoroughly cleaned, checkedand serviced.

It’s allpartoftheHertz service.Aservice so efficient

thatonlyHertz couldofFeryou die latestinnovation In

speedycarrental: theHerts'Nb.1Club
*

Being amemberoftheHertsNo. 1Clubmeans thatyou

won’tha^e towaste timewhilevourrentalform is being filled

in.Itis preparedinadvanc&Beforeyouleave,you telephone

thenumberbelow,vour travel agent, oryournearestHertz

office. GiveyourHertzNo.1Club membershipnumberand

yourreservation details.Yourcarwillbereadyandwaiting.

Allyoudo is showyour driver’slicenceandcharge

card, signandgo. Sowhenyourentcars,tentHertz -

andbecome aNo. 1 man.Andwhynotdowhatalmost

.

2 millionbusiness people aroundtheworldhave

done:join theHertzNo* 1 Club.No introduction is_

needed, no membership fee. Getyourapplication form
for the HertzNo. 1 Club atanyHertz counter or office*

Or,whenyou nextrentaHertz car, ask

to be enrolled automatically.

Book,your rental to any.major

charge card.Oreven easierforyou, get

a Hertz Chaige Card-There areno
interestcharges. VnGcma&tteKertzYie Club.

TheHertzNalGub

LONDON;- MANCHESTER
01-4024242 061-4378321

.BIRMINGHAM
021-643 8991

' , GLASGOW
041-248 7733

ecaaoffiac and .political Wees-
sions to blacks and drat the
National Party could coontroa
almost unanimous supporr-frcrm
its followers for- any.- reform
measures.
The latest survey xd Rapport

found float 75.2 per cent
.
of

National-Parly supporters who
were peffled agreed (bat changes
in race relations had become
an “ urgent necessity **.

SigmScmrtiy, 32.7 per cent of

From Robert Fisk
Beirut, Oct U
A short and largely unjxifeli-

dzed section of the basic

conditions lmd down this week
by Mr Dayan,- the -. Israeli

Foreign Minister, fbr| accept-

ance of a Mid<fie 'EasJr pcace^
agreement, has reawaken some
unpleasant feare r within

_
_tbe

Lebanese Government. .- Mint-,

steel herebefievn t&at jsrael

may. be considering
.
ways in

wfadi its'northern border could

be. expanded to include those
tributaries of the Jordan river

which are fed from- southern
Lebanon.- •

There is, of course, nothing
partfeukriy new in These sus-

picions- When the .southern'

Lebanese' border with Israel

was first estafcB&ed under the

1348 ttcmastice agreement.
several Arab states convinced
themselves that Israel wanted
the waters, of.the Laara river

and—as this dativ Beirut news
digest,

.
Middle East Reporter,

noted - tdday-^-fionrees of the -

Jordan -were a major issue at

the outbreak of the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war. .

It was the second clause in

Mr Dayan’s statement tins week
that ' worried' --die Lebanese:
authorities. * The-, main water
sources of lsraeh sochastha.
Jordan river soutok in die
north, should fee secured-”,, he
said. The phrase? in-fhe north "

:

rank “refer-:; tie ih*-\watet* of

awn&eni Lebanon as well as to

Syrian 2.Goi^n,- winch is

already under IsritefrcostrqL .

. The.;. Waffiaii attoHasbarti
rivers, is- weS. as the titans.

Saw tfew^fc southern Lebanon
and across the terrain in which
Palestinian and leftist forces

have/ bee»- ' fighting -j I$rae&:
backed - Christian Lebanese for

the. past 11 months.
.

-
,-'

. .A ‘tentative ceasefire exists,

in fiie area at the moment, but

no troopsof the Arab League
peacekeeping force. in Lebanon
have entered the region since ,-

Israel warned djat-itwouJd not
countenance Syrian -armour
near its borders.. . ..

TSse-HaraeKs wl!1 nor tolerate
Syrian -troops, south ef-a “ red
Hooey .'tdr miles '• from, tbrir
northern frontier, an undefined
boundary which the Lebanese
associate with the Utitni river.
Both the Wazzani—-a water- J

tswrse that, rues pass
Christiaa-h*W town of
jayoun^-end /.the ../Bj
wferii Hows vest Oaama .-

Romm ruins in the ffe- Y'
of Mtoriti Harmon; .Be*?

east o? .the. Iitacfi and tin*

am.ot Syrian' '-ct#tro4,:

.
Y

:

‘ The, * Lebanese VGowerMj
subjects
rite oyuitiry’s -soucbmrr
Res bitS&K* its,

Lebanon -tiwsia.' take- gt
the -Geneva paace oo^ert

.r
- almost certam^y be prepay
seadLa. ddegkaffli- »-^Sa. :

.
stog&s of-

formal jpesce toeatty •wfifiL' -

.But he
.
is; uniSse^i-to

1

'^/^

die 5de» an-aRefaSptt . t

smstitem Jjaroer k:' an'e^^
johu ejqdoitatkm. of

wa«Sr rosttete&'
-Semustd3sb

the : Israelis .iiiavB '.beea^-a

take a close look ariafr^
.Before tjwr .

of tiiexr : ^raunK«lYL

tiie- south, IsraeE sokfikt
totted... eight., mites:
Lebewra: right-ap to the
of flie LfitanL

“

TSifTTmi

Hew
1 u b

*70*

From. 7 Qur OwtrCorrespd
Washington, .Oct 4S ,-X-lS
~ President i Carter ' wfli-'

General >Omar 'Te_rrlj^
Panamanian bead of ^stk
Washington^ : tomqrro lw.^
attempt : to resolve.- :

-5
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American >•-;ner-< • ••?lPktar-r“
people-’weremlsled by»

Dr Barnard puts heart of

chimpanzee into a mah
Cape Town, Oct 13.—The

heart of a dtimpanzee was-
trabsisilanted into a patient by.
Df Christiaan Barnard : af
Groote $cbutir Hospto^ here
coraght, a spokesman said..

It. is . the ..first tame he has
used a chhnpswze&s heart- . in.

a. transplant -operation.

Last June Dr Barnard, the
transplant pioneer, gave a-
woman - patient a ' baboon’s
heart.* The patient died soon

America likely

to sell

Yugoslavs arms
From Our Special
Correspondent .

BeJgrafde, Oct 13
.- Mr Harold Brown, the Ameri-

can Defence Secretary, had'
“'very successful” discussions
with Yugoslav leaders today,
according to American officials.
He saw General Ljubieic, the
Yugoslav Defence .MiuisteT, and
the Vice-President, Mr Stevan
Doronskji v •• ••' .'

4

Tbe_ talks are a part' of
!

the
extensdoD of Americoo-YngoslBv
relations in general, which in-
clude a modest expansion in
mHicary relations. These mill-

relations are. expected to
indude some sates of arms as
waH as some COTperation in'
training and visits by senior
Yugoslav officials to tire United
States.
American officials here today

expressed strong support for
Yugoslav independence and
territorial • integrity.

. ainer the Hjfcbur operation.

-v.--.33ra hospital spokesman said
the cbimperaee’s heart used uz
tonight’s operation was intended
to supplement the

.
ptoaesa’s

own aHing heart

.

: The patient, believed to foe a
Strath African -mao aged
60, was lioc identified.
The .spokMmaii,added: “The

.patient' is doing
1

fine at the
TponiBM, but, it’s very early
dsws yet —Reuter and AP.

:
.
r * \ j£J 1
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America seeks agre
on family reunifications
From Richard Davy
and Dessa-Trevisan
Belgrade, Oct 13
The United States regards:

-the humaaitariaii'proviaans >of
the Helsinki agreement as :a”
keystone, Mr 'Arthur Goldberg,-
chairman of the United States
delegation,' told; die conference
here wblch is reviewing the 35-

nation-;accord signed in 1975.
Family, reunification, visits

and ' marriages "between
nationals of different states
were especially significant, he
said. -

•

Mr Goldberg, ; replying to :

criticisms . of American visa
policies, v said that . while fliejr

were not perfect, they com-
pared favourably with -those of •

other couhiries. He omiplained
about harassment -of applicants

:

for eat visas and the rt puni-
tive ,... . and

, . disoiminatoiy
measures takes against them
in eastern countries.

. X . .
1

Royal Navy wins contract
By Henry Stanhope ' tance in establishing, a national

'Defence Correspondent hydro^aphac service in Iran.

The Royal Navy’s hydro- HMS 'Hecate, the first, of
graphic service has won an .

three" ships, involved in . the
Iranian Government contract work; will leave Devonport next
worth several million pounds Co week for -’feiidar Abbas;, the.

carry out.-a detailed survey of base porti^for the -three-year.

Iranian waters. The contract operation- :'-
. ...V.

has been won against sarong. HMS Hydra, another ocean
competition. survey. vessel, >riH sail for fraa

It will enable the Iratoan$.*to A® flw futato HMS Stigle,

produce up to 26 large-scale a coastal survey &hipr wfll jOJn

navigational charts, -which wfll
' them early next year. ..

be of benefit to international.- - Each ship will carry an iron-
shipping. iasi liaison officer, and- a auzn-

It has also been suggested her of. trainee surveyors.
that the Shah of Iran needs the V After rhe first phase o£ the
accurate msqiping of waters in -'operation has been cto«?Ieted
the Gtof jd;' order co-operate-

.... 3n,7-Tune ^h'tfeee-iHps-
nuclear-powered submarines; 7

return to^Britein fot.leave ttod
The' memorandina of underi - maintenance. Twddcean

standing which has been, signed 'and two coastsd ' surrey^ vessel^
witfi the Iranian GOvtirnalen • will be used' for*, -the: second:
also provides foe British assis- - phase.: >

“I- simply -cannot .;ii

stand "be "said,”"why^'0

and
. hudrand should ' be i 1

a?ed^. because ot . caprl

g0v»juhent- poifdesr

'ZSs -it. humane.B_ >
he'a

-“ to. harass and imprisoh’ R
for peaceful political ;m
or religious beliefs ? The*
the types o£ problems that

tinue m _concerh- tiie -y
States. Add

; these ate- the
of problem We intend torpj

in specific detail in tbe wo!

bodies. .
- X - •

•’ '”'4
:

“It is our obKgaiiop -«S

conference to agree bn;
«eps . to/ liberalize ,/u
marriage -and family rtB&
tion. -practices,** he sa‘

"

- Mr - Goldberg. . also , _

.

that -there was resistanci

some states, to ensuring -tu

vfiow of ideas -and tof
guaranteed ’

by'.''the
agreement jX

"

AirHiae cl^eil ^dth
of blanre for l ^your

report-



to raise moneyatthe moment?

irlint* c*j*-
r

blame

a:itoW'f:

The fact i^weVe offered £42million to350 .

businesses in the last sixmonths alone.

That’s £PAmillionawedk.Qr£}50fioo a day

Or£503000 every workinghour.

And therek plentymore where thatcamefirm

Ifyouie running a business thatcould use

between£5*000and£2 million (oreven more),

why haverftwe met?

'We canpiovide equity finance^fixed-interest

loanfinanceoracombinationofboth.

And giveyoubetweensevenand twentyyears

fopayba^theloan.

Meanwhile*we woiftappoint one ofour staff

toyourboard.

And vre certainlywoift lean onyouto sellout^

evenifweVe one ofyour shareholders.

Because ourbusiness is, simplyand solely, to

help Britain’s smaller businesses do more business.

Wewere set up in 1945by the ClearingBanks
andtheBankofEngland for that specific

purpose.

And given the rather forbidding title ofthe
Industrialand Commercial Finance Corporation

Ourtrack record runs to over£480million
invested inmore than 4500 companiesWIth £56
millionofthatcurrentlyinvested in800 companies
as equity finance.

• All over thecountry there are companies that

have extended factories and installed newplaht
with ICFC help.

Financed sales athome and abroadwithICFC
help.

Increased their share capital baseandprepared
forCTTwithICFC helpi

We doubtifthey’vegptanythingyouhaverit
Apart fromourmoney.

The smallerbusiness^ biggest source of
bng-tmnmoney.

NO-'. ' /yy- '

’

vtn KrnaALAM) COMMERCIAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED.ABERDEEN 0224 5302&SRM1NGHAM 021536 9531.8RKHT0N 0273 2439L BRISTOL0272 29208LCAMBRIDGE 0223 6212& CARDBTQ222 3402L EDINBURGH 031-2263885,GLASG0W041-221 4456
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WE DO NOT REVEAL INTORMAIION AB0UT0UR CUSrofrERSWnTW.THaRPERMlSSKWV^
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Manner of Mrs Gandhi’s police

arrest is criticized by

leader of ruling Janata Party
From Richard Wigs
Delhi, Oct 13
Mr Chandra Shekhar, presi-

dent of India’s ruling Janata

Party, said today that Mrs
Gandhi, the Former Prune

Minister, should not have been

arrested when she was by zfce.

police.

In remarks critical or the

handling of her ease by Mr
Charan Singh, the Home Minis*

ter, Mr Shekhar' told me that

instead of the Central
.
Bureau

of Investigation detaining her

on the basis of a first informa-

lent agitation by its followers
will be tackled by the Govern-
ment with severity.

that the Government should be
drastic, the Janata Party presi-

dent observed :
M This is

human psychology in any Malting his first, comment on
party, but once such trend is

jĵ [S gandJij’s release by a
Delhi magistrate *last week,
while on a tour in Gujarat, Mr
Desai said that all those who

started there is no end ; it is

easy to start but difficult to

stop.”

If die Government had
wanted merely to be “effi-

cient” it could hare used the
Maintenance of Internal Secur-

ity Act, a famous part of Mrs
Gandhi’s emergency legislation

against her.

Mr Shekhar maintained that

had committed crimes against

Indian society would be dealt,

with in accordance with the

law of the land.

Mrs Gandhi had been
released on an interpretation

by tite magistrate ana it was
now for the Delhi High Court

tion report, Mrs Gandhi oughr the Janata Party shouh^ not
tQ whether the interpre*

to have received a summons to

appear in court.

"If she did not respond she

should then have been arrested

on an order by the courts.”

Mr Shekhar, who was
detained by Mrs Gandhi dur-

ing the emergency, said what

become alarmed by the “ con-
temporary hubbub” created by
Mrs Gandhi's closest support-

forceers. To be a political

again, however, Mrs Gandhi
had to carry the Congress with
her and this he doubted she
could do. “The future of the

worried him in the aftermath Janata Party and Government

of Mrs Gandhi’s arrest was a will be decided by their

growing feeling in the Janata
Party that the Government had
been Weak by showing leniency

to her.
Referring to demands now

rsformance, nor by Mrs Gan
acrobatics.”
Mr Desai, the Prime Minis-

ter, bas meanwhile warned the
Congress Party that any vio-

lation was correct.

Mr Desai thus corrected

observations he had made in

an interview earlier with yes-

terday’s Gujarati newspapers

in which he described the
magistrate’s order as ** illegal **.

Recalling that he had himself

been a magistrate for 11 years,

Mr Desai said there had never

been a case of unconditional
release like the one ordered by
the Delhi magistrate in favour
of Mrs Gandhi.

Brazil crisis

over ousted

general
Brasilia, Oct 13.—A crisis

flared within the Brazilian mili-

tary Government yesterday

when General Sylvio Frota
accused the reghne of betraying

the goals of the 1964 revolution.

General Frota, whose dismis-

sal from the post of Army
Minister was announced yester-

day by President Geisel.

accused the Government of

helping subversive plots of the

left.

Among the international

moves attacked by the former
minister were the establishment

of diplomatic relations with
China, Brazil’s abstention in the

vote on the return of Cuba to

the Organization of American
States and “the hasty recog-

nition of the communist Gov-
ernment of Angola”.

In the domestic sphere, he
accused the regime of “crimi-

nal indifference in the face of

communist infiltration and
leftist propaganda, which is

growing daily

General Fernando Belfort

Bethlem bas been appointed
Army Minister In place of
General Frota.

Peter Strafford writes : The dis-

missal of General Frota is seen
as a move by President Geisel
to ensure the continuation of
his own relatively liberal

approach to the political deve-
lopment of Brazil. General
Frota is one of the leading
hardliners, and is their main
candidate for die succession to

President Geisel.

His main rival is General
Joao Baptists de Figueiredo, the
bead of army intelligence, who
is regarded as more liberal.

Strike may delay island’s

independence date
By Peter Strafford

The island of Dominica, in

the eastern Caribbean, has
been in the grip of a strike by
civil servants since the begin-
ning of September, and there
is a fear that its independence,
expected for early next year,
may be delayed.
Those on strike include not

only government office

workers but also reachers and
nurses. They have been sup-

ported by port workers, who
have refused to allow any im-
ports into the country, though
they are allowing exports to go
out.
The postal service has come

to a halt, most of the schools
have been closed and the hos-

pitals have been badly short of

staff. The airport is closed to

scheduled flights, and the only
aircraft coming in have been
charter flights from the neigh-

bouring islands of Martinique
and Guadeloup.

According to people on the
island, the situation is not des-

perate and tiiere Save been no
disturbances. But food shor-
tages are beginning to be felt,

particularly of rice, sugar and
wheat, and industry is snort of
raw materials. Doctors are
complaining about the lack of

nurses.

The strike was called over a

claim by the civil servants for

bade pay they said was due to

them under an agreement
made with the Government
some time ago. The Govern-
ment did not contest the basic

daim, but said that it simply
did not have the money.

Dammica, an island of about
70,000 inhabitarns, had been
expected to become indepen-
dent early next year.

The strike is an indication of

the difficulties a small island

like Dominica will face on its

own.

Alienee daughter
4
killed

herself out of grief
’

Havana, Oct 13.—The
daughter of President Salvador
AUende of Chile shot herself
dead here out of grief over the
1973 military coup in which
her father died, the Cuban
Government announced.

It said Senora Beatrix
AUende, aged 32, died at her
Havana home yesterday. It

added that phychological
wounds suffered in the 1973
coup and “the tragedy of her
people from that date were the
causes which led to her sui-

cide M.

Senora AUende, who was
diverted, kept the AUende
family name. She leaves two
children, a boy and a girl. She
was for long a dose political

collaborator of her Marxist
father. She fought beside him
in the President’s palace when
troops stormed it in the Chilean
coup.
She said later that she

begged to stay at his side, but

he ordered her to leave as she

was pregnant. Soon afterwards

he was shot dead.

i -7 , >• -Si .A

Underground war : Captain
Nguyen Thanh Linfc, who com-
manded a Vietcong battalion

during the Vietnam war, at one
of the thousands of trapdoors
opening on to a 150-mile maze
of tunnels dug by the Vietcong
in the Cbsu Cbd area near
Saigon. The diagram shows a
typical cross-section. Captain
Lioh, who survived 10 years of
warfare in Chu Chi, said the
area had been defoliated,
napalmed and bombarded daily

by the Americans from 1966.
But despite losing 12,000 dead,
he told Western correspondents,
the Vietcong expanded the
complex until it could conceal
entire North Vietnamese divi-

sions.

Australian

power
strike truce
Melbourne, Oct 13.—A mass

meeting of electric power wor-
kers agreed today on a provi-
sional return to work to end a
nine-week strike which crippled
industry and put 500,000 people
out of work in the state of
Victoria.

But the dispute over. demands
for a rise of $A4Q (£25) a week
by 2,300 maintenance workers
at electricity generating plants

east of Melbourne could start

again next week and lead to.

a struggle between the unions
and the Federal Government.
The strikers agreed to return

to the generating plants only
until Monday when they wifi

meet again to vote on whether
to accept or reject a decision
on their pay daim now bring
considered by an emergency
sesshm of the National Wages
Arbitration Tribunal
The strike reduced power

supplies to homes and offices

to a trickle throughout Vic-

toria, forced the dosure of fac-

tories and was estimated to
have cost industry more than
$A32(to.—Reuter.

350 die as fighting

flares in Addis Ababa

over

anearlymorningflight
(Stay at the Sheraton-Heathorowthe night before.)

The big thing about relaxing at the

Sheraton-Heathrow the evening before your

flight is this : you can make it to the airport in

comfort next morning. Feeling relaxed,

refreshed, and ready to enjoy your trip.

From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight

transport Sheraton services have been finely

tuned to your needs in over 380 Sheraton

hotels in 39 countries. (A comforting thought

in itself.)

Visit our exclusive discotheque where

you can enjoy dinner or just listening to the

music. At the 24 hr. coffee shop you can take

as late a meal as you like.

You may decide on a dip in the heated

pool. Or a sauna. Even a massage.

Or you can settle into your air

conditioned room with your automatic bar

and colour T.V., direct-dial phone and

electric trouser press. Full sound-proofing

ensures undisturbed sleep. And you can rise,

and breakfast, at a civilised hour, because

Heathrow is only minutes away.

That’s what we call taking the easy way
out. You’ll agree once you’ve tried us. Call

direct (hotline 01 -897 9080), or have your

travel agent make your reservation.

I mun/Mkl A IDDADT SHERATOI'I HOfELSi WftS IVOHJJWK.LONDON MlKrUKI west draytdn.Middlesex.England, teltphqne 01-7592424

Nairobi, Oct 13.—Diplomatic
sources in Addis Ababa today
reported fresh political violence
in the Ethiopian capital, with
as many as 350 people killed
recently.

Shooting was heard in Addis
Ababa on Sunday and Monday,
when Lieutenant - Colonel
Mengistu Haile-Mariam, the
head of stale, flew to fiarer to
inspect its defences.
The killings over the past

two weeks followed anti-

Goveminent demonstrations by
left-wing students and sup-
porters of tiie Marxist under-
ground party, Meison. They
were protesting against the
execution of Meison members
in prison and more deaths dur-

ing a riot at the jail, the sources
reported.
About 1,000 students were

killed in a previous eruption of
street rioting against tbe
military government last May.
The sources in the Ethiopian

capital reported that Somali
reinforcements were, moving up
for a final drive against Harer
and the nearby railway town of
Dire Dawa, 250 miles east of
Addis Ababa.
Somali guerrillas were

reported as close as five miles
from the crenellated walls of
the 1,000-year-old city.

Sources in the republic of
Djibouti said yesterday that the
newly-raised Ethiopian people’s
militia had suffered hundreds
of casualties as the Somalis
fought for high ground over-
looking die defences of Harer.
They said the Third Division,

which has been relentlessly
driven back from its bases in
the Ogadeu desert below the
mountains during the three-

month Somali campaign, was
being kept in the. rear, to
familiarize itself with recently-
arrived Soviet rocket artillery,

tanks and field guns.
Colonel . Mengistu was also

considered to. be trying to
boost tbe morale of the divi-

sion, which mutinied during its

last battle at the big tank and
radar base of Jijiga, at the foot
of the eastern mountains. .

Recent . visitors . to Addis.
Ababa said Soviet lorries carry-
ing military supplies and tank
transporters were seen in large
numbers driving in from .the
port of Assab and out again, to
the eastern front line.

Tbe military depots are: full

and the task of keeping;up with
the heavy .flow ofSoviet; shit*

merits has. -stretched, thfe jmfr
tanjr bureaucracy to its limit.

"•

About '100* Russian -military
experts are said to be m the
city supervising-the assembly of
MiG fi|lit#s at tte airport and
deGvenng and training pesv
sonnet-on new equipment.
Some sources say there sure

between 20. and. 30 Cubans
training recruits at a huge
militia camp outside the capital,

and others report- that many
more Cuban advisers have gone
to tiie front line .dries. ;

The presence of Cubans in
Dire Dawa has also been ‘re-

ported by .sources in Djibouti;
who said 20 Cubans were in-

jured when their vehicle hit u
land mine near Dire Dawa. -‘

The Ethiopian Government
vigorously denies there are any
Cubans in the country other
than medical aid personnel.

Diplomatic sources say well:

over 1,000 refugees have crossed

into Djibouti —Reuter. 1
.,'
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3y Jan Karan
of.the. Polach Press, A Lortdoir-

based -Czech, news agency
’
•The’aial of foUc .Ciechb-

sfovak human .rights 'abtivias,

opens
_

L

in Prague - on '.Monday.

They are Mr -.Ota. Omest; a

former theatre ’director, 5ft

Jin' Ledexer, a;journalist, Mr;

Vaclav "Havel, a :playwrighr_-

and Mr Frantisek Pavlrcek,.-a4

- former member of the. central

committee of theXredibsleyak

2: SLAP. SHOT.
.2 00-
11 .is

Communist Party.

According to the’ London-

based Balach Press "agency toe.

first two are said to have, oeen.-

ih.cahiad between 1973 anddast

January with MrJM Pelikan, a
focmer head of Gtochodowik
Trierisran, who Is now iu Rome,
and Mr .Pavel .-Tigrid, a. Czech

living in Pams. .
They

are
;
alleged to

: have passed in-

formatiou.'-'drid articles .
to- the

West the. Czecho-

slovak -Commuinst; Party, its

leaden and • Czechoslovakia's

relations, - 'with
_

the ! Soriet

Union.-
:

,

Mr Omest, who is charged
with subversion, is said to have
made a confession and co-

operated in '

a.; teTeviskm -film

about the incidents to much,
be and others ; were allegedly

involved. •
.

:

ir/'
•

Mr Lederer has been: irapns-.

cued three times,since 1570 and
is reported,to be in baid health.

. Mr Havel. Is
.

charged.
.
with

“preparing to damage state -in-

terests abroad *, -and Mr 5*av-

licek with “preparing * subier-

sive activities. Both had been
released feom oBtoih in l&J
and Mardr respectively.

•

. Information issued
finely by - Cfcatoer- -.77 -signa-

tories have announced - that . a

march is to he Ifetd 'in support

of Mr Lederer from Hradcany.

Castle in Prague -to Riizyne

prison on Wednesday, which is

expected to be - the last day of

the triaJL.Xbe organiser* have
been warned 1

that -the march.

,

mil provoke ^the anger of the
working class”.'

Pafech Press has received
details of a riot on August 13,

known in Czechoslovakia as

“blbody Saturday ” in which at

least L200 demonstrators were
fighting the police and troops.

On that day a music festival in

the southern Bohemian . town
of Domazlice was banned Dis-

appointed youths then moved
to Kdyne,- a village near by
where another conceit was to

be held.
v
_.

“ :

When the organizers sud-

denly canceled this concert as

well and refused ?to- reflaid

entrance fees a rioe hroke out.

In clashes with (he police said

later . with troops -called as

^ reinforcements,. : T26._4Ptople
were • injured, ’ inclndiHg. 26

seriously. Seven polictojen.and

soldiers ' were amiwig: t&e m-
jured.' -Two , of theta-. :<ked in

Cbryster motor
cMdEescapes
Argentine bomb
From Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires, Oct 13

Two people were repotted

kfiled and twu injnred when a
powerful bomb exploded today
outside the home of an execu-

tive of the Owyste; motor- com-
pany in. Buenos'. AxresL

-5enbr. l ’ OsuaWo Beach;
Chrysler*^ industrial, relations

dri^E, escaped -because he left

early for work. .A :
bodyguard

and a woman passer-by were
killed*. "

Miscarriage
* caused by
hijack ordeal’
Santa Monica. California, Oct

13.—Mrs Carole
.
Wells Kara-

bian, actress wife' of a former
California legislator, has had a

miscarriage as a result of
being held hostage on board a
hijacked Japan Air Lines jet

two weeks ago, her husband
said today.
Mr Walter Karabian said

there was “no doubt in my
mind ” that the .ordeal on
board the aircraft at the bands
of Japanese Red Army ter-

rorists caused bis pregnant
wife to lose their baby.
Mrs Karabian, who Is 35,

was released yesterday from St

John’s Hospital here after
treatment for a miscarriage,

she and four other Americans
were released by the hijackers

on September 29.

Rebels kill another senior

officer in the Philippines
Za

Muslim
City, Oct 13.— 'killings during a prearranged

els accused by the .truce meeting: ..... -

Philippines Government of am-
bushing and killing a general

and 34 soldiers qn^^olo island

on Monday, have killed another
senior officer , and at least four
others, military sources said

today-
They said that Lieutenant-

Colonel Benjamin Fe was killed

-The death of another senior
officer win xnake.it increasingly
hard for the. Government to

maintain that it is taking only
police action against those who
breached ! the ceasefire con-readied ’ the
eluded 10 months ago. observers
said.

Military reports from. Basilan
ffsterdav * .isSd *ES£BB
the toot where Brigadier-

faeavy there over toe
General Teodulfo Bautista died.

News of the second ambush
came as the Philippines sent
aval vessels to blockade Jolo,

100 miles south of hero.

A military spokesman in

Zamboanga said that troops

today skirmished with rebels of landmine
_

on

the Moro National Liberation which killed

past few days.

.
.
Military ' sources said that

government . forces had lost ar
least 35 men while searching
in the Tubrnran area for a rebel
band' accused of planting a

September 17
25 civilians.

—

Front accused of the Monday Reuter.

Cobbler’s
From Our Special He .went into business and -*what does that figure matter?

Correspondent now, as a prominent industria- The Turks are unly 18 -per cent

Nicosia, Oct 13 ‘ list, is able to combine an in- of die ^ulatiwi:” ..- . - .

When you ask Mr Alecos bred belief in tradition and Yet Mr MmhaeEdes is unlfte

Michaelides whether he con- orthodoxy with tiie apparently some _oE his store conservative

siders himself an ambitious modern, democratic- approach - colleagues in that, he : aomits

man, he pauses, then replies to politics which many Euro- that, there stul extremists,

that he is ambitious only to be peans find so attractive in the among the ..Greek- Cypriots, lie

a good President of the Cyprus Greek Cypriots. believes that mere'is op.lmm^
Not that his views on tiie diate danger of trouble froni

island’s present division are .Eoka. ’ ;V.
outwardly any different from He says,to* extremists' -would

those of his colleagues in the nave no support, from to® poi 1
-'

Democratic Party- Western ,
tdation, but adds :

-. .

L am. not

countries, he believes, should saying that in a.rounny where

House of Representatives.
Press the point and inquire

what be would do if Mr
Kyprianou, the President of

Cyprus, was unable to contest
February’s ejection, and Mr
Michaelides looks a little less, put more pressure on Turkey' 'there WK -’a^xOTp

;
we- sboul.^*

comfortable.
“It is a hypothetical ques-

tion because he is standing",
be says. “ It is very difficult to

answer that."

Mr Michaelides is one of thf
island’s more intriguing politi-

cians, and at 44, among its

youngest.
.

His father was a

cobbler who made shoes for

Archbishop Makarios when the

future echnaroh was a novice
at Kykko monastery. During
the BOka fighting, Mr Michae-
lides. was studyin.

and for several

return worked
master.

to force Mr P<a<if D?oktos^‘ n« bn carefuL We have gdt w.

self-proclaimed federated state- be.watchfm
.

•’

in northern Cyprus to. be more - Mr Michaelides- seems tnn- J;
conciliatory. rent for dm moment

, » :a»M
tie resurrects the concept of his present office; although -he

the “long struggle M to regain wiU
1

not" answer-' hypotbet^j

the north which. Arcbirishfla ical^ quesdot^ her.iwiSCS
:
ha

Makarios used and then dis-' will- not stand m the..February,

creetiy allowed to lap's®. .
elections because. ^V.Mr.

He redtes, like ;all- -Greek .Kypnaaou .isvtddng pact-

'

Cypriots, fh'e. imbalance' bff-
:

’'Bur -Mr KypriaiioD’laSyBOt;
tween tire Turkish Cypriot- pop- been. irell Of iace

J
dh<J'there ;

Eff'

ulation and the land under already speculation - in -.Gyprttsl
' out his possible successor. IrlTurkish cohtrgt,; Saying' that .about nif.posstfbl^

,
._ . ;
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Padre Padrone (x.)

Camden Plaza

MardiorDtt(a)
Columbia

Demon Seed (aa>

Plaza 2/Ritz .

That Female Scant (x)

Curzon

Mustang—The House •

that Joe Built (x)

Soho Cinema

The Rescuers (ti

)

Odeoh, St Martin’s ?

Laiie"

The Wilderness

Family(u)
ABC Edgware Road /

general release

Padre . . Padrone (Father

,

\ianer}, written and directed
by the brothers Paolo and Vit-
torio Tffviani, took die Grand
Prix for best film- at the
Canoes Festival in May. It was
a bitterly contentious decision,
and people who were on the
jury insist that the violent con-
troversies contributed to the

THEATRES
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onset of the heart attack which
killed Roberto . Rossellini, the
jury president, barely a week

. after the festival ended. In
tribute to Rossellini. It must at
least be said that few festival
awards have been more just.

The film is adapted from an
autobiography by Gavino

.
Ledda, a Sicilian sbepberd who
was taken from school at six

years old (some 30.years ago)
to guard bis father’s, sheep. He
remained in the numbing sol-
itude of the hills, ignorant and
illiterate, trapped by a pri-
meval patriarchal tyranny, until
he was 20,. Army service
opened, bis. eves to the world,
revealed to him his own ignor-
ance and gave him the oppor-
tunity and will to rebel
through ' self-education. Having
been shackled by silence and
the lack of communication, he
set himself - to study words,
achieving his ultimate conquest
-with a university degree in
“ glottology ”.

In the film' Gavino’s wily
peasant farther . is as much a
victim of a tyrannical system
ns his son. He knows that he
has himself been subjugated
and must in turn subjugate his
son, .Literate himself, ho
achieves this by keeping the
boy itinerate. When the son
nevertheless evinces a will to
resist, he' uses other means,
like' the vague promise of
wealth. The farther represents
an age-old hierarchy of domi-
nation; and Gavioo’s escape is
a shattering revolution.

The Tavianis* film sustains
an intense pitch of excitement
in this heroic emancipation
through enlightenment. It is an
excitement that cannot be con-
tained by purely realistic
terms; and the narrative is

for ever exploding into surrea-
lity. The great silent solitude
of the hills, as Gavino’s mother
warns him when he first goes
out, bears on the eardnims
like the \ colling of a passing
bell; and this same oppressive
sound overwhelms the father
when at tile end he finds him-
self alone and his domination
gone.

The sheep, more cunning
than cbeir infant shepherd,
engage in spoken dialogues

with him. When Gavino is

taken out of school, the other
boys’ inner terrors, that soon it

will be their turn too, are
made audible, gradually merg-
ing into a general babble of
fear. In the same way, later in
the film,, the father's lamen-
tation after he has beaten his
child senseless to instil obe-
dience is taken up by other
voices: father and son are not
alone; across the hills and
across the country the same
oppression prevails. Gavino’s
moment of

.
enlightenment

comes from music: a couple of
tattered accordionists stray by
his flock, and a Strauss waits,
sounding in his ears with the
volume of a symphony or-

chestra. arouses him to delir-

ium;
.

The same whip-spring excite-
ment .informs the perfor-
mances. As Gavino, Saverio
Marconi, a stage actor new to

the screen, looks more like the
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Maggie
Shaftesbury

Irying Wardk
Amid the still smoking ashes
of Lisa of Lambeth, here is

another burnt offering on the
primitive altar of the British
musical. The sacrificial victim
this time is J. M. Barrie, whose
W7wt Evers Woman Knows is

led to the slaughter to the
accompaniment of a -seven-piece
orchestra before receiving the
coup de. grace from Anna
Nesgle as a winsome priestess
draped in turquoise chiffon.

As it is less than three years
since Clifford Williams’s fasri-

!
dious revival of the play, per-
haps its reputation is strong

;

enough to survive the present
nattering. But; as so often
before, I am left wondering
what purpose the butchery was
supposed to serve. Here is a
robustly made, well-charac-
terized comedy ; the work of an
artist who knew what he was
doing. Why plough up the
dramatic line., with insipid
songs ? Why insert standardized
dance routines that torn
Barrie’s well-observed groups
into capering tourist attrac-

tions ? Why coarsen die

Terence Judd
New Gallery

!
Max Harrison

1 A sovereign technique could be
‘ expected of the winner of last

year’s British Liszt Piano- Com-
petition, - and Terence Judd
olayed Chopin’s scherzo No 2
with unflagging pace and
clarity.

It was, however, rather in

sections, . not conveying the

great surges of energy thht
inform the music Chopin’s
Barcarolle was rather cool, also,

and should have been more
romantic,, more darkly impul-

Tosca
Covent Garden

Barry Millington

Tosca is great music and great
drama; hot unfortunately great

music drama. But the current

Covent Garden production
brings out the strengths of both
music ' and drama and apolo-
gizes for nothing. New to the
production are Galina Vishnev-
skaya and Carlo Bergonzi of
whom the former on Wednes-
day combined the . two more
successfully. “ Vissi d’arte ”

will always be a set piece.

i reality then the actual Gavino
: Ledda (who appears at the

c start and end of khe film),

] with the desperate anger- and
t resentment that

.
make his

1 emancipation possible blazing
in his eyes. Omero Anconutti,

i also a newcomer from the

, stage, is the father, a fierce,

bustling little man of goblin

cunning.'
c As & postscript it ought be
1 noted that this splendid film,

- abounding iii originality - and
- energy and surprise . and
I human optimism, was made on

a budget raised by an intelli-

1 gent collaboration between
: Italian television

'

' _
and Che

• cinema, and negligible in

terms of an average Hollywood
all-star mediocrity. -

Which brings us to March or

;
Die, resurrecting the Foreign

1 Legion picture with a pasoche
5 of Morocco. Catherine Deneuve
* is the Dietrich femme fatale,
' washed up for no very sound
1 reason in legionnaire country;

Terence Hill has- the Gary
r Cooper role of the common
i legionnaire whose out-of-line

i
insolence rekindles the bornt-

, out embers of love in her. As
! the officer who wins her body
! but not her heart. Gene Hack-
!

ntrm takes the role once played

| by Adolphe- Menjon. The

|
trouble is that the film also

|
wants to be Beau Geste and
The Four Feathers, with an

l additional plot about buried
‘ treasure and a fanatical desert

leader bent on slaughtering the
'

foreigners rather than let them
1

take the Arabs’ birthright.

The film is, indeed, sympto-
matic of the gravest pitfalls of

: screen-writing in the cinema’s

days of despair. Aiming at

diversification of interests,

writers only achieve dissipa-

tion, sacrificing the concentra-
tion which makes for the com-
pulsion of a narrative. The all-

star cast presents parallel

;

dangers. In Morocco (to per-
sist in an unflattering compar-
ison) ymi were never in doubt
who was the centre of the story.
Here Deneuve lowers beauti-

fully; Terence Hill, star of
spaghetti westerns, displays his
Fairbanks style in

.
boyish

chann and gymnastic ability;’

Hackman provides a studied
characterization; Max von
Sydow, as' an archaeologist,
lurks rather uncertainly. The
trouble is that they never
really engage, in credible
human relationships. They do
their bits, supported by colour-
ful legionnaire types, and
exchange enigmatic looks as
the film trundles oa to a per-
functory sort pf battle and
fades our in a cliche or two.
The director was Dick
Richards, who is capable of
better things, such as Farewell
My Lovels-
Demon Seed, directed by

Donald Cammell, is the story
of a super-computer which,

..having been given human capa-
bilities of independent thought,
decides to use them to rebel.
n

I am reason !
” it boasts, but

you’d never guess, so base and
iirational are the particular
human traits of character k
develops. Fired with the urge
to procreate, the computer
becomes a sadistic rapist, and
has its way with the wife of its
creator while she is tied up
and unconscious. After this the

characters with feeble explana-
tory lyrics?

Of the various insuhs offered
to tiie piece, the last is the
worst. The story of the charm-
less Maggie’s canny pursuit of
the politically ambitious Jimmy,
its success depends on Barrie’s
precise definition of the couple’s
limitations.

Maggie, “ the little brown
hen” (a line carefully dropped
from this technicolor version)
works by stealth, gradually mak-
ing berself indispensible with-
out letting Jimmy into the
secret. Jimmy is a decent,
intelligent man with no sense
of humour, who happens to have
a veiy good opinion of himseli.
There is positive and negative
on both sides.

At the Shaftesbury we find
Peter Gale playing him as a
bumptious prig who spills the
beans as soon -as he arrives in

a number entitled, “ I Never
Laughed in My Life”. Anna
Sharkey’s • Maggie, likewise,
sheds the character’s reserve in
love songs about rainbows and
snow storms, and lays her cards '

openly on the table by announc-
ing, “Just wait end see/How
tenacious PlI be”, which niGely
torpedoes tilings despite Mss
Sharkey’s well focused top
•register.

sive.
_
Mr Judd has sufficient

technical security to indulge
himself and he should give

. more rein to the imaginative
fantasy

.
he undoubtedly

possesses. -

That he did to a large extent
in “ Noctuelles ” and “ Oiseaux
trisies” from Ravel’s Miroirs.
Here rhe sounds were delici-

ously insubstantial, a play of
shifting lights and accents. I

could bave done with tbe rest
of Miroirs from Mr Judd, but
instead we heard Samuel Bar-
ber’s Sonata Op 26.

Admittedly that is one of
that composer’s more accept-

able essays in middle-brow
romanticism, and Wednesday’s
performance was very persua-
sive. It met all of the sonata’s

to belong to the act more i

than usual. Miss Vishiiey-
]

skaya was not excessive in her i

passion or vocal display but the .

piece found its mark.

Of the musical and dramatic

possibilities offered by Tosco,

Carlo Bergonzi, from his in-
|

effectual entrance onwards, I

seemed chiefly interested in the
,

musical. His arm and body
movements were less spon-

taneous than the darting eves
and ' twitching fingers that 1

seemed to betoken a desperate
'

search for dramatic vensimili- i

tude- But Mr Bergonzi has an
exceptional voice and if he was ’

atently there for the big Lum- i
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Padre Padrone : Omero Antonutti and Fabrizio Forte

film is very little different
from the general run of
demonic-conceptions pictures
in vogue. Clearly a profound
moral was intended, but it is

quite mislaid among the icn-

pSausibiiities and awful dia-
logue. Despite collaboration by
the agreeably named Wang
Laboratories and Lick Observa-
tory, the special effects hardly
come up to scratch either.

Dino Risi’s Profuma di
domic i Thar Female Scent) is

a vehicle for Vittorio Gassman,
as a blinded officer-playboy
taking it out on tbe world at
large with his malicious high
spirits and heightened sensory
perception—notably of the
scent of women. The story ulti-

mately founders in predictable
sentiment; but Gassman’s
starry virtuosity, set off by the
performance of AUessandrO
Momo (the young boy from
Malizia, who died in a road
accident in 1974 at the age of
18) as a simple-minded young
batman oo temporary assign-

ment to him, provides some
entertaining moments.
Tbe female scent pervades

Mustang—The Rouse that Joe
Built, a reportage on .America’s
first and largest legal brothel,
the Mustang Bridge Ranch In

Storey County,' Nevada. The
director, Robert Guralnick, is

his own photographer, and not

Book, lyrics and music are by
Michael Wild, who has inserted

his contributions into Barrie’s

text in the old musical comedy
-style. At least, his approach
is remorselessly consistent

;

.
nothmg disturbs the bland
chime of worn-out romantic
rhymes and the Palm Court
melodies, dutifully garnished
with drone basses and scotch

snaps.
AD of which furnishes an

appropriate setting for Anna
Neagle, for whose gracious
appearances the lights, group-
ings, and manners of Tom
Hawkes’s company are instantly

adapted as if for royalty alight-

ing at a provincial railway
station. Playing Maggie’s French
aristocrat benefactor, she
sweetens the caustic role into

ingratiating patronage, with
much roguish finger-wagging
and coy faomansb ip, bringing
show to a stop with a moonlit
pas de deux with an elderly
admirer which I cannot bring
myself to describe further.

Arriving from the Forum
Theatre, Billingham, the produc-
tion is furnished with screen- 1

like flats by Malcolm Pride
J

which pay their respects to
Jimmy’s mounting fortunes !

while affording you a clear view
of all tbe pre-entries between
the wings and the set.

stringent virtuoso demands in
the outer movements

kt Mr Judd’s Liszt interpre-
tations, however, virtuosity- was
no longer the point, technically
immaculate though they were.
To Sposalzzio and Jeux d’eau a
la Villa d’Este, what first
caught one’s attention and then
tired one’s imaeination was
the expressive inflexions given
to line and texture. It seemed
extraordinary that despite its

teeming notes Jeux cPeau in tbe
last analysis sounded wistful.

Scarcely less remarkable, in
these puritanical times, was Mr
Judd’s inclusion of one of Liszt’s
Hungarian Rhapsodies. He was
a bit heavy in No ll’s opening
imitations of the cnnbah>m. but
was aptly capricious elsewhere.

did. at least give a sensitive
rendering of “ E lucevan le
stelle

Peter Glossop’s is a subtle
Scarpia : the character should
not, connot. inspire sympathy
but Mr Glossop made him a
credible monster, his genie)
features leaving little doubt as
to what lurked beneath. His
tone too was commanding as
was that of Gwynne Howell
who translated himself con-
vincingly from his customary
dignified, authoritarian roles
tu that of the- crouching fugi-
tive AngelottL
.Robin Stapleton’s conducting

lacked nothing in the passages
of soaring lyricism and Grand

a very good one—his camera is

too restless and persistently
too close in to the subject—but
the film has other distinctions.
It was edited by the late liv-
ing Lemer, and. has music by
Carmine Coppola, the father of
Francis Ford Coppola.
The film captures the dis-

piriting atmosphere of this

traDer village behind chicken-
wire fences, peopled by ami-
able, bored girls, and ruled by
the well-named Joe Conforte,
an ebullient Sicilian vulgarian
devoted to flash cars and
clothes, to big cigars and to

the tough Mrs Conforte, the
acknowledged power behind

.

Die throne. It is a fascinating
inside view chat doesn’t tell

you much you couldn’t guess
about the mutual humiliation
of the whore-client relation-
ship.
Turning to. politer themes,

the latest Disney animated fea-

ture—the first since Robin
Hood—is The Rescuers, a nice
adventure yam about a little

orphan kidnapped by a wicked
lady pawnbroker, but rescued
by two brave little mice from
the international mouse rescue
organization that meets in the
central beating of the United
Nations.
Even though their taste in

sound-track songs gets worse,
the Disney studios are still

ECO /Britten Memorial

A1bert Hall

loan ChisseH

.

Britten’s regard for Mahler was
well known, with the Adagietto

from die fifth symphony some-
thing particularly cherished

from the age of 22. So the

choice of it to open tbe concert

in his honour (the first of two)
given on Wednesday by the

ECO under Steuart Bedford was
not only apt, but deeply touch-

ing too, if one remembered
Mahler’s Ruckerr setting “Ich
bin der Welt abhanden gekom-
men ” with which the Adagietto

has so much in common.
What was less apt was the

choice of the Albert Hall as the

venue for this first celebration.

Much of the programme cried

out for greater intimacy. The
organizers had also forgotten

the public’s dislike of travelling
out to Kensington Gore once tbe
Proms are past. The number of
empty seats was distressing.

Those who did go had their
rewards. One was Ida Haendel’s
winning way with Britten’s
violin concerto, written at only
26 yet so mucb more mature
than its predecessor for piano.
More impressive than her

The Sinking of

HMS Victoria

BBC2

second u> none in the sheer
craft quality of animation ii*d

the subtlety of characteriza-

tion. Notable creations in The
Rescuers arc Bianca, a chic

Hungarian lady mouse (voice
.

by courtesy of Eva Gabor), nnd

.

(he evil Madame Medusa
(voice by Geraldine Page) who •

drives a' car or motor boat as
if they were souped-up broom-
sticks.

For children who’ve not been
good, there is The Adventures
of the Wilderness Family, a
daydream about escape from
urban pressures back to

nature. The Robinson family
abandon their home in Los
Angeles smog to start anew in

a log cabin in the Rockies.
Through all the perils of the

wilderness—wolves, cougars,

grizzlies, high fevers and lyri-

cal slow-motion photography

—

they all stay pretty as paint,
beautifully washed and ironed,

and never out of supplies. Ani-
mals behave just as in Disney
True-Life Adventures or Snow
White, offering companionship
and assistance. Even iu a day-
dream such deceptions seem un-
kind. It’s all a bit rough and
ready, with more credit due to

the animal trainers than to the
director, Stuart Raffill.

David Robinson

Alan Coren
Chosen by the BBC as the play
for Conservative Party confer-

ence week,. Wednesday's recon-

struction of a Victorian court
martial showed where unswerv-
ing devotion to discipline and
hierarchism can lead, that is,

the bottom of tbe Mediter-
ranean. In 1893, during fleet
manoeuvres, HMS Victoria and
HMS Camperdowu, obeying the
preposterous orders of an ego-
maniacal tactician who seems to
have run the Mediterranean
Fleet as if it were a model rail-

way, collided. The Victoria
sank, and more than 300 men
died.

Ostensibly on trial was tbe
captain of the Victoria, who
obeyed the order without ques-

tion ; actually on trial was the
system which had bred that
obedience in him. The system
was found guilty, and the cap-
tain thereby exonerated, a piece
of news which will come as cold
comfort to Adolf Eichmann in,

perhaps, the only place where
the coldness of comfort is not
necessarily to hs disadvantage.

virtuosity (sterling though it

proved in the Scherzo's firt*-

' works) was her feeling for the
music’s lyrical warmth and
humanity. When approaching
the first movement’s recapirula-

,
tion, or in the trio of the

|

Scherzo, or especially the end-
ing of the final Passacaglia, she

' revealed the composer as mucb
more of a romanticist than any
of us realized at the time. Apart

:

from an anxious moment or two
,

in the Scherzo, the ECO sup-
ported her to the hilt.

The other soloist was or

course Peter Pears, appro-

priately choosing the 1958
Nocturne for obbligato instru-

ments and strings dedicated lo

Alma Mahler. Everything in

those gems of English verse is

in the nature of a confidence:

inevitably many a word was lost

in tbe vast spaces of tbe hall.

But Mr Pears’s super-sensitive

phrasing aod fluid cone, smooth
throughout a very wide register,
together with bis ear for what
his partners were doing, made
it a performance to remember.
-Mr Bedford and bis players did
wonders with accompaniments
fragile and haunting as dreams.

Finally, the young Person's
Guide from a necessarily
swollen ECO—yet not quite
swollen enough to yield -all the
excitement it can, or. in certain
details, ideal balance.

I bracket those two disparate
defendants only because all

such trials, both historical and
* fictional, have as their essence
the conflict between individual
responsibility and the require-
ment that orders be carried out.
Whether you feel that every
trial, and every reconstruction
of a trial, and every melodrama
concerning a trial, is more bor-
ing than the last, or more
important than the last in chat
wnat is said cannot be said too
often, is entirely a matter of
persona] taste, or perhaps per-
sonal cynicism.

As i piece of drama, Wed-
nesday9

^ play worked. Thev
always work. The Caine Mutiny
worked. Paths of Gloru worked,
Nuremberg ran and ran. It was
also moving: the fate of indi-
vidual men caught up in tbe
monstrous daftnesses of
collective man is Invariably
moving. Young midshipmeu
stood to attention as HMS
Victoria went down, and their
names, doubtless caused Fresh
annual tears in the columns of
this newspaper, for a year or
two.

Personally, I am invariably
moved as much to anger as tu
grief by such meticulous recon-
structions, but as neither
emotion will ever count a jot
in the great scheme of things
I fall to see much purpose In
all this worthy archaeology.

P > - I
I I
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ause and followed by clearing bio throat and licking st&I, those moments did not Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from
mse, but here it seemed Jiis lips before one of them—he seem grossly out of perspective, yesterday’s later editions.
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Football

Answer lies in youthful

policy, the problem

in youthful supporters
By Norman Fox
FootbaR Correspondent
England’s failure to score

sufficient goals against Luxem-
bourg oa Wednesday night was
made doubly sad by the behaviour

of their younger supporters.

Although the damage ' caused in

the stadium and in the city could

not be compared with that seen

in and around Anfield, where

Scotland beat Wales to reach the

World Cup finals. It was the first

time followers oF England had

acted so badly abroad.

Many of the older supporters

merely slunk away from the

stadium to spend the early hours

In black despair over England’s

weak 2—0 win that left Italy

even stronger favourites to reach

Argentina. Others damaged seats

and fendns as they left and

were reconed to have leapt on

parked cars.
,

_

But English football’s already

tarnished reputation for surround-

ing itself In load ruffians was car-

ried further by Incidents in the

ground. At least one bottle was

Thrown from a section full of

English supporters and yesterday

a Luxembourg oEfidal said die

incidents would be reported to

the International Football Federa-

t* (

Rene
1

van' den Bulcke, who Is

president of the Luxembourg
football federation as well as the

Luxembourg parliament, suggested

that his country should refuse to

olav England at club or Interna-

tional level. He_ said : ^
'
JEveig^UUIMl IV »Vi- — “ - f

tiring went perfectly from
sporting point of view, hut several

bottles were thrown onto the

pitch and there was vandalism in

the stadium ”-

About 5,000 English supporters

attended the game and there were

reports of shop windows being
• ’ ndie

*—*
broken and benties being removed
f-om parks and being placed In

t*ie roads. There were only three

a Tests but I was told that the

police had been told not to make
arrests. . _ , .

The Luxembourg football fed-

eration were also concerned that

they would have to pay the dn
council for the damage. The coun-

cil own the ground but die Luxem-
bourg federation were unable to

insure against damage, which was
estimated at £8.500.

England’s performance re-

emphasized lasting problems.
Frands apart, their forwards
were ineffective. The midfield

players failed to give support and
die defenders were not sufficiently

involved to claim satisfaction.

Even If, by some mathematical
surprise, they did qualify for

Argentina, their football over the
past few years would not justify

their appearance.

No superficial alterations In

management or team personnel
can overcome the fact that there
is insufficient skill. The only
answer to the problem rests at
cinb and youth level and Ron
Greenwood, the temporary man-
ager, readily accepts it. Indeed,
he has been pointing it out for as
many years as England have been
foiling.

Yesterday Mr Greenwood said
he always thought England’s
World Cup group would be de-
cided or points rather dam
goals. Ue will be travelling to
Turin to see Italy’s match against
Finland tomorrow. “ We have to
rely on Italy dropping a point tn
this game ”, he said. “ It would
restore some pride if we beat
Italy at Wembley bat they still

have to play Luxembourg.

British interest in next sum-
mer’s World Cap. is now iikelv to
be limited to Scotland who have
enough outstanding international
players to reach the last eight.
The faint hopes of the Republic
of Ireland and Northern Ireland
were lost on Wednesday night. By
tomorrow night England’s false
leading position in their croup
will almost certainly be lost and
perhaps a more realistic target

four years hence will then be
attacked with a resolution that
most begin well below inter-

national level.

Tile threat of a players* strike
seemed to be averted yesterday
when the Professional Footballers'
Association and the Football
League joint negotiating commit-
tee met in Manchester. After-

wards, Alan Hardaker said :
“ We

have reached agreement, but
there will be no information given

to anybody until the clubs have
been informed. This may take
seven or eight days.” A compro-
mise seems to have been reached.

Profound questions for

the sober observer
By Gerald Sinstadt

For the Taran army that

lurched noisily and happily from
Anficld on Wednesday night, it

was enough that Scotland had
qualified for Argentina next June.
After Wales the world. The
euphoria owed as much to

alcohol as football. Sober observers
must have felt that the match
provided as many questions as
answers.

Immediate debate surrounded
the legality of the penalty which
broke the deadlock In the seventy-
ninth minute. The Welsh camp,
while maintaining dignity in

defeat, insisted that none of their

players had handled the bail. The
Scots were more equivocal in some
of their comments. No ODe was
anxious to diminish the victory
or exacerbate the controversy by
an admission of guilt.

Television pictures seemed to

change the formula of harassment
and ceaseless challenge.

Perhaps these were special

circumstances. It is possible that

against other more leisurely

opponents, Scotland win be able

to impose their will, that Jordan’s
battering runs and leaps will be
more productive and that Dalglish

will find more readily the scoring

room that he was not given on
Wednesday until the final Welsh
onslaught.

In defence. Donaclue’s tempera-
ment again betrayed iris technical

assurance. The .
caution he

received for tripping Mahoney
vim

Identify Jordan as the handler
but thelere was a minority of
viewers who remained open-
minded after several slow motion
replays. That in itself should be
enough to absolve Robert Wurtz,
the French referee, from any
blame. If all the officials in

Argentina next year can match Mr
Wurn’s standards football will be
able to count itself fortunate.
The long term questions about

Scotland's prospects are more
profound. The Individual quality
of their players is, beyond ques-
tion. the best in the four home
countries and probably equal to
the resources of oil but one or
two European natiorr. Motivation
Is certainly not lacking. In Scot-
land it never Is. And yet, for the
central hour of Wednesday night’s
match, the Scots looked anything
but world beaters.
Tbeir victory over Czechoslo-

vakia last month was notable for
poise and authority, originating in
midfield. On Wednesday there was
only pace and anxiety as Scotland
succumbed to playing Wales at
their own game. A meeting of
Celtic temperaments with a big
stake cannot be expected to re-
semble a hand of poker but there
was a warning in the inability of
Macari, Masson and Hartford to

means char he wnl be Ineligible

for the first match in Argentina.

McGrain would, have been ex-

pected to return in: anyt case but
the disciplinary lesson should not
go unheeded.

It would be no surprise if room
is made for Buchan to replace

Forsyth. Coming on' as substitute

for Jardine. Buchan was out of
position on the right but still

made the decisive break and
centre for Dalglish to' score Scot-
land’s second goal. There must
be more concern about goal-

keeping. In the 1970s the Scots
have tried 11 goalkeepers. Rough
merely prolongs the accident
prone tradition.
Grudging praise, however, is

less titan kind. Scotland have,
after all. qualified. The short-
comings they showed on Wednes-
day night are not beyond redemp-
tion. There is no reason why they
should not develop in the next
eight months as France did. for
example, before the 1958 finals
or Poland before 1974.
Wales, having lived with dis-

appointment io the past, can take
heart from their performance.
They will always have to rely on
spirit to cover their inherent
weaknesses. At Anfield, Phillips.
Yoratfa, Mahoney and especially
Toshack, with no big match pre-
paration, served them nobly.
Frankly, they could not have ex-
pected to make much impact in
the finals. But they remain
opponents no side will. face with
equanimity.

Pearson and McUroy fit
Pearscu and Mcllroy wifi be

back in action ca Saturday * when
Manchester United meet bottom
of the table Newcastle United at

Old Trefford. They both missed
l?st Saturday’s defeat by Middles-
brough, Pearson with a hamstring
injury and Mcllroy with a bruised
In ‘top. They both trained hard
rWs mornieg and came through
with no ill effects.

wing position—McGrath dropping
out.
At Manchester United’s annual

general meeting yesterday, the
directors. Sir Matt Busby and Den-
zil Uaroun were ' reelected to the
board unopposed. Another
director, Alan Gibson, gave thern-
both a vote of thanks for tbek
efforts in helping to keep United
in European competition.

Mcllroy—who played for
Ncrtircrn Ireland against Holland
on Wednesday—will probably take
over in m.'dfrsld from

.
McCreery.

Today’s football

Poarscn’s return win enable Cop-
pell to move to iiis customary

THIRD DIVISION; Cdcheslcr
OvSGfii United » 7.01)1.
FOURTH DIVISION-: . B.imstc

Grimsby Town *7.30*: Crewe
an »rs , Nnctfumplan Town
Southend United v Hartlepool <.7.30 1

Lstcy v
e AJcx-
»7.30i

:

Baldwin moves
Brentford have signed Tommy

Baldwin, a former Chelsea

striker, as a non-contract player.

He makes bis first appearance in

t'je home game with Southport
tomorrow.

Gould goes west
.

Bristol Rovers, who are
struggling in the second division,
have signed 31-year-opd Bobby
Gould, of Wolverhampton Wan-
derers, as a player-coach. He has
joined Rovers on a two-year con-
tract for a fee of £10,000.

Table tennis

Fine start by Douglas

of eq avail to England
Desmond Douglas gave England

3 fine start against Yugoslavia in

their super division match in the

European League at Bracknell

Sports Centre last rtUht, but

England were eventually beaten

4—3-

n seemed as though Douglas bad

only to keep the ball In play to

defeat ctio young Yugoslav

reserve, Zoran Kosanoric, 21—14,

21—14.

In the second match Paul Day
Tos a close contest against Anton
Stipanic, the 1975 world singles

finalist- D27 hit his best form
and led on several occasions but

the experienced Sdpanlc managed

to hold on to win 22—20 In the

third game.

RESULTS: English iumn (Inn); D,
Douglas bust A. Kossnovle, Dl—12.
21—la; P. Day tosl lo A. SUnanctc.
215—20. 1*—SI. 20—22: Mm J.
Hfimmcrsloy lost (0 MUS E. Palapnoi.
IS—21. 17—OX: Douglas ana A.
Barden Ion lo Mira Cosonoulv .inrt M
t.irabLiovic. 18—31. 31—15.

Oonntiavlc. 15—01 . 12—21. _ _ ,PRAGUE: European League: .Second
round : Sweden neat Czechoslovakia.

Ice bockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE-. NrW York

tT.ingr.r3 6. Vancouver Canuck-, o:
Montreal CaiudL-na 7. Minnesota Norm
Star-s 5; Los Angelas Kings 3. Cleve-
land Barons U.

Racing

TryMy Bestmay turn up trumps

for trial and trusted hands
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

A year ago Robert Sangster,

Vincent O’Brien and Lester Pig-

gotr got together at Newmarket
and woa the Dewhurst Stakes
with The Minstrel and 1 have
been led to believe that there is

every chance that they w3f come
up trumps with the winder in the

same race again this afternoon,

this time with the unbeaten colt,

Try My Best, who Is generally

considered to be the most gifted

two-year-old in training at Bally-

doyle.
Like The Minstrel. Try My Best

is by that influential Canadian
aafllon. Northern Dancer, who is

atnn the sire of Nijinsky, who also
won the Dewhurst stakes in bis

heyday. Obviously it is still much
too early to compare Try My Best

with either The Minstrel or
Nijinsky and, in his cautious way,
Vincent O'Brien would be the last

to do so. But he did tell me re-

cently that Try My Best’s home-
work has been a delight to behold

and that he is of the opinion that

he Is a class above his stable com-
panion, Solidus, who managed to

keep Sexton Blake at frill stretch

at Doncaster when Sexton
Blake won the Champagne stakes.

If O’Brien is right—and I hasten

to add thw* he has not got where
he is by leaving very much room
to guesswork—Try My Best should
remain unbeaten as a two-year

-

old and go into hibernation tills

winter firmly entrenched as
favourite to win the 2,000 Guineas
at Newmarket next spring. Jt

was way back In August that I

first got wind that Try My Best
TTright be a little bit more than
just useful. Bat is was not until

September 10 that he finally gave
proof of his prowess in public.

The place chosen for his first

appearance was Phoenix Park
where be won the Whitechurch
Stakes by six lengths, covering the
five furlongs there in 5&20sec,
which is not bad going by any
standards.
Trv My Best’s next race was

the Larkspur Stakes at Leopards-

town, which he also won by a wide
margin. The distance that day
was seven furlongs which is the
distance of today’s race. I have
talked to several of those who
were present Oat day and to a
man they all said that Try My Best
gave the impression of sheer class.

Since then Try My Best has
done everything that O'Brien has
asked of Mm at home and not
turned a hair since his arrival in

Newmarket earlier fills week.
Against that backcloth I win be
both surprised and disappointed
If he is beaten this afternoon.
Io a line through Labienus, Sexton

Blake is, arguably, as good as

Forntidabfe, who won the Middle
Park Stakes at the last meeting
bnt even that may not be good
enough to keep Try My Best at

bay especially if the favourite is

as for in front of Sohrrus as I

have been Ted to believe.

Sexton Blake is a good colt but
he was Sat out to beat Sotinus at
Doncaster and time may show
that It was ‘ his misfortune to be
foaled in the same year as Try
My Best. Whatever else he
achieves Sexton Blake is certain
to beat Labienus, having finished

three and a quarter lengths in
front of him in the Champagne
Stakes.

Camden Town wfll enter the Cray
seven days after winning the Duke
of Edinburgh Stakes at Ascot very
easily indeed and only 24 boors
after Ms younger half-brother by
Biakeney made the beadlines at
the Hongbton yearling sales when
be was sold for 105,000 guineas.
The best guide to Camden Town’s
chance of winning is probably not
his last race at Ascot but the
previous one when he dead-heated
with Tty My Best’s stable com-
panion, Coriander, for second
place in the Clarence House
Makes three quarters of a length

ryun.behind the winner, Derry]
Coriander is not considered to be
in the same league as Try My
Best.
Nowadays the Dewhurst Stakes

Is sponsored bv the William Bfil
Organization, whose representative
told me yesterday that his firm

had laid a substantial amount of
bets on Tannenherg at 10-1 quite
apart from the Bood of money
that poured on Try My Best at
11-8, 11-10 and evens soon after
they opened an ante-post book
on the race earlier tins week-
Tannenherg has won his last two
races but basically -he.. Is really
only much the same sort of horse
as Jnlio. Mariner, who could
finish only fourth In the Royal
Lodge Stakes.

That form does not look good
enough and it wfll be ffnrprfsing

H either Mom Sammy or Pos-tese
catch : anything but a fleeting
glimpse of Try My Best’s rail when
the race comes to the. boil.
Piggott Is .hoping to win the
Challer^e Stakes as well on the
French colt IMligo, who won the
JPrlx da Palais Royal at. Long*
champ in ' May by beating Gm
Friend. Bnt

'

'in this instance
Piggoct could easily be oat of luck
and witness, at dose quartern
Dfligo bring beaten by both He
Loves Me and Boldboy. They
finished first and

. third in the
Hungerford Stakes at Newbury in
August and He Loves Me still has
just the edge on that form.
Radetzkv ftn iaht-ri second foot day
but is ‘too inconsistent to take
seriously.

Whatever his lock on Dfligo,
Piggott has a good chance of strik-

ing again' on Sorceress in the
Boadicea Stakes. Taken overall.
Lady Rhapsody’s form is better
but she has been most disappoint-
ing since she finished second in

the Princess Elizabeth Stakes at
Epsom and in her present spirit

she may wefl fail now to give 111b
to Sorceress.

Smoke Singer, my selection for
the TatcersaH Nursery Handicap,
was runner up to Formidable at
Doncastec before he won a similar
'race to fids at Ascot rather more
comfortably than the bare verdict
might suggest.

Grey Baron
for

Ascot Gold
Cup
By Michael Seely

The 1978 Ascot Gold Cup is the

target for Grey Baron, a pliant
winner of the Jockey Club Cnp
at Newmarket yesterday. &ey
Baron turned the Doncaster Cap

STATE OP GOING (official 1: NCw-
maritat: Goad to firm. Catte)tterlck Brtdsv:
Good to Jinn. Market Risen; Flan.
Kempt on Park r tomorrow 1 : Good lo
firm. BanTor-on-Dae I tomorrow): Good
»o firm. KtCclso itomorrow! : Good to

Compensation for Tough Guy’s trainer
Amber Valley's odds were re-

duced to 12-1 for the November
Handicap on the last day of the
flat season after beating Alexanda
The Great, the favourite, by half

a length in the Stiver Birth Stakes
at Haydock Park yesterday. Jack
Hanson, who trains Amber Valley,

won the last big handicap of the
season twice in the 1950s with
Torch Singer and Tearaway.

History repeated itself for
Tough Guy in the WJdtebeaiu
Maiden Stakes. His jockey, Oliver
Gray, objected to the winner.
Springy, but was overruled. At
York last wee*, Tough Guy was
beaten a neck by Tribal Call and
a subsequent objection was also
overruled.
Tough Coy’s trainer, Eric Col-

lingwood, gained some compensa-

tion when Ackabarrow easily won
the Rowan Nursery to give his 21-
year-old apprentice, Stephen Wool-
ley. his fourth success. John Bar-
row and George Atkinson, making
their first acquisition, had the
option of taking either Acka-
barrow or Tougc Guy. They made
the right choice. Ackabarrow has
won five races and Tough Guy is

still a maiden.

tables on Shangamicp, but otti^r

after a pulsating affair in wtoi

both Geoffrey Baxter and Patrick

Eddery were seen to great advan-

tage on the principals. After the

race Bruce Hobbs was quick to

pay tribute to Grey Baron’s nega-

ter rider, Geoffrey Lewis, .who
was injured in a fall in Germany
.on . Sunday. “ Geoff rang nut

yesterday and said that he was
definitely not fit enough to do
(he horse justice. And I drink

he deserves great credit for that

decision ”, said the trainer. -
*

Baxter made a more than aWe
deputy. Eddery had to nae forc-

ing tactics on Shangamuzo in order

to try to blunt Grey Baron’s
redoubtable turn of toot.- Bnt
Baxter never allowed him too

much rope. Three furlongs from
home Grey Baron was just be-

hind the leader with Broken
Record also starting a run on
the outside. At that point Eddery
made his final, move, stealing a
further length advantage. Bat to
oo avail. On the final cKmb to

Grey Baron winning 1the JockeyQnb’Cup from . Shangarr .
-

the post Grey Baron’s fhrisMn.?
id gabspeed gained the day. Quickening

in fine style, the four-year-old won
by three quarters of a length with
Broken Record only a length and.
e half away third. Lord Derby’s
gallant mare has now ran her last

race and returns to her owner’s
stud on Monday.
Grey Baron’s consistent record

this season, which includes a
decisive victory over Bnmi in tile

Goodwood (hip. entitles Percy Par-
nell’s colt to be considered as the
outstanding stayer trained in these
islands. And with Sagaro bow
retired to stud, he may prove his

point at Ascot next June. Shan-
gamuzo lost' no caste in defeat.

Gavin Hunter said that he would
like time to consider whether to
allow the colt to take his chance
in the Cesarewitch. “ It would be
asking a lot of Shangamuzo to

give him two races at Newmarket
within three days ”, said the Berk-
shire trainer, and it is unlikely
that be will run
Never has there been an after-

noon of such exerting finishes. In
five of the seven races, the evi-

dence of the camera bad to be
called upon to determine die out-
come. And even when the day’s
good filing. Rampage, duly
obliged in file- Park Paddocks

Stakes the 13-8 favourite only eighth, success .
tn tbe las-.

prevailed by half."a length- Heaven racing .days.
’ • V.:.M

alone .knows 'where Meadow But Eddery did not bare tc

Bridge was Mdiag hi the' early Jong -for consolation, -the -i

stages of fids race. Raring into ^ captiulng the Some
the dip, Eddery --and - Rampage F l

looked all set to repeat ' theirset to repeat
easy victory at York. But aid-

denly .
Meadow Bridge emerged

from' fiie pack" and finished at
such a clip that be might have
won In a few more strides.

Rampage will have her final race
in a handicap -at Newbury next
week before being seat to the
December Sales. -

Tattersafl ' Stakes Ion" Don Ca
.

Belonging to
;
Record

s To
.

1

owner, Sir Herbert Digram, _.

.

Camiso is entirely.MenttHor&i -

being by Duke. of BagiiSa p
Donna. . Ttiis victory was
Walwyn’s. 106th 'offoe :

si.

which was increased to 107 ./

-Louis .Freedman’s Bordello t

- walk -over 'in-, the ' -Ni

Challenge' Cap. Tbere fs'no'

ping Walwyn at the moment
Sewseven Barrows trainee has
trained over 200 winners 1 for

Rampage’s .
trainer, ' Hairy

Wragg, canpietEd' a double .when.

War Whoop just got the better

of a desperate straggle with Bull-

fighter and Rhineland in the' sec-

ond division of the Chesterton- third year in succession
Maiden Stakes. - are signs of -more 'to :cdme-i

Eddery and Rffinetend’s owner, remaining weeks of, the Sea*

Mrs Dermot McCalmont, wrap also -—
.

? - —
.

•-- •--
r.

-

oat of luck in the first. division ^ . . i ' Vi U
of this event, when Srephano Mt Hard Attack UOBDt .

under by a head to Tarzan. The .
• -

two-year-old’s . victory. - continued Hard Attack, vwhav, bif i
-'

i

Clive Brittain's and G*pt Marcus fceAvfiy -backed- fbc ifie-iGt

Lemos* recent run of successes., witch, may not run in-'tomori

Tarzan’s jockey,- Edward Hide, big .race. Kyan Prices titetfa

followed up this win with another; ^d ^yesterday : .
Ugesi

narrow victory on .Greenhffl God heavens open tomght. Hard ft
Fnnttum Handleaofor Ws. will notxun "in the Cesaretvin

Three colts

go for

six figures
The incredible spending spree at

Tattersalls Houghton Sales, New-
market, continued yesterday morn-
ing with three colts sold for
six-figure sums. The price
was

.
182.000 guineas given by

Jeremy HihdJey for a foil brother
to Bustmo, the St Leger winner.

HlodAerv secured the chestnut
son of Busted for a 52-year-old
Texan, Joe AllbrittOo, who is pub-
lisher of the Washington star. He
bas owned horses in partnership,
trained by Hindley, but this one
will race for faun exclusively.
Among his best are He Loves Me,
winner of the Cork and Orrery
Stakes at Royal Ascot this sea-
son, and Swell Fellow, a useful
middle-distance horse.

Bidding opened at 40,000
guineas, bnt Hindley dod not enter
the fray until the 60,000 guineas
mark. At 112,000 giKieas, Ian
Balding, bidding to- Paul Mellon,
came into the contest and a sus-
tained tussle developed between
the two trainers. Balding was done
with at 180,000 guineas and
Hindley gave one more nod to
become triumphant. The price was
20.000 guineas short of the record
at this auction, set two years ago
by Lady Beaverbrook when she
bought Million.

Submitted from Mr Edgar
Cooper Bland’s Rutland Stud, this
colt comes from Ship Yard, whose
progeny also includes the useful
stayers Oarsman and Tobiqne.
Bat her outstanding offspring is

meet certainly Bustino, whose
epic struggle with Grundy in the
King George V and Queen
Elizabeth H Stakes at Ascot, is

still a vivid memory.
The first colt to break tbe six-

2,000
105,000 guineas when David Dick,
an agent, outbid Peter Walwyn,
the Lambourn trainer. This brown
colt by Biakeney will race for a
Middle East client. Tbe dam,
Carrelnap, bas also produced Cam-
den Town, a winner ax Ascot last
week and a rival of Try My Best
Id today’s Dewhurst Stakes.
Walwvn's liking to the colt was
probably due to tbe fact that he
trahB Camden Town.
Balding was also second best

for the Daiham Stud Farms
beautifully-bred Habitat colt, who
made 100,000 guineas to cbe bid
of Robert Sangster, the purchaser
of tbe top-priced Nonoalco on
Wednesday. The dam, Lalibela,
won the Cheveley Park Slakes for
Vincent O'Brien, who wifi also
handle her son at Ballydoyle.

Daring the evening - session,
Hindley and AUbricton were back
in action v.-ben they gave 62,000
guineas for the final produce by

italoBiakeney in the catalogue.
Hindley again had to outstay

Bolding for this bay colt after
Carlo d’AUession had made toe
early bidding. The yearling .is a
half brother to Swaflee River out
of a -winning daughter of Tamer-
lane.

The British Bloodstock \gency
outbid Michael Motion, an agent,
who was the successful ourcbaser
of the second Petingo. Also e bay
colt, he is a son of Cherry Vailey.
whose sister. Title, won seven
races and $89,000 in toe United
Sates.
During both sessions 101 lots

were sold for 1,662,570 guineas,
an average "of 16,461 guineas. On
toe same day- last year 95 lots

changed bands for 1,050,900
guineas, an average of 11,062

guineas.

Taunton NH
2.15: 1. Corramcorra 12-1 Jt f*v):
-

1 1 : 5. Aru«2. SparkHog Taroiu 1 20-1 . . ... ——
I^d 7-2 1 . william Penn 3-1 Jl tav

.

8 ran. Lewmdan Lady. Sea Emperor
did not run.
2 4V 1. Dark Sky iS-4 far): 2.

Marsh Hcv il0-H; 5. Kelly's Lass
i8-l i. IS ran.

5. IS: I. La Jot ili-li: C. CoiTafwia
tlO-lt: 3. Jan Slower 03-1) Prince
Hill iB-I fJE». 1 4 hr. mvcrpaylc did
not run
3.4G- 1. CranBVwoad Ctrt Ce«™»

favi: 2. Solonius <20-1*: 3. This
16-1*. 9 ran. Polsmile did not ran.

4.15: 1. David* Pony 110-11 lav;4.15: 1. David* Pony 110-11 lave
2. Bird Cherry |3-1»; 3. Delaware Bay
<6-1*- V ran
4.45 :1. CoianiH <3.1 1: 2. Jacksway

,7-1) : 5. Mam Melody < T-2j . BrcLddca
Moor tO--1

Newmarket programme
[Television (IBA): 230, 3X>, 335 and 43 races]

2.0 BOSCAWEN STAKES (2-y-o : £1,557 : 1m)
1 OOo 00033
5 6340
4 COOOO
S e4000
9 oo

11 00004

.14 60000
ai . OOO

*“ 0002

2A OOOO

Es
300000

0002
26 020000

27 oooo
28 .0000
29 000040
31 000020
35 oo
35 o
.56 002
37 o

3. Mercer 17
. . F. Durr 10
Kimberley 5

J. Lynch 12

a. TSvtor 22
. J. Reid 11

,G. Starkey 20

. Johnson
ton- ti niCAiomn. k. sincm. h-b . E. -Hide u
*p (Pyla-Bras Ud>. Peter Taylor. 8-8 . . T>. Madden 1
Wood iMn P.-Loow-i. B owlfl. 8-8 C. Raffish3W s

B-B ...... T. McKcown 6.
B L. PlflBoU 31
itctllTe. B-8 . . B. RoUSC 9

Ralnar Roll* \H. Haroerj t. Walker. B-8 .... P. Eddery 18
TVmcrBlit iH. McAIpinei, C. P.-Cordon. 8r8 .. E- Eldin 14
Toliywop iW. Marshall*. Marshall. B-8 .. R. Marshall 16
Twoazar ,H. Trier.. R. AkehursL 8-3. .... G. Baser 7

7-3 Ambemada. S-l Oentome Wood 9-2 Ammey Duke. 11-2 TeHywOfl.
8-1 Anlseilo. 10-1 PhUelon, 13-1 Eml'la. 16-1 others. .

2.30 CHALLENGE STAKES f£8,184 : 7f

)

201 310231 Bombay <C.O) ILady Beaverbrook i . W. Hera. 7:
9-«

W. (.arson 8
202 * 0104-0 Crcciovrn (D) IE. Samlnlsumi, B. Obaon. 5-9-6

A’. K!-nb**rlry g
204 002003 Radctzfcy <C„ EllloUt, C. BritDili. 4-5-6 E. Hide 6
206 0-03310 Dingo (D) i Mrs T. .vaneru&on). A. Pans. 3-9-2

L. PrfqaQit 4
207 1-10141 Ho Loves Mo ID) U. Allbrtnoni. J. Hindley. S-9-2

J. Meteor 3
208 204000 Sealed Brief <D) fJ. Murrell i . N. Adorn. 5-9-2 T. McKpovm 5
209 000020 Bn Easy • A. Coodai. J. Dunlop. 3-S-13 R- Hutchinson 1
211 044303 Strader Park iMn R. CotierlU*. R. Hannon. 5-B-13 _

P. fcrtncry •

9-4 He Loves Me. 100-30 Boldboy. 9-2 DUlgo. 6-1 Be Easy. 10-1 Radotzky.
12-1 Sealed Brief. 14-1 Slrndcy Par/.. Creoiown.

3.0 TATTERSALL HANDICAP {2-y-o : £1,884 : 7f)

301

305

306

330140 Bloated Soandso * Captain M. Lemos'. C. Brittain. 9-0
E. HJde d

11200 Milk and Honey (Mrs W. Janes i. Dovp Smith. 8-13
E. Etdln 7

023131 Mailer craftsman (Mrs A. CampbeU-Barrla* , H. Hon ah Kin

321000 Doable Pint (Mrs P. Ressdale*. J. Winter. 8
8-11. • t~ _P1fj0Ott 14

307
508
aw

.02331 Smoke Sln^or^Mra B.
.
Shack.*.. P_. KcUMway. B-1Q_R

d." Raymond
I. FOI______ ox 13

'1411 Boxbcrgor Prlna d". Nuy*. M. Ryan. 8-9 .... C. Moss. 1
0140 Popular Win (R. Sangiter.. H. Price. 8-8 .. B. Taylor B

000401 Lord Rochford (D) iB. Shine i. B. Swill. 8-7 P Young 3 2
212200 Saar Free < M. Standen*. B. Hilly. 8-2 P. Edrlery 5

0403 Sideshow iT. Blackwell i

.

B. Hobbs. 8-0 C. Baxtar lo
201000 Casino Roysle iJ. Pearce*. Oouj Smith. B-l W. Canon 6

300 spring Mania *G. Cucua*. L. Curoanl. 7-15 M. Tlioroas 3
0044 Mage Town *H. Wilks* L. Hall. 7-6 O. McKay IQ
0030 Lady Clare il. Allan i. R. Hannan. 7-5 R. SUll 11

4-1 Master Craftsman, 9-2 Sideshow. 5-1 Casino Royalc. 6-1 Popolar Win.
8-1 Smoke Singer. 10-1 Boxborgta- prUvs. 12-1 Blessod Soandso. 14-1 Lord
Rochfoiil, 16-1 others.

313
514
31S
516
517
518

3JS DEWHURST STAKES (2-y-o ^£39,956 : 7f)

401 21 Camden Town <5lr J. Thorn*. P. Walwyn. 9-0 P. Eddery
402 2133 Labienus i A. Richards*. C. Brtlraln. «-0 E. Hide
403 IO Moon Sammy <D) (Mrs D. Donnelly). J. Hlnrtloy. 9-0

A. Kimberley
40J 041 Porleae <C-D) <D. Alien*. G. Harwood. 9-0 G. Starkey

2111 Seaton Blake (O) <T. MoiJey . . B. llllls. 9-0 W. Canon
3211 Tanncnberv (} ' Mrs S. Arnold*. K. Cecil. 9-0 J. Mercer

11 Try My Best fDJ <R. Sangster*, M. O'Brten. 9-0
L. Piggou

oos
407
40B

Evens Try My Best. 11-4 Sexton Blake. 6-1 Camden Town. 8-1 TVmncnberg.
14-1 Lablcnas. 25-1 olhere.

4.5 FAKENHAM HANDICAP (£2.057 : l]m)
5OT 0O13F0 Past Frigate (B,D)

505
504

Mls> A. Cooper-Dran*. R. Smvtb.
.>*-7 P. Waldron 4

113301 Humdolalla tO) »L. Him. b. Hills. 3-'.'-t .. W

.

Cation 5
223122 Oriental Star (P) iT. Kanasashl.. M, Siouto. 4-8-10

C. Start:ey b
5IW 130100 Cray Moanlain (D) *J. Evans.. P. Kolloway. 4-7-15

R. fox 2
510 403010 SMd Reign <C-D) >Mis H. Taylor*. R HolUnshead. 4-7-U

M. Wlgham 5 1
511 041420 Tudor Slipper ID) iE. Slooi. W. O'Corman, 5-7-7 _

W._ Wharton S .*

2-1 Oriental Star. 11 -a Htnndale'.*i 6-1 Fast rrlgalr. B-l Solo Rolgn. 10-1
Grcv Mountain, Tudor Slipper.

4.35 BOADICEA STAKES (3-y-o fiUies : £1,921 : 11m)
601 1-20333 Lady Rhapsody *G Wnlan*. ft Houghton, 9-5 V. Carson 4

. °r99* Aroaio jBrtbourne
.
Lld i. P. Kriirwa). B-^_ . . 1L KltUn 2

605 -03324 Bright Swan iM. O'Mahanyi. P. Hannan. 8-6 ..'F. Durr 7
fau4 oooo-ou Puimop iR. >1 oiler : H Wragg. 8-6 D. G*beon 7 6
60* C04000 Shades Of Crcon (0) * Lt-C.Ol N. Krtezefl H. Wragg, 8-6

B. Taylor l
oOB 40-0300 SonaUa (B) YLady Beaverbrook*. M. Jarvis. 8-t>

B. Ravraond 5
609 000332 Sorceress IB) <K- WcihUa*. H. AfffiSVOOfl. 8-6 L PlgBOIl 5

7-4 Lady Rha;*«ofly. S-2 Soraercss. *.i-3 AranQ. 7-1 Bright Si»nn. 12-1
Shades oi Green, lfi-l athors.

Market Rasen
2.15 HOLTON - HURDLE

(Novices: £385 : 2m) '

.

aoo- Attractive Thief. 6-11-12, O'Natu
Exnmso Bongo. 7-11-12 Lowry 6

p-B Twuchdc. 7-11-12 . . ; . Casey
33d Sotdlers Hold. 9-11-6 . -WUra
aio BIrasod Martin. 4-11-0 Champkm

Darren's Lad. 4-11-0 - . Sables 7
05-0 Doris's Choice. 4-n-o ..Jong
d4r JaRjr Melo^, 4-11-0 . i. arisen

p

OOO- Lalido's rad. 4-11-0 . . Graham S
p60- 7hllv~ Chick." 4-11-0 .: Beaton 6
OO WhtoUlng Cottage; 4-11-0

Mlw 7
2-1 Blessed Martin. 11 -4 Soldi or*

»

Field. 9-3 Doric'S Choice. 7-1- Jolly
Melody. 10-1 Erpresso Bongo. - 14-1
Attractive nuof. 16-1 alhera.

2.45 LEGSBY CHASE (Hanffi-

cap : £742 : 2m 5f)
OOO Humber Light. 8-1JOD

Mr Brnnett T
15-0 Lacy Parker, 6-10-0 . . . . .&«?
p40- Gold prince; 8-10-0_. . Lowry «
Bln ~ " Unley24f> Welsh Bnda. 11-10-0

Evens Welsh Bud*. W Lora WrtjL
6-1 Hnmbcr UghL 16-1 Gold Prtnc-.

3.15 KINGEREY HURDLE
(4-y-o : £612 : 2Jtn)

413- Blakewln. 11-9 Perrivnl
Bve Kali004- Captive KttlghL 11-9 . - Murphy 7

40-0 Hornet. 11-9 ........ Peorco 3
4-25 Prthco HCTxhim. 11-9 ... - - Kina
oo-o Crook. of Devon. 11-0 .. Casoy

11-8 Prince Honhait*. 16-8 Blrtowtn.
4-1 CapUve KlUshL 8-1 HomeL 16-1
Crook of Devon. •

3.45 JACK WHITE CHASE
(Novices : £666 : 3m).

Antonins. 6-11-9 . . Smith Eccttn*
20-1 Doriks Birthday. 10-1 1-9 .Mr Jackson 7
05 Harry's Best. 7-11-9 .. Kelly 3-
005- Jean Premier 8- 1 1-9 - ,G«jr:
02- Magic Wand. 7-11-9 . ... .O’Neill
354 SaJnt-Lo. 9-11-9 . . . . . _N. Tinkler
OdO- Sancy Imp. 0-11-6 ..Sunderland
3fT Spartan Tudor. 5-11-6 Graham B

9-4 Salnl-Lo, 1L-4 Doriks Birthday.

9-

2 Harry'S . Best. 7-1 Magic wand.

10-

1 Jeon Premier. 12-1 Spartan Tudor.
16-1 others.

4.15 • LUDFORD HURDLE
(Handicap : £676 : 2m)

101 Court Circus. 7-11-4 N. Tinkler
04-0 Dr Hines. 6-10-8 . Mnnro

Mandemon. "6-10-5 . . - _
. Mr BrtabauiTiH 7

410- Virginia Drive. 5-10-4 . . King
JOO- Fogbound. 6-10-2 ....... Bottrirc
‘440 Queens Follv. 10-10-1 Ellison 7
002 Wolsh Treaiy. 5-10-0 . . Briscoe
OOl- Boy Marvel. 4-10-0 . . Peaixc 5
403- Linen. 6-10-0 Beaton 0-

9-4 Court Circus. 7-2 Welsh Treaty.
9-2 Virginia Drive. 6-1 Boy Marvel,
e-i Dr Hinns. ja-l Unco. Queens
Folly. 16-i others

4.45 USSXNGTON CHASE
(Novices

:
' £531 : 2m)

340- Cerouno. 7-11-9 Mr Fawslon ,7
200- Dap. To Day. 7-11-9

Mr Brl»t*ciuTT*e 7
204 •Dtrlka Birthday. 10-11-9 .. —
3_ .Forest Broun. 7-11-9. Mr Saondcra
Wip. Oscar rad- lt-ll-9 Mr Hsnmer_ - -mtOQb Pavardl. 7-11-9 Mr Ratcliffs 7
1-04 Roe d’Or. 6-11-9 Mr A. J. Wilson

3-

00 Another Morloy, 612-6
Mr KclUmrell 7.

322 Bright Comet. 5-11-6 _ _Mr Bloom 5
6-a Bright Comat. 9-4 Rue d'Or.

4-

1 Day to Day. 7-2 Cerolano, 10-1
Another Moriey. ln-1 others.

* Doubtful runr.cr
SHLECTIONS: 2.14 Bi«>S'-Vl Martin.

2.45 Wel&h Buda. 3.IS Blakewln. 3.os
Dwiks Birthday. 4.15 Court Circus.
4.45 Bright -Comet.

Sprint Cup acceptors
There are 37 acceptors for the

Vernon’s Sprint Cup at. Haydock
Park on Saturday, October 29.
Tbev are:

Albert Hall., puldbjw. Ojwnona,
Digitalis. Duke Ellington.Deed et Clfl. Digitalis, dukp Eiimgion,

Kmbofc, EnJd CalUnfl. Future Form.
ftenmhomhJT' Girt Fnend. ’Glenturret.
Haieroiili" Hawkins. _He Lovrs_ Me,
HIUm dale,. Ida. King Song. Reyes.
Ludslone, Mar Grrla._

.
ttctulr. Monar

chle. Mummy Darling Primula Boy.
Kaos Navarro, Red tmeraid. wttmotv.
Roman/ Charqcr. Rundoniwaik. Sealed,
Brief. • Bookers. Tardou Trite Justice,
Ubeduzy. Whitlnr Jot woodchat.

Catterick Bridge programme
2.15 ZETLAND STAKES (2-x-q : £86fT::

7f)j. -.

.

4
‘

6
7-
8 -

HI
12
13
14
16
19
30

022304
O

OO Grucaful Buy. R. flinDW. S-ll C,
OO Hsllvwosn HlUht. F. VM«. a-11. C. EctJMW .

O Hnbnrtei*«o."j7 Tvrtbcll. 8-11 . . £. Hroce
200302 Jlxnpy. E. CoDhmjrtxig- -8-11

oooo Johnny Cent, S. NosMn. B-1T *v . A.OOOO Johnny Cent,
•L. O. Huttv, .... _

Mi Captain. G. Hunter. 8-11.o. Mi Captain. G. Hunter 8-11 : .y. . . J.

o Mlctrick. E. CoOlngwopi.-frll .*.—' > .. S. ,U'Mlleu . .

0 NaFferton- Lao. 4-'- Wiles. 8-1L - ^HhTnJiir-"
OO Alpine Row, C. Thornton. . J. Bfensdalc. _

OOO Cle^ knd Unit. C. TKardton. 8-8 *-

-

..
OO MUalra. Hi "Cecil. B-8 . . J. .%**-.*

.

- Pippin GUI. Miss .3. Hall. 8-8 . , . . . . . . . • - - C-^Ojflrr
• Sontrrdr, A. Potts. 8-9 . . . V". .S-:

OO sevoir-RMre," -W-- A~ Stoptlonson.. 8-a S. .Ealrno- -

Laire. 8-T L_ O. Harry.; tO-1- Alpine «ogo. 12-1 . Ml' Captain. Panu*'

.

34W
•08

la^S&lre.”
20-1 others.

2.45 HCMM4BY CASTLE HANDICAP =(£395 : '80...
- 00-30 Knot
• oa-0 Taetr __ ___
oioaoo Elic Marine _ _ „ rl .0002 Peace and Quiet CDi. J. Bradiei". 5-W f-.U. Camnffi

i

)

,

'<

\
uj.'i'.lrt

i .-.‘tvc*

.

5 Sana*
;

“.t*-ss;.

: t
-is.-l

;
JIFtfp.'

00- ,

2200- Cessy (B)
0-01400 KobeTS

II,. D. Doyle, _ 5-8-1*) ............... - w.-anra* .

Choice. R. 'VtluiAMd. 3-8-10 ..• -'• * T, JvtB ••

2-1 High Prince- Host of Uylpa. S-i isohel's Choice. 13-2 Pi»cc 4---

QirtoL 8-1 Tack Rule, Ella- Marine, 12-1 Cessy. 30-1 others. •

. . _ e
~

3.15 MOULTON HANDICAP (3-y-OJ. £824 : 7f

)

341020 Voohoo \C|. J. nWJiwiH.
Acton" Pira fC).G. Hunter., 5-1

a-io

"12
13

19
34

G. OMnyd - :

j...i J

-

Lowt-—
MtUt-l»mI

-

.....
Praecott, a-lO VG-ABH*™ .-

223123 Fettareaim fO) , N? Ahgu_- 8-9 .• ..

04-0000 An

*

0ada, Doug 6mlth: 8-7- J. Saaeraj;;-. ;

20*040 -Cold. Bar fBJ, W. ElSBV. 8-5 * -
023004 Hunting -Willy. W_ Gaest. 8-4 K.-Aolra
040122 Randa, 8. Hills. 8-2 - - -• - -** Streri

IMVZ14 Royal Mcsngc fOJ. W. A aisphenson. 8-0 .. K.
44004 Tepid Tears,” J. Bradley, B-O H- CWWtl
224010 Aberkialr, - A. Smith. .7-10

’ —

4 023003 -Ahn (O), G. -P-Gurdon. R-J3
6 2-00000 ..Honey Malar, E. Carter. 8-T2

.
7 0-10303 . noselUo. M.

.. _
10

27 000234 Fairfield Prince (B). M. W. E«tert*y. 7-8 - . C. Etxlcsffin

58 .
020000 Mrs Higgins. K. Mltchard, 7-8 S. SaWiffi» 0-00030 Honry Hotfoot. C.'HIIL 7-7 .............. S. .Web*tar 3

S3 032330 Ooldan Clove. T. Kersey, 7-7 ? "=-**t^ebutcr

4-1 RoBFlila. 9-2 Randa. 11-2 Aim.. 7-1 Fonercalra. B-L
.

AfiW»6a,':,
Firs. 10-1. Yoohoo. 12-1 Royal Message. Fairfield Prtnco. 30-1 oreere.r_.

3 45 NORTH RIDING STAKES (2-y:o fillies £435 : ,
3 0040 Akoonab Gulfr Hht Jones. 8-11 ..-Jt-Hito. I'll fr 6^ o*
2 040000 Lareda. J. Fllzocra'rt. 8-11 IUH If V4 02 Miss Frienffiy; M. Naugtitiui. 8-11 ....... i . .. J. Bicawt'W 5 ^

n

V
5 - 000030 MISS mronner -(B). -r" vibert; 8-u C. omvtjr-3 6
•6 040334 Northern Venture, B. Woinuiidht.. S-ll- .... J. wpltiwrtghr 1
IQ 220300 Tarn*shad Moan, S. Nostritr_ B-n . ;

4

.--A.-g™#**U 04200 Trimpack Belle <B1. C. CoTUnawbod 8-11 ...... P*-
13 3240 Worthy Venture, R.

.
HoUlnShcad. -8- IT .*? .

„ .15-8 Miss .Friendly. 9-2 Northern Venture. Worthy Venlurc. 6-1 Mias Infant _
8-1 Tarnished -Moon. 12-1 Trimpack. BeOe. 16-1 othttrj; ... ,J ^-r

4.1S RRETTANBY HANDICAP (£647 : tto 5f l80yd) “ 11

I .1-11341 Pair K‘-
- - — — -* --

3 433300 nibble
•fl 204340 Catchword
ft

" 102004 - Eminence
8 444131 Out*MM
't 002100 Honey
10 40000 Boll’s

•

11 004000 : Block
14. 002100 Royal _. „„142^4 Psomma, R. Sturdy. 3-8-0 ! , . . * i'K -

: Dll}* Jfj-V

ai

fie

-i-'.t

Ti
r.slX

mCJ1

C*SE
ncir

tijr

™™n*i it. Siumy. o-a-v s .jt n-—£P°- Arctic John, J. Bradley, 7-R-o R. JSwsmJi-m .
* .* 1

11OOOO sadedab. J. Edmunds.- J-7-10 S.- SalMoBi,;* . .".v

„ Jl;4 Pair Kilty...4-1 Bubbles.. n-Q Hcney Tois'cr. Eminence'.' 8-t Ps»s«.;'H U r.v -.- •,
Roj,al Flip. 10-1 Sell'* Lad. lC-l Ribbjp Rousw; £0-1 iuSa. 7 ; -i" r

i1t ; .

4.45 CRAVEN STAKES (£407: ljin 40yd)
3
s
ft

. 9 300004 __
Ifl 00-0300 Lea,
11 Meet
14 000-0 Mis*
15 000240 Mam

7-4 In, 100-50
MISS PonU, 10-1

Bubbles. 4.45 Lcz.

By Our Newmarket Correspond enr ' _

2.15 Daoubius. 3.15 Aim. 4.15 Black Crow.

Catterick Bridge selections v

*

By Our Radfig Correspondent ' 7
‘-v p-’j

Z. Jimpy. 2.45 High Prince. 3.15 Randa. 3.45“ Worthy Venture- 43 >1 tvr- cq

'. .... ... - •• .
\
«

Newmarket selections - •
’-•••' - -

1 i- »
By Oar Racing Correspondent
2.6 Ambernada. 2.30 He Loves Me. J O Smoke Singer
Best. 4.5 Oriental Star. 4.35 Sorceress.

By Our Newmarkcr Correspondent
2.0" Ambemada. 2130 He Ltives Me. 3 j0 5meke Singer- 335
4.5 Oncncd Star. 43* Swrerws

inger.
"

:-o

Newmarket results
Pagcani i-tim. 1S-I Tin) Ahead. 20-1
SuriUnhi Wonder. 25-1 Fn-U. n ran.

1.30 i l.Sli CHeSTERTOH' STAKES
* Dir I: 2-jh* maidens: t2.ujy:
lm i

Tarzan, b c, hs Tumble Wind—
Nyonga (Caplain M. Lvmas*.
9-0 E. Hide 1 8-1 1

'

2
3

TOTE Win. 72p; plate*. IPp, Up.
OJn? dual forecast. ,7ftp. P. Walwyn.
ai l.imbaurn. ’-J. l’J, Zmift

49n: 'dual farecaM.LSOb._H . WTa^ at
NovrmarLcL '

al. 31. .3tnla 3-'

Country Fair did not ran.

.*a-i
Snow

26.H69K.

Stephano’ ’ p'. " Eddery ’

* 1 VS Tav I

Amerlon .... L. Plnap« 1 lU-l •IgaoK
ALSO RAN 4-1 Araueana. 11.2

Cooks Corner * JU**. 13-1 Uluo Drake.
14-1 Watchmen, 16-1 Hopalnng, Li.u/
DvnJmtJc, Utmar, 20-1 ATiirabos.
Piuionium , Princetr Fool, Red Ouanz.
Rusiian Wilier. Sablah, 'lie Kalflr.
ra.iken. Misty Chfltie. 19 ran.

TOTE: Hli, 8J.ll: Plswcfi 42o.
lip. Sop: dual (aivcasi. xt* x>. u.
nnuain, at rfe’^rnarfcri. Hd. -H
Imin jo.S.'Scc. Rcpcrcuatlon and
Spring Up aid mi run.

£.03 .3.15* JOCKer CLUB CUP
!£8.BB3! £m*

Cray Boron. g£ e. by Alelde—
QiyunthUi iP. Pimolli. 4-9-.1

G. Bailee i6-4 It ttvi i
Shangamuzo P. Eddery 16-4 Jt lay* 2
Broken Record E. Hide 113-1 1 3

.ALSO RAN: 12-1 Umonc i*th*.

.1.35 < t.lei CHESTERTON STAKES
Div l|: 2-y-o maiocne: £3.178: lmi

war Whgep. ch c. by MouJton

—

iWoad t FR * (H. Haliart.-V-O
a. Taylor (3-1 favi

PeUle. 16-1 MIseH’efmaiepr,
Africa Star. iV-1 Eaih? Shlnt.
Jump. Persian Law. 16 ran.

TOTE : , Wtri. 34y , pLfiic*. t lb. 34pi
jup, 31 p: dual -lorecqu, *.i:tyj. A.
oacon. Retford. 41. II. 2min
2r*.17poc.

t

!i

Alexanda The .

- 7. BlnamLH?Comgee» .. .-A.^Bono-tT-air
." ALSO - RAN:"TU-f .^ATckvi

“

Sarator Wattr Chanro’ i4lh

fll

Bulinghiar. b e, by Crvpeltc*—
i4^ida .sir K. Mncdom"

STAKES

Win, 22p. (orcuri. A3l*.

B. Hobtri. at NowtaArfcci.- -.1. IM.
oinin BB-CMstv.

Mncdoru**)-
BucIidnanJ. 9-0 J. Mercer (y-2* 2

Rhineland, b c. by Tudor Matody—Rhine Malden imps d.-. Mc-
CalmotU*, "-0 P. Eddery i7-2* 3
AIjSO RAN- &-1 Srhtmuuui. 6.i

Traveller* Atde. 20-1 Royal Tlqcr. J’iX-l
Northern Mncnc i-Uhi, Ctinmo Mou.
Kiniioe. Lulower TramhrT. *ULa*Jo.
p.d*»ha. Pisnee u*.aii. Rinnatu, Sunpald.
Swallows airr. Dlramatnntt. Giutign.

3150 13.38* WHITEAEAM
i 3-y-o: El,072: sr*

Springy: ch r, by Realm—Wandoo
(G. GuetUi. y-0. '

. .

J Lowi ia-l fsv* 1
Tough Cuy . . ..-O. Gray >4-1* 2
Kfiburn Boy, J. - Swgfavc fl4-l* 3
ALSU RAN: 'i-3 To Clory. 5-1 M«rcl.

.15-1. RimmT c*f Peace, ift-i Qinrrv

- -Jamaican. CeftA-; Hurtlagti. -ip. xbP'

Wrthwby. ^ "

.
Cl-atS:. 5D . - - >•-

. « w..'^ -CCS
Ackabairot*.

-rMarch n;

Rartfc .* 4lb».. 20-1 Shahs bad. ,W-1 Spar*
Tina'? Gold,- 1 bahtbridge

2.0 * 2.0S i FORDHAM HANDICAP
*23.2011 7f *

Greenhi It God.-b c. by Green God
—Hill Queen tS*r C. 'Clorv*.
3-8-3 • E. Hide 115-2* 1

Balidon .. L. PtofiOU .14-L.IBV* 2
Samel Value .. B..Tay!or < 10- 1 » 3
ALSO RAN: .13-2 Cusiya Old. 7-1

Roylern. 10-1 King Ctoomu. pnnen
of Liatu. 11-1 Burma Pink. J2-1
Coqbltos prineo (41h*. W-1 Hemciijn.
Bund to Heaton. 20-1 Festival Hail,
Boundless. 15 ran.
TOTE: win. 69p; Ptaeem. 23p. l-Jt*.

S5p: dual forecast. Kl.18._M. Stoutn.
a' NemuarLei. ' .Nh. I'vl- lffiit*

25.07soe_

5..V7 iS.dOt BIRDCAGE HANOICAP
1 2-y-o: LI .96-1' «fl ^

-Gold song, cb t. by Son»— .

Wardress lMl»s C. Isacssont.
8-7 J. Mercer t

HacKbrldge - . C- BirtOr ilh-lj 2
sw-s Bri^

J|B 3
ALSO -RAN": 5-1 » f-iv I- lying

Optician. 11-2 Salinity f-Hht. .Preaa
Curm, 1S-1 Lareytw, Ma Faiulllo..

Mattoeli. 14-1 Ginb. 16-1 Peach Melba.
ijD-l Blue KingsmlU.. 25-1 TtcaMire

^TtSfe?U™ fil-Wi PtiCM.' 46p. 7"h.
21p: dual rorocast 5^6.20. W: Guest,
el Newcnarfcct. Hd. sh hd. ltnia
13 47tcc.

Ui Heqlna. fi ran.
TOTE: Win. 4St»: ra'acrti. 1 »o. I6n.

13li : i*uiH Porecan. 71t* H. wragg at
'

l. imiiiN earmark o( Sh hd. sh lid.
.

40.Mere. Bnrisria f-Ught did nut run.

SpacfcU.
Girl. Dnnnie Bonlirj
broc. .Brians -Star
Rupert mo. 17 ran
TOTE: Win. 403: n'acei.

2.5n: dual -loeecasi- -SSb.-.-l
at.Ncrwmarkci. 1J>I,-5L lmi

4.50 NEWMARKET CHALLENGE ' CUP
'Kit*'

’

Bordello, ch f. by -Grppcllo—ordel lo. ch f. by Grpoeiio—

•

rturnar ." Love . fL. -Freedmanj.
3-8-2 N. Howe * walled, ov

* f.>:ncd by P. Walwyn at L.unbaurn.
TOTE DOUBLE) Don Cotuffio. Gold

ftongi £147.60. TREBLE. . Gwuuhlll
r.tuf. Grey. Boron. Rameago. raft. i*».

3.D~ I T.4I HAWTHORN
LE1.230 1 6 (i ‘

.

Svntkara. b I.
Pnreun .Lamb

RaltiCardMEffirt "
‘«L
•died

riand

'1 '«B c^^
otUo?,-

p“SL»a
by Pwta baud—

-

if j£.'A. Brapi, .6-8-3 ;• ' 4.30 POPLAR KA1D8H a tier.
• T. ives; /11C^;1 - ,t3«r<i: £i.ut«-Xm Cw\ClSce rJ

-Z... 7. .;
.

^ I.-". -cntffiur atSe.* tn*-JUhewWO®? r?.*

%V:-

HANDICAP

.lackuot _ not- won.' (Jaaranteed “twol
today. CIS^OO.--comed forward To'

S.30 >2.82* SOMERVILLE TATT8P-
SALL STAKES r.S-y-s. £5.**^: 7li

rtf c. by.- DUlU! nt
l St If.

Dun CgniK, ... .
uagusa—Donna *st if. Jnpr.w»*.
8-11 P. Edil-nfiio-l * i

Bo Bello* L. Plljncill 1

6

J * a
Drormfs E. - Hide *8-1* 3
ALSU RAN 2-1 Uv Swingn-I bain.

10-1 Quamy Sosrcmc, Viciorliui

4.03 (4.10) PARK PADDOCKS
HANDICAP iS-V-D. ML I SW : I *.1111

Rimpage, b (. bv DUMOd—Boulctlc
If,

1
, .Mpllpr ». 8-1

.

-. P. Eddcnr * 13-B-rav) -i
Maadovr BrWgS - • J. Stnreer 1 6-1 j 2
Plying EmoroM M. Rlmmor i25-l * 3
AIM) RAN' 8-1 Mallard Song.

.* num.'iitcr. y-1 i.rovti Bowler. 1U-1
G-orgia.i nirl <4lh*. 14- 1 Don Amigo.
2>t Cioaba.'h, M 1 .".iblnn Printo.
\v"a -..snliam. bti-tnirr 4hnelS. 12 ran.

rorfi: Win. 2o|*: pMcco. Jlp. 36p.

Haydock Park
.

2.0 1 2.4* SPRUCE KANDICAJ* . l£952

:

lm 21 12lyd i
' -

Hiwf Salmiy
• * P.. Cooh 1114 11

. WMlei* .-. M. Rtrch i)ta n
•-ALSO WIN' Tl~r)l f3V Fa^- DaMf
i4ttt. 160 Young Bob. vSir firelg.
13-1 lljttril il td. 14-V, SMn Drtoot
cyor s.te*prty. Prove or jarra;

Pfour

iAtSlf.it
CousLrtv

Westward teodfoy, h fi. ay- I'rwtlfli-
cense—Ti'floir • «tG.— . Mason *. j

;

•b.7.11 . . J. Btenailalc i.ll-J fakj 1
CanKuie . ....... E. aww 19-1* . a
Mister ChiChon

L. CouibwaiiD no-1) 3.
ALSO. RAN:. 8-1. Squires Vino, •HI-.

Mayswlnu. 10-1" Lend .An Ear. Swim'
Valiev. ]2>1 Lizzie Luaiacc.. U-L

• -TOTEr Win. 7R0: p'oees. Zip ‘jQrZ i

i;V..,g«M‘ .larrottt. Cl iY, H.

•JO-1 Master riarog. 20-1 Bartey; CuiMCr*. 8*T 5r-__ o otan. -• ^ p,Maeeagri etw*. 25-1 Lvnno.'loce. FJomS •Iti’ TvfiV7 lg ?afiov »»mg-spant. Lan«ne.tpat. )6 ran. Hhhe-J41- - -

valley. 12-1 Lizzie Lu&uce,. it-L
Bushbranch Cartion Saint. Rt*bc

SSSS^." •-.-« -i- <Ttm:r^ >£i.asI

;

rpiw

VaueyrOoiSter®

S.3J 13 SB*
t Si .414 .tin -lSiard^

BO., Jt "111

,n
v^ghf. Amber Vatley. b g. by rdriurR . '“Lvfifot
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Tennis Squash rackets

In the return

IgE-oni ¥^tec Ryde :
"

•

Ipolt^Goirreaiwnd^it'..-
ffafnjla Bretecb£,Oci S3

:

|6dDJas : Fqjdo went' ba. a tpnt-

: -itfjis aftemoon; : After
£.hL. -fixwi round, of the Laqcdme
Qa%rfftf$sf$-be was leading, :by

.

ibree
i^WiaSa&fQct : Grabaju^ .^Iarsh . . It

-of tBc - coacraridesB. of
that Paklo bad putted

|Wlt.)gwi»Tg .in practice and. bad
5;

' letups of borfowing
from : the- French caddier

-mkasKP-r^7 was^thq tome brand of

-

.in.-ibo> do ft. -

mmmi

S^uasft-vvp&iEb bad • seen.
i«wH . rhameh the Ryder
id.hati began to fed it was
AforMbiU- • '*• *• •'-»

' ’-•

nj-nnf <-rtng abnormal nura-
uigje' pntzs .be took—there
rtpimif ia the round—but
nh Ipf some of them :- one
vjjwo of--29ft (one; of fttenr

~.ar}~ and two more. bom.

rihough sleek, was
~

- fry*1 Faldo ..turned'
' tfei par fives into a.

‘
"*

!^^^Kl^sr^SW oUHsrs-Joeeded two toll
"

.

v‘‘- „to get np - and-
> y*ay'j7 E5ff*tn -erplrtin the rooder-

•o C’ n r. Player and Palmer,-? F.om Shan>^?WSt-™B,?rd^ FaJ^
^W£de a?similar good start in

1 Si
r ]„Saete ja". few-' weeks ago and

.r
-

ic* l EnTiT ao doubt that the experi-
•

- .. gained in' Ms victory there
• . V-W. ^helped him settle easily into

... .^hese unusually luxurious cooth-

• --?:* >b?p5'dii ' was paired ..with Gene
'

:; •-.
' tinier. maWng Jus fi«t appear-

‘ > - - . ‘-"rj rWe on .the. Continent. He has not

. ''"-t playing well lately and the

perfect swing was stai
- - •

: 3
"*<4 iving .mm .

someihing to worry
- -.: bout.-i But he made a perfect

‘ *7 c. inenins ’’partner for the British
i-r j.. a his ability to combine

'
^oooef^rtaidn and a relaxed jp-

• 1 •?.“?; 7,

‘r
i
, roach:' As others did. Li trier

• ..‘'Ground Kie bunkers difficult for the
.- • • .

‘
,
"•*

taOmd'ifi.'oo the hard side, but he
.

;

i, s howed bis, class when he made a

;• •- :^^:=:^ugby Union ' ...

-Lancashire
g

robbed

;Lf regulars
;

,

'•
.

'•

{vLr Lancashire, the county ebam-
UM'iions, will face. Cumbria at Vkle

• • i r.y_' ,f Lane tomorrow, ivithout five
’•j-pgniarf.

. w£o .have been selected

""nr the England XV against the

r
: J n; G Inrted States Eagles ar Twicken-" ’t4,*suv am. The Lancashire selectors

new before their final trial last

cek that the half back
'
pair of

„ 3hn Horton (Bath) and David
:-xnrfoor (Waterloo) had been

iwen for England, and that Bill

-.•reaumont, .a British Lions and
;
”5.'ride- lockl would be - England’s

• ,ptain.
; Soon after the trial, Ray Tabern.

• hooker from- Fvlde. was called
.7= ! as one of the EiiglamL replace-

< :- ,ents. The. selectors chosa the

am last Saturday, after watching
.' V' e OrreH-Waterloo match/ They
- l-i ere in ,

a

K
jdllMmna^over the. left

• .i issing berth/ leventuafiy awarding it

John Cafletoi, of Orren, an

igland Under-23 -winger, in

. ..R eference to MIcfiael. Slemen, of
'^'island and .Liverpool

.t:- Within 48 hours Carieton was
r tdsen to 'replace Tthe injured

hades 'Kent (Rottlyn Park) on
~ £ right -wing, so" Slemen was

I icalled. Bari*,- of Waterloo, will

,i- s ^ stand-off half, partnered at

...
: ,tuw l»lf hy Michael Weir.

Dsford 'Dniveraity /include
whmm in the side to play Rich- 1

lOnd at Iffley Road tomorrow.

. hey are Ken Hopkins., at - ruu-

"ick, Tony. Warkinson, at centre.

- jTQir IJght. at hooker, and a new
' 7*ck row of Rod Hughes.

GtcbeU and Malcolm Motr.-

;

e 5ook reyiew -

hfrtUe at the long -sevenih by play
:

Ing a difficult bunker shot across
an expanse of flat grass.and green

1

from an almost le\'el bunker.
Marsh i's in second place. He

told ns he Slept, for two. days alter
bin exertions- ar Wentworth and
ft .will mfce.tirae tofiet umund up
again. He started with, 36 to the

turn..'sa\ing . his pacrtor the out-

ward half only by. scoring birdies

at the eighth and ninth, but be
reduced both long holes, to fours
coming in and finished "in 70. Par
Is 72 and the record for the course
U 65 scored by both Palmer and
'Player. V the blissful autupui.
"weather continues the total record
for the tournament, set by John
Miller In 1373

:

with .277. -might go
this- week. '.•••••

.
- The slender poplars beginning at

' last to turn under the sun's
influence hardly swayed in the

’ breeze and there are few places in

. the world where gazing back on
the' clubhouse .with its ceatnries-
oid stone makes such a sight for
sore eyes in the evening sunlight.

Palmer’s 75 contained no birdie,

hut one feels 'sttre he wouid not
make an excuse of the fact that

be had breakfast halfway up tbe
Eiffel Tower -where, for

.
the sake

of trying to stimulate French in-

terest in "the game.' he drove four
balls into the Champ de Mars. The
first was slightly hooked and hit
a passing bus but no casualties
have been -reported.

: Player, surprisingly slow off the
mark, took 39 to the turn but

. seemed determined not to be at

the tail and overtook Palmer with
two birdies in the last three holes.

Tbe French idol, Garaialde, who
won the pro-am yesterday, bad one
of his better starts and at 71 is

in that half of the field of eight

that la un-'er par with three
rounds to go.
67—N. tviao l OB*
TO—G. Marsh i ftu&lralL,
71 J. Ganataldc Francrl. G. Littler

i US).
7.T—G. Burns • USi ’ _t71—S. Balteaumis 5paln i* G. Player

iS Africa).
75—A. Palmer <USi

: Rugby League

Three return

to boost

Castleford
Casfieford and Featherstone

Ravers, who enjoy the best of

rivals? in the Rugby League, put
their friendship to the test at

Headingley on Saturday when they

meet in a' major final for the first

time. The prize is the Yorkshire
Cup. sponsored by Esso. Rovers
readied the final by playing all

their games, away, while Casfie-

ford bad just one home tie.

For Castleford it is a chance to

make up for a dismal record in

the competition which they have

never won, although they reached

file final m 1948, 1950, 1S6B and
1971.

First division champions.
Featherstone, last won the York-
shire Cup 18 years ago.and will be

hoping to reproduce the form they

showed- when last they met Castle-

ford at Headingley in 1973. Then
they romped to a 17—3 victory.

Castleford wili be boosted by the

return of Spurr after injury and

Morton and Stephens, who have

been playing abroad. But they

will be without the suspended

prop, Burke.

Unbeaten first division leaders,

Bradford Northern, also feature in

a local derby in the league pro-

gramme with a trip to Wakefield

against a Trinity side that finally

recorded their first win of the

season last week at Hull.

The only two unbeaten teams in

the second division, Rochdale and

York, have borne games and should

maintain their record.

How to settle arguments

)ff the rugby field
_ ... rhu most canned of interm

w W— — — Cl V. ,

. „ r - the most capped of international

y Petei* West fullbacks, props or flankers ?

ugby Correspondent : The editor Pre
f£™f? ,

a

' The Rorimans Rugto? Yearbook 5S^arte?and features, the most
as made its welcome, if belated, distinguished editorial contributor

ppearance -and - once ^agaln ' the being Lord Wakefield, who con-

. riitni- Vivian TpuHik! - and his rrasts the game as he sees it these
ppearance -and - once ^again tne being Lord wakenem, woo

J'

wu_

--ditor, Vivian JcuUns.'-and his rrasts the game as he sees it these

:am have combined ro produce days with what it was in °
{

.In indispeosible . ru^e > mecum for playing era. He does nor

'll serious followed of the game, is any more
t^

0^ot
h;
"^

hr
b
/(f

e
by

Tn bis review of the year the ing viole^e to be h gM-ghied by

iiior regrets that printing exjg- rte advent of

odes hare prevenfia the inclu- comes introduction of the differ

: on of a report no ta tions tour ential SoLTed to award
f New Zealand-.But the coverage see reIe

,

r«s ^jerwf our last domestic, season and free points for an offence under

f roars worldwide up to rtie end law 26. (rou,
t SFiljK^came

f April 1977 is as Wough as the oi fencetakes Pgce-ge game
- sual, and tins sixth issue comes to be restarted at me centre.

-I p tri^sdSalVf^sh -features
t
Space aho^d havebeen fonnd.

oe or them provides- a detailed J feci.
.hJ^Fn-land Under-23

•st of -internationai referees, actuines of fiie Englam, onaer

luether with the matches they side last season but that is a reiasi or - luzemanouai raerew, ~ ~
i« a rela-

lgether .with the .matches they side last season but that is a rem

a ve -handled, since: 1919-20. lively minor complaint, a more

If this does not settle a few serious one would be that^
rsumeniB, a new list of worm puoiob«m.*» usMmaiy
tterriatioral records most cer- some way short of its msiomary

tinly should. Who,- for instance, „ Z5 to get the
as scored most points for any It will cosi L*“

posed
wurtry In ', ah' - international ?n^rsM%„r

h
^araCTaplws

P
well

areer? Who has ;
scored most in an earlier PJ^^idS-and

oints In Tone . international x>
rnvers are required,

latch? Which country .has regist- £4.50 if s
„*Hi!ciw»ri ves-.atch? Which «Tuntry .has regist- £50 ™

red the- higbest: score or the The yearbook was

argest mnnlDg margin ? Who is terday by Queen A

ioxing/ 1

:
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- - Baseball

; !Vatt to defend Los Angeles level

ide against series with

i Spaniard
Jim 'Watt; •- of Glasgow, makes Aneeles Dodgers hit four home
ie first defeflce of bis European //^L-three in the first three inn-

glttweigbe title, when he_ faces mgs—and Bun 2S{°? s

p
Jfev de-

.eronlntp Lucas; of Spain, atahe five hlner la
,?

° S
york- Yankees

lidland Sporting. Chib,' SoBhull,
ievel the world scries at

• a November 16. .Watt who lost one —me apiece. Ron CeV
is British title. because he. refused Reggie -Smith both scored two

1 defend - it in Northern Ireland wiih their home runs i

L

ove jim
jainst Charlie Mash,. of : London- Yeagers solo effort oro j

zrry, became Earo^eas champion « Catfish
”

1 August..with/a. ohe-Tpimd win starting
yer Andre Holyk.r of France: in less than three inmn^s. ^
Miguel AngeLCueRoi ,af Argen- Steve' Garvey added a ™
na, has postpooed'3’ defence of home run—

o

nly
is Worid -Boxina Con nefi light- short of the world

f5
n^a

r
^°tli

lavswefght
.
titte againtt- Mite for a singe game—m fiie nmui

.arlov ofYugoshtvfai.The^Italian Innings wfth no one on oase^

-omoter, KeSSlfo Sabbatinj. said Hooton, ^^nS'rhV’rMular sea-
1 Rome yestm&y that CueHo, lost seven *“? ^roiighoui.
bo was due to meet • Payfov at son, was in con tro^ througnom

ilan on Novembet .withdrew He yielded only five .Wts^. 0

uterday after injuring "his- right struck out
faced

ft in training InBettB*.JOnST six of the first ngn te fxea.

The- Milan promotiwi rivill ao ' The YankMi «gr lone

lead .ob Npveinber,19,.>ritli run m the fourth "bo
IlJJJJ,,

'odd. Boxing Association light Willie Randolph *nd Thurgn

iavyweight champion," YSctor Munson horh
a dojbi e

ali^et ctf ArgenSu, -«tepidnE. Jackson ground^ into a

to°defend his titio againla an pby, scoriM Randolph. TJe sen®
^

jneficam. EdaTe ^ the best of seven, now raov.™

s. Gatyn^~i;’ft ninth title"defence LoseAngdes Se
;n nodEcr

hcJv^wou ,the; C«^S -meet tom^row night m Dodger

-ecemlNL. 1974jT-=Rmiter> •
•,

'• Stadium.—^Reuter-

\ Rome yestcKfay -that CueHo,
'/bo was due to.-meet'

t
Parioy. at

Ilan on November 19,- .withdrew
. uterday after injuring "his- right

ft in training in Buenos-- Aires-
The Milan promotion will go.

•iead-.OB N.ovemb»,.19,;'witfa .the:

-'odd/ Boxing Association light
avyweigbt ' champftw/ Yic tor
almdfiz, of Argeuwtt, ^teppiog.

• to. defend hifl title'Against as
: rSieftom, EddTe Gregmy-'Jf WiB
-fjs .GaHndec’s ninth, title " defence

neeV hfc- . won - the: ,c«wn ^4tt
J^-ecfmJ^. lS74.%Reutetv / .

Lyle finishes top of

class at Foxhills
Sandy Lyle, making his first

appearance as a professional,
finished top of the class in the
European Tournament. Players*
Division qualifying school at Fax-
hills, Surrey, yesterday. His
fourth round one-over- par 74 on
the CherKey course gave him a
72 holes aggregate of 295. beating
the local assistant Malcolm Hcn-
bery by .

two strokes. Lyle, 19
years old. the son of rhe Hawk-
stone Park professional, earned
£300 id launch him on the Euro-
pean circuit nexr season.

Lyle, a member of this year's
Walker Cup parry and winner of
the English Amateur stroke-play
championship, is predicted as a
champion of the future. “ It
was all very exciting and ncr\e
racking ”, he said. “ I did not
expect, to Min, bat I felt. I could
get among tbe first seven. I do
not know what my immediate
plans are as I am still negotiat-
ing for a manager-”

Despite bis tender years, the
Talented Lyle has plenty of ex-
perience and will be an exciting
newcomer on the tournament
scene. The fact that the use or
the big bail was compulsory, held
no terrors for him. He has plavcd
with it for many vears.
Lvle started the day one stroke

behind overnight leader Stephen
Wlldman. the professional at
Druids Heath, and quickly trans-
formed his deficit into a three-
strokes lead during the first four
holes.
Wildman had manv excursions

into bunkers and soon faded from
rhe picture. Lvle dropped the

Lyle ; a player with a future.

first of only two strokes at the
short eighth, where his rce shot
went through the green.
LEADING TOTALS : &WO. A. IV. Lvle

I HJwWone Pari 1 . 75. 73. 73. 74
• VoOO i . BUT. M. Henbery . Foihllls

.

74. 76. 74, 73 i£225l. U?B. J. H.
Whitehead i Stratford-upon-Avon t. 73.
BO. 71. 74: N. H. Blmlume iStanlon-
on-lho-Wolds < . 7b. 73. 75. 74 iCITfi
each i . 299. i. R. AlrUl , Mid-Kent i

.

75. 79. 74. 71. 300. K. Robson lHar-
pondnni. 75. 77. 74 74: S. Marlin
I Down 1 10 Id . 77. 75. 76. 72.

Gallagher is

farced

to the last

green
Michael Gallagher, nf Wood-

lands. the defending champion,
scraped through to the semi-final
round of the midland professional
match-play championship at

Rortiley Park yesterday, after
staving off a fighting come-back
by David Llewellyn, a Welsh
World Cop player.
Llewellyn was four down after

12 boles, but rook three of tbe
next four. Gallagher bad to hang
on for halves to win on the final

green.
in today's semi-final, Gallagher

faces Robin Page, of Royal
Cromer, who had a comfortable
passage into the last four. In the
other semi-final Jim Rhodes, of

Beau Desert, faces Andy Malcolm,
of Radclifffe-on-Trem.

Third round
n. Uwlhm i Craythorn* Golf Central

brat C, Hard I inan iLIUeshall Hal!)

.

3 alfld 3.
M. Gallagher * Woodiuutof beak U.

Boilc i Walsjlli, J and a.
H. Page i Royal Ocmcri boat W.

Bird iShuiandi, 5 and 5.
A. J. Malcolm i RideLUY^on-Train

brut B. Hawn iLonacHITfli. 4

A, Midgior (Arnold Palmer GHI beat
J. wuuhlre iShrrwood Forest).

N^Uimlriraod (Klddenaliuier but J.
Anderson iLltUo ASi on > . 1 hole.

A. P. Grtmuii i LUnymi-noch i tiny!

C. D. Nabim (Aluger,. 2 and ».
J. Rhodes (Bnu Desert i ben K.

GameriHi ipenm. 2 and 1.

Fourth round
Rhodes bra i GrlfflUis. 4 and, S
Malcolm bsai Underwood S and 3.
Pap* beat Midgicr. and 2.
Gal lasher boat LTmotbn. 1 hole.

Miss Hobbs defies A bank loan

injury to defend title Hivi^rte
In spite of a serious back injury,

Anne Hobbs will help Britain to

defend the women's team title in

the Indoor rexuiis tournament,
sponsored by Pernod, at Bourne-
mouth today.
After a three-set victory by

Joanne Darie yesterday in tbe
second round against Nina Bohm,
of Sweden, tbe tide appears to be
a straight figbt between Britain
and Switzerland.

The first of today's semi-final
matches is between Miss Hobbs
and Petra Del bees, of Switzer-
land. Before going on court, the
18-year-old Cheshire girl mil
need treatment from tbe ciub
physiotherapist, Fred Olderton.
* I have been feeling my back

getting worse all week
-

". Miss
Hobbs said. “It has been very
stiff and quite painful.” After
watchin gher colleague Miss
Durie work hard and need six

match points to beat Miss Bohm.
4—6. 6—3, 6—4, Miss Hobbs said :

“ Do not worry, I will be out
there doing my best.”

Britain bave to get both
players through to tbe final on
Saturday to make sure of keeping
the title, but Miss Durie was in
some jeopardy yesterday as she
struggled in the opening sei
against her opponent who was
setting the pace. Miss Durie,
having recovered to lead 5—3 in

tbe final set, had more problems
and lost her first two match
points.

Miss Durie has to play Hana
Manddkova, of Czechoslovakia,

who are one point behind Britain

and Switzerland. Sweden are in

the lead with 7G points, hut have
no more matches.

In tbe men's open singles, the
top seed Mark Cox, made heavy
weather of beating the 17-year-
old Jeremy Dier, of Sussex, 6—3,

i—6, 6—2, needing five match
points before clinching his place
in the semi-final round.

MEN'S OPEN SINGLES* Strand
round: M. Can bNI J. Oi»r, 9-—3.
3—9. 6—2: R. Booth Uoal fi. Stal«
NZ *. 4—d. o—S. 0—1; j. Palsh

brat N. Rayner. o—O. n—u.
WOMEN'S OPEN SINGLES: Second

round: MKs D, Jtrvans beat Miss A.
Cooptr. 6 1. 0—5: Miss R. Thompson
beat Miss K. Brasher. 4 o. 6—p.
e.—2: Miss K. Clancy beat Miss L.
U(
MEN'S UNDER-ai TEAMS Second

round: P. Enqrruall Swiuerland - beat
R. Bevon iGB). 0—4. 6— 1- J. Sonel-
mayer i\V Germany > boat H. Jahans-
•on "Sweden i . 6—3. 6 o. _
WOMEN'S UNDER-Z1 TEAM: Second

round: P DeOiecs iSwiuertandi beat
L. Piachova tCaedioslowakltn. 7—*.
il_6. b—1: J. Dun# iGBi bom N.
Bobiu I Sweden l ,

4—6. 6 J, 6—4.

MADRID: Third round : T. Smld
bQAL P. McNaunoe. 6—2. 6—4. J. Filial
Sit P. Eller. 6—5. 7—6; W. Fltuk
bee' A. ZugarcHI. 6—X. 7—6: E.
Dlbhs Iml r. McMillan. 6—1. 6—-5:

J. Husinru boat R. Hawin. 6—a.
6—2; B. Borg beat B. Andsmon.
6—i. b—a. P. Bcrlalucd bast G.
Amaya. 6—2. 7—6: M. Aranlrs beet
B. Tarncry. 6—4 6—0.

BRISBANE: Second round: \\.
Scanlon boat R. Ruffles. 3—6. i—6.
IX— V. Genilaltls beat M. Harman.
6 J. 6—4; H. poster boat R. Frawlay,
6—5. 6—1.
PHOENIX: First round: MUs R.

Casals beat Miss R. Tonanova. 4—6.
6—1. 6—4; MlHW Turnbull beat MISS
F. MUiBl. 6—2. 6—O: Miss M.
Navratilova beat Miss K. Latham.
b 5. 6—8: Miss D. Fnomholtz beat
Miss L. Bosh off. 6—3. 6—3; Miss
T. Austin beat Miss F. Durr. 6—0.
6—5; Mrs L. w. King beat Miss K.
Kuykendall. 6—5. 6—5: Miss J. Russell
beat Miss M. Hamm. 6—5. 6—7. 7—5.

that paid

dividends for

Brownlee
Adelaide, Oct 13.—Bruce

Brownlee, of New Zealand, caused
Che first upset of the world open
squash rackets championships here
tonight when he beat Cam Nan-
carrow, die eighth seed, from
Australia. Brownlee, in bis only
fourth professional appearance,
won tbe second round match,
9—3, 9—10. 9—2. 5—9, 9—7.
“ This win has rincbcored my

decision to turn professional ”, he
said later. “ I had to gta a bank
loan to make the trip.”
After winning the British

amateur title in December,
Brownlee was named as tbe top
seed for the worid amateur cham-
pionship in Canada last month bur
was beaten In the quarter- final
round.
the nexr round.

Geoff Hunt, the defending
champion, remains the clear
favourite and his likely opponent
in the final is MohJbnllah Khan,
who easily defeated Malcolm Hall,
of Australia, In straight games
yesterday. Jonah Barrington also
won yesterday against Bob Baker,
of Australia, 9—3, 3—9, 9—0,
9—0.
SECOND ROUND: R. Prat! beat M.

KbalUa i Egypli. 10—B. 9—3. 9—5:
B. Brownlee iNZi bNI C- Nanunw.
9—5. 9—10. 9—2. 5—9. 9—7: A
Safwat Egypt i brat A. Colburn

.
9—

6

j
9—6. 9—6: G. Alaud din < Pakistan l

beat I. SlopbrnsDn. 9—5. 9—5. **—1;
J. Easier iGB) taai H. Daly. 9—8.
9—O. 9—4; H. Johan •Pakistani br.it
D. Pinning I on. 9—7. 9—0. 9—5: K,
Shjnwcross brai R. Lewis. 7—9. 9—4.
9—3. 2—9. 9—O: Q. Zaman iPakt-
stan i Xwat G Brumby.' 9—3. 9—1,
9—1 .—Agencies.

j . ..
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An American at Blackpool sees the outrage of. the ruling class that no longer rules

ty of frustration swallows as

red meat as decency allows
If Labour at Brighton seemed foreign

to an American, the Tories at Black-

pool seemed extraterrestrial.

To a journalist schooled in the

belief that national political parties

.
must, by definition, represent coali-

i tions, the Conservatives present an

anomalous picture. All or nearly all

of them look and sound the same.

. I have searched for three days for a

pair of jeans, but the only one 1 have
seen was worn by a BBC cameraman.
Even the young women from the Con-
servative Central Office are primly
turned out in skirts or dresses. I have
listened for accents—a rich Scottish

' brogue or a Scouse twang or that

cascade of glottals that marks the

Ceordie—-without much success. Just
' a faint echo of the East End or of
r

Lancashire here and there.

The gulf berween the activists of

the two parties is so enormous that

they seem to be speaking two differ-

ent languages. In Brighton one's ear

soon became deadened to the clumsy
vocabulary of Labour fcnmrade, trade

' union solidarity, the evils of capital-

ism^ ; in Blacknool there is a wholly
different set of cliches (trade union
tyranny, free enterprise, stand on

• your own two feet). The miracle is

that the parliamentary leadership of

both parties, manages year after year.

to cling to the broad middle ground

while the activists are marching to-

wards the flanks.

It is a magnificently well orches-

trated performance that the Tones
set before you. No shouting or waving
for attention ; the chairman an-

nounces speakers three at a time, so

that everything can move along
briskly. No one exceeds his or her

time, and few stay long enough to

see the yellow warning light. On
most questions, it is difficult to tell.

-

from what they say, which speaker is

in favour of a motion and which

-

against it. The reason, of course, as

a few orators have pointed out, is

that most of the resolutions are so

vaguely worded that they suit every-
one. Here is an example, the product
of yesterday’s debate on employ-
ment : “ This conference calls on the
Conservative Party to examine fully

Lhe country’s unemployment situation

and to pay particular attention to the
increase of youth unemployment
which could threaten the whole fabric
of our society A speaker in another
“ debate " commented blandly. “ no
one here could onnose the inrentinns

of this resolution ”, and he was right.

Those who reply on behalf of the

Shadow Cabinet have an extraordin-
ary gift, which one sometimes misses

.until reading the transcripts. They
manage to throw the activists enough
red meat, in the form of rallying

cries off the main point, to obscure
the fact that they are disagreeing
with much of what has been said.

James Prior, the spokesman on
employment, did that with great skill

on Tuesday, and Lord Carrington,
the leader of the Opposition in the

House of Lords, did
.
it with even

greater skill in the debate on Rho-
desia yesterday morning.

Rhodesia proved to be the one
flashpoint of the conference, the one
moment when the careful planning
almost went awry, the one moment
when underlying passions burst

through decorum.
If it was jarring to an American

accustomed to centralist politics to

hear Marxists extolling the “ free-

dom” of eastern Europe at the con-

ference of one main British party,

it was equally jarring to hear un-
blushing apologies for racism in
southern Africa at the conference
of the other. Not even Ronald
Reagan, speaking in darkest Orange
Countv. the California bastion of cbe

John Birch Society, would ever have
dared to describe Rhodesia as a
“civilization . . . based on the west-

ern and Christian ethic where the

Bernard Levin

hopes and aspirations of the indi-

vidual are of paramount importance u.

But Christopher Murphy, of the
Welwyn and Hatfield Conservative
Association did just that..

-

'Mr Murphy was warmly received,'

but not so Edward Bickham of the
Federation of Conservative Students,

whose attack on' the Smith regime
provoked outbursts of foot-stamping,
booing and barracking and shouts of-

“Get off, get off*. Clearly, he was
uttering the unutterable.
The reason, I suspect, is chat for

many Tories the white civilization in
Rhodesia is a reminder of what they
once had in Britain and wish they
still had. Not the racist aspect, of
course, but the ability .of a small
group of propertied and well -educa-

ted people to shape the destinies of
the unwashed. Rhodesia must seem
like one of rhe last places an earth
where good sense and right values
have not been turned oh their beads.

Several speakers this week have
described Labour as the party of
envy” a description that rings true,
> part, to oiie who heard the litany
of complaints from -delegates at
Brighton about the' ways in which
the working class was denied its just
deserts.
By the same token, the Conserv-

atives might be termed “the party

of frustration”. Boiling beneath the

bland tone . of .many: .of- the -.Tory
speeches .was the outrage of a ruling

.
class that no longer rules, the bitter-

ness of an entrepreneurial class that

-has seen its methods of organization
copied all- too successfully by tbe
trade unions and turned against it.

.

Only Lord -Carrington’s -talents de-

flected those emotions. With, all the
care; of a; man ^stroking a tiger, he
managed to suggest that he had his

doubts about Dr David Owen, to de-:

nounce Labour’s, resolution in sup-
port of the Rhodesia guerrillas and
to warn' of Marxist' penetration in.

Africa, all without disagreeing with

the broad 'aims and strategy of the
Anglo-American peace

.

Initiative. -

It was a small masterpiece of a
speech, and it enabled tbe Tories,

like the Labour Party last week, to

escape from their conference without

the kind of self-uifEctmg wounds that

would have smarted all during the
next general election campaign.

R.W. Apple, Jnr
The author is Bureau chief of the
London office of the New York
Times. .

.

What devilish purpose can the Russians have
in persecuting the Angel of Moscow?

When 23 victims of Soviet. per-

secution combine to describe a
twenty-fourth as an angel, and
even put the word in capital
letters, their opinion is worth
attending to. There is, how-
ever, an important qualifica-

tion to be made before we go
any farther ;

strictly speaking,
the 23 are former sufferers,

whereas the twenty-fourth
suffers still.

Her name is Ida Nudel. She
is 47 years old, an economist.

She has never had anything to

do with defence or any other

security matters. She has one
sister, who is married and has
children; there are no other
surviving relatives. In 1971 all

of them applied for visas to

leave the Soviet Union. After
no more than the usual harass-

ment and delays, the others
were allowed out ; she was
refused permission to go, no
reason being given- (They did
not want to leave without her,
but she insisted.) From that
day to this, through six years
of increasingly horrible suffer-

ing, Ida Nudel has met only an
unbroken wall of adamant
refusal to let her leave the
vast prison that is her native

land.

Miss Nudel is a sick woman;
she has heart trouble, and for

several years has had a
persistent stomach ujeer as

well. She was, of course,
sacked from her job as soon as
she applied for a visa (this is

automatic, whether the visa is

to be granted or not), and was
immediately subject to the
KGB’s favourite Catch-22:
their victims are not allowed
to get a job, but if they do not
work they can be charged with
“ parasitism ” and imprisoned.
Miss Nudel now manages to

scratch a living as a cleaner,
but—this is where the 23-

scrong testimonial to her angel-
hood comes in—has for a long
time now devoted all her avail-

able time to helping fellow-vic-

tims of Soviet persecution who
are worse off than she.

This means—since it is hard
to think of a way in which
anyone still at Liberty could be
worse off—those who are in

the prisons and concentration
camps of the Soviet Union,
having committed no action
recognized as criminal in any
civilized land. Ida Nudel has
been tireless in sending letters

to the prisoners, even finding,
from her pitifully small
resources, money for gift-par-

cels to help them to stay alive.

(The 23 signatories speak of

those “ about whom the world
at large hears little", and for
whom she “ does everything
she can to keep their morale
on a higher level ".)

Her sister and brother-in-law
write to her (from Israel,

where they settled), but no
communication from Ida is

.

allowed out other than unin-
formative postcards; her tele-
phone was taken away four
years ago (she was told that it

was “the property of the
Soviet people "), and cbe only
real news they (or anybody
else) get from her comes
through the reports and mes-
sages of tourists and other

-^visitors to the Soviet Union
who have managed to see Ida.
She, incidentally, lives entirely
alone in a flat in a remote
district of Moscow; her home
and she are under continuous
surveillance, though so far no
caller has been prevented from
entering. As far as is known,
she has no active contacts with
any dissident group; certainly
she has done nothing against
even the most barbaric provi-
sions of Soviet law. And, of
course, her continued deten-
tion is in violation of the Hel-
sinki

j
agreement on divided

families.

The 23 signatories to the
appeal on Ida Nudel's behalf
are all former prisoners of
conscience in the Soviet Union
(there is, intidemaliy, an extra
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There wasTao
reason why
Ida Nudel
should have
been singled

out for such
wickedness

irony in her case, in the fact
that Amnesty cannot help her,
since chat organization works
only on behalf of those who
are imprisoned, aad she is still
“ free ") ; the list is headed
by Sylvia Zdmanson, one of
the bravest and most steadfast
of Soviet victims. “We”, they
say, “who have succeeded in
escaping, and have been given
the opportunity of making a
new life, cannot stand idly by
while Ida continues to suffer."

And suffer she does. Alone,
isolated, with no telephone and
restricted correspondence,
spied on all the time, her
health bad and getting worse
(she will soon have to have an
operation for her ulcer—if in-

deed she is not refused one as
a -further punishment), Ida
Nudel remains a living, a
barely living,- testimony to tbe
reality of Soviet life, and also
to the indomilability of those
who know the truth about it

and are still, despite the
possession of that frightful
contraband, in its clutches. As
I hope I have made dear, hers
is in many ways a spedal
case; and there is another way
in which she differs from
many who have experienced
Soviet persecution. She is not
an active dissident in any
way: she has fallen foul of
tyranny for no reason other
than her (perfectly lawful)
application to. be allowed

_
to

leave and her humanitarian
work on behalf of other vic-

tims of the same tyranny.
And now lr is time for my

regular question, which you
must be as sick of hearing as I

am of asking. Cui bono ? I
know, of course, why Ida
Nudel has for more than six

years been treated thus; pour

decourager les entires. Victims
of tyranny .have always agreed
that tbe worst single dung
about it is not its injustices, or
even its cruelty, but its arbi-

trariness. There was no reason
why Ida Nudel should have been
singled out for such wicked-
ness—except that there was no
reason why she should have
been singled out for such
wickedness. Soviet citizens

minded to follow her example
and apply to leave know not
only that there is no way of
telling whether the application
will be granted, and if so

whether in three months or
eighteen; they know also that
they risk not only the standard
reprisals

—

dfeanjgcri from all

employment for them and all

the members of the family,

together wash all the other reg-

ular forms of harassment—but
an active and malignant perse-

cution for years on end. This
has, as may be imagined, a
powerful deterrent effect; the
wonder is that it has not bad
the effect of altogether dis-

suading any would-be emigrant
from applying.

Yes, but the effect has
already been achieved. Anyone
who needs to draw condusiom
from the terrible fate of Ida
Nudel has long since done so..

Any advantage that the Soviet
authorities could derive from
their treatment of her bas long
since been used up and
outweighed by the harm if

must do them. For there is no
conceivable way in which the
Soviet actions in rids case can
be defended, explained or con-
doned. There is nothing it can
he called except abominable
tyranny. Whenever there is

another account of it, like

mine today, the Soviet interest

must be, by however Kttle,

damaged, without any corre-

sponding gam. So wirai is the
point, and who is keeping it

sharp? I do not know. I do
know, however, that there is

an innocent woman in Moscow,
who has spent the six years of

her own suffering in helping
those who suffer more, whose
health is faiMxrg, who is cut off

from her family, and whose
continued persecution can be
doing her persecutors no good
at all. Her name is Ida Nudel,
and there are 23 people who
think she is an angel, and
should know.
(£> Times Newspapers Ltd 1977.
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Quicker pace
for historical

research
The imago of the historical

researcher as an engagingly old-

fashioned fuddy-duddy is going
to be dragged bleeping into the
twenty-first cencurv on Monday,
when the Public Record Office
opens its now £l0tn building at

Kew.

Automation and computers
make it the most futuristic

system in the world for muting
historians with the documents
they want. To get in, the

historian has to insert his

readers’ ticket in a turnstile

with a Cyclops eye, which
checks with the computer and
rejects. it if it is not in order.
He is issued with a radio

teletracer unit to attach to his
person, which bleeps and winks
a green light at him when the

documents he wants are ready.

Then he taps out the docu-

ments he wants on one of a

series of visual display

terminals.
The computer tends to tap

back on its screen : “ the record
which you requested is already
in use ;

please try again later.”

The record requested is fetched
from the 80 miles of shelving
on speedy electric tricycles,

and dispatched down an auto-
matic “ paremaster “ perpetual
motion life. -

Even m his seat in the read-
ing rooms die

.
historian is

surrounded by sockets for
electric plugs, in case he wants
to use a calculator or an
electric shaver. Closed circuit
Television spies on him invisibly

from the overhead lights, in

case he doodles on die Cabinet
minures as Attlee used to, or
tries to filch something.
The computer stores in -its

memory bank whatever docu-
ments he sees, in case they are
found to be damaged later. The
men and women of the national
archive say that rhe new system
will enable them to produce any
document within a quarter of

an hour, whereas the old

system . at Chancery Lane and
its branch repositories (cheer-
ful people pushing trollies

down narrow passages) could
take over an hour.

.

But for the first week or two
it will give opportunities for

academic misadventures with
technology worthy of M. Hulor
or Charlie Chaplm.

Big setting

and swing
It takes quite a gimmick to

persuade a chap to get out of
bed to watch something at
breakfast time, but yesterday
morning die French Golf Fed-
eration found one. Before lack-
lustre press officers perk up
and start to take notes, they
should be warned that to stage
such a gimmick they require
the Eiffel Tower and a golfing
giant of the stature of Arnold
Palmer.
“ Two monuments are going

to find each other again after

a year long separation ”, the

press handout said romantic-

ally. “The monument of golf,

Mr Palmer and the monument
of Paris, the Eiffel Tower. To-
gether they are going perhaps
to establish a new world
record.”

-

Well, possibly.

There certainly seemed to be

Ida Nudel : six years of Suffering that,the Soviet authorities

can neither defend, explain nor condone
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a world record namber of
journalists, up at 830 in the
morning ; right up

.
in fact on

die 377 foot high second floor
of the tower. As they tore crois-
sants apart and. Waved vainly
at waiters for more coffee, the
federation made the most of its

captive audience by haranguing
it about the. iniquities of the
French tax on golf...

Golf in France is considered
so much of a rich -man's port
that it is subject to a form of
wealth tax.

But yesterday the sun glared
down out of a bright blue sky
and there was not even enough
wind to make his shocking pink
shirt collar flap in the breeze..
While insane photographers
swung like monkeys from parts
of the tower above his head, he
drove off three times.'

The first bounced once and
landed is the pond halfway
between the tower and the
Ecole Militaire. Worried police-
men pushed a parked -car out
of the way. The distance was
relayed to the breathless press
—323 yards.

The second .'ball,' but men-
tion it quietly, he hooked off

in the general direction of tbe
Invalid es. It bounced off the
roof of a passing bus and had
travelled 402-yards by the time
they found it. The third went
straight and true towards tire

Ecole Militaire and landed with
a satisfying splash in the./pond—363 yards away. -

Golf’s monument shielded his

eyes with his band to -gaze after

his shots for the photographers
and an .American voice was
moved to comment

'.

“ That's
quite an eyeful, Ante "

. , Mr,
Palmer banded his number one
wood to his caddy (who rever-
ently hooded 'ilk and went off

to play real golf for the. Lan-
cflme Trophy.

.£And sell my shares -in -

ffaddingtons . . .9

.
fir

Plastic but
at a stroke -

'

Weird and wonderful .'are the
ways in . which' the Tories 'are

:trying to "swell party -funds. ®f^sWTwas pounds-m:tM
a

One idea at the B&dcpool coni
ferebce complex this' week has.

3
{
v Ca$ vTSi;,

esc sapr- Tioarfe chalriM in Hoc. ' launched ^sponsored --sbj

™* mac

got sage heads shaking in de*
pair. It .is a a Treasury . note

"

sauasherl inside a flat nhwiir- P®®™..®®-;?squashed inside a flat .plastic.
• block and bearing. the legend: -

'

“Labour’s shrinking pound"
Selling price £10. - Eu* nr.his wifes *

•frinVd^t
b
o
d

tlfnnge debate on the.economy,
;
Cost

: hint and- netted#
I put « to Sir Geoffrey; Howe,. .Conservative caf£eK,-;all
shadow Treasury spokesman' and '

.
./!•"’

.V

Edward du Caiin fbrfner Party TV! Tp KTif rrAT^' ^
chairman, that -with die Tories ‘"[“v UUtgylU.
hell bent, on oirijin|:.in0aiion;:-

>'

and .with the" naeon’s
; eyes

.
with the’ladies'in Bfac

fixed ..on
;
them this 'Ansek, this '•h/fen-* Tyifehagf; ffwgitiwvd

expensive r gimmick', " was? rill Mess/. .ode suspects, ?fo¥
advised. ' "v . potitical TdeOlbgy tiffin’

Neither.had seen it and they - boyish' charm and gdldaa?
"

both reserved
.
judgment untii /Uvdi-bf '.cOursei-for'bib"im

they had. Dennis Thatcher,, bus- _ late dtess .’ sense. Ti' WftP
band- of •tiie- Party; : leader,TJanet^tbat"jbspiced -ond
bought, one; Surely .not a gift ’ gfrls iri

=The^BHam&usn .

;— - Mr H^eltlne aRswded dw^.
“nl^c, : to^com«iitijnt-“‘Ey

an exhibition.of Hales’s work wr- 'dress:dMneIy-
,^'£T,

o; wbtcb
to -hie mounted -'Ibcallyr. next Tber rsabqr- "'partner >00
week- • -J- .:-parrtd:;
-- .Hampton School (fainoub;for- ...109.?-L<k«l latighter.,- "

.

its - young.-oarsmen) . and : St V.-.' Yesterday vr-» Mrs •- BeS#
MaryV College (noted for

;h? : irvexrwb^nwi :
. the

'left wing "Catholic'; teachers) .Lydi^m/; Aim'e’s ;avth*y
want to .remind the world that

7
chib m«fltiaq. ?idt

Tooe I
?tifr

m

Strawberry

(Hill) for tea •

The common use bf the teacup
(Mr Worthing, to use a teacup
commonly . , .) was occasioned
by Stephen Hales almost 300
years . ago, because he wanted
to prevent the crusts of jam
tarts collapsing.

'
'.
." '

To mark the.terce atenary .-of.

.tbis eminent early; biologist;

who was also Vicar of Tedding-"
ton for half a century (and who
dearly gave rise to, such' was
his passion" for the brewed leaT.

and tarts “ i little more Vicar "),

^EL.Cl!®

at Teddingian. ' T
:. An. inaugural lecture -mD.btf’- 3nfteaj.<ii
given, at the CoHuge :fiSWtfK"te

iWTspfciefcbfv^'H.

Me cbticet
. _

•taiistiG

day.-The,exhibition will alsal>e.-;.;p^a^5je “:vTf made ?
• in the- 'ddigfttfuT^Kftiue
at' St. Marias,; 'which : Tz-

-t

is^feit ^ to
will; provide a'ietfrttg
atigiist a ccarnnemortticKL “

>. ^
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William Wbitelaw’s concern

; v^ct

t::|§§SPECIAL -CONSTABLES
towards endorsing these claims.
But Mr Whiielaw contented him-
self with speaking of 41

substanti-
ally mare than 10 per cent”.
That was realistic, scarcely even
controversial. There can be no
question of regaining in one year
the 50 per cent or more that
the police claim to have lost
over many years.
The present pay negotiating

machinery has lost the confi-
dence. of the police, and is at
present under review. Mr White-
law spoke yesterday of a
commission to ensure that they
should receive the full rewards
society owes them. He did not
say whether he had a standing
body in mind, or one that would
set up a guiding mark ooce for
all. Perhaps he implied the
former ; certainly there has been
no shortage of committees
attempting to do the latter in-

recent years.

Tbe police are probably wrong
to think tbe Home Secretary
would be a more indulgent nego-
tiator than the joint battery of
central and local government
representatives that they have
faced in the past. In any nego-
tiating arrangement the police’s
local employers will always need
to take a share. But the police
favour a comparative formula
similar to that proposed by the
Royal Commission. No other
category of worker does a job
that is fully comparable to that
of the police, and comparative
processes tend to rigidity in the
long run. But Civil Servants have
not done badly out of it. The
persistent relative decline in

police pay does suggest that

_ n . » (., — — while'- police are inhibited by
.

[into account (the lodging allow- - of a special case this year. Tbe law, as they must be, from the
:

anCft* f°r instance, averages about Police Federation have demanded last resort of industrial action,
.

- u^uoj £11 a week) average earnings are increases ranging up to 70 and the present negotiating machin-
-

exceptionally low. But even 100 per cent. It would have ery has failed to safeguard their
e-iwherever fringe benefits are been easy and popular for the interests as fully as their soecial

usually get very much less than
the average. Relative rewards
have fallen behind over a long
period—-well behind what was
recommended by the 1960 Royal
Comm ission and m uch further
behind what tbe police enjoyed
before the war. Pay comparisons
are not sacrosanct, but this par-
ticular decline cannot be
justified . either in terms of
redistribution of wealth or of any
reduced social need for the ser-
vices in question. The police also
claim that they were unfairly
dealt with under phases one and
two. There is not much in that

:

phase one was bent to let their
award go by, and if they had had
it earlier and therefore enjoved
the £6 that -they missed, they
would be stymied by the twelve-
month rule today.

As it is, there is no reason in
principle why tbe Government
should oot approve a settlement
well over the rate that it has set
up as a national average, and
there are good oractical reasons
why it should. The rigid form of
counter-inflationary incomes
policy ruled out major conces-
sions before last August, but the
current formula is designed to
admit exceptions. The stress on
the average implies, of course,
that if the police get more some
other categories of public servant
should be required to make do
with less than the going rate.

Otherwise cash limits will make
further inroads into jobs and

„ t Bl##lllii services, unless the Government
•'= * reason why the police must be ignoraipiously chooses to dis-
v ^^ade a special case under the credit its own policy.

V -^ ^^Government's pay guidelines. In practice, therefore, the
•'•EEC} ;.When fringe benefits are taken police cannot be made too much

the way policemen seem ro

0
younger every year -goes

voeyond the usual apprehension
... - X r^>f. advancing age;- be fears that

*ey really are getting younger.
to

'4

V'Fhe police are suffering acute
’’

•r._

C 6^sN«npower problems; not only at

3
-»r>t ^ej tower levels, but also among' tbe

•- ^ ,0r
°W2Stablished and experienced

... --:t-
.

v.ij^ officers at a. stage in their
%, * ’

:.-J Careers when they might have
*’ '

•
; 1
'

'Xr.T ^. 'ftheen expected to have settled
• *}»*." Tdown to long service in their

forces. The figures of overall^
‘

• cou
decline in manpower are serious,

s
4

Sc^aiJ^though not unprecedented. The
S :: * icnj

1 exceptionally high rate of loss
4 <

' *0 from senior ranks may prove to
It

" : . *i<j ^fae. a still greater threat to. the
£ •- 7 ?and traditions of the

p^y. is undoubtedly a major
* 1

‘

I'.n'
4

i.
r tUinflueiice in these defections.

: bAftef thc large pay rise awarded
ViJ

,
sin 1975.- recruitment rose to

*
. record 1 levels; Now after two

,
aov^iiyears with only one small phase

r
‘

;;|l ]®pitwo' award, resignations are
.

‘
.

^beginning to outstrip appllca-
• •

. . • 7 : = ap- tibns even though jobs elsewhere
"

r
:’ej-. r**iare so hard, to find. The growth
’=r £ fcof private security firms, where

* ...
? -^pay rates are. generally higher,

•••*. rtjCmsy account for part of the loss,

i
/‘ind^but.scarcely for all of it. The

-
' . - x

‘7 ./“'% .rising
-

rate, of violence against
5 .

r
;
:

=J isb (.policemen must make many
f - ^wonder whether the rewards are•"

: v ^tcStili worth the risk.

7 .ri. ’7_5e- i.- These trends, quite apart from
~ r- ^any considerations of equity, are

^ihe harshest and most urgent

tfiL-;
important; some individuals Opposition to go some way role and obligations require.

“7? *!

^RENEWED CONFLICT IN THE PHILIPPINES
c

'
-

j

During the
.
past week a succes-

... .^sion of grim incidents, each
’ ‘ • '' apparently on the pretext of

-'•-•h .revenge for the preceding clash,
'

. has shown that the cease-fire

7rv .'.‘"between Philippine government
’. troops and the Muslim rebels of

:.rr the Moro. ..National Liberation
T = ’i; ^ Front is threatened. These inci-

rdents were on the main island

. :

r:-vof Mindanao. At least half a
4

; dozen other, incidents of equal
cferocity have been reported

-- .: ctfrom ! the . neighbouring small
‘ ,’ .-.^islands of Jolo and Basilan,

'
T^i- igain on tbe plea that tbe other

'
...’.^side had broken the truce and
"’“77- for that reason an ambush had
.. 7 7;beea laid and vengeance exacted.

... ^Though neither side has yet
j; "denounced it, the cease-fire pain-

:7; ::fully agreed last December in

Tripoli is breaking down.
After five years of conflict the

^Philippine Government should
-

-."nci.t allow this to happen. They
. ...7 Hare well aware that the Muslims

7 77 in Mindanao have a strong-sense
. .7.:of .separate identity. It should be
.. ' recalled that, their conversion to
7'IsJam pre-dated Spain's Chris’

... jiamzing influence in the Philip-

•: 7r- :-:pines in the latter part of the
r sixteenth century. Indeed,

-
r. Spanish control in Mindanao was
not even established until 1840

.... --"’and the independent Muslim

sultanate only accepted Spanish
sovereignty in 1851. What gives
the present rebellion its particu-
lar character, aside from such
historical factors, is the support
the MNLF has enjoyed from
fellow Muslims, expressed
through tbe forty-two national
members of the Islamic Confer-
ence and more particularly by
tbe active and intransigent
Colonel Gaddafi in whose care
the Muslim leader, Mr Nur
Misuari, has been living ur'exile.

It was under Colonel Gaddafi's
auspices that the negotiations
were held last year resulting in

' the ceasefire in December.
,

With that agreed; the intention

was to proceed to negotiate some
kind of auronomy for south-
western Mindanao, tbe MNLF
having dropped its earlier
demand for an independent state.

But these negotiations very soon
broke down, the secretary-
general of the Islamic Confer-
ence finding that the Philippine
Government had not been
“sincere” in its attitude. The
cease-fire commission, to which
the Muslim states of Somalia,
Senegal, Libya and Saudi Arabia
.contributed members, also with-

drew. During the summer the
conflict simmered on while hopes
of a solution were dissipated;

- Admitting this deterioration
President Marcos . has lately

called for fresh negotiations hut
without any participation by the
interested Muslim governments.
He certainly resents the part
they have played, no doubt

. believing that but for their
support the rebels would long
ago have been defeated. He can
also demonstrate, by opinion
polls that support for Muslim
autonomy in the region has much
declined but this is attributable
to the influx of Christians whose
superior economic advantages as
settlers were one cause of the.

Muslim revolt in the first place.
Now four million Christians are
mixed in with two million
Muslims and the Muslim majori-
ties in some provinces are being
eroded.
Like all such insurrections

there is no military solution in
sight for either side. President
Marcos says the breakdown of
the cease-fire is the fault of the
MNLF but such charges and
counter-charges are equally fruit-

less at this stage. So, too, will be
an attempt to exploit divisions
among the Muslim governments
hacking tbe rebels. The only
hope’ is a return in a more
tolerant spirit to the negotiations
agreed last December. -

RoL'i

. \ :.
;
Plea bargaining

. 7,From Mr Brian. Roytnond

::: Sir,
:

It is high -time that the con-
r

:
-;troversy over plea bargaining
passed bn fredn the validity or
otherwise of the McCmviHe/Bald-

j r
rf.-TO research to a more general dis-

n *- * cussion of die problem. As- a
solicitor who has worked for a
nrnrtbe^ of years in tins field, I am
codvinbed • that the practice, if

property conducted, can be of con-
siderable benefit to defendants
without prejudice to the interests

of justice or of the community at
large. Tbe problems arise when the
process leaves the defendant with-
out any real dunce in the matter as

a result of undue pressure upon
him, but to understand how this

- "7 . -.happens it is necessary to appre-

.
ciete the usual circumstances in

_
’/ which the," bargaining ” takes place.

Almost all Crown Conns now
77 ‘ operate a “ warned list” system to

V «nat»lishwihesi a case is to be heard.
No, fixed.. date is given for a case,

1. bur at a certain point it is placed
. in a list of cases which are

- “ marhed “ for a forthcoming period,
' - 7 uaiaOj. of two weeks. During tins

- period the case may come on at any
' rrnv^ the defence being notified

only at abcmt 4 pm bn the preceding
r:

. day.
'

- ’ This cfflises severe daffirolties

over -the . choice of
_

barrister

;

,,’7 the cDDScientious soHdcnw; having
chosen ' vble

;

and experienced
-

. ;•;= counsel, with whom the defendant
‘ has met in conference, is invariably

- .7 ' faced with a last-minote change to
' another whose entire knowledge of
• the case will have to be cobbled

.'7- together ovenoight. At court. , the
••'7 defendant faces a- total stranger,

- - often with a superficial grasbjof the

detail and who bos taken no part

.. in the • earifier preparations and
discussions, and yet be has to rely

. upon this individual to .represent

his interests in tixe deKcaxe business

'

of plea bargaining.

It is under titese conditions chat,

barristers will sometimes exert con-
siderable .pressure npoh defendants

'to plead gttfltyin the hope of obcain-
- ing a lesser penalty for

.
doing so.

Consider the ef£act- bf this upon
the hapless, defendmn the more
vriiemenfly . the ai^mnents for

pleading guilty are. put to him, so

- .".•••• -his amBdesdce in me abiEty .
mid

- will -of his counsel to fight the
: . case., for him is correspondingly

• .diminished- and. his “ freedom of

dH»ice*'in the matter hopelessly

'one^siaed^ ... ,
-

1

5

*' As a practitibbof oue soon Jearns

:'i r'r - • 77 ~-T*
"

. ..

of this danger and there are ways
of ensuring that this browbeating
does not take, place, usually by
persuading tbe list office of the
Crown Court to provide a fixed dhte
for each case. In recent years, how-
ever, this has become increasingly
difficult and some courts on the
outskirts of London are wholly
averse to the practice.

The reform of the. “warned list”

system will remove the conditions
under which the abuses of plea-
bargaining occur, but, more signi-

ficantly, it will provide a far better
service for both prosecution and
defence, most particularly in the
cases which are contested from
beginning to end.
Yoors faithfully,

BRIAN RAYMOND,
1 Easton Road, NW1.
October 11,

Value of works couac&s
From Councillor Sir < Malbp Crofton

Sir, Mr Wedgwood Bern, at the
'Labour Pwty Conference, spoke
repetitiously about the need foe

“ structural change" in the UK
.economy. No doubt Mr Benn had
in mind, primarily, a change in the
ownership . of wealth-producing
assets and the development of some,
modern form of syndicalism, per-

haps in the direction of cooperatives

(which so far have been anything

but a success). •

I wonder whether it has occurred

to Mr Benn that the greatest need

of all for structural change is in

tbe trade unions themselves. In their

presenc form I beEeve that the

unions have become hot only out-

dated but, in general, an obstacle

to economic progress. They are con- -

servative ana restrictive rather then

innovative and energetic.

I believe thee we need co see a

devolution of power by tiie trade

unions to individual works councils

established by statute. Such councils

would, I think, obviate the problem

d the closed she® and the dsfticul-

ties whch arise from the fact that

the trade union movement is tied

both EnondoBy and pbhncoDy to

only one of the main parties. If Mr
Benn really believes m industrial

democracy-,- then surely he
_
must

accept that properly constituted

worts councils cannot coexist with

the existing trade union structure.

Either such councils exercise most

of the present functions allocated

to themselves by the trade unions

or they will be a mere pretence..

I hope that the Conservative

• Party; instead o£ getting bogged
down in. the quagmire of the closed
Shop and- other outmoded trade
unson problems, will do some con-
structive thinking of its own about
the way in which works oowicils
should be set up and operate in

. order to get both management and
*taff woridng together to produce
a new and more progressive atti-

tude towards economic change.
' Yours faithful]v,

MALBY CROFTON.
Town Hall,

. Kensington, W8

British presence abroad
From Professor Dr Herbert Grabes
Sic, The members of the Conference
of Professors of English in the
Federal Republic of Germany, repre-
senting 42 universities; at their
annual meeting in Regensburg have
charged me to communicate their
dismay at the recommendations of
the Think Tank concerning the

. abolition or reduction of tile British
Council.
We are unanimously convinced

that cultural mid educational rela-

tions play, a vital and indispensable
parr in the harmonious relationship
which exists between Britain and
Germany. On the German .side much
emphasis is laid on cultural rela-

tions, winch the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany has
described as the third pfilar of its
foreign policy. •

We believe from
-

our collective
academic experience that lively
relations in mis field require the
guidance and promotion which the
British Council provides; Our own
collaborative association with the
British Council leaves us in no
doubt that it functions effectively
and economically in the interest not
only of Britisb-Gennas relations but
also of Britain’s cultural and moral
standing in the world. Has cannot
easily be assessed in financial terms,
but it is a precious asset to Britain
and a surety to other nations.
We would remind those who will

be deciding on the report’s recom-
mendations that they should have in
tiie forefront of their minds Britain's

long term interests, bound up as
these must be with her relations

with other countries.
Yours faithfully,

HERBERT GRABES, Chairman,
Conference of Professors of English
Philosophikmn B, DT.
Rachenaustrass*? 17,

6300 Giessen/Laha»
October 7.

Union recognition

as legal right
From Lord Gcorgc-Braam
Sir, It occurs to me that, in this

closed shop argument, all we par-

ticipants have so far failed to make
one essential point and distinction
clear. That is the difference
between Compulsory Trade Union
recognition with bargaining rights :

and a Compulsory Closed Shop
agreement.
Grunwick has shown most clearly

how necessary rhe first is unless a
ruthless and unsympathetic em-
ployer is to be able to subdue his

workforce and put at naught all

Trade Union efforts legitimately to

represent them. Mr Grantham and
Apex would doubtless now agree.
Yet rhe reason -we don’t have in

Britain this elementary Trade Union
ri^ht, which the American Unions
originally won in the Wagner Act
in the Roosevelt days, is that our
Unions have refused it. it should
clearly now be given legislative

force here on similar terms.
The compulsory closed shop is

another matter ‘entirely and is

totally unrelated to the main issue
or to one hundred per cent trade
union membership. It is a device
which ties a particular worker to

a particular trade union and a par-
ticular employer to a particular
union’s officers. It precludes ail

effective right of protest by the
worker and is the essential basis

for the Teamsiers’ questionable and
worse activities in tbe United Stares
and less corrupt maybe, but
equally unacceptable, practices bv
some Union officials here. This
should on no account be legally

permissible.
A Government which provides for

borb of these together could not, by
definition, be accused of confronta-
tion with the unions.
Yours, etc,

GEORGE BROWN,
House of Lords.

Resisting censorship
From Mr David Webb
Sir, The current mass police raids
on London's private cinema clubs,
presumably carried out at the
request of, or in collusion wirh, rhe
Greater London Council, or at least
a caucus of its members, would
seem to herald an ominous trend
against, rhe “ permissive *’ or what
former Home Secretary Rov Jenkins
preferred to call

-
civilized

society”. It is yet another example
of our ever dimmishing liberties.

Row surprising, therefore, that
such action should be overlorded by
a council controlled by a political
party which constantly campaigns
on a platform of “the freedom of
the individual ”. What is more dis-

turbing is their acknowledged
intention of using other powers,
like the fire regulations, to bring
about their real aim of closing down
establishments of which they per-
sonally disapprove.

It” is of particular relevance to
note here that last Saturday. Octo-
ber 8, 6,250 policemen were on
duty in Greater Manchester, at a
cost of £250,000, to protect the
individual freedom of one man,
carrying a placard bearing the
words “ Defend British free speech
from Red texTorism ”, to march
through the streets.

In London, however, a much
smaller but still costly band of
policemen are employed in denying
the individual freedom of 7,000,000
citizens to see the films of their
choice. This is oot just a gross insult

to us all but in flagrant contraven-
tion of Artide 10 of die European
Convention on Human Rights, to

which tbe United Kingdom is a
signatory. Article 10 states chat
“ Everyone has the right to freedom
of expression. This right shall

include freedom to hold opinions
and to receive and impart informa-
tion and ideas without interference
by public authority and regardless
of frontiers.”

It is a verifiable fact thar we
already have the strictest censor-
ship jfiH; of practically every
country of so-called free Western
Europe, and also of most of the
United States. The Tory controlled
GLC is apparently determined to

make these laws even more
draconian. If it does so, all the
Conservative talk of working for a
freer sodety will prove to be a
hollow sham and their party will

be identified with censorship and
repression. Ir will surely be only
a stone’s throw away from the next
logical step, their requiring a
licence for writing such a letter as
this one.
Yours sincerely,

DAVID WEBB,
Organizer, National Campaign for

the Repeal of the Obscene Publica-

tions Acts,
15 Sloane Court West, SW3.

Agatha Christie
From Mrs A. A. Hicks
Sir, I have recently seen numerous
reports that a film is to be made
based on the disappearance in 1926

of my mother, Agatha Christie. 1

would like to take this opportunity
of saying ' that this film is being
made entirely without consultation
with any of my parents’ family, is

altogether against our wishes and is

likely to cause us great distress.

I understand from reports in the
press that the film will be labelled
as fictional. Judging from the de-

tails which the producer of the film,

Mr David Puttnam, has released to

the press, it could hardly be de-

scribed as anything else. It is, how-
ever, the idea of rhe positive iden-
tification of my parents—both in

the proposed title of the film,

Agatha, and also presumably in the
names of characters in an admitted
work of fiction—that I find par-

ticularly objectionable and morally
beneath contempt.

Let Mr Puttnam have his fairy

tale, if he must, but please do not
let my family be brought into it-

.

I can see no reason why this

should be done other than for the
commercial ‘ exploitation of my
mother’s name, which in the past
has contributed and is still con-
tributing much to the British film
industry and also to the entoymen

t

of hundreds of thousands of people
throughout the world.
Yours faithfullv.

ROSALIND HICKS,
Greenway House,
Churston Ferrers,
Brixham, Devon.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Radical thought in universities
From Professor Julius Gould

Sir. The main point of The Attack

on Higher Eductition has been wil-

fully obscured. In a free society

there can be no ban on teaching

from the Marxist lor any other)
standpoint—even chough, as Bernard
Levin writes (October 11),

** Marxism
is incompatible with any kind of

freedom ”. Marxist ideas can, how-
ever. be presented as received and
established knowledge and Marxist
teaching can (and often does)
become a furrn of proselytizing and
indoctrination. When this occurs it

should be challenged. In many
places such a challenge is very bard
to make. No one should be put in

the position of die -sane and liberal

scholar who has written to me:
“ Unfortunately I have not got

your academic freedom to say what
1 think. I despair of what most of
my . . . coMeague;, do here. It is the
crudest indoctrination."

1 did not claim that there is a
“ Great Conspiracy to subvert liberal

and pluralist values " or a neework
of subversives comprised of “ all

Mho accept or are influenced by any
aspect of Marxist thought or any
other ideas conducive to such
acceptance". Nor did I say that rhe
Communist Party (of which more
later) is behind it alb 1 neither wrote
nor believe such simplistic nonsense.
On the contrary, I documented the
interesting diversities among Left
Radical writers—all of whom are
zealous to create a socialist society.

Not one of the critics has deigned
even to mention that the more
grotesque Radical themes—such as
Die relativist onslaught on objective

knowledge or the view chat rhe
social services art- simply propping
up capitalism—have been attacked

(for their own reasons) by the Com-
munist Party’s own writers on these
matters: 1 quoted from such writers

and commended those arracks.

Those who sav that I "nowhere
attempt " serious rebuttals of

Marxist cultural materials overlook
those sections of the Report that

are devoted to discussing and
illustrating the strategies that Left
Radicals employ in several disci-

plines. Moreover, the burden of

rebuttal need not be placed entirely

on my shoulders. After alt there

are many such rebuttals (combined
with sympathetic accounts of Marx
in his historical context): these are
available in manv languages (includ-

ing English) and some at least of

your correspondents must know
where 10 find them. Then there are

the cries that I urge “ prohibition

Neither rhe word nor the idea

appears in the Report. Obviously I

oppose the diffusion of tendentious,

vulgar Marxism but T quite expli-

citly do not seek to “ prohibit ” it.

My record of liberalism in academic
matters (including my part in the

granting of awards by public bodies)
is quite well known.
Some critics raise the question

of the names that appear in one
of tite appendices. That short
appendix discusses the longstanding
interest of the British Communist
Party in educational maaers. For
several years it has promoted
“ Communist Universities ” in Lon-
don (CUL) and. on a smaller scale,

elsewhere. You may feel that these
events are utterly unimportant. The
Report did feel them worthy of
mention. We merely gave the
names of those whom the Com-
munist University itself described
as specialist speakers ” at its 1976
and 1977 sessions. As the appendix
made dear, the lis^ was nor com-
piled by ns. It was freely distri-

buted by the Communist University
itself in one of its hrochures. We
reprinted it unaltered and without
comment.
The Report makes another point

abundantly clear. We quote tbe
CUL’s explicit statement: '‘Many
of these speakers are not Commun-
ists but all share the view that Marx-
ism can be fruitfully and creatively

applied and make a valuable con-
tribution to their area of work."
When the CUL (or any other body)
itself produces such a list it does
not acquire any privileged status,
nor does it turn into a " blacklist

”

once it is seen, or referred to, by
others. In fact several of those men-
tioned are the Communist Party-
writers whose iieu's I had earlier
commended \

Two final points: [ certainly
understood the excellent reason why,
despite their approval of earlier
gatherings, the Bertrand Russell
Peace Foundation wichdrew its sup-
port from rhe 1977 Communist Uni-
versity of London: and l would be
truly sorry if our abridged refer-
ence ro that withdrawal suggested
otherwise.
The Council for Academic Free-

dom and Democracy (C.AFD) has
been very often criticized—not be-

cause anyone believes that it is a

front organization in the limited
sense in which the term means a
Communist-sponsored body. There
are, however, cultural grou pines
which are established by Left Radi-
cals withto their wider political con-
cerns. Those who founded CAFD
included manv Left Radicals—and
when they write that their concep-
tions of academic freedom and de-

mocracv " derive from explicit

onnositton to die larger structure

of our societv as ir is rodav ” I may
welcome rheir frankness but I reject

their conceptions.

. Yours sincerelv,
' JULIUS GOULD,
381 Derby Road,
Nottingham.
October 12.

Future energy sources
From Professor D. C. Leslie

Sir, May 1, as a nuclear engineer,

support the call from Professor Sir

Martin Ryle (October 5) for firmer

action on conservation and for rhe

development of windmills. Sir

Martin accepts the need to install

as much nuclear power as possible,

and argues rhar even when this is

done a large gap will remain be-

tween supply and potential demand.
The size of this gap is very de-

pendent on one’s views of future

growth and of rhe contribution of

conservation, but it seems likely

that we shall need any further con-

tribution that alternative sources

can make.
At present, windmills are the

most attractive of these sources.

They are nearly economic on a
really windy site and, unlike waves
and tiie Severn barrage, they do
not require a vast intitial invest-

rqent. Also thus country has the
expertise, in its helicopter and elec-

tronic control industries, to tackle

rhe principal development prob-
lems.
However, Energy Paper No 2J sug-

gests rftat Sir Martin is being over-
optimistic about their economics.
The capital cost of a windmill could
be less than half that of a pres-

surized water reactor. But the load

factor of the reactor will be 60-70

per cent, while rhar of rhe wind-
mill will not exceed 35 per cent
even on the windiest sires, so that

tbe cost per mean kW will be very
similar. On a typical coastal site

the windmill load factor will be no
more than 11 per cent, and its cost

per mean kW will be three times
that of riie reactor.
This suggests that the immediate

need, once the windmills have been
developed, is to test the accept-
ability of putting them on the tops
of large hills, and to produce a
marine version capable of standing

up to conditions offshore, where
the winds are also strong. This
marine version would be more ex-

pensive than the land based version

costed in the Energy Paper.

Sir Martin also calls for the
developeut of one-week heat stores.

While these could substantially

diminish the peak load, I believe

that practical considerations work
against them. A one week store for

a typical existing house would be
fifty times the size of a 2 kW
storage heater, if it used hot bricks :

if it used hot water, it would need
a tank capacity of around 5.000
gallons and would almost fill a
small living room. Such stores are
roo big to be easilv incorporated in

existing houses. New houses could
be designed around such units, but
it may be more attractive to con-
centrate on improving the insula-

tion. It seems possible, using exist-

ing techniques and without exces-

sive expense, to build houses whose
heat consumption would be no more
than one third of the standard
present day house.

Are we doing enough on this

simple but apparently profitable

line of development ? As well as
reducing the heat load, this

approach will very much reduce the
size of the one week heat store.

These smaller stores will be much
easier to fit into the houses, but
their residual impact on the
national energy economy will be
much less than that of the bigger
stores envisaged by Sir Martin.
(Professor Cassels points out that,

for the same reason, really effec-

tive insulation may make combined
heat and power

.
schemes un-

attractive.)
Yours faithfully,

D. C. LESLIE.
Department of Nuclear Engineering,
Queen Mary College,
University of London,
Mile End Road, El.
October 12.

Productivity in Britain
From Mr M. J. Knight

Sir, Mr Rees-Mogg is righr to
highlight over-manning and restric-

tive practices as a cause of our
low productivity and low wealth.
But he both exaggerates and over-
simplifies this issue, whilst suggest-
ing that the responsibility for
management's failure rests with the
trade unions.

Whilst gross over-manning is un-
deniable in some industries in both
rise private and public sectors, Mr
Rees-Mogg should not forget that
the grearer pan of manufacturing
industry is comprised of small firms
or plants of under 1,000 employees.
As a Director of a group (of Euro-
pean parentage) with a dozen or so
such units in rhe UK, I would
suggest that an analysis of the main
causes for low productivity would
not identify restrictive practices,
over-manning, or refusal by trades
unions to allow tbe introduction of
modern equipment, as amongst
them.
Management’s poor performance

has many deep-rooted causes

;

amongst them are the failure to
understand the opportunities for
profitable growth due to inadequate
marketing, inadequate effort in
product development and industrial
engineering, and neglect of tbe
continuous and difficult task of
improving methods, procedures and
the effectiveness of support
functions.
Management has been conditioned

to invest, typically, nor in marketing
or in product development and
engineering (which are the pr&

requisites of investment in modern
equipment) but only in additional
capacity at times wbeu Governments
have irresponsibly inflated demand
well beyond the capacity of scarce
management and skilled human
resources.

Further, management has been
conditioned to measure its perform-
ance by the deceptive standards of
the City, where short-term profits

and financial vrheeler-dealing have
been glorified. Finally, management
has conspicuously .failed to give the
same priority and time as our Euro-
pean counterparts to communicating
with employees (including with
middle aod junior management),
thus contributing to the chasm of
understanding of the fundamentals
of business economics amongst such
a large proportion of our population.
Much can and is being done to

improve things. We are now, argu-
ably, seeing the most responsible
economic policies from Government
in 20 years. North Sea oil, whilst
giving the nation a breathing space,
will increase the pressure an man-
agement to foster change—the
source of all new wealth. Even
communications with employees is

at last being given some importance
as a subject ! But we cannot afford
attitudes, such as those of Mr Rees-
Mogg, who preaches despair. If ever
the management of any firm or
industry abdicates its responsibilities
it will surely deserve its inevitable
fate.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL KNIGHT,
Lyndale House,
108 Highgate Hill, N6,
October 3.

Tory attitudes to

comprehensives
From Mr Maurice Holt

Sir, In his review of Sir Ian
GUmour’s book on Conservatism
(October 10), the Opposition spokes-
man oo education comments that
"Sir Ian rightly singles mu rhe
universal imposition of the compre-
hensive school as one of the lethal

consequences of dogma in politics ”.

Can such intemperateness and in-

sensitivity be represen thrive of the
New Conservatism, which professes
"the improvement of social and
economic conditions, balance and
moderation ” ? If so. th**re must be
many parents like myself who share
those laudable aims but who can
see no chance of a Thatcher
administration pursuing them.
Mr St Joh-.-Stcvas forgets that
many Conservative education
authorities pioneered comprehen-
sive reoreanr'ation — berau-'e the
parents of children rejected hv
grammar schools (all ST per cent

nf them) do not like the feeling

that thev have produced second
class citizens. Whether thev a'e

reiected in favour oF Arr‘ee-*tvle

secondary modems, or Tharchor-
sryle conipre ,'<*nrives. is immaterial.
Th^re are mw more French than

English children in comprehensive*!.
All advanced industrial societies s'-s

rhe provision nf the common school

a® a social and economic n*icecc:tv.

The sad thing about Mr St Joun-
Stevas and Or Bovsnn is mt the

peny uusnishness of their poliries.

but their faih*re to rome to icrm$
with reality. Purelv there are Con-

servatives ’wirh the political sen'-'

and humanity to look forward
r^rheT than back- and tell us h^w
they would improve comprehensive
schools ?
Ynurs faithfuls.

MAURICE HOLT.
Clvst William House,
Firm tree.
Cullompron,
Devon.
October 11.

Arts Council post
From Mr Geoffrey Grigson
Sir. The choice, in succession rn

the distinguished poet Roy Fuller,

of a new chairman for the much
criticized

1 Literature Panel of the
Arts Council will startle many
readers and writers. I do not attack
Mr Melvyn Bragg, who has his living

ro earn bur few people would be
more than just aware of his literary

existence as a minor novelist and a
book reviewer if he had not con-
ducted so many television boak pro-

grammes (on which so manv silly

books have so often been trivially

discussed!. Affability on television,

that modern foundation of
eminence, does not qualify anyone
for anything—except more tele-

vision ; and such an appointment is

hardly going to make the Ars
Council credible as a protector ?nd
promoter of the best in new English
literature.

Yours faithfullv.

GEOFFREY GRIGSON
Broad Town Farmhouse,
Broad Town,
Swindon.
Wiltshire.
October 13.

Newspaper proprietors
From the Chairman of Associated
Newspapers Group Limited
Sir, In David. Wade's article on the
radio in your issue of October 8

be describes me as sounding both
langourous and reticent but he him-
self appears to have been somewhat
languorous, even negligent, for
despite being a Fleet Street
journalist and having apparently
listened to the “ Press Barons ” he
thinks that Mr Victor Matthews is

the proprietor of the Daily Mail !

Yours faithfully.

VERE HARMSWORTH,
New Carmelite House,
Carmelite Street. EC4.
October 12.

Listing historic buildings
From Mr John Harris

Sir, You report (October Si the
grave concern of the amenity
societies (one of which I am a
council member) at the decision of
the Department, of Lhe Environment
to slow down listing historic build-
ings. It is unfortunate that this
should happen barely a year since
Lady Birk made a statement singling
out late Victorian and Edwardian
buildings for demotion in terms of
priorities. How can Lady Birk justify
her promise that no importanr
building will be demolished, when
huge numbers built after 1870 are
unlisted and therefore vulnerable ?
Protection is gained by practical
listing not bv vapid political
promises.
The salaries of six investigators

could easily have been saved by
economies across the board, especi-
ally in cutting back on projects for
the restoration and redecoration of
buildings in the Department’s care
which could easily be left alone for
the few years that it will take to
get the lists up to date. Somerset
House Is a perfect example. For the
second time in ten years an attempt
has been made to restore the “ Fine
Rooms ”. The expense musr have
been far more than the sum total of
all Lady BirJr’s investigators’ salar-
ies. Yet despite the existence of the
most precise and detailed informa-
tion, lefr to us by the architect him-
self, about the colour of every wall
and ceiling in this building, the
Department has not succeeded in
getting one right. Is it surprising
that we are sceptical of Lady Birk's
promises, or that we look with mys-
tery upon the Department’s mental-
ity and “ dosed shop ” operations ?
Yours faithfully,

JOHN HARRIS,
16 Limerston Street, SW10.

Singing the blues
From Professor Sir Brian Pippard.
FRS
Sir, Your front page photograph
(October 12) of tbe Conservative
leaders singing Let there be
light !

** makes me wonder whether
they sang to the traditional tune
" Moscow
Yours faithfully,

BRJAN PJPPARD,
30 Poison Road,
Cambridge.
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Will the West keep

the gains it

made at Helsinki?
Why were so many people wrong about the

Helsinki conference? Now that its results

are being reviewed at great length in

Belgrade amid expressions of satisfaction

in the West there seem to me some lessons

to be learned from the extraordinary turn-

around in attitudes since its inception.

Few well-meaning diplomatic exercises can
have started amid . so much criticism and
indifference. Now almost everyone sees &
as a success for tbe West. This needs
explaining if only to avoid similar failures

of understanding in the future.

Some of the initial scepticism was justi-

fied because the idea of a European
Security Conference was a Russian one
designed largely to cement the political

and territorial status quo in Europe and to
exclude the Americans. This was un-

acceptable because it would hare meant
writing off Eastern Europe to Soviet
hegemony and formally making permanent
the division of Germanv, which the Ger-
mans could not accept Therefore the West
rightly refused to .go into negotiation until
the Americans were included and until,
among other things, it was linked with
arms control and with the whole subiect
of the free movement of people and ideas,
which later became the freer movement
of people and information.

'

The hope was that by negotiating on the
situation in Europe it might be possible
to lower the level of confrontation and
thereby ameliorate the actuil conditions
of life in Europe. By starting from a
degree Df acceptance of the situation it
might be possible to change it.

'

From this moment onwards it seemed
to me obvious that the attempt was worth
undertaking even though success was not
guaranteed. To miss such an opportunity
would have been to miss an opportunity
to provide positive beta to the people of
Eastern Europe instead of merely lament-
ing their fate. Yet a number of attitudes
remained so deeolv ingrained that oppo-
sition continued. The main trouble 1 at that
stage was a profound lack of -confidence.
Many people could not believe that West-
ern governments were capable of goine
into a negotiation of this sort and coming
out on top. It was a Russian idea and the
Russians were all ten Feet tail. The West
was supposedly weak and divided and
prone to selT out the interests of other
people as well as to appease the Russians.
Secondly it was assumed that the West-

ern voters could not be trusted. As soon
as they heard the word detente thev would
roll over and put their paws in rk<* air
and brine about the moral an d military
disarmament of the West. Thirdly come
people distrusted the ability of Western
democracies to survive the more onen

interchange with communist societies

which the negotiations envisaged. Curiously
enough this distrust is greatest among
those who proclaim themselves the most
fervent champions of Western democracy.

The next problem was that a lor of
people simply did not bother to find our
what was happening in the negotiations

j! or to read the text of die document which
ii 35 nations signed in Helsinki in 1975. Had
[|

they done so thev would have found their

1
1
mistrust unjustified. The West turned out

([to be more united than anyone had ex*
|l peered. It negotiated very toughly indeed.

It gave away nothing vital and gained a
great dead. The neutrals and non-adiigned
also gave strong support to the essentials

of the Western position, especially on
human rights.

Thus the text that emerged did the very
opposite of recognize the right of Soviet
control ia Eastern Europe, or the perxna
nence of frontiers. And I think for the
first tune it established the right of states
to make the internal policies of other states
a factor in security and cooperation. Far
from recognizing the status quo it obliged
governments to undertake very substantial
efforts to change their internal and ex-
ternal nolicies. In many ways it is a Bill
of Rights for the peoples of Eastern
Europe. It came to be recognized as such
only when it was read in Eastern Europe.
Astonishingly few people in the West
anacfriated this by reading through
East European eyes. The Russians knew
they had lost on points long before the end
of rhe negntwricffw. They showed this by
losing interest m follow-up machinery, but
they were in too deep to get oul Western
opinion was slower

Behind the specific misunderstandings
lav a general one. There is a tendency to
divide people into hawks and doves. The
hawks are the tough realists who claim to
know that Soviet policy is dictated by one
single overriding aim, which is to do down
the West. Therefore anything which is

good for the Russians must be bad for us,
and vice versa, except for a few limited
agreements on arms control and crisis
management. Hence Western policy should
be largely directed towards doing down
the Russians. The doves are depicted as
believing that the Russians are wretchedly
misunderstood peace-loving people who
have had a nasty time in the past and who
need only a few kind words to lay down
their arms and bring universal brother-
hood to the world. The dove spectrum also
shades off into the category of fellow
travellers and to the naively ignorant
like Harold Wilson, who wanted people to
foreet the invasion of Czechoslovakia and
defined detente as "live and let live”.
The trouble with these categories is that

they leave out a third which deserves more
attention. I do not know whether there

is a bird resembling an aggressive dove
but that, is roughly what is- needed. This
category sees detente not as another word
for appeasement, or as an excuse for

relaxing military or political vigilance but
as a policy of active engagement, competi-

tion and tough negotiation designed to

achieve real change. This involves a

certain amount of give and take. It

involves dealing with unpleasant govern-

ments. It involves risks, it also, of course,

involves believing that something can

actually be achieved in rebtions w’th the

communist countries, that there really are

bargains to be made, and that there are

areas where interests converge.

This is where the Helsinki sceptics still

have something to say. They can point out

that the Russians and East Europeans are

not doing a great deal to implement the

agreement and in some respects have

moved backwards, for instance by arrest-

ing groups in their countries which' try

to monitor the agreement. Tbe answer to

these doubts is tbe most incomplete and
uncertain .but it is not wbolly lacking..

Firstly, something has been achieved,

which is better than nothing. Secondly

neither the. Soviet Union nor Eastern

Europe are as monolithic and static as

they sometimes seem. There are ell sorts

of different tendencies pushihg and pulling

behind the scenes, and a great many
pressures among the peoples. The West is

therefore dealing with a mobile situation

and if it is mobile and dynamic itself it

has a fair chance of influencing the direc-

tion of change. For this it needs willing-

ness to engage itself actively in change and
an understanding of the forces at work in

Eastern Europe, many of which could be
working in the same direction. Above all

it needs confidence in itself.

If it gets stuck in rigid attitudes of con-

frontation and moral indignation it may
feel virtuous and safe but it will not do
much for anyone else, particularly in

Eastern Europe. This is why the policy of
the hawks is as unsatisfactory as that of

the doves. It is a very good thing that the
hawks were there to stiffen backbones,
counteract the doves, and utter warnings
against complacency. Their influence was
often valuable. But it is a very good thing
that their advice on the Helsinki con-

ference was not taken. To have written a
Bill of Rights for Eastern Europe and
got tbe East Europeans to sign it will not
transform the situation, but it was surely
an attempt worth making.

Richard Davy

.... .
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The frozen facts
Fish finger makers are racing to

keep ahead of the shortage of
cod.. Landings are less chan
three quarters of last year’s and
the food industry knows -that if
must wean British families
away from cod, which has been,
the most popular species in this

country for generations.

Frozen food men know that if

they stick to cod and simply
raise prices in line with those
of fish sold at ports they will

simply lose customers to rival

foods like broiler chicken and
sausages. So early this year"
Findus, one of the largest
frozen food companies . 'in

Britain, quietly introduced a
new type of fish finger.

Findus was already selling

one in a blue box with a boat
on it. labelled “ all cod fish-

fingers". The new fingers were'

sold in a blue box of the same
size, at the same price, also

with a boat on rhe front. Ir

was labelled simply “-fish

fingers ” The list of ingredients
on the “all cod” packet began
with u cod fillets That on the
new packet began with “ white
fish

The cod shortage had forced
the company to make a fish

finger of cod mixed with other,
often cheaper fish like coley
and whiting. Findus defended
its decision to sell the two
types of finger in almost iden-
tical boxes at the same price
by saying that there .was little

discernible difference between
them and that the saving from
using cheaper fish in tbe new
finger was smalL

It was nevertheless indisput-

able that the company was sell-

ing a different product at the

same price, while playing down
the difference by using a very,

similar packet.
That is about to change.

Findus is about to replace the
finger labelled 'simply “ Esh fin-

ger " with a product sold under,

a new packet design at a lower
price. It will be called a
L prime ” fish finger and there
will no danger of confusing, its

packet with that of ihe continu-

ing “all. cod” variety, which
will still be blue with a boat on
the front.

Findus explained that the new
finger would be cheaper than
its predecessor. Its idtroduction
coincided with a price rise on
the ' cod finger which has
reached a recommended shop
price of 58p for ‘ 10. The
“ prime ” finger will sell at. a
recommended Sip.
At first it will be made of

South American hake, a variety

which . when caught in this

country and sold fresh usually

fetches a much higher price
than cod. Yet the new product
is not quite as different as it

seems. Although it will be sold

in a packet the same size as
that for the cod finger it will

not weigh as much. While tbe
.“ prime” packet will cost 7p
less than the cod one, an ounce
of “prime” will. Ctfsr almost
exactly the same as an ounce
of cod. The difference will be
only a fiftieth of a penny- on.

each ounce.

Hugh Clayton

Power
: 'ofc-gjfY

the hoof
It is a mixture' of nostalgia

and -sound -economics, but Bri-

tain’s breeds of heavy horses

are booming as at no time since
1939.- The Shires, Clydesdales,
Percherons and Suffoiks -are
meeting an upsurge of demand
at home, and a positive

scramble from overseas buyers
for*, flashy harness' teams.
The heavies have so much

to offer. Even to walk into

their stables is an antidote to

stress: the steady stamp c-f

ironshod hoofs on cobbled
floors* the rustic of . sweet
clover hay pulled from racks
and the all-pervading horse
smell ore an escape from
engine roar -Mid. petrol .fumes.
Yet in .the 1960s they all' but
died out. Smart teams hauling
brewers’, drays provided almost
the only outlet for quality

geldings. Now the advertising
pull of smart turn-outs is real-

ized by ocher firms whose ac-

countants tell them that for
short hauls there is no other
form of transport as eco-
nomical as the heavy horse.

On. farms, working horses are
returning. A new tractor depre-
ciates in value from the time
it is first used, whereas a young
horse appreciates until he is

five years old- A pair of
garaged tractors merely gather
rust and lose value during the
winter months ; two. brood
mares add more literal horse
power at Htde extra cost.
High capital costs oF modern

tractors and equipment are the
real justification for reintro-
ducing horse transport. Though
petrol may become scarce and
dear ir is unlikely to match
the soaring cost or a medium
tractor from liirie aver £300 in

the 1950s to over £4,000 today,
and possiblv double that in a
few years’ time.

East Yorkshire’s College df
Agriculture has reverted to a
strong cob. Folly, and four-
wheel ruliey to assist their
shepherd on his rounds. Mare
and transport tie up no more
than £600 worth of capital and
cost only' 55p per day. A trac-

tor, even if used for two thirds
of hs time on other tasks, debits
the sheep enterprise by 85p an
hour. Though it may travel
from field to field more quickly
than Folly, it does not came to
hand when called* while all the
tools of a modem ' shepherd’s
trade are fitted snugly into the
ruileys5 driving seat -

These faces are found .in

Heavy Horse and Driving, a new
98-page quarterly from Wat-

mougfas. Idle, Bradford, bor
on- the renaissance of tbe wor
ing- torse.- A- -number of ne
heavy horse ' associations hm
heen .formed, with

t
the A

Britisb Horse Ploughing Char
pionships- being staged by t!

Southern Counties’ HHA ne
Watford, Berkshire,.bn Octob-
15:

'

Wherever* the • heavies;
j

nowadays, a buzz of interest ft

lows them- The Midlands Shit

foal sate attracted well over 2t

entries recently, and a thror

of potential buyers that strain*

rhe large .equestian centre tef i

Hunts. , A bid. of 1950 guine.

was insufficient to buy one daj

grey Shire filly foal only fit

morahs old.: -

In. Japeitv 1976. saw 102 ra-

meetings, .for draft hors

staged at four trades. The 2.

yards course includes a serf

of obstacles in the
-

form.

'

ramps, and drevy over £40m--

betting tickets. The avera;

racing, horse .there weighs 1‘

cwr, hauls a. sledge weight:

6 .cwt and is driven by a mi
averaging 114 stone. No whi;

.
ere used, add the average ra,

tune is one minute.

Horse pulling contests ha-

long been popular -is the Uniti
States, (tee state assotigth

alone has over 200 . ijor
pullers, whose teams ' a
hitched to a sledge-like star
boat

.
to which ever more weig

is added till tbe crucial. 27'
' distance cannot be cover*
Tbe last team in is die winni
and big crowds are- attracted

- what bas become a pbpuj
spectator sport. In Erita
pulling contests were staged
the draft horse’s hey-d,

" Suffoiks -- being particuki
suitable through their h
slung shoulders.

Harness decorations, ho-
brasses, models from borsesh
naais—there seems no, end
the side interests in he.

.
horses. Precise models of <

carts and wagons—which var
from district to district—

;

now made in such profits
that a separate society has bi

formed. Exact replica plans
available, and so the old wh<
wrights’ skill are reincaroa
long after he has gone.
The revival reiterates

words of Sir Walter Gilt
‘ who wrote so many books

practical horsemanship j

breeding around the turn of
' century: “Real worth in ho
flesh is never put out of
maud by the changes in mi

- habits ; when it ceases to bi

service in one respect it is -

to come into use in an-oth

Fortunately, we see m
rather than fewer, of the te

of big horses with rheir 1

- of strength, glistening c
and hoofs sounding in nnis

Edward H

For ten months ofthe year; and every

yeai; countless thousands ofpeople, from all

comers ofthe modem world, set out on a

pilgrimage to witness perhaps the most awe-

inspiringmonument in all the ancient world.

A stunning architectural achievement,

the radiandy beautiful Parthenon on the

Acropolis,washuiltwhoHy ofmarbleand

conceals structural refinements that continue

to baffle the world.An unsymmetrical marvel

that to uS, merehumans, appears symmetrical

The Acropolis dominates a modem -

Athens that is almost unique as a twentieth-

century holiday experience. For here the

visitor has very nearly the whole year from

which to choose.

From February, time of sales and

carnivals, past the heat ofJuly,and on through

toNovember;Athens'magnetism neverfades.
And Athens?offseason isa real

discoveryA perfect climate.Beaches and the

Aegean free from themaddeningcrowd

A multitude ofwiriter festivals; arid the nijghdy

pleasures ofthe Opera and the TheafrA > :

A chance to meet the Greek at his most
relaxed. And,mostofall,a peace that can be
experienced, but never described

The unhurried traveller can truly

explore,wherever his curiosity takes him.

The treasuredmoment to the mighty

god ofthe sea, Poseidon’s temple at Cape
Sounion, marks the comer ofthe world that

the sun chose for its most dramatic sunset.

Or the Saronic Isles, Aegina, Poros,

Hydraand Spetsae.Each a perfect island

paradise.

Or Evia, a massive peninsula-like island

created, it would seem, solely for the sun-

worshippenMile after mile ofgolden beaches,

including that oasis in a supersonic world,

the deserted cove.

Or further afield, the breathtaking

splendour ofDelphi, thegjbosdy quiet of

Olympia, and even Marathon itself a modest

twenty-six miles and a few hundred yards

?(aaway (as the athlete runs).

Athens, and in fact the whole ofthe

Grecian World, has awelcome that stretches

from the first day ofspring to the last day

of winter

Just ask your travel agent or write to

us and well send you all the information you

need on the massive choice ofhigh-season and

off-season holidays and how to fly there on
our national airline,Olympic Airways.Write

to: The National Tourist Organisation of

Greece, 195/197 Regent Street,London Wi. .

Ournumber is 01-734 5997/8/9.

Whocan saywhich month you will

choose to begin your Grecian adventure?

But one thingwe are sure o£No month in

. Athens would be:complete without a journey

to themajestic monument that once filled

Pericles
5

dreams.

They’re closerthanyou think.
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COURT
circular

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

£lo^„ 13: Mr CWef Marshal
Sir Wallace Kyle (Governor of
Westers Australia) and Lady Kyle
5®“J?e tlonour of being received
by The Queen this morning.
His. Excellency Seflor Or

Agustln Carlos Arroyo Yerovi was
received in audience by Her
Majesty and presented the Letters
of Recall of his predecessor and
tus own Letters ot Credence as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from -the Republic
of Ecuador to the Court of St
James’s.

Hfs Excellency was accompanied
by the fallowing members of the
Embassy, who had the honour or
being presented to The Queen:
Sen or Otto Guerra (Minister),
Sefiora Eulalia Saneho (Minister
Counsell or), Senor Carlos Jara-
milTo (Counsel] or), Senor JaimeMarchin (First Secretary), and
Colonel Frank Vargas (Air
Attach^).

.

Sefiora dc Arrctyo had me
honour of being received by Her
Majesty.

Sir Michael PalDser (Permanent
Under Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), who bad the honour of
being received by The Queen, was
present and the Gentlenjen of the
Household

.
in Waiting were In

.

attendance.
- Admiral of ' the Fleet Sir
Edward Ashmore had an audience
of Her Majesty upon relinquish-
ing his appointment as Chief of
the Defence Staff.
His Excellency Shri Braj Kumar

Nehru and Shrlmad Sbobha Nehru
were received in fareweU audience
by The Queen and took,

.
leave

upon His Excellency relinquishing
bis appointment as High Com-
missioner for the Republic of
India in London.
The Right Hon Sir Keith Holy?

of New Zealand) and Lady Holy-
oake had the

. honour of being

Today’s engagements
"The Queen and tbe Duke of
Edinburgh leave London airport

.

for Canada, 12.30.
St Lawrence Jewry : Magistrates*

service
;

preacher, Archbishop
of Wales, 9.30. St Stephen Wal-
torook : Marjorie Nunn, organ,

.12.30.
Sir Frands Drake exhibition,

British Library, British Museum,
10-5. Gallery talk, 2.15.

Princess Margaret, President of
Barnardo’s, attends the -silver
jubilee ball of the north Kent
branches, Linton Park, Maid-

' stone, 9.

Birthdays today ,

Mr Joel Barnett, MP, 54 ; Air
Vlce-Maisha] Sir Cedi Bonehier,
82 ; tbe Most Rev Igiho Cardinal*.
61 ; Sir John Croot, 70 ; Colonel
Sir . OHver Crosthwaite-Eyre, 64

;

Rear-Admiral Royer Dick, 80 ; Mr
Joe Hyman, 56 ; Mr Roger Moore,
SO ; Sir Roland Penrose* 77 ; the
Right Rev Dr R. R. Williams, 71.

Latest appointments .

Latest appointments Include :
•'

Mr Michael Barnes, Wnner'Lahour
MP for Brentford and' Chiswick,'

to be first chairman of the

Electricity Consumers’ Council.-

Professor Waller Bodmer, FRS.
Professor of Genetics, Oxford Uni-

versity, to be. director of the re-

search laboratories of tbe imperial

Cancer Research Fond from JuJ?

1, 1979. on the retirement of Dr
M. G. P. Stoker. . FRS.
Major-General R f B. Loudoun, to

be chairman of tbe Joint Shoot-
ing Committee for Great Britain,

Invited to luncheon with The
Queen and The Duke. , of . Edin-
burgh..

Her "Majesty and . His. Royal
Highness attended a Reception
given by. His -Excellency the- High
Commissioner for Canada and Mrs

.

Martin at 12. Upper Brook Street,

Wl.
Tin* Duchess of Grafton. Mrs

George jgnadrff. ' Mr Robert
Fellowes. Lieu tenant-Colonel Blair

Srewarr-Wflroo and Lieutenant

Robert Guy, RN, were in. attend- ;

ante.
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, Patron

and Trustee, this „ afternoon, at
;

Backingham Palace, attended .a

Reception for young pvoylc who
;

have reached the Gold Standart i

in The .
Duke-' of Edinburgh’s

Award. _•

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 13: The Princess Marxaret.

Countess of Snowdon, this morn-
ing attended a Service at St

Bartholomew's Church, A-nnley.

Leeds, and opened St Bartholo-

mew's Church of England School.

Her Royal Highness was later

entertained at, luncheon at the

Civic Hall by tbe Lord Mayor, of

Leeds ( Councillor William Hud-
son) and hi the afternoon visited

the factory of George A. Moore
«nd Company at Thorp Arch Trad-

ing Estate. Wetherby.

The Princess Margaret. Countess
of Snowdon, who travelled In an
-aircraft of The Queen’s Flight, was
attended -by The Hem Mrs Wills
and Major .The Lord Napier and
tiwrick. . .

The Princess Margaret. Countess
of Snowdon was present tfds even-

ing at the Premiere of the film

Hie Rescuers, held at the Odeon
Theatre, St Martin's Lane. In aid

of the Girl Guide Association, of
which Her Royal Highness is

President.
Mm Alastalr AIrd was in attend-

ance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 13: The Duke of Glou-
cester visited the Queen’s Royal
Irak Hussars, Barker Barracks.
Padembom, and returned to RAF
Henson in an Aircraft or the
Queen’s Flight.

Lieotenent-Cotooel Simon Bland
und Group Captain Richard Miller
were in attendance.

A memorial service for. Sir John
Marling, will be held at St Peter's,
Eaton Square, on Monday
October 31, at noon.
A service of thanksgiving for the
life of Mr Norman Charles Tann.

Forthcomieg
marriages

Dismers

Dr V. R. Bloom
and Miss V, L. Gale ’

The engagement . is announced
between Victor, only son of the
hue . Mr . F. Bloom -and. of Mrs
Bloom, of Westbourne,- Hampshire,
and. Vanessa, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. F. . Gale, of Hendon. NW4-
Mr J. KCpatrick

'

and Miss S- Raymond-Barker
The engagement is announced
between James, son of Mr and
Mrs S. Kilpatrick, of- Guernsey,
Channel. Islands, and Simonctra,
daughter of. Mr T- Raymond-
Barker, of London; England, and
Mrs T. Raymond-Barker, of Rome,
Italy.

Mr C. C. MacLehose
and Miss E. F. Negrera
The engagement Is announced
between Christopher, son of the
Rev Alec and Mrs MacLehose, of
Newton Toney, Cholderton, and
Emma, daughter of. Mr and Mrs
Peter Negroni, of Frltham House,
near Lyndbnrst.

Dr R. H. Peace
and Miss B. D. Collins
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs T. H. Peace, of Dulwich,
London, and Heather, daughter of
Mr and Mrs R. C. Collins, of
Poole, Dorset.

Mr C. J. W. Sayer
and Miss F. A. Cooke
The engagement is announced
between Charles, younger t»w of
Major and Mrs D. J. W. Saver, of
Sparham Hall. Norfolk, and Fiona,
only daughter uf Mr and Mrs N.
R. Cooke, of 55 Newmarket Road,
Norwich.

Mr S. Taylor
and Miss M. W. Bower
The engagement is announced
between Stewart, elder son of Mr
and Mrs P. E. M. Taylor, of
Goring- by -Sea, and Marv Whichelo,
daughter of the Rev G and Mrs
Bower, of Bury St Edmunds.
Mr D. C. Woodhead
and Miss S. J. Angus
The engagement is announced
between Donald, son of Mr and
Mrs A. H. Woodhead, of Bath-
easron, Bath, and Jane, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Ji .D. Angus, uf
Beacons/ield, Buckinghamshire.

Marriage

Fleet Street, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 3, at .4.45 p.m.

Mr A. J. G. Wight
and Miss D. J. Burns
The marriage took place on Satur-
day, October 8, at St Mluver
Parish Church, Cornwall, between
Mr Aidwin James Glendinhing
Wight, Welsh Guards; and Miss
Deborah Jane Burns.
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West Africa. Committee
The “West Africa Committee gave

a* luncheon in honour of tbe

Ambas&aor ' of -the Ivory Coast
at Ube_ Travellers* Clab yesterday.

-Mr E-j C. ' Judd, • chairman pre-

sided -
r

. .
•'

.

Women’s Advertising Dub of

London -

Lord Thomson -of Monxfieth,
chairman

,
of tbe Advertising

Standards' Authority, was. the

guest of honour and speaker -at

a- luncheon held, by the Women’s1

Advertising Club ' of London at

the Savoy Hotel yesterday. Mrs
Kathryn Michael, ^president of the

club, was -in the chair. • v

Magistrate^’ Association
The annual meeting-luncheon of

the Magistrates' Association was
held yesterday at the Connaught
Rooms. Mr J. B. Edwards, chair-

man, presided, and ' the principal

guest was Lord Shawcross.

Receptions

Magistrates’ Association

The chairman, Mr J. B. Edwards;
with Mrs Edwards; received mem-
bers of the Magistrates' Associa-

tion and their guests at a
reception held in Middle . Temple

mission of the Treasurer and
Masters of the- Bench. The Lord
Chancellor, president. Lord and
Ladv Gardiner and "Mr Justice -and

Lady - Bristow were
.

among the.

guests.

Lord CaccJa

Lord Caocla entertained members
of the. Anglo-Texan Society at a

reception in the House- of Lords
yesterday. -Sir - Patrick- • .Dean,

president,' and Lady Dean war®

also • present. .

HM Government
Sir Frederick C&cberwood. Chair-
man of the British Overseas Trade
Board, was host at a dinner held
at Trinity Huuse last night in

honour ot senior industrialists and
bankers of the Federal Republic
of Germany,

Indo-British Association
A farewell dinner for the .High
Commissioner for India and Mrs
Nehru was held by the Indo-Britlsb
Association at the Sujata Restaur-
ant yesterday evening. The guests
were received by Mr Sn-raj Paul,
chairman, and Mrs Paul. Among
those present were:
Ml- Michael Fool. MP. and Airs Fqt>..
Mr S. S ftarapluil. Mr Lldon GrlfnUi*.
MP. and Mrs Crir flllis. Mrs David
DimWi by. Mr D. D. -loyal. Mi- H.
O'Nrlll. Mr J. D K Jani<*. >.r and Mrs
J. D Hn-wnM, Mr and Mrs T. Khanrui,
Dr and Mn & D. Malalnaruman and
Mr and.Mrs J. I. N. Wide*.

Upholders’ Compauy
The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by the
Sheriffs and their ladies, attended
the annual dinner of the
Upholders’ Company held at the

Master. Dr P, H. Coldwell. pre-

sided, and the other speakers were
the Lord Mavor, tbe Junior War-
den. Mr J. P. Clarkham, and Mr
C. McCulloch.

Fattenmakers’ Company
The Master of the Pattenmakers’
Company Mr W. H. Salomon, pre-

sided at a court dinner held yes-

terday at Vinroers’ Hall. The toast
of the guests was proposed by
Judge Verncy. and the reply was
made by Mr Edward Heath, MP.
The guests included Sir Leslie
and Lady Bowes, Mr and Mrs
R. D. Gatpln, Admiral of the Fleet
Sir Casper John and Mr and Mrs
R. D. Roberts.

Flyfishers' Cub
Lord Home of thc Hirscl was guest
of honour at the annual dinner of

the Flvfishers* Club bold ut the
Savoy Hotel last night. Air
Chief Marshal Sir Neil Wheeler,
president, presided and Mr John
Griffiths, QC. proposed the toast

of the guests. Mr J. V. Bryden
Wallace, of the AnpJcrf' Club of
New York was among those pre-
sent.

Service dinners

Gallipoli Association

The annual dinner uf the Gallipoli

Association was held at the Royal
Air Force Club last night, under
the presidency of Lieutenant-
General Sir Reginald Savory. The
oCfidal guests were Brigodier D.
Powell-Jones, Colonel of the 6th
Oueen Elizabeth's Own Gurkha
Rifles, Major M. L. Whitehead,
Major fQGO) Toyedhadur Chaod,
Mr D. J. Harper (Australian Hi^fa

Commission) and Mr N. A. Morris
(New Zealand High Commission).

I4u»/20tb King’s Hussars
The annual dinner of the 14th/
20th King’s Hussars was held at
the Cavalry and Guards Club last
night. Brigadier P. B. Cavendish,
colonel of the regiment presided.

17tfa Indian Division. (The Black-
Cats)

The annual retuuen dinner of. tbs
17th Indian' Division Officers
Dining Club was held at the Army
aoc Navy Dub yesterday. Major-
General D. Tennant Cowan was in
the chair and among those who
attended were Viscount Slim and
Generals J. A. R. Robertson, W. J.
Officer and T. H. Foulkes.

RAF Chaplains’ Association
Tbe annual general meeting and
reunion dinner of the RAF Cliap-
loins’ Association was beld at the
RAF Chaplains’ School, Amport
House, Andover, yesterday even-
ing. The Cbaplaiu-in-Chief, the
Ven J. H. Wilson, presided.

Bombay Dinner
Tbe Bombay Dinner was held at
the Royal Over-Seas League last
night. Mr S. P. Whaley was in
the chair.

Records held

in most
efficient

repository
By Philip Howard
Ou Monday the Public Record

Office will open its netv building
at Ruskln Avenue, beside the
Thames tow-path at Kew.
Tbe decision to remove half the

official national archive to Kew
was controversial, principally

because of the obvious disadvan-
tages of splitting the records and
moving naif of Them half on
hour's journey from central
Loudon. However, the new build-

ing, with its computer and other
marvels of technology, makes all

other repositories for archives
look nearly as old-fashioned as
keeping the public records In a

box under the king's bed.
The five-storey brown concrete

building is handsome and Interest-

ing. The 3,000 tons of documents
arc stored on about 69 miles of
shelving on the three upper floors
and a mezzanine inner basement.
In contrast with the Procrustean
shelving of older repositories the
new shelving can easily be
adjusted to take the many
different shapes and sizes In which
records come.
Documents are ferried round

the acre and three quarter of eacb
floor on electric tricycles. Tbev
are moved vertically to the other
storage floors, to rlie reading
rooms, and to tbe around floor
by an automatic fink and two
heavy duty lifts.
On the first floor are the two

main reading rooms ; tbe Langdale
Room and the Romillv Room,
named after the first two Masters
or the Rolls to be statutory
Keepers of the Public Records.
Each seats 250 readers in comfort
in a high level of natural
Illumination without glare, with air
conditioning and special measures
to reduce noise.
Documents are ordered by

rapping their reference code on a
visual display keyboard terminal.
When they arrive in the reader’s
Individ aal pigeonhole the reader is
informed by his personal bleeper.
Tbe computer checks instan-
taneously that the document
reference Is valid, and that the
document is not already in use
or otherwise unavailable.

Maps and plans and other docu-
ments too large io fit in the
delivery baskets are stored next
to a separate map and large docu-
ment reading room on the second
floor.

Other parts of the building con-
tain conservation laboratories,
microfilm units capable of process-
ing a thousand feet of film an
hour, microfilm readers, strong-
rooms, and batteries of photo-
copying machines.
The Public Record Office is now

concentrated In two sites

:

Chancery Lane and Kew. Kew is

the new headquarters, housing the
keeper, senior staff and central
administration. The records kept
at Kew come from tbe modern
d?narrments of state,, and are
principally, of the nineteenth 'and
twentieth centuries. Records from
* Few of the older departments
such as the Treasury, Admiralty,
and War Office go back farther,
some . even to the sixteenth
century. Medieval records, state
papers before 17S2, modern legal
records, and the decennial census
returns 1841-71 are kept at
Chancery Lane.
The public records already cover

80 miles of shelving, and grow
a mile a year. At that rate die
PRO has room until the end of
the century, and space has been
reserved at Kew for further
expansion.
The office at Kew is the safest

and most efficient repository of
documents in the world. It also
looks like, one of the most agree-
able dens for research.
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£4,200 paid for a tsuba

sets auction record
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

An auction record price for a
Japanese tsuba, or sword guard,
at £4,200 was established at
.Sotheby’s yesterday when a col-

lection of Japanese metalwork
formed by Mr Peter Hawkins, tbe
actor, came up for sale.

His interest in the subject began
about 10 years ago and most of
the pieces, bought at auction,
had increased in value by between
300 to 400 per cent since he
acquired them. Tbe sale totalled
£56.659 with 9 per cent unsold.

Tbe top priced tsuba was by
Seiryoken Katsuhlra, who worked
about 1850 to 1880. It is oval,

made from a Japanese alloy called

sbibnichJ, and elaborately in-

laid in sliver, gold, copper and
alloy vith “ the three sake
tasters ”, a traditional subject
from Japanese mythology showing
Lao-tse, Buddha and Confucius
with a large jar (rf sate under-
neath a tree.

It demonstrates that the same
doctrine, symbolized by saJ:t£. can
be appreciated in three different
ways. The piece was bought by
Frans Becker, a German collector.

.It had been sold from the Axel
Petersen collection at Sotheby’s
in 1970 for £1.150.

Late, elaborate and highly deco-

Latest wills

Residue for charity

Mrs Alice Maria Wilson, of Spald-
ing, left £198,664 ner. After speci-

fic bequests she left the residue
to the charities administered by
Spalding Town Husbands.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; rax not disclosed) :

Bowles, Mr Derek Henry Parker,
of Highclere .. £119,627

Bomford, Mr John Ernest Leigh-

ton, of Harrington, market
gardener .. .. -. £138,729

Fielding, Mr Daniel, of Halifax
£229,600

ratlvc tsuba seem very popular In
Germany ; German and French
buyers were over in force for the
sale. Mr Becker paid £2,100 (esti-

mate £800 to £l,200j for one of
the same period by Isblguro
Masatsune HI depicting quails and
storks.

A sale of veiy fine jewels at
Sotneby Parke Bernet in New
York on Wednesday made
£1,497,130. A diamond bracelet
fetched $450,000 (estimate $350,000
to $400,000) or £255,681. One of
the more unusual pieces was a
Cartier emerejd and diamond neck-
lace ; It has 124 carved emerald
beads weighing about 300 carats
and there are ear pendants to

match. The price was S87,500
(estimate 535,000 to $40,000) or
£49,716.

At Sotheby’s in Bond Street yes-
terday a sale of British and Euro-
pean pewter made £27,543, with

4 per cent unsold. The top price
was £740 (estimate £500 to £700)
for a set of 10 dinner plates.

A furniture sale at Bonham's
yesterday included a good Regency
mahogany dining table on three
twin-pilaster supports inlaid with
ebony, measuring 12ft 61n ex-

tended. It fetched £4,600 (esti-

mate £800 to £1.200), going to
Fredricks. The sale made £30,471,
with 8 per cent unsold.

OBITUARY

EUGEN SCHUFFTAN
Film innovator and cameraman

Edged Sch tifftan, the Ger-

man-born cameraman, has died

La New York. I

Born in Breslau in; 1893,
Schuffran was an engineer who
mnde his debut in German silent
films as a cameraman and be-
came tomous as the inventor uT
tiie process which bears bis
name. The Schufftan Process,
which was tried out by Fritz
I-ang in Dr Mabuse (1923) ami
perfected in his Metropolis, is a
means of combining lifesize

action with models or art work
and U3*s reflections of models
through which live actors arc
shot Jms creating the illusion
of full-size sets or backgrounds
f-ir the -action Hitchcock’s
Blackmail (1929) also employed
the process.

Schufftan was an untiring
worker, either photographing
or supervising the shooting of

over a hundred films for almost
six decides in as many coun-
tries. The Nazis drove him from
Germany to France and to Bri-

tain, where his films, noted like

40 much of his work for their
special effects, included The
Robber Symphony.
On the last named he worked

for Leopold Je-ssner, another
distinguished Berlin emigre,
who like him emigrated to
Hollywood. Schufftan simpli-
fied his name on becoming nn
American citizen in 1947 and
was thereafter credited and
known as Eugene Shuftan in
thar country and as Eugene
ScLuftan in France. He won an
Academy Award for his work
on The V.ustler in 1961. He
had also earlier worked with
Mai cel Came in Drftle ds drome
and Quai ties Brumes and with
Renee Clair in It happened
tomorrow.

MR R. A. RICHARDSON
Miss Elizabeth Forster writes :

The untimely death of
Ricbard Alan Richardson, -at

the comparatively early age of
55, is another severe blow to
British ornithology, which has
lost some of its most dis-

tinguished members in recent
mooifrs.
He was a Londoner by birth

but spent tbe last 28 years of
his life at Cley in Norfolk, liv-

ing simply in a small cottage
where he happily produced the
drawings and paintings which
gained him an international
reputation. His major .publica-
tions were the illustrations he
did for Richard Fitter’s Pocket
Guide to British Birds (of
which over 250,000 copies were
sold) and its companion volume
on their nests and eggs. He also
published A checklist of the
birds of Cley. But his line draw-
ings can he found in many
other publications, journals ana
reports.
He regarded himself prim-

arily as a Held ornithologist
and devoted most of his time
to that end. He never took a
notebook or pencil with him
in the field but when an un-
usual bird appeared he would
study it closely with those
bright blue, longsighted eyes
that missed nothing and within
an hour or so of returning
home would have -produced a
drawing and sometimes even a
painting that omitted no single

detail of plumage or attitude :

and was also a good picture.
Some of his early years were

spent in an orphanage and it

-was perhaps this austere begin-
ning that made him so kind and
thoughtful to all young people.
He was a superb teacher and the
many youngsters who came
along the east bank of Cley
could be sure that Richard
would hel]} and advise them in
every possible way ; not only on
bird recognition but on how

to care for and understand
birds and their place in nature.
Many of the young profes-

sional ornithologists of today
owe him a great debt for the
technical knowledge and insight
which they acquired in his com-
pany. He contributed greatly to
organized ornithology and con-
servation. His many activities

included the foundation of the
Cley Bird Observatory and irs

ringing station. He also did a
great deal of work for tbe Nor-
folk Naturalists Trust and was
president of tbe Holme Bird
Observatory.

He was devoted deeply to Fait
Isle which he visited every
spring and again in the autumn.
He was a member of the com-
mittee of the observatory there
and an honorary member of the
Shetland Bird Club. He also
founded the John Harrison
memorial trust, the object of
this being to help young orni-

thologists to visit and enjoy Fair
Isle.

Richard was innocent of con-
ventional schooling and had
never seen the inside of an arc
school but despite these
apparent drawbacks he had an
enormous knowledge of birds
of Britain and many other parts
of the world. He was modest
and totally unassuming which
allowed people of all ages to

ask him questions with the as-

surance that he would answer
both seriously and carefully.

I remember the day when an
elderly lady pointing across,

Arnold’s Marsh said politely

and ' nervously :
“Mr Richard-

son, am I right in thinking that
that large white bird over there
is a swan ? ” Richard looked
through his binoculars and said

politely: “ Yes indeed you
are right. It is a mute swan ”,

and the lady retired happily
satisfied that her clever diag-
nosis had been correct.

MR DAVID REID-HENRY
Dr D. A. Bannerman writes

:

By the sudden death of David
Reid-Henry, the world of art
has lost one of its most distin-
guished portrayers of bird-life.

He died in Salisbury, Rhodesia,
afrer only a short illness, on
September 26. in the country
which he had come to love since
he took up residence there some
years ago, and where be had
made a great name for himself
a. a landscape artist and painter
of game animals as well as
birds. His loss to England, when
be emigrated to Africa with his

father who outlives him at the
age .of 87, was a severe blow to
British ornithologists, but was
a wise move financially as be
bad sdod quadrupled his in-
come, so greedy were bis pic-

tures esteemed in his new
home.

In England David bad illus-

trated 25 books, among them six
for the writer of this notice, on
birds of the Atlantic archi-
pelagos and two on Cyprus
birds, coming to stay with us in
our farm in Kirkcudbrightshire
for the purpose, accompanied by
his beloved Crowned Eagle
" Tara ” which

^
he had reared

from the nest in Africa.
Tbe painstaking trouble which

he put into his work—every

Utica Lady Beecham, who
married the distinguished con-
ductor Sir Thomas Beecham,
Bt, CH, in 1903, died on Octo-
ber 12 at the age of 96. She was
tbe daughter of Charles Stuart
Welles, MD, formerly. First
Secretary of the United ' States
Embassy in London. The mar-
riage was dissolved by divorce
in the United States in 1943.

flower, leaf and fruit exactly
as found in nature—had to be
seen to be believed but as be
expressed to a press-interviewer
in Rhodesia “I paint when I

feed like it, I paint what I

Jike”; but how perfect were
the results.

David was a keen falconer
and a regular attendant at the
game farm meetings in Eng-
land, following in the footsteps
of the late George Lodge whom
he so much admired. Born in

Ceylon he had inherited bird-
portraiture from his father,
George, who had illustrated The
Birds of Ceylon, and was him-
self a_ fine artist.

David was twice married, on
the last occasion only in Decem-
ber last, to Lootse Westwater,
MD, Prov Medical Officer of
Health for Mashonaland, who
survives him. Many in Europe
considered David Reid-Henry to

be the finest bird-artist of the
century and they had good cause
to do so for his technique was
unique.

His death at the early age of
57 is a grievous loss, for his
lovable but complex character
had endeared him to many
friends both in Britain and
Rhodesia. He will be -greatly
missed.

Dr Beniamino Segre, the
distinguished mathematician,

president of the Lincei

Academy of Rome, died on
October 2 at the age of 74.

During the Second World
War, he continued his studies
.in Britain because of the per-
secution' of Jews in Italy under
the fascist government.
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ajTTam I 3 Hum
Before Lord Justice Megaw, .Lord
Justice Bridge aod Lord Justice
Waller

Section 1 of the Domestic Vio-

lence and Matrimonial Proceedings

Act, 1976, which gives the county

court power to grant, inter alia,

an injunction excluding a party

from the “ matrimonial home ”

both as between spouses and as

between parties who are not mar-
ried but Living together as husband
aod wife, is a procedural prorisioo

enabling the county court to gram
such relief whether or not any
other relief is sought in the pro-

ceedings. It does not alter the

substantive law so as to empower
the court to override the commoa
law property rights of the parties.

Accordingly, a county court judge
had no power to order the male
parry who was cbe sale tenant of

premises to vacate them in favour
of the woman with whom he had
been living.

The Court of Appeal allowed an
appeal by the male party, Mr B,
from an order of Judge Stinson at
Ipswich County Court In favour
uf the female party. Mrs B.

Mr Andrew Gere for Mr B ; Mr
John Wardlow for Mrs S.

Section 1 provides :
" (1)

Without prejudice to the juris-
diction of the High Court, on an
application by a party to a
marriage a county court shall have

jurisdiction to grant an injunction
containing one or more of the

following provisions ...(c) a
provision excluding the other
party from the matrimonial home
or a part of the matrimonial
home or from a specified area in

which the matrimonial home is

Included ; (d) a provision requir-

ing the other party to permit the
applicant to enter and remain in

the matrimonial borne or a pan of
die matrimonial home ; whether or
not any other relief i& sought is

the proceedings. (2) Subsection

(1) . . . shall apply to a man and
a woman who are living with each
other In the same household as
husband and wife as it applies to

the parties to a marriage and any
reference to the matrimonial borne
shaH be construed accordingly.*’

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE said

that since 1967 the parties had
Lived together as man and wife.

There were two children of the

union, aged 10 and nine. Mr B
was aod ax all material times had
been the tenant of die bouse.

In the past year or two the
relationship between the parties
had seriously deteriorated. There
had undoubtedly been acts of
violence between them. Matters

had come to a bead on August 2
when Mrs 3 had decided to leave.
On Aogust 30 she applied io

Ipswich County Court under the
provisions of the Domestic
Violence and Matrimonial Pro-
ceedings Act, 1976, for an order

Manufacturers’ assurances

not sufficient
Taylor Lawrence Fraser
(Bristol) Ltd

The Divisional Court allowed an
appeal by the prosecutor, by way
of case stated, from the dismissal

by Pembroke justices of an in-

formatioo against Lawrence
Fraser (Bristol) Ltd alleging that

the Nutshell Gift Shop Ltd, of
Pembroke Dock (to whom the
company supplied toys) bad sold
a toy hand puppet which con-
travened regulation 4(1) of the
Toys (Safety) Regulations, 1974.
in that it was coated with paint
with a lead content in excess of
the permitted proportion. The
case was remitted to the justices
with a direction ro convict.
MR JUSTICE PETER PAIN said

that the toy was part of a con-
signment purchased by the com-
pany from manufacturers in France
in 1971. The justices found that
all the company’s orders were
civeu subject to the condition, that
the goods supplied complied with
the current regulations and mat
the company always obtained a
written undertaking to that effect
from overseas manufacturers.
Officials of the trading standards
department in Bristol had been
invited to take samples for
analysis at any time. The justices
found that the company had taken

all reasonable precautions and
exercised all due diligence.
The company had contended

that they were entitled tu rely on
the manufacturers' guarantees.
The toy in question, however,
had not been covered by any
guarantee. The 1971 consignment
including the toy had been guaran-
teed, but no attempt was made
to ensure that that stock complied
with the regulations when they
were amended in 1974. The paint
on one or more of the toys could
have been analysed, but that was
nor done. The company said that
their friendly relations with the
trading standards department
amounted TO a protection, but
they could not shuffle their re-
sponsibility for taking precautions
cm to the enforcing authority. The
justices were bound, as a matter
of law. to convict on the basis
that all reasonable precautions
had not beat taken.
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE,

concurring, drew a>ttention to the
company’s apparent practice of
relying on assurances from their
suppliers to satisfy their obliga-
tions. He said that there were
very few cases in which reliance
on a certificate by itself was suf-
ficient when ft was possible to
take a professional sample—some-
thing which the company had de-
liberately rejected.

toat Mr B be restrained from
molesting herself or cither of the
children and an Older that Mr B
be required to vacate the pre-
mises where at the time of her
application he was still living

with the children. She had gone
to live with a friend in accom-
modation where she could not. in
any event have made provision
for the children. She had 'sub-

sequently amended her application
by adding an application under the
Guardianship of Minors Act, 1971.

Her case before the judge had
beat -that Mr B had behaved so

badly towards her that the

relationship between them was at

ao end and that there was now
no prospect. of reconciliation.

The judge bad clearly taken

the view on (he merits that it

would not be reasonable to expect
Mrs B-to continue to live under
die same roof as Mr B and tost

It was in the children's inca-esrs

that they should be with their

mother rather than with their

father; He had made the order
against which the appeal was
brought requiring Mr B to vacate
within 14 days the premises of
which be was the tenant.

The order dearly contemplated
that Mrs B, should be at liberty

to reenter the home from which
Mr B was being excluded. Mr B,
notwithstanding the order remov-
ing htm wodd be at liberty to
bring proceedings for possession

agakwt Mrs B, and nothing in

the order would operate as a
defence to such a claim. If Mrs B
were so evicted, sbe would be
in a strong position to call on
the social services or the local
authority to provide accommoda-
tion where she and the children
could live together.
Those matters gave rise to diffi-

culties, but the appeal fell to be
determined on the construction of
section 1 of the Act.
The judge bad dearly acted on

toe view, which Mr Wardkxw bad
sought to sustain, that the provi-

sions of section 1 (1), In parti-

cular paragraph (c), gave power

to a county court in its discre-

tion to evict from toe maftingafal
tretne, which by virtue of subsec-

tion (2) included a home where
an unmarried man and woman
were Uvtng together as husband
and wife, notmlhstaiuiiflg that at

common law the party to be
evicted might have an indefeas-

ible tide as freeholder or tenant
ro remain iu occupation.

Mr Gore’s argument was that

toe provisions cdj section 1 did not
alter toe substortive law affect-

ing the paries' rights to occupy
toe premises in any way. The
sole effect of toe section was to

cottier on the county court Juris-,

diction to grant relief of a land
which a county court could not
otherwise gram save in proceed-
ings in which such relief was
ancillary to other relief which
was within its jurisdiction. In
considering whether such- relief

should be granted, however, toe
court had to consider toe rights
and obligations of toe parties
unaffected by section 1.

The first pointer to the correct-
ness of that argument was in the

'concerned, the Cotitay Courts Act;

1959, did sot In terms confer

jurisdiction on county courts 7 to

gram injunctions, and accordingly

It had been held that' the power
of a. county court -to grant as
injunction only arose .where such
relief was ancillary to a money
rjaim or some other kind of relief

falling within toe express terms
of toe jurisdiction conferred oh it.

by the Act. Accordingly, Mr Gore
said, the words "whether or not
any other relief Is sought in toe
proceedings '* were a clear indi-

cation that the' word “ jurisdic-

tion ” was being used In section 1

in its narrow and strict ease, as
explained by Lord Justice Diplock
in GaMaedite v Gartkiealte ([1964]

p 356, 387), *e, as connoting toe.

limits imposed on itt power to
hear and determine issues by
reference to (In particular) toe
kind of relief sought. -

. .

The matter (fid sot stop there.

Section 1 applied alike as- between
spouses and us between those

brought within its ambit by sub-;

.

section (21- If subsection (1) gave
an

. unlimited discretion - to toe

court to override common law,
property rights, that would apply

alike as between spouses and non-

spouses ; yet there was now anopening words of section 1. They
clearly seemed to contemplate, toat
the Jurisdiction conferred an toe
county.court was one which would
leave unaffected the parallel
jurisdiction to grant like relief in
the High Court, and the section
coold not possably be construed
as having effect on the substantive
law la the High Court as to
whether such relief could be
granted. If the section altered
the substantive law as to toe
parties' rights to occupy premises,
toe result would be astonishing:
toe law to be applied in toe county
court would be different from
that to be applied in toe High
Court.
Mr Gore’s second point, which

was also right, was that, apart
from any statutory provision with
which the court was presently

ro toe rights ..

spouses: toe Matrimonial Homes
Act, 1967. There was no such code
relating ro toe, rights or non-

spouses. - -

Mr Gore had also argued toat
since before her application for

an order under toe 1976 Act Mrs
B had physically removed hexsdf
from the premises, and since she
bad stated in effect that the rela-

tionship was at an end so far as

she was concerned, the parties

were not, certainly from tire date
of toe hearing before toe judge.
“ a man and woman who were
living with each other in the same
household as husband and wife.”
Mr Wanfiow replied that section

1 should be construed as " are. cjr

have been living with each
other " ; or that it should apply
if toe parties were living together
at toe time of the Incidents which
caused toe separation and gave
rise to the situation in which one
party found it necessary to invoke
toe jurisdiction of toe cotzrL .

Both arguments had their
attractions and their difficulties,

and it was not necessary to ex-
press a conclusion on (hen.

legislative code relating
ghts of occupation or

Insulting words threatened peace
Suncock v Rhodes
The expression " fuck off '* quali-

fies to be described as “ insult-

ing " within die meaning of sec-

tion 5 of the Public Order Act,

193G, as amended, when shouted
at a police constable trying to

prevent a breach of the peace,

toe Divisional Court said when
dismissing an appeal by Duncan
Edward Simcock, of Whitchurch,
Salop, against conviction by the
local justices of an offence
under the section. The defen-
dant was a member of a group
behaving in a disorderly manner
in a street after a dance.
Section 5, as amended by sec-

tion 7 of toe Race Relations Act,
1965, provides :

" Any person who
In ai*y public place or at any
public meeting—(a) uses threaten-
ing, abusive or Insulting words or
behaviour. .... with intent to
provoke a breach of the peace
or whereby a breach of the peace

is likely to be occasioned, shall

be guilty of an offence.”
MR JUSTICE CANTLEY said

that toe words or behaviour need
not be threatening and abusive
and insulting for the purposes of

the section. The offence was com-
mitted if one of. toe adjectives
applied.

in their Lordships* view, the
expression shouted by a member
of a group who were misbehav-
ing at a police constable dealing
with .the situation, qualified to
be described as Insulting, If not
also threatening. .

The justices Trad found that he
defendant's conduct was also likely

to cause a breach of toe peace.
That was not a surprising conclu-
sion in the circumstances. For U

The appeal should be allowed,
and the judge's order set aside.

Mrs B’s application under toe
Guardianship of Minors Act should
be sent back to toe county court
for reconsideration. ••

LORD JUSTICE MEGAW. also
concurring, said that the legisla-

tion was not clear /n various re-

spects.
His Lordship would have been

.glad to find it possible to give
some wider construction in favour
of persons who, although not
married, bad been living as
husband and wife ; but be was
driven to the conclusion that ir

was not permissible in tire wards
of the Act.

Solicitors : Graham & Oldham,
Ipswich ; Block & Cullingham,
Ipswich.

required no gift of tire imagina-
tion to see mat a .breach of the
peace might have resulted when
the -constable was treated in that
contemptuous way. There was
ample evidence to Justify toe con-
viction.

Results of Law Society’s part X Qualifying examination
The following candidates have
passed the Part 1 Qualifying
Examination of toe Law Society
held on August 3, 4 and 5 in the
heads Indicated. (An asterisk
indicates a distinction.) The beads
erf toe examination are : 1, con-
stitutional and administrative law
and English legal system. 2, con-
tract. 3, tons. 4. criminal law.
S. land law.

BIRMINGHAM

-J. A. Hutaoe. t: Elizabeth Irvins. 10:
Lynne I. Janes. 1254: Nb E. Jones.
1-2545; C. S. Kann. O: T. J. Latter.
2543: F. lignins. 1*2345: pjtrlda A.
Lloyd. 25J-. Rosemary S. Lows. 2;
J. 5. MasLaren. 26: R. C. MUsom. 53:
J. R. P. MHchoU, 15: Barbara A.

D. W. -M. Campbell. 2; Barbara H.Came. 2: J. u. n. Carter, o: j. j.LM'W. 13 -3b: W. R. H. ChavaMc.
3Y M. A. Uemails. U348: i. J.
Lowlns. 1340; Karen T. Coinns. 4;

Mobbs. 13345: Isabel S. Nowth,
13345: A. O'Brien. 1334: M. O’Brien.

13345: Alison M. Eddy. 12543: Linda

Jacqueline A. Binder. 1334; Jacquo-
linr A. Boardman. 124: Frances M.
BuclUoy. 43 : Unda

.
D. Cartwrtsht. a :

Vivien C. Chamberlain. 1234: Susan
M. Cleave. 42345: D. W. N. Connors.
5 -Diana R. Copestakn. 1234-6: E.
Creedv. 1234 °3: R. B. Davies. 5:
Barbara Davis. 5: Anna K. Dbmlnq.

134; C. C. Oram. 13343: J. c.
Osborne. 1-3540: R. J. Pass. 1234:
A. R. Perry. 124; Elizabeth J. Rako-
ttraw. 12345: Denise E. Jtu5hton.

Staunton. ’itaTTSSfc fl!

fifflPb.
4
/ M:

Vnnlsuker. 1*4 : M. A. L. Weaver,
1234-5: M. B. Williams. 133; N. H.
Williams. 135: C. G Woodrotre. 1234.

13MS; Alison M. Eddy. 12*45: Uinta.
J
i34?^S& rflA
feSfr; sf’b. WS- EijFHfc
Fiuker. 2345: R. D?^f'recromi-U'aUarcl
1346: Anne M. Frew. 1-35-4*0:

ff litwiinJ *

Bradshaw. 3: D. Carney. 13345: G. M.
Chadwick. 1345; J. U. A. GtoyiOB.
13345: L. C. CoHsan. 12M: J. V. Gen-
ius*. 2; R. C. C. CmoB. 12345: R. si.
Eoen. 1*2345: R. VV. Eipnick. 1246:
Maureen Evans. 12345; Rosemary J.
Francis. 12346: storm H. Francis.
13345: L. S. GtMUCy. 1254*5; Sarah
J. Goodman. 3: K. J. Grant. 13345;

Hardy. 234: Vtrotata A. Harman.
1354*5: Jana XI. lUrT 134: J. T. Hart.
124: FH-iixth A. Harvey, 334;
Katharine A. Harvey, a *5; Olivia J.
Harwood, 13345; Rachel Hawes.
12345: CTHten Haywood. 545: N. 5. D.
Haywood. 13546: B. F. Hemming. 3;

J. Goodman. 3: K. J. Grant. 13545;
J. W. GrlHnu 12346: P. S. K. HD.
545: Pttrtlno F. Hynes. 45: N. R.

.
Johns. 134: Janice G. Kaulman.
12346: I. T. Lanolord. 36: Kaio A.
H. Marsh. 1236: G. R- E. Morphy, l:

Jane Hcppte. 12345: S. M: Htods. 5:
Jane C. mraon. 123*45; C. N. F.

M. Hood. 6: J4a» E± Hook. 4: Victoria
P. C, Aore. ,1234a: J. H. HarnDw.-
1234& D. Sf. U. iWsfhtL 1234*5:
Anne M. Hewed. 2: C. J. Howard, 5;

BRISTOL
Penelope J. Ackerman 135: Christine
J. Adrian. 2345: P M. AldlS. 13>45

:

httJL*. KBT:M

rh J.TT
tttti

K. Huphes. 2*4: D. Hurley.
iaSi _S. c. Jackson 124; D. n. Jane,
12545: C. J. A. Jones. l*2SiS: cl

\j£dbonC7jM0

M. C. Lang. 4; J. Lewis. 6: r. w.
fcffi’. 5&*TS: SUTa.
G. V. MantmLt. i-; j. c. McRnighL

12345: R. M. B. PanulE 134; M. C.
E. Paulson. 23: N. E, Parry. 6: Zoe
R. M. PrtHftr. 131: D. I. Rackstraw.
3543: Rachel B. M. Roe. 12345: S.
G. Saslo. 2545; CeciUa R. K. Selcon.
2345: S. H. Stephens. 13345; G. M.
Ttiorbum, 45: M. W. Tumor. 1345:
F. M. Twambley. 13345: R. J. Veroey.
12*45; Katherine J. Weeks. 1234*5:

sunn Howarth. 134* Soi
1-2345* : D. u Mowiea. 12346: P. 1*
!Iowlet*. 15: A, M. Juigon. 12345;
Barbara A. Hughes i«r_ toistai ) . 3:
D. M. G. Hughes. 13545*:
Hughes. 12345: A. P. Hunt. 1S5: N.
G. HotcMmrm. 134: EHzabetti A.
inopeo. 134; R. A. Isaacs. 3:
A_ P. Isaacson. 5: Dton V. Jactao^S:
N. S. Jackson. -133; -Helen R. .Jacobs.
134: Czwla James. 4; P. J JjdTcqte.
1334-3: T. L. JeOorr. 13346: CmoiMl
S. Jeradbes. 6: R. P. Jephsgir.. 3:

Rhlannon E. WUJJams. 12346: S. P.
Willlams. 35: Aranku T. Zsldl. 13346.

iga-o: G. M. Morsan. 13345; J. A.
fifty. 12346: B J. Novllle. 14; J. R.O

i Donovan, 1 -ti: D. P C. O'Hagan.

MAMCHESTER
O. J. O. Allan. 1-2343; P. S. V.
Anwar. 1235! Christine A. Balnos,
135: Rosemary I. Becken. 5; Linda
J— BelntonL 12345: H. c. Bigg. 1346
Qin&n M. !UrW
Blomcley,.! *3345

«»»5; J A Tien Broeck_ Oldfield.
45: D. R. Owen. 1254; S. C. C.

13345: Keren R. Patterson.
1 •a*o45: Gillian M. R. Paolln.
12345; PSuleue M. Pvi-clva], 13*3*46:
A. J. Phillips. 1234; V. C. A. POvmlL
5: Anne Preaton. 13345: P. C. RafU-

b«3|msSm^b
5: Catherine M. Cummings. 12345
Marr W. Cummins, 1355: Nicoia J
Cimdatl. 123: S. C. Dignines. 145
EUzabWh C. Dykes. 245: Caroline. J_
Fancoort. 45; F. T. Foarnleov. 12345:
S
ancoort. 45: F. T. Feoroley. 12346:
. J. FltroaWlck. 1*335: Jane CU

Gibson, 1*2*345: Susan L. Hamar.

LAW SOCIETY
EXAMINATIONS

*n. u. nimv,
Kartia L. Russell. 1: J. D. Sandham.
12345; EGmi p. Setters. 123:
Rosamond Slmmonds. 35: C- M.
Sommertolt 12345: P. J. Sparks. 4:
Sarah C. Squire* 12346: M . G. L.
M. SUcpooJe. 5: P. Slonebante.- 1334:
ChartoUo E. Sumption. 1: M. Symends.
4; J. H. Tiws*. 12-345: ftudi s.
TWor. 1234: Rh S. D. Thomasu 6:
i- *%• Da* ,1: J- V. TPvrter i3o45:
S. J. Trahalr. 12345: D. Voyle. 5:
J4B* »«. WBkonirid. 12345: D. L. wans.
12345: G. M. N. Whittne. 1: Susan M.

1: Jennifer A. Hsnmihtgs. 134: K. C..
Honop. 12345: Julia C. S. Irvtar.
1235: '-Margaret H. Jowma. 1 *2345:
Etalne Joels. 12346: R. T. Kennedy.
1545: Karen J. D. Keyho. 5: AMsoa
R- Laraley. 33*346: Sawn Lawne.
12345: C. I. S- leyberg. 14: P. I.
UU. 12346: jennlfor R. lirar. 12345:
Heathw Medcalf-. 1345: J. P. M«r,

GUUan fa.

D. Joimato«u.i: Susan M. Johmaoxia.
12345: JOBDS. 1; ^rtara G.
Jordan. 12345^ Janet M. Joule.
12346, •

.

M KahiE 12J: ,4«ne, 8;
Keebto. 1246: D. G. KelgWey. .134

;

r
N
eh.

P33fS^.

bert. i * : Anne. J. C. Leader. 12346;
p. Lawrence. 4fj.S*tow.L-. Lawson. 5:
Joan Lean*. 12545; Ete^aeth Vl._ .Le
VI (troe. 1334*6: S, R; Lewis. 4*5:
GiuSn' j. Lock. 3:Tjidtth M. 1600 i:
D. L. Losvcocfc. «: Janice E. Lowihrr.
1: G. McCullegh. 5: D.E^J. McDonald.
12345; Mary - M. MacOreem-. 134;

6: Dorotky Rotoon. 12545: J. M.
Rogers. 3«: P. Hoacrs. 1-5: M. H.

Marion C. Martwtri*.- 12345: S. A. M.
MirMnnim. 6; I. R. W. McLean. 3346;
H. L. McNair. 12545: P. H. Kafowldc.
134: x. n. R. Mans. 1354: Dawn G.
Mason. 1235: Margaret A. Mark*, a:
R. Mareckm. 12S45j~p- G. MarahalL
13: H. J. b- Martin. 5 : trew. J.
Mecltedale, 13346: B.JU MastaL 1*5;
Marilyn /. M«aB. 13346: Carol A.
MjBtmwi. 13545: A. D. G. MjgS
123: S. D. c. Moids. 5: Btorr MUto-
Sraah. 46: D. A. crMerrar l *334*5:
Vmmka A. Matter. 23: C. A. WSbarn.
134: A. O. WHer. 1354*6; a. W.
Mllta. 45: T. C. MoacWon. 103*45:
tils A. xi. Monro. 1334*6: R. T.- A;.
Morgan. 12345: Patricia P. M. Morris.
12346; S. W. Morris, 1: A. Mortow-
Hooper. 12346: R. C? M. Maylo. 135:
Pradence H. Murdoch. 4; 0. T. Mur-
ray. 12545. .

J3345: G. M. N. Whittne. 1: Susan M.
TAidciinghani. 12345. Veronica T.

12343: D. A. Woodbum.

Sandter. 15; J. R. Shaw. 145: C. A
Sherdiey. 13*: D. Shorrocks. 10345
D. M. Small. 15: Palricto /. Smtih.
1234: RJchcnda £. A. SoX*. 12345:
R. JS. L. Stones. 1254*5: Barbara
Surburst, 1*2345: M. R. Thomas.
13346: P. D. Thomoson. 1

:
_P. Town-

send. 5: I. R. Tyson. 1-3345: Gather'-
Rib A. Vlckexman. 1*2345: Carolyn M.
WpUuvt 12345: MadelMna A. Watson.
133 *43: T. M.- MTJesurtva. 13345;
EHzaboth M. Williams. 12345: J. F«
Wood. 143; Alison G. Worsnoo.
1-3345: VI. p. McK Wrlshtson. 154.

INTENSIVE SHORT
REVISION COURSES

LEeDS
K. Aridey. 1345; P. R. BaAer. 13345;
D. Bennett. 13345 : Alison Baddy.
1234c,; Mary Booth. 12345; R. W.
Borcham. 12345: Kathleen £. Brown.
lHo: L.J.Brown, 10: S. M. Caines,
5 : G. H. CardweS. i: Hose M. Carr.
12545; Caroline A. Caulion. 3545: T.
J. Chapman. 3: Anno E. Chariton.
12545; P. C. Colilnson. 1354: D. S.

Part 1
Coutte-Wood. 345; Jane P. J. Dale.
13345; G. C. Deans. 254; C. A. R.
Dlcklns, 5: R. H. V. Dlnsdale. 5;
M._P. Dodd. 1235: Valeria H. Ewon.
13345; C. F. Eyre. 13346; P. J.
Firth. 2: N. Rahur. 123-4*5: Demtre
J. Forster. 15; N. A. Fradaley, 1345:
C. c. Goodway. 140: Patricia Gore.
12545: Susan J. Greenwood;' 12345;
Stephanie F. Griffiths. S: Elizabeth F.
Hartc. 13545: R. A. Hawkins. S:
Barbara A. Jacobs. 12345; D. S.
Johnston. 1254-5: D. W. Joynt. 123:-
Janet M. Looter. 12345: Patricia. Me
Donagh. 12545: A. McGrath. 134; S.
R. Makcy, 1; Joanne E. Millward.
12: Anna C. Mttcholl. 12345; M. G.
R. Monlaomery. 124; Barbara. Naylor.
1345: MedcleUte A. Nicholson. 234:

Courses held on a day basis in London and Birmingham,
during January.
Prospectus from: The Registrar, HLT, Freepost,
Margate, CT9 2BR or telephone 01-248 6951.

Mr Desmond Dunpby will conduct the following
courses for the February 1978 Law Society Exams :

PART I EVENING CLASSES
NEAR SWISS COTTAGE. N.WJ

Start .Mst Oct. 1977. Discussion of previous exam questions

PART H WEEK-END CRASH COURSES
AT BONMNCTON HOTEL. LONDON. W.C2

5tart SaL. 5th Nov. W77 (non revden trail

PART I (December) AND PART U (Janaary, 1978)
INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL COURSES

AT BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE

LONDON
R. N. Acheson-Gray. 12345: Andrea

Adam. 2: R. S. Attain#, 4; R. L. Ager.
124: Susan Aitcnaon. 1254; Rosamund
E. Anderson. 3: P. G. P. Ardagh. 234;
M. L. Arnsby. 14; J. T. Ashlon.
13345: N. Aspass. 9: D. N. Athinsnn.
5: D. W. AtUey. 134: EDon EHn-Har
Au. IS: Win# Mina Au. 1: M. G.
Audley. 12*34-3; R. Ayling. 16:
Judith P. Badham. 2345: M. Bence.
134: I. Banka. 3: J. R. V. Barkham.
12346; N. Barnard. 5: Elisabeth G. L.
Barnes. 1234; Katharine E. Bath.
1-234-5: C. p. Bearman. 6: H. Bell.
5: Bridget P. Bennett, 34: G. J. Ben-
nett. 1245: R. Bamwetn. 16 : H. A. S.

. J. Nws«n. 124: J. V. C. Naah.
1546: S. C: Naati. 3; B. M. P.
NauflMon. 1 *2545: -A. _ NaaaraH.
1234: A. C. Nevu. 12345; A. E.
Newlands. 4- P M. Newman. 35:

Sal? 2
O-NeOL 12345: Pamela E. H.

Bcrridge, 12345: Linda M. Beverir. 4;
Oacoutflinr Bhabha. 1*3*34*5: M. J-
B tiling. 1: Pabdria L. Birch. 3346:

Osbony.. 6: XalhXeaa M. O'Shee.
1*2346: Miranda. M. Otten. 13346:
R. B. M. CMday. 1; Anne P. Parcel!.
1*234-6: T. C. Par*ee. 12-345:
M. PaOeraoru 1*2346: J. L. A.
Pcad. -4: Nicola LT Peara. 12345;

G. Peart, l: Clare pmMas.
33*4*6: P. J. Penney. 12; J.-

J. C. PhQLip. 23: J. Phillips. 15;
Susan C. Pickup. 334: M. Plunkett.
2: W. T. Richardson. 2345: J. A-
B. Ridley. 334: N. Robinson. 5: R. S.
Sandford. 1*3345: R. L. Savage.
J3S45: J. A. Smith. 4: S. P. Smithson.

G. S_ Bloom. 1234: M. D.-BtoomEftld.
1345: Eiodtc M. Blyth, 3: Helen
Bottard. 12345: EJeo* O. Bond,
12345: P. T. Booth. -13545: 5. D.
Bondoleff. 84-5; S. J. Boltpinlcy.
12345: O. W. Bradley. 12-345:
E. J. R. Bray. 235: P. Broeden. 2345:
G. P. Brendon. 334;. Stephanie E.

Pern. 5; 'Otcnme " Peturoon, 13^45

V

J. A. PSe-Gray. 1: ff. C. Pin,
1239; T. J. Wit, 236: Hllajy F.
Ptewv, 13345: M. C. Pollen. 1*

:

Deborah it. Postgata, 12345: T. J.
Pound. 1234-5: Roaanai-y. a. Pratt.

G. Wetcb. i2S46: B_ A. WhUe. 3;
Diana F. WtTUamj. 6: EUean P. Wood-
man. 0 .

Bridges, 12346: Sarah J. Brock. 2-5:
Christine M. Brown. 1 *2*345: Julia L

A *3: Judith L. Prtcoman. 12345: Brth
PrtnEB. 10345: R. D. Pitar. 5: K7 F.
Quigley. 12345: M. H. Qulna._«:

LIVERPOOL
N. H. Aahtoo. 1234: E. C. Bender.
1343: F. J. Boyle. 1234; J. W. D.

_ Jwlw Rcsidcmiul Courses ttece I9o8 have been auended by over
2,700 candidates aittaining an avenge over two-thirds success rale.

J!?
r.hi!r!Fr .

det'?iJ* °l ,llex courses please telephone Mr. D. Du/tpfty.

J,
1
.-??

4 4335 <preferably mornings) or write to him at 33 Befshx Park. London

6-W.W. LEGAL EDUCATION
1 1 th—26th January 1 978
Again offer an intensive residential

course for all Part I subjects

(75% success rate on last published results)

ACCOUNTS AND
REVENUE FEBRUARY

1978

L. Brown. 15: L. L. Brown. 1; Berar-
Ivy J. Brown o. 1234*6; Sasutna B.
BeutriKHL 1*3345: G. H. S Bnmtcm.
12345; D. Bueno de Mesqnlta. .1:
Ruth Z. D. Btstdey. 1234*3:
Oathertnv A. Bimdott: 1334 -S: Lyuno
G. Burton. 1234*3: N. J. Burnett. 23:
Brenda L. Barton. 12545; Jenifer H.
Bttflar 246

C. J. C. Chine. 15: C. D. CaJvriey.
1334: Sarah P. A. CapUn. .12345:
Sous A. Capon. 12345; Christtnc A.

Jane RaUedgv, 12345; . A. C. Ray.
1334; A. M, iloa. 1*3*»J3: AnotTj.

JOHN COOPER OFFERS
PERSONAL TUITION

For details phone 01-402 7581 or 0628 34000 or write to

Peter White at 94 Braywick Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire.

(jCT) ChartTutors Specialist Tuition

Accoimts: Introductory evening
serrinarS; 2 week guaranteed
course. Comprehensive
evening classes.

Revenue: Introductory evening

seminars. Weekend classes.

Lectures ore givbn by a chartered

accountant vrllh seren years experi-

ence of teaching lor these papers.
Location—-Beyswater.

Details from .

J. Cooper, 60 The Ridgeway,
Kenton, Middx. HA3 DLL.

Tel: 01-907 4540

Susan A. Capon. 12345; OMac a.
carntm, 1234: R. A. Cassell. JW:
R. J. Chadd. 3: Helen R. Chester.
12345; A. M. Childs. 2: Lvnda Z.
Church. 1234: R. Clarfc. 345: B. C. O.
Clutton. 16: N. E. Coates, 2345: D.
Cochran. 1: Victoria S. Cochrane,
1334*5: Desna R. Coe, 4: H. JL
Cotim. 1246; J. Cohen. 1*33: R. .C.
Cohen. 12346: Jane E. Co*re. 12346:
Valerie A. Cole. 354; Etna M. ColUne.
id: Alteon K. CoroUbto. 12349:
Christine S. ConwML 12346: T.
Cook, 45; Sandra J. Cooper, J:

BOrn
E. F.-GortwtL 1234: T. J. K. -Corn-
uralL 3: Teresa M. Cornwall. 2S4:
P. A. Cation. 1354*5: R. M. Craft

-

aeu. 24: A. H. r. crasdon. 12M*R:.
C. V. Croty. 5: JUl B. Cross. 13345:

R«e». 12345: Jun* C. Rw. 136:
J-raHff R. Retrocr. 134: D. J. P.
Richards, 1: O. I. Robbias. 0*W;
Anne-Marie Roberta. 1*2-345: J. N.
Roberts. 12345: ffeten M. RsflWJL.
124: S. F. RWri. 24: Sojan L.
Rnpere.- 1234: ^ylvla M. Raira. 2:
Evo S. Robs. 3: J. 8.- Rom, 35: H. J.
Rubin. OB; Mary T. Ryan 1*2*343:
Virginia D. H. Ryiatt. 12346.
CoOnsUm . M. Bakinsn, .134:

Sarah A. c/>nrter9. 3: Helm B. V.
Sartany. 12345: .L. Y. Saronl. 2:
M. R. StecdUd, 6: H- M. S^6». 5:
D. K. Shahid.- 134: Mary T. Shannon,
45: S.. N. Sheldon. 134: P. W. G.
Bhafrfterd. 13345:' H. A, .SUwwsa.
14r ShtSUesr J. Strnfar, "S* A- J.14r Shtfliwr J. Slmter. 1*

:

* J.
Simpson. £1345: V. G. . Stetson. 4:

G. K. SkicUir. 12345: H. J. i- aivote-
ton. 15: J. 13. SlMcna. 13*345:
E. S. Sluman. lu P. W. Smon. 4;
Anne-Ltoc SmlSi, 4 : GffiteO M L.
Smith. 12; G. -J.- Snltlu 12*345:
J. P. Snelfing. 2: G. M. Sotenani.
1*2345; J. M, Somerton: Or D. A..
SMtrtc, 1345: C. E.- R. _Spella. 345:

J. H. Cuglcy, I; w. 1. CaUen. 12346;
EHsabeih m. P. Cnriat. 12345: R. A.

Courses in:

Accounts- fiiUTiineorEvening
RevenueLaw- FriUThne
CompanyLaw ftPartnosWp-FuHTirae

CHARTKEY^olnttons toAccnmts ft Revenue LawPapcre
( £1 -50each post free]

Courses atalIscIioqIs.liritiBl enquiriesto:

Modem Court, Fleet Lane. London EC4A4EE TdiOl-248 3383
Bfrmlngfaani.Bri9toLNott!iigliam&Andover(ResVfential)

LAW SOC/PART 1

FEB 1978
INTENSIVE INDIVIDUAL

COACHING

THOMPSON
0252 875105

B. enrran. 12343. _ . _
Alison J. Davlas, 33*45: I. R,

Dartus. 12345: J- H. bavte*. 134: D. P.
Darison. 3: B. Dawson. S5: Bridnot P.
otan. 12345: RaehH Doanlson. 5:
K. P. Dowllna. 1*345: P. V. DraL*.
S: V«ronbm C. DnMt. 1 *2545: te.

Durrv. 17,4: A. 4. Dutton. 1234-6:
P. H. Edge. 123: R. E. F4fl«lter.
1234*5; C. . K. Eriwart1:.

12345: P J. E*m. 15: fi.
D. EUadro.- 346: .iMilfra- A.
WW. 13546: Prnrtom- Etamr. 2o0:
Jaito L. Emcrick. 12343: Susan J.
Fmortnqham. 1 -2345- R. W. Enttcott.
134; vr. A. Finch. S: A- L. « narham.
12345: Jantro M. Plrtchor. 2: H*tai
Foreman. 2345: R. J. Fort. S:Tynjo J.
Foster. 125: M. J. Fritter. 1: P. E. J.
Foster. 12345; J. S. Ftwutaln. 16;
B. T. B. Frankiand. 235: mT J. Froo-
man. 2: p. R. FmniT. 2: R- Fulton,

T. J. Clbbgrs. 12345; T. V'. Gibson.
13345: M. S. GW. 1: T. 4. GUtnm.
12346: G. P. P. GlIteoH. 1334S; LypAa
GoM7. 2: E. T, Gnld. 45: G. JR.
Grittemhh. ij (i. T.. Gorier, 334;

A: Juctith V. Simuasn. 12846;
P. M. J. Stewart. E: Bvrijm A. Stetes.
134: G. 3.- Stan*. 13: Susan J.
Sion*. 12546: Anne K. M. swtrehw»r
12546: G. H. Starsrs*. 34: EUaan-P.
Rodwonh. 4: Ann M. Sutler, 18:
R j. smettfre. - h: c. j. sweet.
1255: P. B. Srivmtor. .135: Bra
Sjorror. 3S; D. C. Tadlelte. -5: .M.
Tall. 5: A. Y. K. Tam. 1336: JoUa

Gillian G. TWlw. 12346: Axmstte E.
Tm. 12*345; Rosanna ‘nunm.
1245; G. D. P- Thonjo. 346: P. -A.
nittia, 123*45: J. B. R. Ttehalr,
12345; P. J.' D. TVwnp. 25: J. M.
Turtoti. 3: Catherine. M- TVeraun. 5*r
M. 3. A. Ore. • 32345; .B.‘ N. S.
vadher, i; u. S. ves. a: sa Wake-
noid. 5: Mary T. WaX«tL. 12346;
Judith Walter. 12345 -. M. J. wart.
123*45!- tirit. tvbrron. 1; Jwutirer M.
waram. 12548: A: J. M. Wilson.
134! D. Vfetairt. 1: J. .S.

.
Walsh. 123:

Ruth WerbWti. 1: R. s. Warn. 45:
s. a. tmewL K -R. j..- wushh.

•iwnatnnti. i . >». r..

C. L. Grace. 134*. Diana S. fireno*.
1034B- P. L. Green. 5;,K. V- Greporo.

12346: inarM I. s. WmnmKr.
i23*ai: sV J. wtoamu. 12346:

12346- P. L. Green. 5; K. V-Ciwra
134: Roberta K. Grtmonrt. 234: Salty
L. Grimadal**. 2; J. R." CrfAdto.
1354 *5 : Ida F. C, Gu5«na. 35;
D. V. A. Gant 4*3:
nmimaa. issz: vt. j. asnsan. 12345 ;

Jtuia Wtanayw. 2* : Khtiurtao -5.
woum. Yi c. w»ng. so;.
C/WT C. Wood. 12345: G. J. Wood-
tirad. 12345; Susan V. . Woganan.
2-545; MOUiOia J. Woodrow. -lSM&i

Sl LTSS^CHj3r?l‘l254a : gunti P.

Httary D. Woodward. 12348:
nwtmay A- V. Woiamnn. 12545:

HhmWen. 1-33-4*5: M. J. Reran,
123; Chrtstijie. Bmrmn, QS4S: C. T.

RMtonaiy A. V. WntmaiL 12545:
Deborah S. WOriley.. ia545i M. J.

Wrirtu. 12346; Aramhu j*. y«w,
12345 : D. . .

Zatew. 5.

Business for

Sale

i
| I -. i

i I ; ; ! !

WELL ESTABLISHED

CAR RETAIL PREMISS

WITH OFFICES AND WORKSHOP.
Large frontage, mala road position in Sontii: Bedtoi^-

shtil. String between- SSriM vdudes. .^PE*o&vshire. StocKing ueiween- oa-imi

annual (1976) turnover £300,000. .> FreeboW/sire^.

g

outline pianmng permission for- -extennonw

seHiog on medkaladvk^/
^ ‘*i

, Offers around £150,000 /i : - ^

Box T7S3 J, ThcOimes. -

Commercial

Services

Commercial and

Industrial Property

PROFITABLE GALLERY FOR SALE. .

non- Wimbledon. With. XOCX. I

£8.500. Box 2749 J, The Timas. -
;

p
1 36 . .

riV . .TTL, W1

I
r

r

iLltyUCnll?:

DEMOCRATIC AND PQP.U1AR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA .

Blinfstry of Higher Educatlon-and
' _

.

:

Scientific Research ^ -

Directorate for Infrastructure and ;

University Equipment 7
International Invitation to Tender Noj>2/77

Wbm

!Tf55T

• ’
. >t ..

-* '• ^
Tender documents may. t>e obtain^t as from tfie date “4
of pufaKcatbn of this notice from the offices of-AtSTA ;,;

-

1

(Am^nagement Equipernent pour fe! tpurfertttl
AJg6rie). Villa to' Arcades Diar, EL MAHCOUL^. A©ief&: y;
Tenders should be placed m two envelopes, the -oater! ~

one of which should.be ntorked "aLo.'L-No.

!

A ne oas ouvrir) -and *e sdnt-to >'
.

•

MHHSTERE DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT. SUPER!EUR ET DE tA .

RECHERCHE SCIENTtFtQDE, .

DIRECTION DE LlRnUSTRUCTUBE ET DE >/. .

1
.

"

EQUIPEMENT UNIVERSmute;,
1, BACHIR ATTAR.. PLACE'DO LER IIAI. -ALQIERS. -

•to arrive net later Hian .aar October.' 1977; • V .

Bidders shall be bot»kl .Jby.their tenders for T20 days 1'"

from the 31 October, 1977. •
•••

•-

DEMOCRATIC A*® POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry of Trxutsport .

Societe National© des Trar^orfs Ferroviaires
Notice of Preselection XV/TX Ro. 1977/4

.
(io Jan. 1979): ;

Soadte National© des TYansports^Femiviseros (atJ.T.F.)
invites appboatrons from companies wishing to be
included in a Cst of those who IwW be requested in
1978 to take part In a closed tender for the recon-
struction. modernisation and doubling of . (he railway
between El Harrach and Thenia In the Alger *efton.
The distance involved Is 45 ktlomettee. > *

.
.

Companies may bid for • aft
;
or son* of ^

1 . Earthworks, -drainage and similar worttsT.*’-^^ c i^
2. Laying and wehSng of track and beJl3Stfjtfc ?

v '

3. * Constructive works.
' '

4. Btdkffng and constrvction Of staSons feRdl&etfytog i

v

5. Signalling systems.
6- Telecomimmlcations. . .

Applications should be sent to ‘
.

'* '

SOCIETY KATIONALE DES TRAMRPORTrgEdMfffitlwfe.- r
DlSECTION DE LTOUIPIIB4T. • >

21/23 BOULEVARD HOWAMED V, • . v*.tt .

ALGIERS. *?>>

and ^lould arrive not later/ than -10 Januay. 1970: .J

Companies or consortia interested. in applying-, tor-ore-,

-

selection will be supplied on request wlto a*Notice of • v

Pre-selection and ' Pre-setoebon
,
Schbddto^ The

documents, which are In French, may be obtained from
the fotfowtng address

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES TRANSPORTS FERROVIATRES. .. . .

DIRECTION DE L'TOUIPEHENT—BUREAU
** TRAVAUX-MARCHES **,

21/23 BOULEVARD UOHAMED V, -• - '

• ALGIERS—ALGERIA.
Tatar 53 466 SNTF—ALGER.

TatopAona 64 72 7t

... - O
T1 ,

DMrtl UA» 11N» day or or
—1977.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE
- - Ml- advartiMRURts ore sabi

ro a»e ctauUUoe* o( mwrb
of Ttrma Nrarngta Uotit

•’ cotrfte ot wtuch are awiUi
ua;TBtiotwi

• _

wmiindtng;

oy vrore oi me warn.
THE BOMBAY HAS COMPANY

....

Rood. Loiuton WC1X R8B.
Rood Ornea; Em^e House, 31* Dt.
DadatatetrL- NaoraH tttuuL,

.

BomBoy
400 oai.

.Naorott Howl. Bomtjoy.

..I-

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL,. • i- aA-

MINES C
rAUSTTO.

OF KALGQOPUE'

rail* 3000.
Nonce ’ OF 'ANNVt

Notica It hereby- tine
t>reD*sr-abctft Animal Op
teg of ttu> rrmnMiT w
VTrXoria. Amtraia. c«i
5Mt,S"cSS,Sf

Su.*S
- J. X. HOW,

GENERAL -

MN3-

Meiboufna. LOU October.

'-JJr i
*

-S---.it

'-A-*
1

:
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in output

iting stagnation

adds fuel to

foe cutting taxes

Union split throws Leyland into new crisis

.
'
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ByDavidBJake
Economics. Correspondent

In spite of all the hopes of
hs upfasrn. industrial produc-
tion was stagnating

. in the
three months up to the ena of
August-
New provisional figures from

the Central Statistical Office
Show that the Index of Indus-
trial Production stood at 202.7
at .the; end of August, up 0.2
P®1, cent on the previous
mourn-
Taking the three months to

the end of August and compar-
ing,' them with the three
months to the end oF May
there was a drop of 13 per
cent, though this was almost
entirely due to the fact that
output in June was unusually
depressed because of the Jubi-
lee holiday.
Once this factor is disre-

garded it seems likely that
output levels were unchanged
in the. late summer from the
low figures reached in the
early spring as the recovery in
industry started - to falter.
For the three months to the

end of August manufacturing
Industries, which account for
about three quarters of all in-
dustrial production, were
recorded as being 2.3 per cent
below their level in the preced-
ing quarter. But this figure,
like the others, was distorted
by the Jubilee.
Lack of demand would seem

to .-be the main - reason why
production stays below the
levels reached during the
three-day week.
The sharpest recorded fall in

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
The following are. the index
numbers for industrial produc-
tion in August.- seasonally ad-
justed. released by the Central
Statistical Office yesterday
(1970 = 100):.

All -

Industrial
M lacturing

I oral

1976
August
September
October
November
December
1977
January
February .

March
April |

-

May
Juner
July r

August
Percentage
change latest

three months
on previous
at annual rate

output over the three-month
period was in investment goods
industries, where a 2-6 per
cent fall was recorded. Manu-
facturing investment has been
running below the Govern-
ment’s hopes and the forecasts
for the growth in investment
this year have constantly been
revised downwards.

In August the volume of out-
put was running at a lower
level than in 1970.

The recorded. decline for in-

termediate goods was less .at

1.7 per cent,- and that &>r- con-
sumer goods only -13 per cent.

Retail sales showed some sign
of recovery in July and August
and this may have done some-
thing. to. persuade manufac-
turers to increase their output.

Within 1 manufacturing in-

dustry, some sectors have
fared noticeably worse chan
others. The - miscetkmeous
“other manufacturing” sector

foil by 3 per cent in the three
months to August; engineering
was down 2.4 per cent as was
Food, drink and tobacco. -

Both chemicals and textiles

did slightly better, metal
manufacture increased sHgfady
and there was a significant

upturn in the output of gas;

electricity and water.
The picture of stagnation

which emerges is bound to
rerafoirce the arguments of

those calling for a new sti-

mulus to the economy through
tax cuts to give people more
spending power.
Although the Government

expects that output will start

to grow during the autumn, it

is clear that by 1978 the expan-
sionary Farce of world trade
will be very weak as industrial
countries oti grow more slowly
than they had expected.

~

Whar is bound to cause con-
siderable worry is the idea
that with every passing mooch
of low industrial production
the factories are becoming
more outmoded and the effec-
tive capacity of the economy

By R. W. Shakespeare
British LeylancFs car manufacturing

operations are once more on a knife-
edge because of a deep split in union
attitudes towards central bargaining.
The extent of the breach became clear
yesterday when Transport and General
Workers’ Union representatives rejected
a company plan for major reforms
accepted by most other unions involved.

Xt seems almost inevitable that Ley-
kind will have to report, to the Govern-
ment and the National Enterprise Board
that it cannot atgres with the unions
on a strategy to meet conditions laid
down for' further state investment in
Leyland Cars in its present form.

The implications of this are—as both
the company’s senior management and
trade onion leaders insisted publicly
yesterday—“ extremely serious”. Ley-
land is undoubtedly facing its worst
crisis to date.

A meeting of tbe national executive
of the' Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions in York yester-
day was asked for a commitment to

new central wage bargaining machinery
to begin in November next year, replac-
ing tbe 58 separate pay negotiating
units existing throughout Leyland’s car
manufacturing operations.

This structure is the cornerstone of
a strategy to include a comprehensive
rationalization of wage claims and the
phased introduction of pay parity across
ail of tbe operations.

Leyland meanwhile has offered imme-
diate wage increases to the 100,000
workers in Leyland Cars, in line with
the Government’s 10 per cent ceiling,
plos bonus payments and the oppor-
tunity for even higher earnings through
a “ self-financing productivity deal”.

Representatives of 17 of the 19 sepa-
rate unions on the confederation execu-
tive were in favour of accepting the
package but the powerful transport
workers and the sheet metal workers
rejected the plan.
TGWU leaders, acting on a policy

decision of their shop floor representa-
tives in Leyland, would not commit the
union to the introduction of the cen-
tralized bargaining that Leyland regards
as central to its future labour relations
strategy.

A meeting of ail Leyland Cars senior
shop stewards has been called for Tues-
day. Although the confederation’s
executive wiH formally recommend
acceptance of the company’s proposals,
it is dear that there will be solid
opposition from the TGWU stewards.
At a press conference after yester-

day’s meeting. Mr Hugh Scanlon,
president of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, which sup-
ported the package, said :

M Everyone
is clear in their own trends about the
seriousness of British Leyland's situa-
tion

-

‘*1 da not think that anyone doubts
that tbe Government, NEB and the
company have said ivbot they mean
and mean what they say. When we
get to Tuesday’s meeting we wiil have
come to the crunch.'’
Mr Scanloo said he and other union

leaders would make every effort to
convince Tuesday’s meeting of the
seriousness of their decision.
Mr Grenville Hawley, national

secretary of the TGWU*s automotive
group, said bis union appreciated the
seriousness of Leyland’s position but
had been unable to persuade rank-and-
file members to commit themselves to
group bargaining.
“I am not saying that group bar-

gaining is ruled out for ever. T am
saying that we beldeve there is a case
for a gradual restructuring of the
bargaining machinery.” He said the
union would have to' consider its posi-

tion after Tuesday’s vote.
Mr Pat Lowry, personnel director of

British Leyland, said later : “ We are

obviously pleased that a recommenda-
tion will be made to Tuesday’s meeting
but we are disappointed that it will

not be a unanimous one. 1' He could
see no possibility of the company’s
proposals being implemented without
the transport workers’ agreement.
He added : “ We have been given the

task by the Government and the
National Enterprise Board of coming
forward by the end of this month with
positive proposals.

"‘If we have to report that we are
unable to achieve agreement on this

essential bargaining issue we have no
doubt about what the consequences will

be a-- far as Leyland Cars continuing
in its present form is concerned.

“ We do not believe, and we think
it would be most unwise for anyone
else ro believe, that the Government
and the NEB are bluffing."

Tory urges “ surgery": Mrr Michael
GrylU, vice-chairman of tbe Con serve-
tIves’ industry committee, said last
night that the transport union’s action
seemed to sound the death knell not
only of rhe new Mini but of the com-
pany’s structure.
The only solution was to go back on

tbe Ryder strategy and perform “some
serious surgery” on Leyland Cars.

Lucas projects this

year will top £112m

Yen parity at all-time high against

dollar as pound hits peak for year

From Frank Vogl
•

' US Economics Correspondent
- >11°' Washington, .Oct 13

President Carts declared to*

_
*' r day- that the United States has

.

~ been lax in enforcing ann-
dumping laws with regard to

;V* steel imports.
: He promised to

' yl improve enforcement
: but at the

; 'in.
: same time said he^ is opposed •

\ . i,"
.

' to protectionist^, measures to <

[: restrain. imports. ::

. . : The President said ; “ It is an
.-V.; erroneous thing to present to

the American people that jhere
•- “ is a simplistic fix, a painless

solution, to the steel industry
" problems and that is to erect

trade barriers • around our
. v. .. .country and hot let foreign

.‘.-c^steel come into our nation.”
His remarks came after lead-

' ;
,

'-in>2 steel manufacturers and
trade unionists went to the

, white House in an attempt to

u.
^.-persuade the President to im-

• _•
;

‘-pose tough restrictions on steel
.. imports and provide substantial

' subsidies to the industry to
finance expansion and moderni-

i0.
- ration.

. They went in the knowledge
'•? that Mr Carter is unconvinced

.’.L^abou the merits of their case,
.'

'_=£ but 'they' were
.
armed with, an

-iJ’unhkBduJg Senate resolution,
7 passed yesterday, which called

_ -• for immediate action to help
them.

President Carter stated at his
press conference today that he
would make proposals to the
industry, the Congress and the
foreign nations exporting steel
to the United States, as soon
as he had received a full report
on the situation from a special
White House task force.
He stressed, however, that

the- steel makers’ .problems
wre common to the rest of the
wtirid • and - not Jusr to the

. United ‘ States, and this was

.inevitable at a time^when world
economic growth -was rising
only at a sluggish pace.'

Voluntary- steel export limits
to the United -Stales by West
German and Japanese producers
represented “ a - simplistic
approach” which did nor offer
an adequate solution to the

.
domestic industry’s problems.
The President said today char

curbs on imports were
** excessively artificial ” and
that the real problems seemed
to

.
centre on the industry’s

profitabahty and, more gener-
ally, on the Pact that total

world demand for steel pro-

. ducts was so depressed.
Despite such comments it

does seem increasingly certain
that the President will at least

support the retention of quotas
on imported speciality steel
products.

Private sector steelmakers

continue UK investment
By Peter Hill '

Britain’s -private sector steel*

.'makers are continuing invest-

ment .
programmes despite the

gloomy prospects for the in-

dustry.
Sheerness Steel, the Cana-

dian-owned - mini-steelmaker,
.

is

' planning to invest £15m shortly-

to improve and modernize : its

.faettiaes. Alpbasteel, a recently
'.established company backed by
Swiss and Greek interests, is

building up production at a

'new plant in Sooth Wales.
Investment by Sbeerness will

;be
.
to -• improve facilities and-

.

reduce costs rather than to ex-
pand production: beyond the
present- 425,000 tonnes .a year
capacity. But the programme is

designed to increase the com-
pany’s. product range. . . .

AJphasteel will at first be
producing SOOflOO tonnes a year
with capacity scheduled to be
lifted to one million tonnes a
year. Many of the workers em-
ployed by AJphasteel will be
workers made redundant by
closures of British Steel Cor-

poration plants in South Wales.
More Scottish jobs to go,
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This advertisement is issued' in compliance -with toe requirements' of the

Council The Stock Exchange.
-

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL FINANCE CORPORATION
limited

(Incorporatedm England under the Companies Act 7 929

)

,

'

--'A -wholly owned subsidiary of Finance for Industry Limned

- Application has been made lo the Council of The Stock Exchange for.

admission to the OfHearList of €10.000.000 10JK Unsecured Loan Suck

1986 {"the 1965-Stock"). ClO.OOaQGO 1 1% Unsecured Loan Stock 1968

("the 19SS Stock") and £10.000.000 113% Unsecured Loan Stock 19&0

f'^the 1990 Stock"), of Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation

Limited.
_

ISSUE OF £2.500.000 ofthe 1986 Stock at £35 per cent.

£2.500.000 ofthe 1988 Slock at £95 per cent. •

£2l5Qo!oOO of the 1 990 Slock at £96 per cent,

payable as- to £30 percent bn acceptance and as tP the balance on or

before 1 6th December 1977. . , .

In accordance with the requirements ofThe Stock Exchange £250.000

of the 1 986 Stock. £250.000 of the 1988 Stoekand £250.000 of Ihe J 390

Stock fe available .in -the., market -on the. date .of publication of- this

advertisement- '
.-

It is intended to make further issues of the Slocks on such terms and in

such emouois as circumstances demand, 3n announcement being made on

theoccasion ofeach issue.
^ _

•

The S locks will be constituted by a Trust Deed to be entered into

between the Company, FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED and

FINANCE CORPORATION- FOR INDUSTRY L1MITED as Guarantors

end Williams & Glyn’s Trust Company Limited as Trustees. .

Particulars of the Stocks are available in the statistical services of

Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may be obtained during

normal business houfB.orLanyweekday (Saturdays estpepted) up to and

including 28 th OctooaflST? from:7^-

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY UMITEO H0ARE G0VETT LIMITED

91Waterloo Road .

Atlas House

?XP ' " fflSvsqu,
.

. 7
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Govan wage
pact within

10 pc policy
Gowan shipyard workers yes-

terday became the first in the
British shipbuilding industry to
accept a pay offer within the
Government’s • 10 per cent1

guidelines.
But their shop stewards’ con-

vener, Mr Janies Airlie, made
it clear after the meeting of
.3.500 manual workers in a
Govan cinema that the offer

was accepted reluctantly.

-It w£ll mean an extra £7 to
£8 a -week for the hourly paid
workers at the yards.

The staff and technical sec-
tions wibich make up the. re-
maining labour force of 5,500
also accepted the 10 per cent
offer at their respective meet-
ings yesterday. They come
under a different wages struc-
ture.

Mr Airlie
.
said :

“ Basically
the shop stewards committee
recommended acceptance of the
offer, and this was carried over-
whelmingly. It in no way im-
plies our acceptance of the Gov.
ermnent’s pay guidelines.
“We made the recommenda-

tion in the light of the state of
shipbuiding throughout the
country and Govan in particu-
lar where, as far as we are con-
cerned, the order 'book' is very
thin. ; We were not in any bar-
gaining position to challenge
tbs. offer.”

Mr Iain Farningham, Govan
Shipbuilders5 industrial rela-
tions director, said the settle-

ment damopoireted the workers’
award toaHnonsense ' and real-
ism, and their continuing derer-
inftnatixm ' ---tor •

• mate Govan
succeed. .

‘

_

Tax cuts likely

tobfehefit

t&e lower paid
Continued -from page 1

There are signs that the Gov-
ernment is*- more concerned
about* the outcome of the. Ford
negotiations, than about those

. involving rhe local authority
manual workers: That is because
it is- now felt that the latter
group can be induced to accept
rises that do not infringe the
Government’s target figure of
a tenth despite the big claim
that is expected.
To -begin with, the Govern-

ment has made clear that it

would rather risk the conse-
quences of a breakdown in the
negotiations than give way to
the first group of public-
sector workers that confronts
it. Such determination on the
part of ministers must weigh
heavily with the leaders of tbe
three local authority manual
workers’ unions.

Then, with the imposition of
cash limits, any pay deal that
was. above the level assumed for ,

wages when the cash limits ;

where set would lead either 1

to cuts in manpower or to re-
ductions in services, or both,
ft is known that casta limits for
this financial year assume an
average increase in wages of
about 5 to 6. per cent.
For those reasons ministers

believe that tbe local authority
manual workers are resigned to

achieving a settlement rather
below what is likely to be
obtained by some workers in

the private sector.

It- Is likely, however, that Mr
Healey will try to make a deal

of the kind envisaged more
acceptable, to the manual
workers by including in his

proposed measures tax cuts that

directly
. .

benefit low-paid

workers; V '

By Clifford Webb
Lucas group is investing “in

excess” of £112zn in the cur-

rent financial year to modernize
and expand its production
facilities. It is also to intro-

duce a complete new range of
electrical components for the
motor industry. More than 80
per cent will be spent in the

United Kingdom.

But the bulk of the new busi-

ness which has mode this high
level of investment necessary
comes from Europe. Substan-
tial contracts have been won
to- supply Volkswagen, Fiat,

Peugeot, Berliet and Saviesn.

Mr Bernard Scott, chairman,
said in London yesterday

:

“ This is a greet opportunity for
Lucas.” There was already a

heavy investment in CAV, the
Lucas diesel injection com-
pany. - New CAV plants were
being built in South Carolina
in tbe United Stares and in

South Korea. Lucas was also

pushing ahead across the whole
automotive field. “In particu-
lar we are getting greater mar-
ket penetration in Europe ”, he
said.

Lucas had started work on a
new plant for. the growing
Iranian motor industry and bad
bought a foundry in Belgium to
supply Girling Intake factories

in Europe.

Mr Geoffrey Wilkinson,
managing director of * Lucas
Electrical, said “Over the past
three years we have developed
a complete new range of elec-

trical components to replace
our existing products.
“Rather than talk about the

new jobs that wBl follow I

would suggest that this is a
wonderful opportunity for our
existing labour force to earn
a lot of extra money in produc-
tivity deals- On the other hand
if we do not seize tbe oppor-

tunity presented to us by these
new products there are plenty
of competitors waiting to step

into our shoes.”
He conceded that tbe recent

11 weeks long strike at Lucas

Mr Bernard Scott, Lucas chair-

man : a push across the whole
automotive field.

electrical factories had come at

“the worst possible time” but
it bad not permanently damaged
Lucas’s reputation as one of
the- best suppliers in its field

in Europe.
“I think this will be sub-

stantiated when we are in a
position to reveal the new con-
tracts that we have won with
most of the major motor manu-
facturers in Europe”, he
added.
Lucas operates through 60

manufacturing and distributive

companies throughout tbe
world. In the last financial year
two thirds of everything Lucas
made ended up in tbe hands of
overseas customers.

It was revealed yesterday that
the group holds 25 per cent of

the total European car electrics

business although a substantial
proportion is manufactured by
its locally-based associates,

Ducellier in France aod Carello
in. Italy.

In Iran it has set up a joint

venture with tbe Fouiadi family
and the Industrial and Mining
Development Bank of Iran.

Shares index below 500

because of pay worries
The FT ordinary share index

dipped below 500 for the first

time since September 1 on the
London stock market

Increasing worries about the
current level of wage demands
brought persistent selling and
the index dosed 8.5 lower at

495.7.
, In the gilt-edged market the

prospect of another cut in MLR
helped short dates to gain
three-eighths, but longer
maturities reversed early rises

to dose with losses of a quar-
ter.

Wall Street down : New York
stock prices dosed sharply
lower for the third straight
session yesterday with the Dow
Jones industrial average down
5.81 to 818.17. The index bad
plunged a total of 16.28 points
in the two previous sessions.

FT ORDINARY
SHARE INDEX
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Analysts continued to attri-

bute heavy selling to worry
about forecasts of further in-

creases in interest rates. They
look for rises soon in tbe key
short-term federal fund rate
as well as the prime rate.—AJP-

Dow Jones.

By Caroline Atkinson
Japan’s currency soared to

an all-time high level against
the dollar in extremely active
trading on the London foreign
exchanges yesterday. The yen
vouched 253.3 to the American
dollar during the afternoon,
although it then fell back
slightly to dose ar 254.75 yep.

This represents a drop of 2
yen in the value of the dollar
from Wednesday’s dosing level.

The dollar also dropped
ogainst most other currencies.
It fell to DM2.28375, from
DM2.2925 on Wednesday, and
to 229625 Swiss francs from
2.3G375.

Sterling climbed 15 points
against the dollar to close at a
new one-year high level of
51.7638. However, forward rates
for the pound were slightlv
weaker, although still showing
a premium against dollars on
3II rates up to a year.
The Bank of England has

allowed the pound to move a
little more freely against the
dollar recently while the latter
has been so volatile.
The effective rate for the

pound, measured against a bas-
ket of currendes, stayed at
62.4 all day yesterday. Inter-
vention policy is aimed at stabi-
lizing the pound’s effective rate.

The Canadian dollar tumbled
farther yesterday. It touched
its lowest poinr again sr the
American dollar in London, at
90.84 US cents, and then
closed at 31.05 US cents-

Swiss sustain

unexpected 12pc
rise in exports
From Alan McGregor
Geneva, Oct 13

Despite the slowdown in the
increase of world trade this
year, growth in volume of Swiss
exports has been sustained at
12 per cent, Mr Ernst Brugger, .

Swiss Minister of Economy,
said here today.
“This somewhat unexpected

success refleas our improved
competitiveness thanks 10 the
near absence of inflation which
has compensated for the most
part for the steady and lately
erratic appreciation of the
Swiss franc,” be added-
Mr Brugger, chairing a mini-

sterial meeting of the European
Free Trade Association, said
Swiss internal demand—largely
private 'consumption—had
started to pick up after three
years of uninterrupted shrink-
age. The recessive trend in
investment appeared to have
been halted.

He expected that the
economy’s growth rate would
be 2 to 2J5 per cent this year,
and in the first half of 1978,
compared with last year’s semi-
stagnation.

Skyfrain nets £48,295
Laker Airways said last night

that its Skytrain service to and
from New York bad made
£48,295 profit during the first
17 days. In that time &,599
passengers had been carried.

However, the rate continued
to drop in Toronto after the
British exchanges had finished
for the day.
The extreme weakness of the

Canadian dollar is due to
general gloom about the outlook
for the economy—where un-
employment and inflation are
still high—and the concern of
overseas investors about the
political situation.

Narrowing interest rate
differentials between Canada
and rhe United States have also
contributed to the decline.

This has helped to bolster
die effective exchange rate of
the American dollar. As the
chart sbows, its recent drop has
been particularly marked
against the Japanese yet.

Dealers believe that the
Japanese have been staying out
of the markets, fpr the most
part, and allowing the yen to
go up- It has now become the
prime target of pressure when
rhe dollar weakens, with money
switching first into yen and
then into the other strong
ctirrendes-

Tbus the Japanese currency
has appreciated by IS per cent
in effective terms so far this
year, with a rise of more than
4 per cent against the dollar
in the last two weeks alone.
The Deutsche mark is still

below its best of the year, when
it climbed to DM2J247 against
the dollar, and the West Ger-
man Federal Bank seems deter-
mined to keep it that- way. It

S effective depreciation from
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has been intervening fairly
heavily and successfully to bold
down the rate throughout the
past two weeks.

United States money supply

:

America’s narrowly-defined
money supply Ml soared -by a
near record $4,900m in the
statement week ended October
5, the New York Federal
Reserve Bank said. The
broader-based M2 rose by
56,500m.

Bankers said they expected
tite Fed to increase its dis-
count rate from 5| per cent
to 6 per cent and to increase
tbe market rate for Fed funds

Mr Benn names 23-strong
Energy Commission
The names of the 23 people

who will sit on the Energy Com-
mission were announced yester-
day by Mr Wedgwood Benn, the
Secretary eff State for Energy,
who will chair the body.
Representatives of the energy

industries, the unions, other in-
terested bodies, plus Mr Gregor
Mackenzie, Minister of State at
the Scottish Office, will meet
for the first time on November
28. Its job will be to debate and
produce reports on major
energy issues as they arise.
The energy industry representa-

tives are: Mr D. R. Berridge,
chairman, South of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board ; Sir Derek Ezra,
chan-man. National Coal Board ;
Sir John Hill, chairman. United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority ; Lord Kearton, chair,
man, British National OH Corpora-
tion ; Sir Denis Rooke, chairman,
British Gas Corporation ; Dr A. W.
Pearce, chairman, Esso Petroleum
and the United Kingdom Petro-
leum Industrly Advisory Com-
mittee.

The six members of the TUC
Fuel and Power Industries Com-
mittee and their secretary- will
represent union interests. They
are

:

Mr F; A. Baker, national

industrial officer, National Union
of General and Municipal
Workers ; Mr R. Birch, executive
councilman, Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers

; Mr F. j.
Chappie, general ' secretary.
Electrical. Electronic, Telecom-
munications and Plumbing Union ;Mr G. A. Drain, general secre-
tary, National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association ; Mr J.
Gormley, president. National
Union of Mlneworkers ; Mr D. E.
Lea, secretary, TUC Fuel and
Power Industries Committee ; Mr
C. H. Urwin, deputy general
secretary. Transport and General
Workers’ Union.
Other members are : Mr M. C.

J. Barnes, member, National Con-
sumer;* Council and chairman-
designaie Electricity Consumers’
Council ; Mr T. Carlile. managing
director, Babcock and Wildly

;

Sir Brian Flowers, rector. Imperial
College of Science and Techno-
logy ; Professor Sir WlUian Haw-
thorne, chairman, Advisory Coun-
cil on Energy Conservation ; Mr
R. E. Lawrence, vice-chairman,
British Railways Board ; Baroness
Macleod of Borre, chairman,
National Gas Consumers' Council

;

Mr E. C. Sayers, chairman,
Duport Industries ; and Mr D. E.
Tench, chairman. Domestic Coal
Consumers’ Council.

W.G.ALLEN
Group

Results

How the markets moved
The Times index : 209.87 -3.36

The FT index: 495.7 - 8.5

Rises THE POUND
EPM Hldgs ‘A’
Furness withy
Johnstm-Ricbd
Municipal

Falk
Akroyd & Sm
De La Rue
Geeror Tin
Bambro Life
Hunting .

Libanon
Martin-Black
Nat Carbon
Prov Fin
Rank

4p to 46p
6p to 34Op
lip to 314p
5p to 150p

13p to 25Op
lOp to 630p
lOp to 500p
lOp to 255p
lOp to 2S0p
12p to 463p
3p to 55p
3p to 51p
7p to 107p

Stag Furniture 4Jp to 103p
Time Products 4p to 112p
Tunnel Hldgs B 4p to 254p
York Trailer 3p to 67p

Roiork
Scdg Forbes
Spirax-Sarco
Sun Alliance
Thorn
Tiger Oats
UK Props
Uld Doth Tst
Vickers
Wearwell

Gp to 102p
lOp to 325p
lOp to 266p
15p to G15p
lOp to 414p
lOp to 510p
lp to 19p
3p to 49p
3p to l?4p
Ip to 16p

Equities lost more ground.
Gilt-edged securities lost early

ftanar premium SB.87 per cent
feffective rate 27.12 per cent).
Sterling gained 15 pts to 3S.763S.
The effective exchange rate fades
was at 62.4.

Qn otber pages

Business appointments 22
Appointments vacant 25, 27

Wall Street 23
Bank Base Rates Table 22

Gold lost SO.25 an ounce to
SI 57.875.

SDK-S was 1.17032 on Thursday,
while SDR-E was 0.663448.

Commodities : Reuter's index was
at 1,491.9 (previous 1.498.1).

Reports, pages 22 and 23.

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy Lr 1

Japan Yn
Netherlands GId
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
l»S S

Bank
buys
1.62

30.25
65.00
1.97

11.12
7.49
5.53
4.20
64.75
8.40

1575.00
473.03

l 4.47
9.S6

75.50
1.53

152.00
8-75
4.23
1.80

Bank
sells
1.57

28.25
62.00
1.92

10.72
7.24
£.51
3.98
62.25
7.95

1520.00
448.00

4-25
9.50

64.50
7.71

146.50
8.40
4.01
1.75

34.50

Turnover
Profit before Taxation
Profit after Taxation
Earnings per ordinary share

before 1

deduction of
extraordinary items

Dividend per ordinary share

Year to Year to
31st March 31st March

1977 1976
TWO £’000

6,277 5,687
627 559
311 264

10.13p
2.81p

Yugoslavia Dnr 36-50 34.50
Rates for '.wan denomination ba«t nolo-,
only as supplied jiislrrdav be Barclays
Banfc Inloma t lona l Lid. Dlfrmai ralw
apply to ImvuIIm*' clmiics and other
foreign currency business.

V to Ira vc

M

pts' cheques, and other
gp currency business.

Annual Statements;
W. G. Allen
Jones Stroud
Raybeck

Interim Statements:
19 Debenhams
23 Gerrard & National
22 Kode International

Additional points made by the Chairman :

1976(77 has been a vear of progress for the Group.
This progress has been unspectacular but some useful
steps have been taken to prepare the foundations
for future growth.

ik Once again the Board is recommending the maximum
dividend which it is permitted to pay. A capitalisa-
tion issue of one nets ordinary share for every ten
existing ordinary shares is also recommended.

Although Group sales for The first three months of
the current year have amounted to L1.5 million as
compared with £12 million last year, the lack of
any real recovery in economic activity must make
one cautious about the outlook for the year as a
whole.

Manufacturers of.Fabrications and Engineering Products,
Industrial and Domestic Boilers, Air Heating Equipment,
Pallet Transfer Systems, Conveyors, Lifts and Mechanical
Handling Equipment, Control Systems and Panels.

For copies of the full Annual Report please apply to

:

The Registrar, W. G. Allen a Sons (Tipton) Lid.,

P.O. Box 4, Tipton, West Midlands, DY4 9EX.
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By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Inter-union relations in the
English clearing batiks plumbed
new depths yesterday in a con-
tinuing feud over a pay deal
due on July J.

The National Union of Bank
Employees (Nube) is taking

legal advice after claiming it

vas excluded from talks about
the dste of a pay arbitration

hearing and about the choice of

arbitrator for the employees
This clash, the latest In a

lone-running series between
Nube and the staff associations

came at a meeting of the Bank-

ing Staff Council, Mr Leif

Mills, Nube general secretary,

E;id he was told without prior

consultation that there would

hi an arbitration bearing on
Octnbsr 26.

The reasons for Nube's
apparent exclusion from pre-

liminary discussions were its

cecision to withdraw from the
joint bargaining machinery with

the staff associsiions and its

dissociation from their claim

for a 10 per cent pay rise from
August 1.

lawyers In pay arbitration clash
Nube wants a phase two deal

from July 1. the normal anni-

versary date, giving a maximum
of £4 a week.

Disagreement over the pay
claim precipitated Nube’s deci-

sion to puli out of the Joint

bargaining structure. Although

the staff associations’ joint

membership is smaller overall

than Nube’s, they have a voting

majority in the English clearing

banks.
Nube may seek a High Court

injunction to stop the first

arbitration meeting going

ahead. It was indicated yester-

day that the employees’

nominee on tlie arbitration

panel might be named today.

The union claimed that con-

stitutionally matters pending in

the joint bargaining machinery

were still relevant to all sides

despite the declared intention

of one party to withdraw. It is

on that point that legal advice

is being sought-

After a series of acrimonious

exchanges, the Nube representa-

tives walked out of. the meet-

ing. Mr Edward Richards, direc-

tor of the Federation of Lon-

don Clearing Bank Employers,

was advised by Mr Mills in

writing last night of the union’s

imention to take solicitors’

advice.

Mr Mills said :
“ We do not

want to stay the proceedings,

but I get the dear impression

that the banks and the staff

associations are conniving to-

gether to get an arbitration date

at which they hope wc will not

be present, and to get an em-
ployees’ nominee for arbitration

who may be totally unaccept-

able to us-
“ What they are doing is

dearly unconstitutional. They
are trying to exclude us com-

pletely. 1 emphasize that it is

not my desire to delay the

arbitration proceedings, but we
cannot stand by and see this

flagrant abuse of procedure.”

Mr Wilfred AspinaH, general

secretary of the Confederation

of Bank Staff Associations, the

umbrella organization for the
staff associations of Lloyds,

Bardays and National West-

minster, said last night: “We
accar<^n^ W Mr Mills t Their action is abuse of procedure.

Amendments holding up aid Bill to be dropped

Mr Carter clears way for World
Bank to accept Congress funds

Phillips Petroleum con-

firmed yesterday chat it had
made a new oil find in the
northern North Sea about 12

miles west of British

Petroleum’s Magnus Field.

The discovery flowed 4,760

barrels of oil a day through a

3-inch choke. The company said

plans for further drilling would
be decided after evaluating
results o[ tbe weH.
An exploration group led by

Zapata Exploration said yester-

day that the fourth well drilled

on block 21/2—adjoining the
Buchan field—had confirmed a
gas discovery made in the
second well.

The fourthe well producad
8.4 million cu ft of gas a day,

plus 955 barrels of condensate.
In the second well the gas flow
was IS. 5 ‘million cu ft a day
and 1,930 barrels of condensate.
A separate structure on tbe
block has flowed oil at a rate

of 5,540 barrels a day.

From Frank Vogl
Washington, Oct 13
President Carter has acted in

a roost unusual manner in order
to avoid a major financial crisis

for the World Bank and the
numerous international foreign

assistance panting organiza-

tions. He has given specific
written pledges to the Congress
on how American directors of
these organizations will vote on
a range of sensitive issues.

Congress now appears willing

to move ahead and appropriate
about S2,000m (about £l,17Gm)
of funds to tbe World Bank and
the numerous regional develop-
ment batiks. It appears willing

to remove several amendments
to the appropriating legislation

that Mr Robert McNamara, the
World Bank’s president, has
stared would have so restricted

tbe bank’s activities that it

would have had no choice other
than to reject the American
money.

These amendments stipulated
that the United States’ contri-

butions to the Worid Bank and
the regional assistance banks
should not be used for loans
which promote the production
of citrus fruit, palm oil and
sugar, and should not be used
for loans to Uganda, Cambodia,
Vietnam, Mozambique, Cuba
and Angola.

President Carter has written
to one of the leading proponents
of these amendments in the
Congress, stating that he will

instruct the United States direc-

tors of the World Bank and
the regional aid banks to vote
against loans to these seven
countries and against projects
for the specified commodities.

In return he would wish Con-
gress to delete the amendments
dealing with these matters from
the Appropriations Bill. Con-
gress appears likely to do this

when it votes on the Bill next
week.

The recipient of the Presi-

dent’s letter is Congressman
Clarence Long, the chairman of

the foreign operations subcom-
mittee of the House Appropria-

tions Committee, who stated

that to his recollection no
President harf ever written a
letter of this type to a member
of the Congress.
Congressman Long said the

effect of the President’s action

would be to prevent the passage
of a United States law that sets

out policies for the inter-

national financial institutions

which would be illegal under
the charters of these institu-

tions.

ft would also result in the
United States Administration
using its full influence to pre-
vent these institutions making
loans for the countries and
commodities as already outlined
in the proposed congressional
amendments.

,, $15,000m tax cuts foreshadowed
Rolls-Royce yesterday an-

nounced that British Airways
had placed orders worth more
than £12m for installed and
spare RB 211 engines for a
new 747 airliner recently
ordered from Boeing. The new
airliner will be the sevenrh
British Airways 747 to use the
RB 211 engine.

Truck sales speed up
Commercial vehicle sales in

tbe first nine months of tbe
year totalled 169,451—a rise of

5.8 per cent ou the same period
of 1976, according to latest

figures from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.

British Leyland’s truck and
van sales in che nine months
were 43,97L against 47,178 a
year earlier, while Ford’s rose
from 50,173 to 51,706. Irapons,
with Volkswagen the clear
leader, totalled 27,538—a rise
of more than 5,000.

From Our United States
Economics Correspondent
Washington, Oct 13
The Carter Administration is

now actively considering a tax

cut to stimulate the nation’s

economy. The President
explained that his administra-
tion would probably deride on
whether a cut was needed and
what form it should take by
next January or early February.
Mr Carter told a press con-

ference here today that a tax
cut would form a part of the
comprehensive tax reform pro-
gramme he hopes to announce
soon. Tbe riming of the cut
will depend on economic
developments in the next few
monchk
The President’s tax reform

programme already appears to

be in deep trouble and the
cause of considerable tension
between the Treasury Depart-

ment and the White House. Mr
Carter had hoped to present tbe
tax plan last month and, when
this became impossible, die first

part of this month.
He is dissatisfied, however,

with tbe fairly modest proposals
made by tbe Treasury and has
ordered it to prepare a more
dramatic reform package.
Informed sources suggest

that the reform plan will
include tax cuts of $15,000m
(about £8,620m) to $20,000m.
Until recently it was thought
these cuts -would not take effect
until the whole package had
been approved by Congress,
probably -late next year.
But White House fears of a

further slowdown in the
economy are leading to plans
for swifter congressional action
early next year bn the tax-
cutting aspects of the measure.
Members ' of Congress are

urging the White House to

delay die announcement of the
tax programme until after die
energy tax measures already
before them have been
approved.

The demand on tbe Treasury
to toughen the tax reform pro-
posals and the pressure from
congressmen for delays in pre-
senting tbe programme are
making at increasingly probable
that die President will not
announce bis programme until

late November.
Meanwhile,. Mr Carter is

facing mounting pressure from
liberal members of Congress to
announce dear targets • for
reducing unemployment.
The President said today he

hoped within a few days to

announce support for legisla-

tion establishing a set, accept-
able unemployment level as a
key target for national policy.
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More than £600,000 of tbe
surplus funds of die Printing
and Publishing Industry Train-
ing Board is expected to be
returned to tbe industry. Rep-
resentatives of the British Print-
ing Industries Federation and
the. PPITB have agreed on a
basis for refunding the money,
subject to approv'd of tbe full

board and tbe Manpower Ser-
vices Commission.
The surplus has arisen be-

cause of a slump in business,
resulting in fewer apprentices
being taken on.

£5Gm contracts for PO
The Post Office announced

yesterday that its parcels ser-
vice had won £50m worth of
contracts for 1977-78 with seven
bi? mail order companies—-GUS,
Littlewoods, Grattan, Freemans,
Empire Stores, Myers, and J. D.
Williams. The corporation
said that parcels under contract
amounted to 54 per cent of all

packages carried by the Post
Office.

Industrial films

Union predicts more BSC
job-shedding in Scotland

By Edward Townsend
Steel output in the United

Kingdom continues to be
depressed as a result of poor
demand. Weekly average output
in the first nine months was
down by 5.6 per cent on the
total a year earlier to 401,900
tonnes.

Figures issued today by tbe
British Steel Corporation ar.d

die British Independent Steel
Producers’ Association, show
that output in September aver-
aged 439,200 tonnes a week, an
increase of 183 per cent on. the
holiday month of August but
only 3.1 per cent higher than
in September, last year.

Steelmakers said tbe level of
output continued to reflect the
continuing recession and
economic forecasts indicated
that there, was lirtie prospect
of a significant recovery in the
immediate furure.

Further loss of Scottish steel

jobs, despite record investment
by the British Steel Corporation
north of the border, was pre-

dicted yesterday by Mr Arthur
Bell, chairman of the Scottish
TUC.
He said the cutback in tbe

22,000 workforce would be in

addition to a loss of 2,000 jobs
by next summer because of
agreed closures of outdated
plane.

He was speaking after a tour
of the £220m Ravenscraig steel-

works in Motherwell with local
MPs.
Mr Bell said Ravenscraig,

which supplies steel for tbe
Scottish car and lorry indust-
ries, would be in the next two or
three years be the one major
steel plant left in Scotland.
“On the other side of the

coin there is a hell of a lot of
people who are going to be
shed to allow this thing to

develop, he added. “I think the
British Steel Corporation will
seek to shed high-cost
uneconomic plants.”

Mr Jake Stewart, managing
director of BSC’s Scottish
division, said that last year
Scotland lost £50tn and this
year the losses would be sub-
stantially more, ** but not as
much as twice n.

BSC was conducting a cost
review because of the inter-
national recession faring the
industry.
“We are up against a cash

limit situation, so it is quite
obvious to me that some action
has to be- taken in order to
improve the position,” he said.
The Scottish division was

inevitably having to look at
measures such as possible reduc-
tion in capital expenditure and
putting more load on low-cost
steel plants, with an inevitable
impact on high-cost plants.

Under-used and under-valued medium
Ir is an irony of tbe indus-

trial film scene that a medium
in which. Britain excels in com-
|;<‘('tion with the rest of tbe
world is under-used and under-
valued in this country'. Abroad
they may not match us in fiim-
rnaJdng, but one suspects that
they rate tbe medium more
realistically.

At this year's International
Industrial Film Festival in West
Berlin, where again we won
more awards than any other
country, the Council of Euro-
pean Industrial Federations,
which organizes the festival
(the CBI is theBritish member),
pave two additional prizes for
films “ best explaining the role

of business and industry in

society ”,

This is a purpose at least as
desirable in Britain as else-

where in Europe.

And tha International
Quorum of Motion Picture Pro-
ducer^ also gave a new award,
this one for the film best bring-
ing our an international spirit

of cooperation and under-

I

standing.
t It is worth remarking that the

festival is a film festival : the

|
CEIF has not yet accepted as

j entries the “ new ” audio visual

media—video tape, tape/slide

and tbe rest.

Our own festival, from which
the 15 British entries to the in-

1 temalipnal are selected, now

admits video tape entries, a sen-
sible partial recognition of the
remarkable expansion of a/v
techniques—recognition, too,

that new uses of pictures mid
sound ace not necessarily some-
thing entirely distinct from film.

But film is still the heart of
the matter, and it Is a pity that
so many potential users, includ-
ing some major companies
already well into closed circuit
television, video, and other
useful and effective techniques,
have still not explored the pos-
sibilities of film itself.

There have even been defec-
tions. The Unilever decision to

end its impressive film activity
still echoes. The banks, some of

them with excellent films to

their credit, seem largely to

have given up.

Questions of cost effective
ness arise with monotonous
regularity in this context They
are usually asked by people who
accept with little questioning
the cost effectiveness of other
media.

On cost, the tine comparison,
too seldom made, is between a
“readership” of X, with che
opportunity to read but no cer-

tainty that they will, with a
counted audience of Y, giving

their undivided attention for the
duration of the film.

Effectiveness is harder to
measure in any medium, except
in straight selling exercises.

But it is significant that so
many major users of film appear
satisfied on both counts.
Tbe Health and Safety Execu-

tive recently press-showed che
ninth film it has made in its

brief life span.

British Transport Films is

increasingly busy on its fronr
as well as the whole range of
other a/v activity. Costain uses
film to sell its expertise across
the world. Shell has used film
brilliantly since the earliest.

Grierson, days of sponsored
documentary.
And of course there is BP.

As has already been reported,
the international was dominated
by its seven prizes—four cate-
gory awards, one grand prix
and two of the three special
prizes mentioned earlier.

There Is nothing new about
EP winning international
awards ; its film department has
built up a Formidable expertise
from long experience. But it is

interesting that it does not run
its own him unit: it commis-
sions production companies on
a “horses for courses” basis.

Its four winners this year were
produced by four different
production teams.

Britain had three other cate-
gory awards.
They went to sponsors, with

varying degrees of sponsoring
experience : Rank AJdis, which
is an old hand, producer as

well as sponsors of films for
sale and hire ; the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers, which had an award
at last year’s international also

;

and Winsor and Newton.
One does not need to be an

international oil company to

sponsor good films. Nor should
the glamour of festival awards
obscure the effectiveness of the
many hundreds of films pro-

duced every year which never
get near competitions.

Festival films are no more
than tbe peak of a substantial

body of achievement. But it

should be larger.

Wise sponsors ensure that
their films are seen by as many
as possible of their target
audiences. Those audiences,
however, da not necessarily
include the people who ought
also to be using film.

The British Industrial and
Scientific Film Association runs
monthly programmes in London
of new films ‘and other a/v
productions.
This autumn it has organized,

in cooperation with Kodak, a
scries of seminars on “Com-
mimicaing For Profit” and a
series of Export through Film
programmes, in London. Bir-
mingham. Bristol, Glasgow and
Manchester. (Particulars from
BISFA, 26 IPArblay Street,
London, WL)

Eyuon Smart

S American
shipping

laws ‘odious’
A leading British shipowner

publicly attacked the “ prorec-
tionist 23 shipping policies of
Brazil and other South Ameri-
can countries in a speech given
in Rio de Janeiro yesterday.

Mr James Payne, deputy
chairman of Blue Star Line and
chairman of CENSA—the Coun-
cil of the European mid
Japanese National Shipowners’
Association—described die
shipping laws of South
American countries as
“odious”.
He was speaking at the Sea-

trade Conference, which is

being held in conjunction with
Riomar 77—Brazil’s first Inter
national shipping exhibition.

Mr Payne said be ' did not
consider that in tbe long term
Brazil’s past and present
policies would stand the
country, its shipowners or its

shippers in very good stead for
the future.

Re added :
“ Bilateral division

of seaborne trade of any kind
between countries is nothing
more than flag discrimination.
of which che worst sort Is
nnijatwaliaw **

Of the shipping laws of Brazil

and other South American coun-
tries. he said : “ There is so
much I dislike that it would
take me a long time to list all

the laws of South American
countries which are odious in
international shipping.”

Up to now Europe bad been
quiescent, be said. But he
added: “Tim mood in Europe
and Japan is changing. This
change of mood reflects govern-
ment attitudes. No longer will
our governments stand by and
watch tbe growth of protection-

ism in international shipping.

“You can only twist the tail

of the lion so far and then he
starts to retaliate. I titink the
message is clear.

“Tbe ‘old* world has woken
op to the fact that we do now
live in an interdependent world
economy and that if we all want
to prosper, all our actions must
be governed by the international

rule of the comity of nations.”

From The Director of the
Design. Council

Sir, Lord Brown's __ article
(.October 10) pots an .a -asutsbeffl-

one of the key issues in Bri-

tain's Jong-term industrial

future. For whac wifi decide

whether or not we cm sustain

our new economic well being,

.

once North Sea oii begins to

ran out, is our abafisy to maou-
factu-re products which wifi

equal dr surpass in design

those of our ' competitors over-

sees.

It is passably the rmriti-

faceted nature of design which
seems to obsewe its central

rode is manufacturing industry.

The fats is that-almost aft the

characteristics of a produce
which iwffoMie# the potential
customer’s -decision to fety or

noc to buy are dstenxtioed by
designers of one kind or
another. Tbe way the product
performs, its rafiabi&ty and
safety, how .easy k is no mam-
tain, -whether or not k is con-

venient to use, ks appearance,
how efficiently it cm be pro-

duced, bow amroetitivaty it

can be priced—<nwe are afl

matters of direct concern to
the designer or the design
team.
But designers cannot operate

in a vacuum, and many of the
uncompetitive designs we
produce in Britain result more
from bad direction by manage-
ment * 'h*H madpquaiw design
skills—which is why Lord
Brown’s insistence on design as
a top management respoosital-
jty is of h fiun^iyrHw^l

-

importance, and why bis arti-

cle should be required reading
in every British boardroom.
Yours faizhfuiby,

KEITH GRANT,
The Desrgn Centre,
28 H-ayanarket,
Loudon SW1Y 4SU.
October 12.

From the Wolfson Professor of
Design Management
Sir, Lord Brown’s article

(October 10) on the organiza-
tional aspects of product
design is of tremendous import-
ance, and from my new chair

in design management I offer whether it looks attractivflp 2

every passible assistance, in his .whether it sells welL
caSl for more widespread di>; ...Eoc instance, in. the ..case-

missions.
~ something

.
like: an elect

The extiadrtHnary thing, -is cooker, the"question of full
"

that industry hits taken so long jug its practical function

to realize that the -wtet-to-' foremost in importance, but ".

mala* decisions are even more make a personal point, ! oV -

vital than tixe howto-make "bought a cooker,, hew oh >

how-to-seU decisions, and ought marked in an expensive ran'"

therefore to get the /highest where there war no indies

;

priority; in practice it is so • ott the ’oven td-Hiovr. When '

.

often the reverse. temperature setting /had K-r- ..

-The other obstacle to ut reached. 1 informed the ms
ie reverse,
other obstacle to: in-

ference between, de science-

based engineering designer and

the art-based industrial design-

As "to the second
models which once k»
attractive and may. have dme attractive

.
a*j« maj . u .

er. Whilst at best mey--work for years need -to-bft'iritfi;..

closely together, each .has a perhaps only slightly,- in or,/'-

distinctive, rode, and it js_ that m jgjj wejjL
-

of the industrial designer:
jq0 one experienced; in "l / - V,‘

which bas been most neglected fog either consumer durat .

- 1

in British products. He bas^toe ^ jtems of- jess lasting qua/ -

.

disadvantage of being badly w buy exactly, the * • 1 • .*

named (althou^i dukeircai
gg before-. Xmpp

;

design seems now' tp'-b*- -meats are. expected and a;-.-

accepted around tne- worxaj, amount of -novelty add
.

-

and he comes fawn a basic ^ n^kecability.
education, wmcb is suspect to Qne ^ great disad-' . -

named (almou^i ihdmvraiL as before-. Zmpr
;

-

design seems now' -be
-meats are .expected and a -

accepted around toe - woria), ^in amount of -novelty add .
-

and he comes from a basic n^keiability. - -

education, wmcb is suspect to Qne of the. great disad-' .

many in industry.
. _

•

,
' tages about certain product '.

I hope We' in This col- garish manufacture, X thin! :-
:-

lege, with a high proportion of ^^ xjazt^ unAmbt
our students preparing for m-

aeII have soW weO ..

dtistry in a most practical fasn-
.years, but they portray an. • -

mn, cam help- the designeause -fashioned Image of .Britidii .-

forward. The Design Council
is all very waff for the mar- ;'

and several other instiropons, ^ director to take pride -
"

professional and -educsooral,.
..JJjSh gales -of . these -sorf

'

are already nrnrii involveiAh
gt̂ bur M ap^re new ,

- -

strength to Lord Brown s . j
vvin the admiratio. -

efforts. :

Yours, etc.,

BRIAN SMITH,
Department of Design Manage-
ment,
Royal College of Art,
Kensington Gore,
London SW7 2EU.

' '

October 10. •

high sales ' of . these -forr '
1

goods, but to capture new .i.

'

kets and win the admiratio. ;

top competitors in other c -.

tries 1. companies, "with' ' e/'.

fished reputations must

'

brave enough to change- de-/.

.

radically. .

Individual designers -

produce items of great: at

-

non, individual siiversh '

and - jewellers, for Instt -

sometimes neglect -one t
.

'

small detail ' which makesFrom Mrs Gflirot, Adamson which nuH^es

Sir, At a consumer rather than '

Sd* rn^whar
I

wS&ed 'btoito ubsrrvaiiaar about desigr .

ss&& - .«*-"* -srasss’s/s?--
4Ae aspects to J?™ SStS°^

a"iMUan - -

Ae^mariterabUitj of any
V

whether it fulfils its practi- Consultant sociologist,

cal function well, ‘ 19 -Chester Row. •

London SW1W 9JF.

NEDO figure on motors
imports challenged

October 10.

Why do the Ar
and.RAC stanr

From Mr P. C. Bpford
Sir, We are disturbed that the
director general of the National
Economic Development Office,

as reported in The Times
Business News of October 11,

bas stated that 40 per cent of
the United Kingdom market for
fractional horsepower motors is

taken by imports from France
and Germany. My association

considers this statement to be
incorrect and unnecessarily
hurtful to British industry.

In order to correct any false

impression given by the article,

the Official Statistics issued by
the Government’s Business Sta-

tistical Office can be quoted.
These show that in 1976, 25 -per

cent by value of the United-
Kingdom market for motors
below lhp was taken by . im-
ported motors. In the particular
case of France and Germany,
their share of the United King-
dom market was approximately
6.5 per cent (not 40 per cent
as stated in the article). This

situation was relatively . uri-

changed in the first quarter of
1977 and is likely to remain!so
for the remainder of the .

year.
The FHP motor industry is

very -diverse and - includes

motors' for domestic electrical

appliances as well as industrial

plant* and machinery. Many of
these machinery manufacturers
operating in the United King- ,

dom tend to import their motor

-

requirements from „ affiliated

companies overseas and there

'

is little that . United Kingdom
manufacturers .can. do -to. cap-
ture this business. However, the
industry is never complacent
and makes every effort to
reduce this import penetration.

Yours faithfully,
’ '

P.C. BYFORD.
-Director, ' ^
Rotating Electrical Machines
Association,
Leicester House,
8 Leicester Street.
London WC2H7BN.
October 12.

Transkei to test Just a question of figuring it allout

credibility with arWSSSS 1 St
« precise rrfenences” Mr Grif- pay (facough ttie National Gin
2 long-term lOHIl fith-jones writes (September So the first parr of the refs

* 'VtN Drw iimhuo OO TmlirnKniwi
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg. Oct 13

South Africa’s independent
Bantustan, Transkei, is to test

|

its financial and political credi- 1

bility by going to the South I

African capital market for a
long-term loan of 16m rand
(£l0.6m).

Transkei was declared self-

ndSnj last November, but its

independence is recognized
only by South Africa.

Pretoria has told financial
institutions it will not under-

write the Transkei issue, which
is being managed by Central
Merchant Bank. The Govern-
ment’s view is that Transkei is

a foreign country and k would
be constitutionally improper to

guarantee the loans of another
government.-

It is plain, too, that South
Africa hopes the loan issue will

demonstrate the reality of
Transkei independence.
Whether the capital market

will take this view is question-
able. A market source said:
“ It is all very well saying bow
peaceful things are in the
Transkei now, but when you are
looking for loans for 20 years
or so. who is to say what might
happen?

*

It is expected the coupon rate
will be fixed at around 12.8 per
cent compared with an Escorn

(Electricity Supply Commis-
sion) issue which opened
today at 11.8 per cent aHm for
24-year stack .

Greek bank wins

$40m credit
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Oct 13

Greece’s National Investment
Bank for Industrial Develop-
ment (NIBID) is obtaining
540m (about £22.4m) credit ns
a result of a novel co-financing

deal arranged with the Inter-

national Financing Corporation,
a subsidiary of the World Bank,
and an international banking
consortium headed by Com-
pagnie Finandere de le

Deutsche Bank of Luxembourg.
Under the terms of the

credit agreement, which was
signed in Frankfurt yesterday,

tbe Greek bank will get a $5m
10-year credit from the IFC at

a fixed interest rate.

The remaining S3Sm wifi be
supplied by the banking con-

;

sortuum for seven years - at e
floating rate.

The construction of the
NIBID credit is thought to
break new ground.

modestly aside
From Mr J. D. LiddeU-Kmg
Sir, Mr Pi ; N. O’Donogl’
point hi bis fetter pubfishc

day (October. 10), that a

to ; assist the disgru

motorist must be indepen
should be supported.
The motorists would ne<

form such a body did not

exist, ready made, and ah
.providing the simulacrur ~y
what-ie needed. Well pfeo.'. V
know the needs ,

and prof/_ .

of the motorist both historh - -

and, thanks to their patrb -

and -their
-

legal departtr '

:

today, they should see ifae.J-; _-

in their court

.

.-v .. ..

One only , wonders why.,

are so modestly standing.?;.' / .

I am;- •' "

'

Your obedient servarit^jv^^^-
J. D. LIDDELL-KINGi . i'jf

r

^55c
34NbkeShot,
Harpenden, r •> - -

Hertfordshire, AL5
• --wm;

From Mr Richard Beetham tekphdbe bill finosn the part ton -telephone area, vdz^
Sir, In a letter about “very used by people who wish to and the last patri^^tfeaL.
precise references” Mr -Grif- pay dmough me National Giro., amount of. Mr GrSStb^rV
frth-Jooes wrioes (September So the first part of-the refer- telephone bill, viz. £148Ll$>i

27) that the Post Office ence gives a PO
__

Telepbonea What could be shnpfer
National Gfoo bas referred to reference (which includes his Yours fahhfuSy,
him as 5425000567A7 .rfwoe otnnba-, Tesnptecamhe RICHARD BEETHAM^-.*,
2080001P00014815. .' 587), tjhe jnsdd&e pert gaves the 108 West Enid Avenue,-'.^

hi fact tae has copied this Giro accmfot raanbeg . the
.
Harrogate, '£5

reference from the foot of ius genenti -manager of the Tewt}-. North Yorkshire HG2 9K

Unaudited results

[

Income Sates

Profit before
Taxation

Profit after

Taxation

Dividends

Earnings per Share

28 weeks to

15th July 1977

£

2,853,468

402,082

192,999

71,410

5.4250p

125,330

22,752

3.6405p

Highlights - from the Statement to Shareholders by Chairman,
Mr. WJD. Tudor.

_

‘

;

.

: : ! r :

'

"Profit before tax for the 28 weeks fo IJJth Jlrfy, 1977 increased by,
54% over the comparable period in 1 976/ 3 year in which the Group's

trading pattern produced substantially higher profits in the second half

of the year than in the first six months. While demand for the Group's

products remains satisfactory and there is no reason to change pur.

previous expectation of higher results for 1977 as a whole, profits now
are being earned more evenly throughout the year end therefore Ite-

rate of increase in the second half of the current year, is notexpected to

equal the rate achieved in the first half. v"

"The Rights issue, of 1,081,433 Ordinary Shares trf 25p each wa&
successfully completed with 95.43% of the shares" being taken; up by -

shareholders. -

"Subject to Treasury authorization, the Board has resolved to-pay an

interim dividend of i.5p gross per share (1.65p netJ.Jhe.dividend wi

1

1
be paid on 3rd January, 1 978 to Shareholders on the Register at the

close of business on 5th December, 1977." “

Kode International Limited
STATION ROAD, d\LNE, WlLTSH!RE v

:

" V-i

’ .*•? .
S”

• v^.,?-£i

ft.i u.
\*=i; *
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Co* 1

the lid off

CO show it in derail.
-that the past two

remarkable take-off in
borrowing from the banks,

figures showed an
total- lending in the

21 of between £50m and
t this could have been

_ _ , . „ - . - accounted for by personal
>r ,

. -c ^
Rliv - ^.lending.. ... . .

*. &£V example^hadits second best

significant pick-up in spending . could
dramatically transform results.

'With its high operational, and financial
gearing—borrowings are. still around 50 per
cenr of shareholders funds after the May
'rights issue—the group could' move into
tpp gear very quickly indeed.

'. . Pre-tax profits this year could still reach
£25m.so we are . talking about a p/e ratio of
around 11 while a yield of 8 per cent is well
above the sector average. Next year if a

N\> falling only narrowly- spending revival really comes’ through
i:ia eiu'^^’Peri*,,

ti rlo
r
^-

,

f"
,

#3St Decembers levels although its Debenhams could see dramatic recovery.
n*v>r' borrowers are snD prang it back very «*---*«- •*

fc-a:, *tss fi* V Q“lcfcIy« which doesn’t please a credit card•- nn«*»TOr. Smrfe' -Fnlltno
2- ' •acS

9*? operator. Since' falling interest rates are
.« <-V ^ totem bank profitability, the* - - - happy to put on new

i, for although recent
upturn the banking

„„
- , ... Significantly underlenc. Even

r . .
-- pr>. so. the banks are still nominally operating

I\^. .r
Ur

*.l|Sj
undm^ guidelines from the Bank of England

V:"-!' --“c which require them to hold back on their

\
' '.asy v '®h i2>

personal lending, so it is a little erabarras-
:

’ • •'’nife * cine that such DUtinAcc hae .

i
r

f‘
f-_sMu-j recent rise in lending, it follows that' the

~ ‘-it
sdmf**:.

demand from manufacturing industry has
t ' CV; :':r- in flattened off after its. previous increase. This

~ v 5 should not be wholly surprising. The second
Ha-, vr. jJ quarter recession in retail sales was more*
s
'--’ - - severe than generally foreseen, so that stores

0 were left overstocked. The subsequent bout
Jj'ii*. of de-stocking has evidently been feeding

*• 1

^
back to industry during the third quarter.

*-• 4^ But. if the personal sector’s growing bor-

^ r ...
L; ;..

Jj' rowing demands—coinciding with tax
..J" “? - • - h]r

“ J-t debates and lower mortgage payments—
•

- u^T,
w®rk‘ through in the forai of rising retail

" “
-l/.v. J-c- sales, there should be room for a further

L .!

C -> •

i.r>- c

_ they are snu not back up
.
* ir ’J r:31

' to the volume levels of the second-half of
last year.

• - ’ Nn-v The stock market has for some time been
j-.t-'-kiiw expecting a rise in retail sales as the year
•V; drew on and the earlier fall in real living" ‘•‘ r

- standards are reversed, and it may be that
a new mood of confidence has already

YV'hv i
spar^ed off ***** process rather earlier than

'
'V Liu 1110 JlantJapated. As yet, however, it is too early
: D \ C' ,

to say- Debenharos, for instance, reported
».« i J *u l\ .-\L_ S 13(1

yesterday that it has seen little improvement
_ i ", n

in trade during the past six weeks, and there
5l «OuCStU‘ Hsi(t'

,s some doubt about whether the September
r, vr>J . r. . _ : .. ‘^retail figures wll be as good as those of the

Zx preceding months when the sales were on
’* 0 O^ind the tourists were here in force.

> .... :-« r^j'ics: ..•

‘V
• -V ^Debenhams

' • • ‘1
.’ter*"'.

’
;:

"'r

;
;T^0ut.pf

;

J: U favour
*?;-* L fact. doubts about Debenhams’ relentless

J; :^:urge for volume ^-owth and its consequent-

~orrr
“1‘^ v" k jt

look even better against its rivals if tourism
falls away next summer.

• Despite the enthusiastic reception for
Sothebv’s this summer, the flotation has
done nothing, to stimulate anp lasting inter-
est in fine art auctioneers. Christies Inter-
national’s first half figures toon’t help to
convince sceptical investors that profits can
keep moving smooth!? upwards without a
hitch.

Christie’s pre-tax 1arofits were around a
tenth below storkmixrket hopes at £1.92m,
showing only a 127 per cent gain over the
same period last year despite the 31.5 per
cent increase in turnover.
Appearances are a little deceptive how-

ever, and the results have been dragged
down by the costs of setting up in New York
to achieve the sort of geographical spread
that Sotheby’s already enjoys.
Even so, the United States operation has

increased the value of first-half sales by
£6m to £35m compared with £25m last time
so it looks as though currency .factors are
beginning to take some of the gloss of
Geneva m sterling terms while London too
may start to lose some of its-attractions to
foreign buyers if the pound continues
strong.
The autumn sales season .has apparently

got off to a good start but Christie's will be
without the £232,000 exchange bonus last
year so profits may not get above £4\rm
While that may narrow the gap with
Sotheby's

‘

in earnings terms the yield,

despite yesterday’s 4p drop to 69p, of 7J per
cent is stilt a couple of points adrift.

Crane Fruehauf

Outside the Panel’s

jurisdiction
The problems of General Principle four of
the Takeover Code and the use of legal

action to frustrate a “ bona fide offer ” have
arisen again with action by Crane Fruehauf
in the United States to prevent Fruehauf
Corporation succeeding with its current 61p
per share cash offer which had its first

closing date yesterday.

,
Crane FruehauTs action must compare

with. Herbert Morris’s attempts earlier
this year to use American anti-trust laws to
prevent the success of a bid from Babcock
& Wilcox. The Herbert Morris’s action and
that In. the English - courts by Dunford &

Putting more energy into

oil saving
Warnings that -die world is

fast running into st serious
energy crisis are now almost
an obligatory part of any pub-
lic speech made by top execu-
tives in die energy industries
and their political counterparts
in government. :

Their message is clear : some
rime Jn the 13S0s demand for
crude' oil will exceed available
supplies unless the' industrial-
ized nations have been prudent
enough, to. build up adequate
alternatives, principally coal
and nuclear power, and have
started to wean industry and
power stations away from their
natural .preference for oil pro-
ducts. - -

One thing often absent from
these public pronouncements is

posirive comzninnenr to oew
energy developments that will
lessen the burden on oil.

AH the major industrialized
countries, through their nat-
ional policies and by member-
ship of bodies such as the In-
ternational Energy Agency and
the European Community, have
begun the laborious task of de-
vising means of using less oil,
but few have taken the rough
and potentially unpopular mea-
sures that wiH be needed to
implement them.

Unfortunately the seven ro
15-year lead time from approv-
ing .a new energy project to

gaining the first power, does
not permit politicians from any
country the slow build-up ana
preparation that the announce-
ment of unpopular measures
often needs.

Jf-the most pessimistic fore-
casts are correct, and oil runs
into short supply as early as
1981-82, then only coal' or
nuclear projects started within
the next six months have any
possibility of malting a contri-
bution in the early 1980s. There
are estimates for the oil short-
fall occurring from the mid
1980s to 1990 which provide
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Wylfa nuclear power station Anglesey : International Energy Agency reccoxnends “ a
steady expansion programme ”.

a little more breathing space
Averring an energy crisis is

more than just ploughing money
into coal mines and coal and
nuclear powered electricity gen-
eration. Attention must be
paid to research and develop-
ment into solar, tidal and other
forms of renewable energy.
Wasteful use of energy must
also be eliminated through in-

centives to conserve power and
a realistic pricing system.

Last week the 19 members
of the IEA adopted 12 energy
policy principles to help to
speed the change from an oil

based energy economy to one
using all forms of energy avail-

able as efficiently as possible.
Their initial target is to hold
imports of oil in 1985 to 26m
million barrels a day.

Imports by the IEA coun-
tries—-all the major industrial
nations with the exception of
France*—are running at 22
million barrels a day. Without

the 12 energy principles the
IEA calculates that demand for
imports from its members alone
could reach 32 million to 33
Bullion barrels a day by 1985,
with additional demand coming
from non-lEA members.
Although members of the

Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec) have
sufficient reserves to meet
this demand it is doubtful
whether they are willing to

• install the additional produc-
tion capacity to do so.
Opec members are suffering

from the worldwide glut that
is containing their oil revenues
and making it difficult for them
to raise prices. There seems
every chance that the next
ministerial meeting in Venezu-
ela, just before Christmas, will

be forced to extend the freeze
on prices into 1978.
At the root of Opec*s prob-

lems is the weak state of the
world economy producing very

low growth in energy demand,
which is more than absorbed by
new oil from the North Sea,
Alaska, and Mexico. The net re-

sult is that Opec, and not the
new oil producing regions, has
borne the brunt of the glur.
Wells in the Middle East are
shut-in and discounts are now
available on many grades of
crude.
But is is a situation that will

lost only as long as the new oil

sources can absorb the growth
in energy demand. Within a
year to 18 months Opec will

once again be needed to in-

crease its output and there is

every sign that it will aliow
preduction to move forward to
a total of 33 million barrels a
day.
But once this level is reached,

probably in the early 1980s, a
halt to new oil development is

likely and the competition for
available supplies wall intensify
forcing up -prices quickly.

There is scepticism anump
t<

. IEA members about the ability -

of ihe United States to meet
"

its energy targets. President !

Carter has put forward a pro-
gramme that will reduce oil

'

imports from almost niue mil-
lion barrels a duv to seven ,

mid ion barrels a day by 19S5
and he wants Americans to

,

make voluntary saving equival-
em to a further million bunds -

a day.
,

Without this ambitious pro-
gramfne.it is likely that United
States imports might have risen
to 12 million barrels daily by
rhe middle of die next decade.
IEA members have seen
America attempt to rackle cii«_-

energy problem before, but -

slip back in the face of political
difficulties.

There is general agreement •

that coal and nuclear energy
are the only real immediate
alternatives to oil. But not all
the IEA members want to
advance along the nuclear -

route. Six members. Denmark,
Holland, New Zealand, Norway.
Spain and Sweden hare
expressed reservations about
nuclear power and the agency
was forced to water down the
policy principle on this subject. ’

Instead of agreeing tu a
strong and rapid expansion of
nuclear generating capacity ”,

the members adopted a
principle calling “for steady
expansion of nuclear generating •

capacity ",

“ There is still a lot if dis-

agreement over the future
course of intemutionaJ energy .

policy. The JEA’s a very long
way from the perfect body for
discussing the future but its .

the only one that has the
remotest chance of persuading
nations that everyone must

.

reduce their oil imports said
one TEA observer.

Roger Yielvoye

ided a further trigger for selling to leave
ibe shares 4p lower at lOlp.

.
-

stria;*: Sales ih the opening period rose 23 per
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over Panel that companies contemplating j
legal -action should first discuss it with the
PaneL Thiswas not done by Crane.

In fact Crane FruehauPs legal action looks
like a delaying tactic. Fruehauf Corporation
which already owns 33 per

.
cent of Crane

Fruehauf and has close links with it is un-
likely to have succeeded with its offer so

far. The market price of 64p down 2p yester-

day is still 3p above the offer. An extension
is therefore likely, but an increased offer

could bring a speedy conclusion.
The temporary order preventing Fruehauf

from purchasing or acquiring any shares of
Crane given by a United States district court
appears to depend on a ruling'given by an
administrative order of the Federal Trade
Commission .preventing. Fruehauf from
acquiring various companies including those
involved in manufacturing or distributing
truck trailers. The order, according to

of Debenbatm. ^ tSfflSdl
-and.. cannot' be retroactive. It, thus confi-

dehtly expects the .- temporary restraining
order to he lifted 'when the Court meets
next Thursday.
Meanwhile the Panel is again caught

between the Code and the rightof companies
to legal remedies and Crane should have
good, reason: for ;

t$yihg. to. prevent share-
holders- making up itheir.''own -'minds about
the merits oftbe offer..1, ‘y.\[

ent with 3 per cent of that figure due to

cquisitions and possibly 6 per cent to

I olume growth. But trading margins actually

(
haded down a fraction from the 3.9 per cent

scorded during the previous “heatwave*

Cfh July 19^ But there are still good reasons for think-
1

lg that the market’s pessimism, has. been
verplaved.- True, the aH important second-

tart got off to :a sluggish start but"any

Kenneth Owen

Birth of the immortal systems machine
As the conventional computer
as we know it begins to decline
(though computing as a whole
remains a high-growth indus-
try), the unconventional micro-
computer is rising into die orbit
of those concerned with busi-
ness data-processing.
The changing pattern from

large central computers to-

wards more flexible distributed
systems was outlined in last
Friday’s article. In looking to
the future, the microcomputer
offers the prospect of distribut-
ing computing power still fur-
ther ; it promises cheaper com-
puting but threatens to under-
mine many . established con-
cepts in usage and supply.
At the heart of the micro-

computer is the microprocessor
—a complex interacted circuit
carried on a tiny chip of silicon.
Connect a few such micro-
circuits together and you have
the processing power and
memory of a computer.
For real-life business data-

processing you also need a ter-

minal for input and output,
more memory capacity (on a
flexible magnetic disc, for ex-
ample) possibly a printer unit,
and so on.
Thus the small sue of the

microcomputer itself, though
remarkable, is not the main
point; the surrounding hard-
ware (the peripherals) secs the
size of a -usable system. The
main point is reliability, as with
other microelectronic products

;

and low cost, stemming from
mass production.

Clearly the surrounding hard-
ware—and the all-important
software—sets the price as well
as the size of the tonal system.
Even so, the cost of the basic
microprocessor is so dramatic-
ally low that completely new
approaches to handling mi
organization’s data-processing
needs are now possible.
A • quite powerful micro-

processor costs only $5, about
£3, at present, and each year
the amount of logit: and/or

memory that can be packed on
ro the chip doubles, such is the
pace of the technology advance.
But, one expert suggests, it

costs £5,000 m use that £3 pro-
cessor.

Hardware costs in general are
continuing to fall as micro-
processor-type circuits are
incorporated in ail types of
peripheral units. This places a
heavy emphasis on software as
the key elements in implement-
ing successful systems and is

producing a significant change
in attitudes to the respective
roles of software and hardware.
New . techniques are being

developed to assist users of
microprocessors to write the
programs that enable the
machines to do their jobs. And,
in a novel demonstration at the
British Computer Society’s
recent Datahxr conference.
Computer Analysts & Pro-
grmnmers (CAP) unveiled what
they called an “ immortal
systems ” machine which brings
home the changing hardware/
software relationship.

A single pregram, written in

a micro-version of the Coboi
computer language, was running
on a Motorola microcomputer.
This was unplugged and an
Intel micro was substituted ; the
program continued to run as

before. The Intel in turn was
removed and replaced by
Zdog unit, winch again o
tamed the processing.

The demonstration under-
lined in effect a reversal of
roles between computer soft-

ware and hardware. Tradition-
aBy the hardware was the
“fixed” or permanent part of
a computer system and software
was supposedly flexible. Now
the software could be the fixed
part, with the computer as

replaceable component.
This could lead, among other

things, to future large-scale dis-

tributed computing systems
using different manufacturers'
hardware in different locations.

Though the many implications

of programming the micros are
still being explored, in the
design of multi-micro systems
the programming can be easier
simply because each micro can
be programmed separately to

perform a part of the overall
task.
The micros have also pro-

duced a blurring of the boun-
dary between hardware and
software. This is true in all

three main catgories of micro-
processor use—in consumer
products and simple control
systems as well as in business
data-processing.
As the suppliers of the new

microprocessors are typically
semiconductor component com-
panies rather than computer
makers, the traditional industry
pattern is changing. “Systems
houses'* have grown up which
buy in the micro components
and other hardware, write the
software and design and market
the complete systems.
Looking ahead, Mr Alex

d’Agapeyeff, of CAP, antici-

pates a new supply framework
for parts and systems as the
volume of small business com-
puting systems reaches hun-
dreds of thousands a year.
National parts distributors' mil
supply local parts shops, sys-
tems houses, maintenance com-
panies and bureaux who in turn
will supply the end-user.

National systems retailers
will supply local systems shops,
software bouses and bureaux as
well as the end-user.

In the United States, sup-
pliers of small business com-
puting systems have alreadv
begun to acquire retail outlets
with this concept in mind, and
the same thing is being planned
in Britain.

In use, micros are for ordin-
ary people, nor data-processing
experts. Software packages
have been developed which
enable clerical ' staff to use
ordinary English when typing-
in information or inquiries

;

and, increasingly, commercial •

data-processing is being com-
bined with text processing.

The most dramatic aspect of •

microcomputers, according to ]

a leading industry source, is

that they are part of a sustained
development in microelec-
tronics, proceeding at a pace
that defies belief, which will
within a decade ourmode all

equipment previously bought
for data-processing.

And this pace is being set
not by the traditional computer
companies but by the electronic
component manufacturers and
the new systems vendors.

These are some of the things
thar are happening as the
unconventional microcomputer
moves into the conventional ’

world of business data-process-
ing. No revolution yet, but a •

very powerful new tool.

The uutlwr is Technology Cor-
respondent of The Times.'

&

Business Diary: Young again • ; Collecting his cards

ted

;whcKthought that coA-'

r -_>:"--.ehampion Michael 7

•iiad -rotod bknseIf a Well-,

iy tpifewnent ' when he
ouacod. bis .resignation -from,

cfetfr ^. the Nation®! Com-
er Xbimrii /will .have -.to.

,

„ Young : intro-

latest in his IWig Jine

b^ahicbS^ea*—rthe Mutual -

Centres

V

_.

Young—who steps down at

5 NCc on Monday—will also
,

writing a biography
_
of

onard and Dorothy Eamhirst,
to shaped itis youthful course
the pioneering and progress

e school Dartmgton Hall be-

!es busying hinrself .in_ the

airs of the International
tension College, teaching
ricans. - ....
Young's present initiative *s..

pired by bis dislike of big

siness,
. centralization and

reaucracy. The- British co-

gnitive movement, be com-
ins, has been conservative

.

i unadventurous, compared-
b the enterprising spirit

>wn abroad. The new centre

designed to help Britain to

ch up.
Vhere this might lead is any-

.*s guess, bat 00 doubt Young
, impressed last, year wheo
visited Sweden and saw lira*

intry’s motorist' cooperative,

, at work.
>K has 360 filling and service

ions about, the country, its

r refinery, an^- a-small fleer

tankers. station bas .

t-yonrself .
service bays,

ire motorises can-' do their -

mrenanceat modi lower cost -

n a commercial garage would
rse. ;
o fbr, Yaiuhg has raised only .

f.0OoCvte£tr ctefritafele trusts
-

wellwishers—to invest m

tm

mym-lx

Michael Young.

an area that also involves credit

unions, bousing cooperatives,

pre-school playgroups, bulk-buy
clubs, car-soaring schemes, and
goodness knows what else.

Yet no one knows better than

Young that from small acorns

large grow. In 1956,. after

all, he planted the idea of the

Consumer’s Association.

M The London Cigai-ete Card
Company —1 once described as

the Stanley Gibbons of rbe

card-collecting world—is on the

move.
Ian Laker, managing director,

explained yesterday that die
company, founded 50 years ago,

has outgrown its present offices

in Chiswick and is to move to

Langport,' in deepest- Somerset.

.

Hefeels the largely mail-order

business can be run just as

efficient!; away from the

capital. .

Card collecting— not' just

from cigarette packets ~ is

flourishing and prices nave
risen steeply in recent years,

says Laker. A Taddy, tobacco

company set of cards, dating

from 1920s, for instance, now
fetches more than £2,000.

LCCC'. as. it
1

is known to
collectors throughout the world,
hopes to-be operating' from its'

new premises early next year.,
•* At present, the large house they
- are, moving ' to is being,
strengthened to' accommodate

'

;. -cbe' company's 'stock of 400
: million cards, 'weigShiog abour
. 56 tons.'-'

•' s

; ;

„ ;s JLaker has decided not to'
entrust" -the. -removal' - job to

‘ others/ He is luring a lorry and
will supervise Ihe move
personally.

Jim .Gregory tends to be
known more as chairman of
Queens Park Rangers Football
Chib than one of the bigger
operators ha the motor trade.
He is majority shareholder in
Millport, Isle of Man, a holding
company whose interests include
James Young—the Rolls-Royce
body builders. Moons Motors,
Raymond Way Motors and, since
'May, Blue Star Garages.

Now. he and accountant Brian
Henson, a Millport director who
has been with Gregory since
1965. are branching out in the
credit card business. The old
Blue Star card operation is

being refurbished into a separ-

ate subsidiary company known
as All Star Petrol Card. The
aim is to. establish 3 new card
system for petrol and oil pay-
ments designed to meet new
Inland Revenue practice over
business users’ expenses.
The major single competitor

in the field is the commercial
card introduced last spring by.

Bardaycard. All Star already

has 150 outlets signed up includ-

ing the 60 Blue Sum: outlets, and
talks are being held in the next

few days with three major
regional petrol chains char could ’

add about another 150 outlets.

Henson' puts a ceiling of 5,000
- outlets on the present scale of
.operation compared, with Bar-
daycard’s 9,000 end the 7,000
of Access. There are 37,000 or
so petrol outlets
The marketing basis of the

scheme is that some two-thirds
of all perrod sales are to busi-

ness users, typically company
representatives and executives

running, company cars. But if

companies reimburse indivi-

duals for fuel expenses these
have to be returned to the
Revenue as benefits paid to the
employee in kind.

“ Our card, like Barclaycard’s
commercial card, avoids all this

cumbersome procedure because
direct payment is, made by the
company/’ explained Henson.
But All Star can’t be seen to be
offering extended credit, so
there are built-in penalties

against that.

Business Diary reader Isobel

Cassidy has pointed- out what
she reels Is the “ Alice in

Wonderland " contradiction .in

our recent story about British

Leyland placing another big
equipment contract with the
Germans.
The Germany company KUKA

won the £L5m contract partly
because of British industry’s
poor delivery record, yet KUKA
is planning, to sub-contract a
large amount of the order in

the United Kingdom. -

Any help towards understand-
ing this peculiar transaction ”

would be appreciated, she said.

So we asked Frank Law, chair-

man of KUKA UK. to explain
further.

.

“1 was reported correctly as
saying that '* some ’ British com-
panies don’t stick ' to their

deliveries’*, he said yesterday.

“although any such generaliza-

tion is bound to cast doubt
unfairly.
“KUKA will hand-pick the

British companies they use,

basing their judgment on their

own experience. Therefore, they
know those companies will

deliver on rime."

In recent months “ sackfuls
of mail ” have been arriving at
Kellogg’s in Manchester from
amtious customers unable to

obtain the company’s breakfast
cereal All Bran, much-admired
as a laxative.

The bad news—as Business
Diary was told yesterday—is

that the present shortage, which
nas led to supplies to shops
being rationed, will continue
until spring of next year. Then,
it is hoped, a new Kellogg’s
plant in Wrexham will start

production.
Increased output at Manche-

srer has not matched, demand,
whirh Kellogg’s believe has
more than doubled in ihe past
three years, as the public has
became educated 10 the need
for roughage in the diet.

Tor the rime being, bran
bought at pet shops—where it
:s cheaper than at health food
shops—would seem to be a good
buy.

Bob Clayion, technical director
of GEC, is billed to give
the Institution of Electrical
Engineers’ Faraday lecture in
Coventry next Wednesday. It’s

called “ Let there be light ",

like the well-known introduc-
tory sottg at the Tory annual
conference. The lecture is said
to be technical and about how
light teas invented. On the other
hand. Clayton is known as an
active Tory. . .

.

Debenhams Limit
Unaudited results for the 28 weeks to 1 3th August, 1977.

28 weeks
to 1 3th
August
1977

28 weeks
to 1 4th
Auqust

1976

52 weeks
to 2 9 tl i

January
1977

Sales

Less : VAT

£000's

214,067

11,168

£000's

174.269

9.809

TOGO'S

398.203

22.653

Sales excluding VAT 202,899 164.460 375.550

Trading Profit before Interest

Less : Interest

7.708

4.641

6.402

3.825

26.066

7.755

Trading Profit

Other Items

3.067

127
2.577

60
18.311

2.134

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

3.194

1.261

2.637

847
20.445

3.085

Profit after Taxation

Preference Dividends

1,933
43

1.790

43
17.360

86

Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders 1,890 1.747 17.274

Note:
The charge for taxation represents advance corporation tar on
dividends and tax on overseas income: no provision has been made for
deferred taxation. The interim figures for the previous year have been
recalculated on this basis.

The trading profit of the Group for rhe 28
weeks to 13th August. 1977 amounted to

C3.067.000. an increase of 19 per cent on
the figure for the same period in 1976.
Sales excluding VAT rose by 23.4 per cent.

As indicated at the time of the rights
issue, it is the Board's intention, in the
absence of unforeseen circumstances, to
recommend an increase of 10 per cent in

dividends for the current financial year over
the gross equivalent of the dividends for the
financial year ended 29th January. 1977.
The Directors have accordingly declared an
interim dividend of 1 ,59052p per share (last

year 1 424p) amounting k« l2.1 26 <195

(Iasi year ' £1 .427.224) payable on 2nd
Januao/. 1978. to shareholders on the
isgister on 25th November. 1977. This
dividend, wnh ihe related ia< ciedit.
represents a gross dividend of '2.40988p
per share.

The results of the first 28 weeks should
not be regarded as indicating the prospects
for the full year since such a high proportion
of the sales and profits of the Group are
attributable 10 trading in December and
January.

• r .
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Below 500 for first time in six weeks
Increasing concern about the losses were recorded by Fisons

level of wage demands as high- 7p to 373p, ICI 5p to 413p,

purchases. Fellow trailer maker insurance groups. That sector
. - 1 ! i i . .1 .. i_--gi— U.

lighted by the miners’ likely

claim lowered prices over a

broad fronr and the FT Index
dipped below 500 for the first

time since September 1. The
weakness was most marked late

Dealers were convinced that the sector Lucas were upset to General Accident 12p to 250p,

further takeover developments the tune of 10p to 285p by the Phoenix 8p to 292p, and Pearl

ac Spink and Son were nor far Leyfand diroute and Smith’s 7p ro 275p.

away with the result that the Industries 5p to 171p was In an attempt to put the

dent Financial 7p to 107p, Cater

Ryder lOp to 332p, Arimthnot
Latham 5p to 255p and GiQetl
Brothers 5p to 245p.

In spite of the prospect of

still lower interest rates prop-

Adda gets

fillip from
Jubilee

influx
By Alison Mitdiell

Despite the current strength-
UUI 1 ium.( Ulilftwb a.uswv t**-**r m

m m m i j __
erties were not immune to the °* d*®
Ma»i Amnno remains one of the cheapest

in the day with the index losing shares moved up another 22p another to move into lower situation in perspective the

more than six points after 2 to 302p. Furness Withy was ground.
British Insurance Association

pai to close 8.5 down at 495.7. specularivdy wanted at 340p, in the stores sector Debut- ± had been an
It now stands more than 50 up 6p, but elsewhere in the hams.were lowered 4p n3 l01p „ - m
points below the all-time peak shipping sector Hunting Gibson after uu*nm figures wtoefa did ^^^SS^Ioss^fXt occS
yet a month ago and dealers slipped lOp to 280p as profits not match up to some hopes. jfmS
ivill be lookins for srrong sup- were taken. But there was an_ altogether from time to tune many sort

general decline. Among the remains one or toe qiwpw
worst were Great Portiand, rap^ m Emnpt A^the
wur»L C won luiunuu,

.

~
, _ . n r fJL ,

M,;,...

down Gp to 296p, Bradford 5p c?^stant **
•

jjj-f «srSS
r

UJ I14p . mncr hntal wnms with a1
m xn , most hotel groups with

In oils Ultramar reversed an fiHp to profits.

ivill be looking for srrong sup- were taken. But there was an altogether

port over the next few days in the building sector both better response to Stag Form

to satisfy themselves that the William Press 2d to 29jp and ture which rose 4$p to 103pWilliam Press 2p to 29Jp and ture rose 4$p to 103p

of industry.

The clearing banks, still wor-

early fall to close 2p up at 256p International,
on.- news of a North Sea oil rims six hotels in London, is

10 S3 LIMY UiCUlSC-lVEO II UI'OUI ™ —31' ' *-r ~ —rr • , , n,wcii.-A nn
« bull market has not lost its Johnson-Richards Tiles lip to after half tune figures. Empire ned by potential pressure on
uuu ‘ i. . , 1 _! (U . 1 1 J r; 1 7Cn «n mamnd Kflfl inmihw DOOr Ses-

strike.

Takeover prospect Adda Tn-

momemura.
Gilt-edged stocks fared rather

High technology company Vm- ^ motpr sector Crane
ten Group has been attracting Fruehauf eased 2p to 64p after

speculum*? interest with the touching 68p on the United

314p was wanted but in mines Stores ' held firm at 175p on ,
margins, had another poor ses-

South Crafty dosed a penny further thoughts on the pre- ®on. Rfidland led the waydowm
.

easier at 68p after 66p as profits nous day’s figures but Gas losing op to 342p, with National Dealers were disappointed that

were taken.
“ “A” was badly hit by the Westminster /p lower at --65p, minority terms far the Lafarge

In the motpr sector Crane general market trend losing 8p
Fruehauf eased 2p to 64p after to 31Op.

shares up to 72p after 62p ear States court’:
lier in the week. The company Fruehauf (

managed a 30 per cent return

on capital employed last year

and has since been looked upon
as a bid target for somebody
like Racal. But Vinten directors

say there have been no
approaches. Any bidder would Aberthaw (I)
need board agreement—dvrec- Adda Int (I)

Tors’ and family holdings come Atlas Etc & G
to about 47 per cent. Brown & Jksi

and both Barclays at 310p and Organisation from the French
Lloyds at 255p off Fire points, parent, first mooted a couple of

touching 68p on the United The financial sector was Other financial issues to come months ago, were not announced

States court’s temporary ban on gf^n dominated by talk of under particular pressure were yesterday. They arc now look-

Fruehauf Corporation share trouble at one of the smaller Schraders 10p to 255p, Prow for news on Monday when

Latest results
Company Salles

Int or Fla £m
Abertbaw (I) S.l(7.6)

Adda Int (I) 3.4(3.3)

AUas He & Gn (I) —(—

)

Brown & JJcsn (I) *.7(5.1)

Brantons (I) 5.5(5. Q)™ Christies lat (I) 6. 8(5-2)

better. Looking for another Chepstow Race (I) —l—

)

half-point cut in the Minimum Cora* Leisure (I) —l—

)

Lending Rate shore .maturities
^2.8(164.4)

closed
.

three
r

.
€ls^S®. Eais * GoW J1) 14-J < 12 - 9 1

having been twice tfi« amoimt ^ 10.4(10.3)having seen twice tnac amount ,j) 10.4(10.3)
to the good in earber trading, Fmdhorn (F> 0.70(0.47)
At the longer end initial gams yofhergfl) & H. (I) 6J(4.7)
which stretched to three quar- Cerrard & Nat (I) — (—

)

rers were quickly lost and by Green's Econ (I) 9.0(6.Q)

the end many stocks stood one A. Henriques (I) 1-10-Q)

quarter below their overnight Kode tat (I) 2.8C-J)
Ldn & jPr Post (I) 5.5(4../)

-m,./. rhin n eauities re- Martin-Black (I) 7J(7.S)
Blue chip equities r£

ph0I0.Me mt (F) 16.1(13.7)
versed early small gmus and_ in Sawiy Hotd io.i(7 .5)
some cases ended the session Sec Broadmnt (F) —(—

)

with double figures losses. gag Furniture (i) 8.5(7^)

Prottts
£m

0.83(0.72)
0.40(0.28a)
1 .2 ( 1 .0 )

005(0-22)
0.79(1.1)
1.9(1.7)
0.01a (0.01)—(—

)

0.23(0.17)
3.1 (2.6)
0.46(0.53)
0.35(0.50)
0.07(0.05)
0.45(0.33)
— I—

)

1.0(1.0)
0.04(0.05)
0.40(0.26}
0.7510.25)
0.24(1.0)
2.0(1.3)
0.87(0.02)
0.19(0.17)
0.75(0.74)

Earnings
per share—(—

)

—(-)—(-)
2.56(5.38)—<->
—(—

)

—(->
—-I—

)

—l—)—(—

)

0.93(1-06)

“C—

)

7,48(5.28)
3.93(2.94)
—4—)
5.95(6.11)
—(—

)

5.4(3.6)
10.04(3.08)
2.09(9.02)
33.02(20.7)—(->
1.17(1.03)
9.27(9.17)

Oiv
pence

2.7(—

)

0-2(Nfl)
0.6 (0.5)
NO (2.0)
3.0(2.7)
1 .0( 1.01
NQ(Nil)
5 .5 (5.0 )—(-)
1.49(1.42)
0.83(0.80}
1.8(18)
13^(13.0)
2.25c (2.0)
4.0c(2.5)
2.12(2.12)
0.39(0.39)
1.65(0.7)
2A(2.6)
2 .0(2.0 )

3.96(3.5)—(-)
0.73(0.61)
2.0(1.7)

Year’s
total

—(6.05)
10/11 —(0.5)
7/12 —(1.6)— —(2.2 )

31/10 7.0b(6.3)
28/11 —(2.91— —(—

>

9/11 —(8.0).— —(3.2)

IS 1 —(4.7)
21/11 —(1.7)— —(4.7)— 13.2(13.0)
5/12 —(5.5)
7/12 —(7.3)

no exception. In the 28 weeks
ospect Adda In- m July 10 last, group

turned a previous Joss of
£289,000 into a pre-tax profit of

!isappointed that £408,000 oa a near same-again

far the Lafarge turnover of £3.4m.

rom the French Mr Derek Garda, chairman,

wed a couple of forecasts a further substantial

re not announced increase in trading profits in

y aye now look- the second six months. Pros-

ing for news on Monday when pects far the hotels
. are esccel-

the 60 per cent owned British lent, he discloses.

zomvano announces its dividend. Earlier this year the group

Estimates of the terms range sold the Chelsea Hotel in Sloane

from loop to 130v and the Street, London, for £6m. The
shares closed 5a off at lOOp as costs of this sale, coupled with

profits were taken. capital gains tax and the
interest on the book value of
the hotel op to the date of the

_ , .
sale sucked £285.000 from pro-

® steady at fits. However, with borrowings
while shares to reduced by around £5.5m to
ifter figures m- Qm interest charges have been

ternational held steady at 39p
after figures while shares to

lose ground after figures in-

cluded Martin-Black, 3p to 55p,
j
more than halved from a pre-

Erith 4p to 69p, Christie Into- vioos £725,000 to £339,000.

28/11 —1*-2)— —(—

)

national 4p ro 6Sp. But Pboto-Me go
jumped 10p to 180p after boors at Ai
on a strong profits expansion. a qi
Equity turnover on October 10 occu
M-as £S7.6m (15^89 bargains), cent.

According to ' Exchange Tele- finar

So far this year, hotel rates
at Adda have gone up by about
a quarter while the level of.

occupancy has risen by 10 per
cent. And Mi Godfrey Erbmann,
financial (Erector, reveals that

3/1 —d.4)
8/12 —(8.6)
25/11 —(4.4)— 3.96(3.5)— —( 1 .0 )— 1.03(0.9)
25/11 —(4.3)

graph active stocks yesterday bookings are likely to remain
were ICE, Consolidated Gold strong until well into 1978.w.u. niq< T_ CU.11 VD n -j t T» s_
Fields, BAT End, Shell, BP
Beecham, Marks & Spencer, BP
new, National Westminster,

Overseas, the hotels in Paris
and Amsterdam pushed turn-
over up by a fifth in the six

Glaxo, GKN, Lucas, Commercial months with much of the
Union. RTZ, Debenhams, Lad- improvement coming from the

— *7145 rmiUUUB 14/ ».-Jl /ertf 1,' / . ^ J- ftrOKC, JT UJTIcSS H lUlV- ZWiUUil-
Among the worst bit were Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pe nee per share. Elsewhere in Tausrn^^ 1News mvidends

Snink & Son and Davy
Rank at 252p and Glaxo at 575p are stnwn on a gross basis. To establish gross nraldpiy the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown ^ *

broke, Furness Withy, Martin- French ride. However Amster-

and both off lOp. More modest pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b Forecast, c To reduce disparity.

Coral Leisure still

well on course
By Tony May
The determination of the

Coral Leisure Group to widen
its range of services is paying
off handsomly this year. Along
with an interim dividend hois-

ted from 7.69p to 8.37p gross,

comes word that group trading
is buoyant and that profits in

the second half continue to be
M substantially ” above those for

tbe same time last year.

The interim results in July
showed a leap of almost SO per
cent in pre-rax profits to £7.6m.
A similar rate of growth in the
second half is unlikely, but if

the group only managed to

equal its first-half performance
the outturn would be £15m
against £10.lm for 1976.

Moreover, the first half did
not indude anything from the

Share spurt Stag steps up payout
as Photo-me preference issue
SPdi IvlvS By Bryan Appleyurd competition in the s

Stag Furniture HoJ JJ
By Our Financial Staff .

Stag Furniture Hoic

Spariding profits from Photo- to issue its ordinary

Me International were well holders with new pr<

received in a falling market shares m order to

yesterday. The shares moved their gross dividend

up 5p to 175p in expectation of from tbe company this

the figures and added another 47 per ceor.

5p in ttiter boors trading. This The news of the issue was
makes an overall gain of 15p enough to offset the acnounce-
on die week.

a ment of almost static

In the 12 months to April 30 crofits, and tbe shaife

holders with new preference been a seasonal nnprovenumi

shares in order to increase this autumn and all the fac-

their gross dividend income tones arcinovr wmknm flat-otm

from the company this year by Mr Radford took tins to be

enuuKu zo uuki me duuuuuur ,urc
mentof almost static interim “ “OTe ^ k* mark “

In the 12 months to April 30 profits, and tbe shades added _c _vmi . r-i . *

5s 4*. ta cake « 103p- icWSt'ESWhSn Gerrard first10 per cent resulting

operated photographic vending
£er̂ ™eff0

* Sie £700.000 mvestoent program^
machines, turned in pre-tax pro- xh? nS£ SwL wffl

a P**110*11* st™cg

fits of just over £2m. compared “ 1

with a previous £137m. Turn-
over rose £2Jjm to £16.2m leav-

ing pre-tax margins almost a

I?
ce?re* a*»f

aniuiati¥e ami greater freedom in pricing
dCTd of lO per cent and toere p^gey indicated a particn-
wifl be atidjoond proposals to

larly gocd^ ig78.

half its

best-ever

— *
. , ---- vary the rights of the existing

quarter wider at ^6 per cen
, preference shares to bring

For the past decade profits ^ - j.

at Photo-Me have been moving e"

,

tee tad ta» Gibb, ctalrmaa,

J
MnpTIEed~hii

m
T
TiS^

U
^S>w

0r
a
t

l5 ?er
W
c^t £? t National D^Sunt in the current

to July 2 show a 15 per cent nghts issue had been ruled out ^ «

j

n f,yrpss of any

^ ^ conipany *d n0t need previous half-year He attri-

rnwirJ!*
1

u tr j- j a b“tes this to the growing confid-

?I^F74qSort
fiS He

-
added ^c? dmdend ence in the British financial^nT6111 £749,000 to restraints ame off next year scene, both at home and over-

t/bB-Utm. there would still be room for SE2Sj providing an “excefient
Mr Patrick Radford, chair- further increases m dividends. tratEng background ” for the

Underlining the “ auspicious
”

start made to the year, Mr R. G.
Gibbs, chairman, amplified his
animal statement last May with

Cent'rellotels TCranstou) group Mr Nicholas Coral, chairman of
and^the iS-

which was purchased in the Coral Leisure. S-TtSnH faISLSS eridSrt
spring in a £16.04m agreed bid. ffS thTS
Tbe move was seen as a sound of Centre for the year to April ^ j continued into
addition to the group’s book- 3 were doubled to El.lm before r££$L
making, bingo and sports activi- tax.

tbSiK h„r«H

mUCLL aa a lill-cup 1UU LLm tat*- .
- -

. - r

ward trend in turnover evident “crease m turnover

in the first haH of the last £7-4“ to £8.6m but only a

financial vear continued into marginal pretax profits

ties.

The London hotels, which
make much the greater part of
Centre’s profits, were doing well
in the tourist boom and profits

were ouuoieo to u.un omure ^ secood ^
Minority interests contributed

bo^ ^rco^ asr on a da? S21.000 tn the period

previous h^f-year He attri-

butes tins to the growing confid-

ence in the British financial

Mr Patrick Radford, chair- further increases in dividends.

£206.000 extraordinary man, said the margin benefits At 303p the shares have a

" months extraordinary items

W/minster Prop confident SrSSat
on full-time outcome 13 l°JHi S
Westminster Property Group were £8,000 down at £64,000. retained profits. £112,000 tes

is promising to show a “ finan- The upshot is an interim profit been transferred to capital

ciaily- stronger position ” when of £31,000 against the corre- reserves.
.

it reveals annual profits for the sponding loss of £118,000. As pronused earlier by Mr

Allied London sells 16pc

stake in Sec City Props

first six months.
For the year overall to early

April, 1978, Mr Gibbs goes no
further than that profits should
compare favourably with fast

year’s £3.4m. To reduce dis-

parity there will be an interim
dividend for the latest half to
October 5 of 4p.net a share
(6.04p gross) against 2.5p net
<3.85p gross). Meanwhile, in
accordance with the decision at

Allied London Properties, balance sheet totalled £670,000. rhe annual meeting in Jane to
L. 7-.1. fll -> r -n.. Tt 1 - nnr on avim rlmrlanrf fnr 1P7C.which is bidding £11.3m for

period to end-September last.

Interest payments- at the

As pronused earfier by Mr controversial Peachey Property
Earnings were 0.5p per share Edward Weston, chairman. Corporation, announced yester-

The Peachey acquisition,,
which has been granted Govern-
ment approval, is worth 55p per

pay an extra dividend for 1976-

77 if the basic rate of income
tax was reduced to 33 per cent.

interim stage fell by £25,000 ro share.

———

—

— -*-r ^ — » , m . w''*r*# * “V MiMiavviU) TTViUi JJU pra « . _ — . :

against a net deficit of 22p per shareholders are to get a larger day ^ 2-01m share and-many beEeve that the 3t P^s a second interim of

£275,000 and the board, headed Mr Edwards states that the . c ,

by Mr R. A. G. Edwards, fore- dealing profit will be repeated 1S to P3^
6-2P» 3 P5? ^

dividend. Against a shares in Second City. Proper- ofreree’s forthcoming portfolio 0.0741p as Ae rare was only
ment last time of 3.5p PnatcvMe ngs through the market. revaluation will show asset reduced to 34 per cent.

Morris Leigh , Allied values of at least double thisHU XX. u. xjuitoi UO, iuui- ucouug Fiviii TTU1 itpcnu.u - - Cnncemt Lac hppn .
ui at igiul uuuuic UJU

sees a more pronounced fall at in the second half subject to P?r cenc
\v

^on5eilt - chairman, described the sale of price. The results of the reva-a uiuib piuuuuuveu inu ai iu ujc acwuuu uau ouujcvl “ . . v j* wmw uiau,

the end of the year as a reflec- the finalization of the Portu- ™e ^r°uP this 16.25 per cent stake as a luation can be ej
tion of interest rates generally, guese accounts, where progress vena or more roan roe previous purely market transaction and the next 10 days.

is said to be “most satisfac- « 7 ce^.^e smj; added that the group had rea- The offer h

Gerrard’s results last year
reflected the benefits of parti-

internal economies and dis- is said to be “most satisfac-

posals. Sides of about £1.7m tory”.
have already been effected in Several residential units have
the United Kingdom this year been sold in Portugal during

cent stake as a 1nation can be expected within ;1
7
ISlLSSS'’

transaction and the next 10 days. Unlike many of its competitors.

ry “
.
In

nJK^ ^ a “ satisfac^iy profit ” on
Several residential units have U3creased ^ 11ZP 10 33.U2p. the deal. The consideration was

Gerrard made some money in

srderi.ThT^^Sw»
£781,000 but Mr Leigh declined twice the current Allied Lon- ezws 00

to reveal the surplus over book don market capitalization, al-
;

~ “

valuqs that the disposal carries, though the bidder has consist- HOWARD ANDWYNDHAM
The stake was first picked up ently stressed that it has mL,

coupled with disposals bringing the last few months and con-
in about £300,000 in Portugal. struction has been undertaken 1V1UU1 LUdll

Pre-interest profits for the to conqilete the Windmill j ,

half year grew by £13,000 to Apartment complex which, S3.VS OllvDlI L
£74,000 after a dealing surplus together with other Portuguese n / f

r
•

of £168,000 against £49,000 while disposals and esdsting com- XA TJC OX TfOlTTKll
development costs recovered by pleted units, will produce a

w
. * ,

transfers from capital reserve total sales value of. £L2m. A welcome jump

Kloof-chairman
through the market some three adequate loon fari&ties with
years ago and investments which to carry out its intended
shown in the end-June 1976 cash bid.

Group says that W. H. Allen
Publishers Inc of .New York, a
subsidiary, is baying Hawthorn
BoOks laic, also of New York, for

around £575,000.

A welcome jump yesterday
was the 17p gain ro 469p in

Kloof Gold Mining. On August
23 they were only 350p when
an underground fire was
reported. It was then planned
to resume output at 80 per
cent of normal. But yesterday
Mr Robin Plumbridge, chair-
man was able to tell the annual
meeting that production was

Briefly

Sales increase - 27% over last year.

Profit increase - 25% over last year.

Extraordinary profit before tax of £2,209,000.

Net asset value increase - 29% over last year.

Sales to date ahead of last year.

I am confident that the Company’s future

is set for sustained expansion.

Beit Raven- Chairman

Replying to questions be
I at Martin-Black

Strikes will hit

year-end results

Savoy Hotel takes off

in opening half
Savoy Hotel, in which Trafal- s

gar House recently sold 200,000 d
ialist engineer. Last year
group’s trading pattern

*™ *?* reduciI16
f ,1” ^“ced

»^3^
stake to 23.6 per cent of the year
“A" capital, reports a leap in While there is no reason to.

said that the mine was insured Scottish urirt* mn» manufar- Pre'tax profits from £26,000 to chance its previous expectation
ti

ccoTOsD wire rope manuiac- C9n3nnn r w iott « 3for the first months. During L«^ torKSliTte JSi £873,000. of higher r^ults for 1977 as a
. • . _ —x LUiCl iYidl LlIrOldLA -iiH >« >n;ii • . . — a •

this tune output averaged 6^ first-half profits succumb to Receipts of tbe company for whole, profits now are bring
_ » _ — SUdhulUl UI VSlvb jyuV-V LLLUIJ kU “ ^ ••• a * 'J —— - rn

,

^nt °E “ut
S
nL 111 dadt de“and ^d rnrplM pro- the latest half rose by 33 per

tesS ssjs
^

sss =-l-

“

muen i.Mn tonnes.) moinhs to Timp 30 last nre-iax . ; " I
— “

. ... creaBe m me secununau: cua-

,
The chainnan added that the JHg’&££ ftnmfa^SSS ^ f

TjJ
e

r

b8it adueTe
^ “fe rent

:
y«r is rw egectedto

ire had lasted much Ioncer ri« w, naemw first half of any year and is due equal that for the first stage.fire had lasted much longer
than anticipated. But die
chances are that it is now out.

Elm to £246,000 on turnover
down from £7.6m to £73m.
Foreign exchange losses

to a much higher rate of Meanwhile about 95 per cent of

occupancy than is normal and recent rights issue has been

However it might take some amounted to £21,000 against a customary iQ the winter months
taieo “P-

nmn Ann«i im • r rno nnntime to open up the area
because working conditions

previous gain of £99,000 while
associates chipped in with a

nHiaHHiinnaiiiiaiiiuiiiiiHvmii

1977 1976
Year ended 53 weeks to 52 weeks to

30 April 24 April

£'000 £'000

Sales 63,115 49.557

Profit before taxation 4,665 3,730

Profit after taxation 2,075 1,690

Extraordinary items after

taxation 1,462 Nil

Profit including

extraordinary items 3,537 1,690

Earnings per share 5.72p •4.66p

Dividend per share 3.01 p T*2.36p
"Adjustedfor rights issue tIncludes suppfwnernjttka!dhidtnd

were still dangerous. The fire reduced £45,000 compared with
was originally detected in the £68,000.
49 Jongwall
Westonaria.

Mr W. S. Risk, choirman.
reports a reasonable order load

Tbe hope now must be that on band but labour difficulties

Kloof can proceed without are disrupting production. As
further mishap. such he makes no forecast for

the year as a whole.

and eariy spring. . __
As a resuh it was possible Prospering Utrex

without adverse effects ro •

absorb significantly higher costs DllVS ilOWaTu W all

of operation, including .an in- Qfrex, tbe manufacturer and
crease of £304,000 ^_in general marketer of educationalsupplies
maintenance. The Final result and industrial fastenings, has
was also helped by a rise of
£15,000 in interest received and

rationally agreed to bu;to buy
unlisted

Business appointments
Mr C. J. Wallllcer lias been

made a director of Delta Metal.

NEWS INTERNATIONAL
Interim pre-tax profits jumped

a drop of £74,000 in interest public company with valuable
patents in seat buckles. The

The grotto expects the second offer is £7 cash and 105 shares
AB —£ uL!. _ i •_ r\r^_ v*r_H=»:«==• sarins20 per cent to record £7.8m for hrif of this year to show a good in Ofrex for every share in WaiL

non-executive director with Guild- gg* deter of £16S,000)T

*5 2?erJ?r Peter‘ JAROtNE NOMURA TRUST
borouch Motors has become on- Janttne Fleming and Nomura
conditional Mr George Read, Mr taternational (Hongkong) states m j. ^
n
A

‘ *ea^l 5?r-R - 9- Rea^ that funds associated with Credit TradlJBff pattCfll BV&OSan on the boanf rtf PpTvrtyor-nnph c-.i-.-rj .~4 • * *

nait ot bus year to snow a good m Ofrex for every scare in WaiL
result but, unlike the first half. The directors of Wall, advised
it will compare with exception- by Morgan Grenfell, support the
ally satisfactory figures in the terms and they are accepting
second half of last year.

afl on the board of Peterborough. Lyomais (Paris) have subscribed
have been made directors of T. C. around uS52m la Taidtoe Nomura
Harrison. Mr George Read be- Asia Trust, and wUl be buying 15

outatKodelnt

for the 54.7 per cent of the
capital for which they speak.
If the deal goes through the
Wafl Group will bring to Ofrex
ax least £450,000 ra -

.
pre-tax J

profits. Last Decestiwr net
comes vice-chairman of T. C. per cent
Harrison. Management, a company owned
Mr A. W. Thompson has joued joint)? by Jardine Fleming and

tbe board of Bristol Composite Nomura International (Hong-
Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are available from

The Secretary, Raybock Ltd-, 309 Oxford Street, London, W1R 2LE

Jardine Nomura The first six months to Jufr tangible- assets had a book
15, brougit a rise of 54 per value of £965,000; -which * be*

Materials.

cent in pre-tax profits to comes CL2m -adjusted for a
£402,000 at Kode International, recent revaluation b£ Wall5#
the computer peripheral and main property.

G\o*

. 'TnU

may pay

By Ray Mailman \ „

Spiliers-has ag’eedr m- qran-

riple: to buy:, the AtoBnom-
Sour-based.. .

food . . iagreduBnt

manufacturer, Modern .

•

'Maid

'

Food Products for -519.5m.

The potential, buyer made it.,

clear yesterday that fears ai a

“leak* on- Wril Street ^ 1

forced it. to disclose - its_ izsten-

tioos at this' stage and is con-

xequently . uhwilBng £ reveal,

the goodwill rfeanent of the.

consideration or, indeed, to an-

ounce its financing ptens.

Modern Maid is probably die

United States brood leader in
its field of food coatings and
operates plants in New Yori^
Louisiana, California .'and :

Indiana, and thus, unlike many
.other ' American food groups,-

Mbdern . Mmd. .can .claito

national- coverage.
Spellers has wanted : to

broaden its geographical opera-
ring hase for at legist the last

two years' and* like many otiier

Urated Kingdom food' manufac-
curer^t fas.fouod the most -tele-

'

vane' answer in die United
States. But, at present, the deal

is in a highly, critical' phase a^.-
requires • approval from bom.
sets of ^areholders. . _

..

Last year. Modern Maid un-

proved net inofits by; about
$250,000 to $I-75m on sties of
around $4Qm..-BD tbe 12 months
ended January 31 fast. Spillers

mode profres of £15.47m against

£7J5m pre-tax. ;

1

.

- - :-***_

Barnett

Mr Michael - Vernon, chai

of SpiUers.
'

'

. SpQlars* funding
: ,,acr

meats have yet to .be-unv
However its rival in the B .

mfliing
.
and .baking m

Ranks Hovis 'McDoiigall,'.h

cently bought another
manufacturer through a-
dollar. loan, and SpiBen
reasonably expect to be -h

courted to participate ix

active market. . . .

r W

. .UTg 1

• :
'4Tf.

but orders slow
Spink & Son and Davy dam should do better in the i

itionaL second half.

The downturn in consumer 1

spending caused some fall off

nnvTAU^ 00 I** wholesaling division
|||V|Vfllll where turnover slipped from a
|vTMlr 1976 interim level of £342,000
I

# to £308,000. But, according to
Mr Erbznann, the group should ,

laallv make this up in the second half- I

The property division was

competition m the second ondumged in the

’^radded that, there has ^
BKStt. » he

a restit of the pick-up m coo- a tax deduction,
sumer spending but he did say yfiSteniay were un-
faat he expected the company (±SDged ^ 39p.

A record interim profit has-

been achieved at Fothergill and
Harvey, which ‘makes .fluoro-

carbon products, fihre reanforc-

ing composites ’and industrial

synthetic textiles. Mr v
J. Jordan,

diairman, says however that the

rate of incoming, orders has
slowed down considerably and
tiiis is bound to" affect results

in the last quarter.
; -

In spite of these difficulties,

the board still expects profits

for tiie full year to exceed the
record £903,000 made_in- the
year to January 31, so a maxi-
mirm dividend is on- the cards.

Meanwhile the interim is. raised

from 3-07p to 3-4p gross to re-

duce disparity between the two
halves.
On turnover lip 36! per- cent

to £63m, pretax profits

aged a 35 per cent acre.
£453,000 to Teave margins
steady at 7.1. per cent £ai

a share have . improved
2.9p to 3.93p.

, . Bade In May Mr Jdnfa
that the upturn in- bu.

whlcb had made itself fei

way through 3976 had cnhi
.

into' 1977. However, hi’

areas the pattern of . d;;

was still “somewhat
.
er.v.- •-

nnd it was difficuJt. t6 i
;r,r^’'’

what level’ it would sts ..

Hopes of a good rise in f
for ..tiie year., depended
ftdw well the groupVttfdni, .

.

could be maintained in th'

of many economic uhceru.’..

like the fate of tthe.soch.^.i*
tract 7 and price controls.-^:

V*«!

i*

: • i' ft

. i by I
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‘
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^si root

Eastman Kodak forecast^ ^
^

difficulties in final quarter%
Eastman Kodak, thg American —MBUB——

^

|
i

photographic group, says •' V.
fourth-quarter earnings compare UlvCfll^llOH?^

J

• .-.V*

Eastman Kodak, thef American
photographic group, says That
fourth-quarter earnings compari-
sons will be hit by a nutober of

factors.

Last year’s earnings included
gains from the sale of property
abroad, .a sizable insufsuice

recovery and ah unusually low
effective tax^ rate.' Earnings in

this year’s fourth quarter .will

be affected by continued weak-
ness in the fibres' . market,
lower aelling jnrees of certain

photographic product, and .-a

slowdown. Sn:
- the growth of

world economies; _• .
-.

Kodak seid that all three of
its {«»«ating-divisaon8 contribu-
ted to the sales gain and

David Carritt London
with various associaresis
throughout the world as.c
In' works, of arc; .

'• ."'I.

increased volume, moderately
higher selling prices ana
improved -productivity 1 were-
factors in the advance of earn-

:

logs from operations.
•' The compax^ said that the
American and Canadian photo- ,

graphic division sales were up
12 per cent in die"third quarter,

to $856.5id V (abode £5(J3.8mK
from $764,7m a year, earlier.

Overall - umt vtinme advanced
as all . marketing divisions had
gains in dollar sales.

Kodak said that instant pro-
ducts continued to experience
wider acceptance among con-
sumers and traditional colour
films ran . well ahead of last
year, but traditional amateur
stiff equipment sales declined.

—

Reuter!

GeaESec (U5) •

: General Electric Cbhto'
America titird-quarter-
.'were aided by higher i

and better operating; !

: rates. Other _ income -ft

/variety of operating »h
operating sources cootu^
exceed tiie 1976' third 4
levels. Sales and eacofr

ita. industrial coos)
systems group tvere well'

of the year ago levels^

materials, Services, comp
and industrial
contributing, tiu

,ProfiJ3_for-(the
mnouDted - to v
•£25.7ml; against
Swrne period las

m refits
. »

I' - ; 5
'• V'-t. ifl

j-:

f ' -t-
i
s\ z*n

I
cor«t
.-. .- x*

.

J

- - MP, .

^lowonf-
Counter *<*

Artemisjumps
Artemis SA, a Luxenfoohrg

holding company, announces
that' its consolidated net .profit
far the year ended June 30
amounted to ' $885,000 (about
£520,500) compared . with
$331,850 for 1975-76. The board
will propose a cash dividend of

.

$1 per share. Artemis, a holdr
krg company in art dem&ng, has
been consistently. - profitable
since, its formation in April
1970.

.
It is tiief parent of a

group' of companies including

L’Oreal iikia
' L*0real, the
dealing in the manufactu^_ .

sale -of hmr, health —
and cosmetics, innoun.;

-

2sd
provisional net profit f^’ : . -’.Li ; (9

'

- tbrst half of the year
francs (about £2m). Hti >. -

pares .
with 17.6m . francs

earlier. On September -V’. Ci.;.-

company announced c.

dated first half profits.^

exceptional gains and. ;A-
1

ir
ment provisaons of >;*V.
frames (86.7m). •

‘. f\

Raytfaeon satesop ;; :Ls iz

. Raytheon Co of . i

deaKng in electronics, -\-

ment systems —
services, has •pcslwd ro'v^^
quarter profits. •'froti

i
k

(about £l3.5te).-fdr
period a year-ago -to $30u . .

pROU
»es) u

DISCOUNTCOMPANY UMITED
Interim Statemeiit

'iiffi
ioult

The growing coafideoce in’zhe British ^hahcial st/^. I.’)* c
Tmrh ar hnmo atiA w.a»-on

“

Profits wrtne year as a wbole sbould 'compm'^ taVtVp.:
2'

1'

,

ably, with the figures Of last year and in
;
the-absence -of ",

.

3
relaxation in the current dividend restrictions it is y, -£ j.

'. ;4
:

Board’s intention to. Increase the total dividend for th* i -Cr Cl5
'

by !BperMOt;tiieniaamdmpettoin^ tfflder;pro8e«legj1‘r .
0:

;

tion.'", •. gc„.
'

In order^to reduce disparity the. dir«to.fa bave dOV-. ^ rSa
' « i34

1

to pay ao interim dividend in respect df tiie halfyear in by
October, 1977, of 4 pence:per.share on.th® issued ...;
share capital, which compares with ZS peuefe^'per'̂ shared

>

year. .
: p. - V -.>

.
Sfa.

;
‘ 1 &>'*<

A.Resolution was passed .at the A&M. on ^ - vCmreua
Rntnorisaoe th* Knari) tn'Mv nn in resc-Vv -J s ,authorising the Board to.

1

pay an eqoro.dfyktend in resp-^ -l- r J. s, t

of che year eaded 5th Aprfl, lS77^'tot«harqhoIders a£;;. *>-3 f0r
*

basicr rate of mewne tax yras noticed Jir S: per cent-i,
* '6

rate, however, vrac mrfy reduced to 34'pet cent your30??^ m
has d^ded. to; pay a second- fafasifai.dmdend to tk-

to’ nmmoers on tbe regrsrrr «t tUfiXUM ot (Justness on .4

October,.1977. Transfer books-wfflfae dosed for, tiie dij ^
-31st OoohervWT^^ ^9 tfc^

• I3|t»: October,; 1977.. ; ' .

- -

-.jtiG. .GIBBS, ^epCfj.

... .....'
n . ..V>f S!r

«»fet

's. V-: -2-€!
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; E :. n^ifirar refillations
e
- “^asWhgton, Oct 12—The United

c 7- t" C!le:?tes Department of Agriculture
1.7. ..

‘

'.
- -c sfict?es 10 have regulations gorem-

US sold tower

Sgi Jewel Co
33V Jim Wahw
lft Jobne-UanWIlem Johnion * John
m>r RuifctT Aitunm

S i^S^ce
30 jrimhQfr CTcrfr

SnifiStmp

SS
Chad Book 57? 3ft

cijfes serHce
ctu* Bnttlp
Coes Cma

?r--- c:3ro!i the sugar support programme
for publication next week

1 . " operative from the start of

*1 LT T/\rAnn4 1 lt TriU* ,
1n «««, guaranteedW iorecast

final quarto
'

3ft 4ft LocUiMd
5ft 5ft Lucky Siurej
J6 ift iLmuf anorer

S? Mppco
gft 3ft jjarstlam Oil
aft 34 utflne wqbad-
25** aft Martin Marten*
23 zft UCDOODOU
so% a MeadCommbis Oas 3ft Merck

sfe»is gsafa?“«
ConsEdham a»« aft MonssniD
Cons roads 2ft. 2ft Morsun J. P
c<nu Power 23 23 Mourn"
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Continental Ofl 2ft 2P% m-taflimrlee
Control Data 21% 21% sr*blsro
Comlna Glun 5ft 61% NstDintmen

171.60:- Msntl, 8274.70tVM: - Fum surrenflnirod man
round \o jmOt-cakcn derlng tbe
ttenoon wflli prims endbis 3.00 to(Mean tower.—Oct. 47B60c : Not;

lnternatiouaf
1

4Ta£0c\ laiL 4K1. -05Oc;

HBntmjof Canails, CanS6.229 (pro-
TtousCBmsa»aau>

:

COFFHR.—Futures dosed 0.50 In *i.6n«SocTJtfy.
al^£rta

^:
&6.60c; jnn, ST.opc: M*rch. 68.00c:
May. 59-OQc; JUly. ^9.90c: . 8«pU

J . L:noc-p *fiarcLays Bank .... 7%
Consolidate Credits 7%

.V -i'
, ri:eE

Pirst London Secs 7%'

2. Ho«re & Co .... *7%

i FJct iL'Si
Bank

1 LIW > L J
Lon Mercantile Cdrp 7%

Bank .... 7%
*^ ..L

”
:

“ ‘S- .Westminster . : 7%
.'-i-bi::; ^oasminster Ace’s ., 7%

0: - - - “ ^Sbenley Trust .... 94 %
*

. . : 7%
' :

^’.TZi^Uiams and Giya’s 7%
’- • .l-t 1 ttey dcpodtE- an sums or

*' .i- — £30.000 *7id under oft. np
^ - £25.00°. 4°i. - over

* .-'r.-a- >»5r
fc!5 *000
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.. ^
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Crocker Inc
Crown 2tiler
B*rt Ind

.
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Dcl Mont#- .

Delta Air
DairnUS&BMi

EowSiemlcal
UcUBar lud
Bun® rawer '

Du nmt

5ft 5ft I Sat Steel
2S.

[ Norfolk West
2ft 2ft

ai«. 22
30B lift

SA M6 Bancorp
33V Bocton Simon
3ft ncrldeatal jprt
2ft Ogden
25V OUn Cm
1 ZsilTStc
37% mu» Penney J-C.
Aft pmmmn.

nBlrtWuAh*^. ft. ft pnter _
Postman Kodak 3ft aft Phelox Di
Eaten Carp- 3ft 3ft PhiupMt
£3 Ram NdGa lft lft HUIUps
Equitable Life 2ft . aft Polaroid
Esnuffk 3ft 3ft PPG fnd
Evww P. P. lft 1ft praetor (

SO.BOe: Dec. 63_10c: Jen. fifl.sdc:
Man*. 6J5-3oc: May. 64.10c: July.
H.OOc.
cottom^—

F

aroms onlstied. Just under
H» Wnho a 0.10 cent tower to 0.10

SSl46-50c:.M*w?^.aScj'juty. iSJ^c:

s&oSdBf" D^* dGloc: March -

COFFEE.—Futures In " C '• cuubHct
sMBgd some Wo cents 4 poumL—Dec, 1

ldb.76-l.00e: March.
.
14066-1.OOc:

May. 139.00-9. 50c: July. 136.00c:
Sept. lXS.OOc: Dae. TSw.6O-9.00c:
March. 126.00c asked.

. . __sugar : Futures tn No 11 contract
wen locked *» a narrow 0.15 ..cent

Kikuj Cnrp 4B, 47V Fub ScrH i Gsa 25
Ped Dept Store* 38 . 3ft Pujlman 2ft

SSSb. k fr 8^1
•®t tUr- a *£tad^ c B* AstrBHfllOB. k Bid. k Market
Spilt. (Traded, j Gnquetra.

Republic Slew
Beynold* lad
HeynaliU Metal
Rowiwel] Int
Royal Dutch
safowws

ssaar
SCM
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Scott Paper
Seaboard COSSt
Saagraw
Soars BoebacK
Sbtn oil
shell Tram
fflgriJM Ca
anga-
Sony
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Southern PacUlc
Southera Sir
Sperry Band
Squibb
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Std oh Callfnla
Std oil Indiana
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stude Worth
Sunbeam Carp
Sun Comp
Sundamn it
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Texaco
Texas EastTm«
Texas Inst

' Texas militia
Textron

I TWA
Travelers Carp
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1 Union Bancorp

E-SS^^
On Pacific Carp
Onlroyal -

United Brands
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OS Industrie*
OS Steel
Old Techno!
Wadfaovta
Warner Comm
Warns Lam ben
Wells Fargo •

tVasfn Bancorp
WamEbse Eire
Weycrnauser
Whirlpool
White Motor
woolworth
Xerox Corp
Sranh

Coandiaai Prices
AhlUM S ft
Alcan Alumin 2ft 20*
Alanma. Steel 1ft 36
Ban 'Telephone S3V Aft
Comillco 30V 31V
Cone Bathurst 224 2ft
yaictmbrldiia 2ft 23
Gull OH '27 27
Hawkor/sid Can 4.95 5.00
Hudson Bay Min 17 18V
Hudatn Bey OU 42V 42V
Imasco 27V 7Sh
Imperid Ofl lft 1ft
Int Pipe 14V lft
JZajB.-yerra lft is%
Buyal Trust 18V 2ft
Seagram 2ft 21*
Steel Co 2ft 3ft

Ift 3ft
2P< 2i.

Steel Co 3S>z 3ft
Taloorp 8- ft
Thouumn !C -A' UV l» r
Walker Hiram 2ft 28

. WCT . 32V KH*
anrd. a New Issue, y Stock

Foreign exchanpo.—Sturitofl. apod.
1.7658 11.7SOB<; Area nrawhs.
1.7732 (1.7718) ; Canadian, dollar
90.96 (91.181. .

Tlw jDow Jchjm spat comrooduy
hvdox Was oril.os The futures index
was 332.37

.

Hio Dow Jonas - awaves.

—

Indmartaia. _ _8tgJT 'Ki5.98. ; earn-
panaofaa. 309^58 (212.21. : unnuax
102^)7^^113.78' : 66 stocks. 282.67

Nctv Ymk Stock Exchange Index.
51.52 151.57) Industrials 54.76
i S&.oxi ; tranawadoo. 38.18 io8.71)
utimjas. 40.52 (41.01).- financial.
63.04 156.501.

9.06-08c: July. 9.81-53c; Sept. 9.77c:-
Oct. y.VOc: Jan. unquotixt:. Match.
10.23-SOc asked. Spot.: 7.05c.
COCOA s Futures ctoeed 0.46 wnt
lower ro 1.00 cod , Moha-. Dec.
173.25c: March. 164.00c: May,.
146. DOc: July. 140.00c: Sept. 155.00c:
Dec. 151.00c: Vterrfi. 127.00c. spots:
Ghana anqtmed. Bahia unquoted.
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"The Over-lhe-Counter Market

Foreign

Exchange
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Company Price Ch'aa Dlrfpi

Airsprung Ord 43xd — 4.2 • 9.8.

Airsprubg 18^% CULS 149 — 18.4 12.4

Arantage & Rhodes 36 — 33 9.1

Barden HiJl 137 — 1»0 8.7

Deborah Ord 163 — 103 6.3

Deborah 174% CULS 181 — 17.5 9.6

Frederick Parker 135 — 11.5 8.5

Henry Sykes 116 —1 2.4 2.0

Jackson Group 57. — 5.0 8.7

James Bnrrohgh 108 —
.

6.0 5.5

Robert Jenkins 310 — 27.0 8.7

Tivinlock Ord 15 — — •—
Twinlock 32% ULS 77 — 12.0 15./

Ucalock Holmngs .63 — 7.0 11.1

Walter Alexander
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JONES, STROUD

(HOLDINOS) LIMITED

Record Pn>nt>

in a difficult year
Key points from the Statement by the

Ch^urman, Mr. Philip Jones

:

. Profit before taxation for the year ended

... 31st March, 1977 was £2,133,901. an

increase of 25%. -1

B Taniover rose from £15 million to £21

maiion. much of the increase being

accounted for by acquisitions.

Dividend increased by maximum per-

mitted amount.-
Scrip issue of £1 10% Cumulative

Preference Shares recommended.
Successful bid for J. & J. Cash Limited. •

Turning to prospects for the current' year, the

Chairman says

:

“We are confident- that the current year will

produce s significant Increase in profits

provided that there are no exceptional

adverse developments during the second half

ofthejrear." :

.

Copies of the Annual Report may. be obtained

frbrnThe Secretary, Jones, Stroud (Holdings)

Limited, Vida :M(Us, New Street, Long Eaton,
•

Nothngham NG10 1HF. .

Although closing . well below its

best level, sterling was able io
improve another 15 prams to
SI. 7638 yesterday • compared with
51.7623 overnight. In the mean-
time, the effective exchange Index
stayed pegged at 62-4, reflecting
a further sharp decline by the
dollar which was .on ; offer virtu-
ally everywhere. The pound
moved up as high as $1.7668 at
one time. - Dealers* estimates of
reserve intake by the Bank of
England daring- the session varied
considerably -

In late trading the dollar was
able to rally from earlier de-
pressed levels with the feeling
prevalent that .the fall had been
overdone. President Carter’s con.
slderatlou of tax cuts in the new
ye?r to stimulate the United States
economy helped sentiment a little.

Earlier, mourning, nervousness
abonr ' money supply figures trig-
gered off a ran on the dollar. It
suffered most against the Japanese
yen where *he rati, tumbled to an
all-time “ low ” of 25330 id Lon-
don, before recovering at the close
to 254-75

Gold lost S035 cents an ounce
to close In Load on' ax S157.S75.

Spot Position
of Sterling

SiSSk*

MirtKfBH Market rates
may,ram) iclml
Ocu^erlf - beater 12

Neo York J1.743S.75M SLTBSB-TMB
.
Montreal S2^m*M5 si.«37S-B3»
AuKeriun ajh^soui
Bnnmh «SJ»-7af BUMS* •

CopenMCU 10.7640k 10.76V-777WI
R-uknn 4.D3-«ni
LUbon T1B64O0 TUS-Tte
Madrid laa-35-ltf.OOp 14S.4347p
Milan 155368IT 1554V-Sftlr
Oato »B7-m S.etwtftk
Puts

,
aJft-Sftt - ur-oar

StockboUP
.

OABAftk 8.40r47>ik
Tokyo MMh -MBtrJftr
VIeon a ».t* v ?.OOBCb StTWOecto
Zurich 4.0344171 - 4.M4-054T
EOMtore jezeluum ral* esBtparaa la

OMruterZt.IHL wmaaMiilri UULft.

Forward Levels
luoath- 3mrath.

Sew York .
.BK33edi*c ja-A«cduc -

Mmnreal .MX40c disc A7-J7cdwc
knurardun Vcpram. lVftepreoi

4c (Use

Brussels Severn- lft4cprem

Copcohareo BVnUVeredise m-aaredtfc
ftmUun lptorem-par 3-lpf prun
IStao Eft4Scdlsc E»430cdlK
ifidoa isMBOcdisc (sn-nsciaw
JJnS Mdlrdlse- 3>-Wtrdlse ^
ajir mmetee

.
uw-is«ra> disc

gH, aUftcdinc • atrftcdmc
Sharedisc

.
iSri-Voi* disc

Vtenoa 304DBrodlac a^-uncraduc
jiSri lWepren# ftftcdlw
omdaa dsnsr rue tszwnst OS doilari.

^BarUulS^dspa^t' IS) cuifc ft-ft; ««“

T4-7V; rt* months. 7V7V.

Discount market
Seeing a sizable shortage of

funds once again in the discount
market yesterday the Bank of
England maintained the tactics of
the previous day as a means of
signalling that it was still con-
cerned to see moderation in the
faD in short-term interest rates
now taking place. The Bank lent

.

a large sum overall to three or 1

four houses at MLR (5J per cent),
Rates for fresh overnight

credit held around 5j per cent
for most of the day, but eased
off .to 5 per cent for the dose,
notwithstanding that the opera-
tions by the authorities appeared
to have underdone the help
slightly.

Factors against Che market in-
cluded bank balances that came
a little below target Cram Wednes-
day, a slight excess of Revenue
receipts over Exchequer disburse-
ments, and the repayments to the
Bank of loans taken on Wednes-
day and the previous Thursday.
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Whaling strike ends
Tokyo, Dei 13.— Japan's

Antarctic whaling fleer .left port
today following the settlement of
a strike, began last week, involv-
ing 510 crew aboard II vessels.
.The Japan Joint Whaling

Company said nmon leaders called
off ' the strike after, both sides
agreed to', -reduce voluntary
redundancies to 390 from 440.—
Reuter.
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IB Canyonr Rd. Brlnui.
161* 1=3.0 BoadrnditD’ ..
IBS 8 63.2 Equity Fnd 140) ..
95.4 82.4 Prop Fnd i40i
117.6 78. 2 3 Way FmJ i40i ..
87.6 46* O-aeaa Inr i«0i

S2-5 S-L J-& I,s -B 1U0<I EquIIJ Fnd
38.0 d.DO 99.0 99* Property Fhd

5XB 331 Sbj'rtil' <5* 5L8a 3*8 S?-
B
. g* jccurn FOB tC3 87.0 4*6 113.5 96.0 Fixed Int Pnd 130* 1161

26* MJSIOtraCtoBD^aa* 28J-5-M
|| g| || Xtfj Itl 100*

JBTWSfiW^^aBBTB 44 ^ I
«aw«

47* 27.6 Balanced iXs 47* so*a 4*8 mn oa.^Pmiical inr 1*47 i£4 6a 3 74 ?I-S “5~ F7>toble in. 27.6. 29a
44* 18* Dirt dead (21 43.7 *6.7 8.07 « ^ SJ SIMS? S* £1

Granenar Ule Assurance CaLld, ;•->-£ j-.; mtuuirm
i Crosrrnor SL London Wl. 01-493 1464 }30* 114* PruPKlr Fnd
31.7 25* ManPced Fnd 31.7 33.4 .. U4.S 103.6 Lash yund
Guardian Royal Exchange Airoraare Grnnp. i .SS'2

Ratal Ex.4iu.tfH Landsn EiXt. Oi^KS floT
I43 P K*n*S«Hia

0272 32=41
181* .

.

155* ..
954 ..
117.6 ..
83.0 ..

44* 28* Dividend <21 43.7 46.7 8.07 20X5 130.2 Do Accum <31 202* =1X0 174
Brown Shipley Unix Fund Manager*. Prarineial life InTrstmeatCoLid.

Founder's Court. Lmhbun'- ECX 01-600 8528 222 BtahWMfilO. EC2. 01-247 6SS3 1«
116.0 79.5 Bra Bhlp EX <li UC.O 1=2.1 5*0 74-5 CT* Prolific 71.7 76*a 3.75 66,? r_M,rST hF'iSf'S -

1 '

226* 128.0 Dplneoairill 2B.9 233.6 4*5 UO* 59* Do High lac :07.7 13X4 T.lVl »J Managed Fnd
277.0 153* Do Accum iU 27X4 287* 4*5 Prudential Unit Tram Miaagcn.
34* 18* Oceanic Fin .

33* 33*a 4*6 Holhura Bars. London. ECiX x\u. 01-405 9=22

Van braeh litr Asuraa rrLtd.
dm Si. London. W1RBLA. 01-4B9 1925

1

41-43 Maddox Si. London. W
236.1 122.6 Equity Fed 228.2 240* ..
174.8 1=3.5 Fixed In! Fnd 170. B I».8 ..
130* 114-3 Property Fnd 130.5 137A .

114.5 105.6 L'ath Fund 114 8 120* ..
96.7 04.0 Internal-! Fnd sk.C P4.0 .

143.8 11(7.0 Managed Fnd 141-2 148.7 .

Welfare tniutaoce.
The Leas. Folkestone- KenL U303 57333
207.5 124 7 Capital Grwlh 207 5
109* 71.3 Flexible Fnd .• 109.5
134 .0 75x7 Inc Fnd 134.0 ..
76= 59.9 Prop Fnd 79= ..
10X3 68 2 Money Maker 102 7 ..

16.0 13.B
44.7 2BJ
*L2 20.7

204 14.4
21.4 12.8

cetnlcFln 33* 33*a 4*6) nplhurn Ban. London. EC1X xvu. 01-4039=22 Ratal Excbatra. Londoo. EC3. 01-28
U.B Do General 17.6 lB.7a 4=3| 133.0 7X0 Pnidrutioj 12c* 134*# 3*8 15X0 139.2 Property Bond lS2.it> 15s 3
=54 Dn Grwlh act 44.1 48.8 5.0S 1 ReUBacel’nU Managers Ltd. 141.5 104 8 Pen Man Bund* 139.0 146 9

saffur || Bal'WJMs. ,,.6 h. 1si ,a,aT“
nSoimseaa 18* 17* 3.BI S* Si OppAceteTl2i 618 MI S« i^i IfSrtl^iLiy"'

F"a
2° TV* SS-J SMC ft Ptuiper Group

. I 138.5 99 4 Managed
Bsfeery a* HJ 5S UjSaiiafi^'Sim

0^ 1EP ' M*,mrlSWgSJp£3sh" w.J r^S

r™ •iic'yw
Canada Life Unit Trual Dtanagen. EnHaciHw.88-73 Queen St. Edtabur(b. EU24.VX I 12S.1 77* Qrrifras Fnd

X* High St. Porter* Bar. Rerta P Bor 51122 MI-2267531 _ j^Xb idu.0 Gilt Edged At
10.0 24* Canute Gan 38.1 40= xoa ...hi40.0 24* Canute Gan
49.0 IS.2 Da Accum
36* 2X0 income Diet
45.0 26.7 Do Accum

38.1 40* 3*5
457 45.1 3.95
35 2 37* 7*0
43.7 46.0 7 20

189* 179*
133.4 142.6

am.a USUD UD H-tuiii 16X4 17X0
144.4 129.1 Property 144.4 152.0
125.1 77* QrrrfrBf Fnd 121-1 127*
1~B KM.0 Gilt Edged Arc 121.7 1=8 2

a.joan..,. 'I9 -3 713 Flexible

^
01-499 Dull

j 1.14.0 76.T Inr Fnd
" 1 76= 59 6 Prop Fnt

Ofbhorc and InienMliooal Funds

CapeltJantHl Management Ltd,
300 Old Broad 6X EC25I 1BU. 01-588 1010
88* 51* capital FodlXZi 85.0 90*a M4
75* 44* Income Fnd <ZU 7X5 80*a 6*8

Cartlnl L'mt Fond Mani
MU burn Hip. Nen attiio-opan-1
8X= 47= Carilol <Ev
77* 54* Do Accum
tu 24* Do Bite Y18
5X1 27,6 DO Accum

gen Ltd.

77.6 8X0 4=0
41* 43* 7*8
50.1 5X6 7.68

92* 73* Europe Growth 75* 80* 3-01
96-3 7X5 Japan Growth 79.4 85*a 2.52
84.4 7X0 U*. Growth 66.0 70* 181
66A 56.7 Commodity M= 71.1* 4.94

Charlaco Charities .I'mnwer-Kanga Funx
35 Moornte. Lnodan. Era.
12X4 *3* income* tST' .. 129.4aU.05
15X0 300* Do Accur*271 .. 15X0 9.81

Ckarltlcs Otfldal Itrtestmenl.
T7 Lradon Wall. Lmutoo. ECX 01486 1015
135* 96* lnc*i=4i .. 135 2 XM
246* 146.1 Accum* <241 246= ..

87.7 5X6 Energy
gp.6 5X8 Financial secs
4X0 24* Eter Financial
54* 2X9 Do Property

if4 38 9 iJ liii'V'ISK !gi Jg-y
••

- ArhnihnM Aerurlilra (CD Lid.J D6 14L3 10f»i So •iCCUDi 142.5 150.1 .. , pra ant oai M HpIIpt Iatbpi' mji 7^177

Si eo y? Pi'S FK./SS^' IS? •• I iSlS Kb CNkntfYvS
11

121.0 So ‘xii
aitfS raii iis* *£’££?£!* S5i S^i ••

I U*4 OTOEaatcrn Im iu.d ut.o
42* 45.4a 7*9 2395 utf* Do -Vccum** 259 6 273* ’ __ _ BarkleaaUanaiertUcrtrylLid- ^
63* 88.7 7.53 129.9 104* Do GUI Edge 1=9.9 138.8 . . ^ 51 Beller. Jersey Iis*'
44* 47.6 XS6 133 3 104 < ' Do Accum 133j 14X4 .

U3* 69. 1 EllTOp nStcr Tut I*-3 91.3 2-M
75* 6X6 3-01 • HramtfOahBeaeniqaetMr Barelays Unicorn lnurnanatul iCb Isi Ltd.

II 5J.|S 11fe&srt »:S “*.
5i-' ?•!* ... . - HII!Unofl Lift Awnrucr UA, RvHhvi rmrevn lnimiiil«air iVflMi LidS’? S " S’nJ Nl^Tirr Inlam lairruiWAl UOMi Lll.

53= 57.2 2*8 <0.0 10U.8 Do Series A n-.n ,mn 2i-J S* UMWini AUSEri 36* .30

01-63941=1 ig-g W.0 Selrn Growth 109.6 115.6 3*5 1
10.4 UO.I Managed CnlU. 160* 16Xo

120 4»U 05 53 8 M -* Do Income 53= 56Ja 6.63 W.6 99.9 Do Senes A
15X0 ftffl. SeptbliaSecurttleaLld. W.t 99.5 Do Senra C
,

“ 38* 30* Scotblu 37.4 40= 3.90 ^U-3 1^.0 Money Chita

nijiH .Or. 223* 9X3 Scoles -in pi Glth 225.9 239.6 2*4 ?5-n MO.O Doaerlrv A
rJra* l78 -3 C7.6 Do YltSd 176* 184.7 5*9 W.l 99.6 Filed In I SerS S ®-M

I
246.1 206.6 Scotfuodt 2=9* 341* 2.88 JJ' S JJH’2 E1™* V"1*

94* 99*
94* 99*
117* 1=3*
95.0 1U>J

31.1 2X0
40.9 30*
50.6 38.0
20 1 22=
99* 45.7

Do Int Income 36* 3B.7a 8 bo
Dolalcof Man «.7 53* 8.30
Da Mux Mill 23.} 25* 3.10
Do Great Pav 56 5 60Je ..

i5? tM 246.1 206* Scotfuodt
.. sa* 35.0 Scotgrowib

CbartcrtHHue Japket Dnit Management Ud.
j

90.0 33.7 Seotidures
1 Paianinte; Row. LondWi. EC4. (U-3ffi 3689 i 55 2 3X0 Sealyield.

34.6 21= Ini (3)

27.4 S.4 Accum i3j
35.6 2XB loci*)
79.4 33.B Euro Fin IJl
30* 17.4 Fund tuv (31

Chlaflain TrimPmucn LtX
30*1 Oueen St.. London. EC4H 1BR. 01-848 2932
34* 2X0 American Fnd =0.4 2X0 2.60
25.0 25.0 Basic Resources . 25-0 ..
41= 2X4 High Income 40= 43* 9.15
25= 24* internal!0<wl 23* 24.7 3-35

Croacent Gall Traat ManaieraLtd.
4 Mel si lie Crescent. Edinburgh- 031-226 *£tfl

29.0 16* Grow lb Fnd 28 J JO* 3=3
49* 13* Iniernauenel 47= 50* X46
4X3 25* Heaerae* Fad 40.8 43.7 3=1
43 9 27* High DU1 U* 49.4 «*I

Eqntau SecnriUea Ud.
41 Bisnopsgaie. London. ECX. 01488 28U

67 7 39* Pricranyrr 66* SB.7 4*1
Eanltyft LawUUiTIrwsMuagent yd.

Am crabam Rd. H Wycombe. Bunss. B4&4 32315
69.2 41* Equity A Law 66.1 6S*a 9*1

A. 01-34& 3999 55 2 3X0 Sc»uyield, 5X0 55* 634 166

S-6 23-2! fii BckleiiageT TranManagers.
S'f i-Tl . _ (Trid«u Fluids i 114 Lll
31.6 3&.0B ..43 140 buUlb SL Dorktne. 0306 66441 72=
S-S £K£ =f2 u.7 UK Awl'niis a* =3= 5*3 tij
35.4 27* x*l 21= UJ Do Dig fnUS 20.7 2X3 5*5 23 7

rr, Lw. 40-® 30* Income Fund 39* 43 0 9=1 23 7

XBR. 01-248 2932 M.7 34.0 Wltbdrwl , 3X0 33.4 . 23.7

20* 2XD X60 “-5 «• lOl GTOWItl 4X5 4S.7 161 23 7
25J0 T 3-? ST'S *5KLP^^V,, 25 8 236

40* S* 9 15 S-i "Ml vielrl Fnd- 28.1 30.4a 0.33

72.0 5= 3 ja M3 if-? Market Leaden 30* 33.1 4.10 *Wn

176* 284.7 5*0 Ml 39.6 Fixed In I Ser A IM.7 99.8
=9* 341* 53* Jiv* l«0-2 P«n Man Cap 147.8 U&.G
31* 53 8a 3*7 JW.0 Fens Man Acc 13X2 160.3
53* 57* 4.23 Jg-J 1J0.0 Pena Gtd Cap I0X9 1U8.4
SXO 35* 6*4 lw-0 10ILO Pen* Ctd Cap 10X0 1U-6
aim. Radge Life AasumnCp Ltd.

114 118 hi Mary Si. Cardiff.

_ 66441 7X5 42* Hodge Hunda 70.4 74.1
a* 23= 5*3 74* 31.0 T*k?i>ver 7X1 75*
=0.7 2X3 5=5 23 7 25.0 Radge Ufc Eq =3.7 25.

U

39* 43 0 9=1 23 7 35.0 Murtgase FnT 23.7 25.0
30.0 33.4 . 23.7 25 0 Cimvfllgh «d 23.7 25.0

25.0 Uscrscaa Fnd

7X1 75*
23.7 25.

u

23.7 26.0
23.7 25.0

Imperial LUrAmuraa ce Cn efCanada
nal Ute Hse. London Rd. Gulirord.

24.4 B1 Schl Am Ex Fnd 79* 21.1a 2=4 I

=9* 34.7 Extra Income
HenrySebroderWi

28* 31.1a 9*01

penal Ule Hse. London Rd. GuUFord.
1.1 47.4 Growth Fnd i5i 711 77*
65 4 39.1 Fenaun Fnd 6X4 71 1

F"r Indn Idual Life Insurance Co Lid.
terSchroder Life Group

Irish Life Aimtrincc.
27 s-i tii 120 Cheaprnde. Lnndoo. ECfr 01-M0 3434 we Stefader Life Group

Si aa"? 110* «= Capital 1=1 103J 106* 1.98 ..., K
Hite Ule Aamrance.

;S-»
43'7 3=1 122s 74= Da Accum 123.4 126-8 l.gfi li Mrabury_5u. U.aMlua. ECS 01-62?

43-3 49.4 4.91 180.0 10L8 income (2> 1110.0 1B6J 6.37 JS1? li* * Pi»ip Modules 158 6 166.9a

Ud. 235= 136.6 STvcCiim SS* S1* 1*7 J^J-g
41.0 Do Grath |3» 171* L40*

LJ.O .. 99* 45.7 Do Great Pac 86 5 80Je ..

99 8 — Brllannla Trail Manager, iCII Lid.

*XG 30 Bain M, St Holler. Jcrjey, 0534 73114
ieoa MOO snjo Growth -l- 342.7 jm* 4.40

ue J 66.T 91.2 mt'l Fnd tli 95.0 Ta.S 1.50

JEJ
" 159.0 125.4 Jerwa- En .1, 133.4 140.6 1.50

83.1 50.6 Worldwide <li 31= 87.1 1.50
SJ4 4*6 L'nlT'J Tft ‘3- 5.33 5.61 .

. ,

4»iT 241.0 200.0 DO Sting l3i 240.0 253.0 1.00

Si __ Calnn BuDeek Ltd.
is-j ' 80 Blshopagaff. London. ECS. 01-293 S45J
S'J --

I
11.02 S.VS nuIluL-k FnQ £ 8=7 8.92 2.05

ss'n
"

! 71X0 533.0 Canadian Fnd 480.0 533.0 2*0
77'n

" 355.0 =79.0 Canadian Int 294.0 280.0 2*6.JV .. 357.0 200.0 Dlv Shares DC 0 200.0a 2.30te 9 36 7*4 Jt.r.Venture I 7.45 8 06 ..

S- '1235 CbarMThonseJapiet.
ii-f 1 Poterncnier Rn». ECl Pl-246 3999i‘ •• 3X50 26 00 Adlropa DM 29*0 31.50 5.71
Ud. 51.90 44*0 Adlrerte DM 4S {.ft 49.00 5.51

34.40 29*0 Fandak DM 30.90 32.40 *17
23.60 r. W> Ftmdl* DM 20.90 22.1U 3 3t

II-4&! 3253 39.39 43.90 RlnpUD I 4X18 44*1 2 04

PI-246 3999
DM 29 *0 31.50 5.71
Ull 49 to 49.00 5.31
DM30.90 32.40 A 17
DM 20.90 22. 1U 5 9t

S 4X18 44*1 2 04

235= 136.6 Da Accum
81 7 47* General <3i
«L5 56= Dn Accum
34.4 27.9 Europe <S

i

80* m!= 3.32 kQ?-? 145.1 Managed Fnd 265.5 216 2

98* 10X6 3=2 71 i 33.5 Blue Chip Fnd 66.6 7X6a 4 JQ
-p-B 2X5 2-ta Laateam Life Afsaruce.

r» muca 8 AMcltin, _42 Essen Kl. WC2. 01-3S3 6843
76 60 62.90 Fan Am D'Srak 1 . 87JO

Csrnnlli Insurance iGuerniejiLid.
FO Boa 1S7. Si JuliihL Cl. M Pcier*. Guernsey

Framllngton Hj>e. 5-7 Ireland Yd. EC4. (U4M8 BB71
1014 49.0 capital 1WSJS KBJa 4.1
97= 48.4 Inoomr 96.6 102.6 3*
97* 50* Im Growth P4.6 100* Z.7
97* 5X0 Do Accum 9X6 10L6 2.7

Friends Prarideut Gnu Traat Manager* Ltd.

97* 5X0 Do Acemn 9X6 10L8 2.73 y3* S* Bril Cap Fbd 2*?.1 U7J. 06 IffiSFriends Pnridrat Hill Tran Haucttf Ltd. Su Alliancr PdtdUAnumctal Lid. iS'S JSSS
S2* Dw-ttna. «urrw. Sun Aillucr Ks«. Horstum. Sows. 040J Mai iJJ'i i{S845* Xt* Frlond, Pror 44= 47* 9*n =08.70 109.20 Exempt Eq >39tf

57.D 28.8 Do Accum 55* 59 4 3*0 928 63= Family Fund
Funds In Conn. Target Trait Managers Lid.

Public Truster. Klaisway. WC2. 01-405 4900 Target Hw. Ayinbun. Bucks.
100 .0 72.0 Capital’ MO* m*s 431 34= ^-1 Cimunodliy 33*
90.0 35.0 Grow Income- 8X0 S3* 7=3 *3.7 39.4 Financial
99 0 91.0 High Yield" 99.0 02.0 7=6

1

«J-8 BJ.lEquiur
Gaad A roll Trail Mae agon Lid.

j
S?-? jjyi “g®?! ,

3=J ^T-
2^! ^3 21J Groite

1 ® 3

33.4 195 G A A 3X5 34 . 4 49
1
jjb

, gfljj Clll Fund
G.T.L'alt Miasieri Lid. - 39.8 34.6 International

90= 9X8 3.89
r, Ud.

0296 5841
33* 36= 3 38Wl 65=a 4.15
30= 4= 550

Kingivaud Houtr. Kingn and, Tadworth.
Surrey. KT20 6EV 25-53456

95.0 100* Cash Initial US* 100.1
J5.U 100 0 D.>.4trum 95* 100.1
10X1 MAO EquJI? Initial KM.Q 105=
IW.l ItW.O Do Accum 1U0.0 11»J
95.9 1U0* Fixed Initial 95* 1DL1
95.9 100.0 dn Accum 95.9 10JJ

loo* Man iMUai 9$ 8 Im.i
98.9 100.0 11 Do Action tw.tt 104.1
tfl.O iuo.o Pr..p tnlilal »* ioo.i
95 IJ 10U 0 Do Annum 95 0 100 1

UurdaUfe Aasuraaer Lid.

SS I sii *« »!—muflBrssffiH
3U7 i ac !

1.11.8 S5 4 Muir Grain Fi

9c -3 1045 3.00 J K3J 1S.8 Professhmal (3i 163=
IrJi n 171.0 7.301 '30= 17| Income HER
las 137* xto; 15* 11.7 Preference iso
09= 233.1s 1=0 0.2 17.6 Coyne Grnwih IP*

3U.7 33.0 3*6 ^
‘oj »"?•

j a JS-3 lisa bofraiwh* i»'i 129*
5,1 ffl

1« 118 4 Dn Hite Meld 154 0 162.2

2»* 31= XI? }«“ g Du Managed 142 5 151 I

O* 171.9 3 67 JJ* A
IBS 0 Di. P>-pu»ll II7.. J2B.0

29* 32* 8=h 194 2 112.1 Pea L^p ('no 134 2 141 =
fa S 16 4. 10M *T-3 P-jfi,teiiyFnd 2st= «.

4

IP* 30 9 4J9 1*2-2 130.4 D'. FI Fbd Iffl 0 177*
itUmfiUul »S-a 138 6 D.) Man Fnd ar== 71.1

0

IS 115 4 Du Prop Fnd 129 7 130*

74 3 Dpt 5 Equllj
G.T.L'alt DuumUI. . ^ as* 24.6 Inlematlmul 23= 25 la j e, {»** }« rruperrv rai i=e* .

19 finitmry Circus. EC2M iilD _ 0i«»8LU, 30.7 =7.0 Do Rc-tnrest =xi Z73 i.es 'Jlf. 'J*?, J?-'
HiiC^ Jwim 1-4 « t«.2 ..

84.1 51= GT Cap 83= 88= 3*ui 29.8 17 1 Inrammenl 29* 31= 3.19 }«“ .®g^ f? 5 !SJ
' -

985 59= DoAcrun 9d= 104= X00 l»OJ OXB ProfesMonal (3i 1633 171.9 3 67 JJ? ' J™ ? „ Do.P-P»all 11 >-j IM.0 --
11X0 91= Do Incume 160* 171.0 7.30 ! 30= 17 1 Income HER 32* 8=B JJ;-'

LD6 * JJJ-J
- -

113= 124= Do US Geo Fnd UBS 137.0 2.70; 15.0 U 7 PrelereflCr ISO 16 4 10.64 ^'3 ^ 7^^ S'l -

249.1 182 7 Da Japan Got 219= 233.1a 1=0 21.2 17.8 Coyne Growth 19* 20 9 4.39 iS'2 D'" FI Fnd IfflO 1...9 ..
1307 98.6 Dn Penalon Ex 139.8 148= 2.90 Tarsei Treat MuagmlStetlandt Lid. JS'5 P” Man Fnd 2T2= .13 0
57 4 48.7 Pour Varda Fbd 07.4 61.0 fl.flu 1 1* AUioti Creaeni. Edinburah. 3 (01-23 09=1

1 Du Prup Fnd 129. 130* ..
109.T 931 IniemaU onai 109.7 U6.7 3 =0 1 25* a.1 Eaule 22* 24= 3=7 MaanfaetnrenUfrlniDraace.

Gartm are Poad Mmasm. .
4X7 MB ThlsUe 42= 45.4 B.08 ' Manulllt; Roe. SirveUI fcf. H«U xtet 36101

aSlMary^eTB3AWL 01-283 2531 1
»= 35.8 Ctora«r« Fnd 5X9 633aW.06 25.L Mauullf* i5i 4L6 <t&* .

2X9 23* American TW : HJ 25.1 1.67
j

TSfl
i
Unit Tnuca. Merchant bteesMia Aaauranee.

5X4 27= Gnrtmsre Brit 90* 63.9a 3*2 121 CtonUT Antbtrer. Hbnra. Andqeer 621BS 125 Hlgn Street, {.r-.yduti. 01*86 9171
144* 100.0 Commodity 1418 15X5 3=2 «= 28.4 Gmeral H O 47.8 3.M 125.3 113.4 CmipepRnd 12X9
89* 65* Do HU Exempt g* 9X0a 5=9 57* 3X1 .Do Accum 35.7 »* 3=5 134.6 L1X9 Du Pension .. 134 6 ..
28.6 24.3 Fir Eastern =5* 27.8# 1.60 SO* 50= laojtne 56= a* X40 62* 34.6 tquliy Bend 62.9

*

55.4 31* High Income 3«* E3*a 8=9 60.6 50= Do Accum 59= S3.K 6.40 377.1 9X6 Du Psuluti 177.1 ..
67.7 38.6 Income 67.0 7X0 8=3 79* M= 5o»lUte 78= 81.1 2.49 306.3 73.7 Managed Bond 106= ..
UJ9 1L19 Ins Agencies £13.15 14=0 XB8 83A Do Itnie 79* 85.0 Z49 135* «* Dd“ ebOJ-.4i J3S.9 ..
29.9 26= imarnultmal J *74 29.1 1.63 „ Tranaatlutlcft General BecBrltln. n»J 10^= Money Market 14X8 ..

GrieTesm Manasemrai Co Ud. 98 Sew London Rd. Cbelmaford. 0245 51651 iu= J 123.6 Do Ptriiriun 1918 ..

59 Gresham SLEC-P^ (5^06 44» .;*! BarMfcan .4 - 76.6 8L4 3*7 I3t,5 UI* Properiy Bond 13a*
=13.7 LHJBartWLmFBd H7.1 g I HurtinSSS .4. ’S'S ? S ,U “ “"* D “ Prtls*D0 ' l« : ••

213= 133.1 Do Accum *33 * 342* 3.m H'J
Bu

I
S* ,?*5j™ ,4» S'l .Si 2'S .... ,

17XS 96= BUb Yield 168* 179*# 6.87 }®2-l i;-* _?o ««tim .77= 303* 3.9U MftG Amuraarr.
191= 100.4 Do Accum 183.5 1PS= fflj?7 i ii S ^°r2

B
«
c'’ 327-4 134-3- 4-44 1 7Jirj.-f uuita. Tun er Hill. EC3H i-BQ. 01-628 4580

1®= lK*En%W0U 161* UB.laXH iJ Ci^teSSiVd ^'n ^ r. 3 EquIlT Bend 14. 12Sj 133.4
17X3 97* Do Accum 156 9 164= 2=6 SS'2 S a

C
‘S,

b
=SiJBd ^ 5'1! SS'i 5-‘ IJu ^ 2-2 ••

101* 85= Grmntchciter i5i 84.2 89.1 4.02 K-l Si S'! K? J-lit ilil 51?.™ J?
a?“d ,Zl i ,fl-

T -
gj s»! fgi «:? 35 G1

KSS2m‘’ 3.1 *1 13( *!?;
‘ft?

J
ili

=:S S:i 'iBetSS? fc* Si i.«i m^sssss S£ S2 3E j»z "trvfomrr !«? ::

RuabrMlGaernsrylLld,
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Stock Exchange Prices

More ground lost
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Oct 3. Dea4ii>gs End, Today. S Contango Day, Oct 17. Settlement l>ay, Oct 2S

§ Forward bargains are permitted ou two previous days .
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BRITISH FUNDS
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£6^000 plus appointments

5?
1

•», V

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

ARCHITECTURAL

- ,
;

£10,384 -H 3 (£258)—£11,158 per annum
(including July 1977 supplement)

.. Applications are invrted from registered
Architectsfor this Chief Officer post with the

:

: Metropolitan Borough of Wolverhampton
(population 269,000) which becomes vacant in

... December oivthe retirement of the present
Director Mr. A. G. Chapman.

' Candidates should have wide professional and
.senior management experience and previous
service with a large local or public authority

.
._ will be an advantage.

Write for further particulars and form of
application to Chief Executive and Town Cleric

Town Hall, North Street, Wolverhampton
or ring Wolverhampton 27811, extension 29.

' Closing date for applications—
Friday, 4 November.

Universityof London
Senate House

t Assistant Secretary
(Accounting)
£6,893-£8401

Applications are invited tram experienced, qualified
Is accountants to fill one of two senior posts within the
^Accounting Dfvisiorr of the Department of Accounting and
Administrative Computing, which serves the central admin-

istrative offices of the University, central institutions .and
- activities. The person, appointed will be responsible
-directly to the Deputy Secretary (Accounting) who heads

•; the Accounting Division.

i

1 The appointment, which will provide ample scope for
^-developing new ideas and exercising initiative, involves
working alongside an existing member of staff with a

.view to taking over full control of a major section of the
i.''Division's work in mid-1978.

.^Salary -will be within the range for Grade IK University

. Administrative Officers E6.443-E7.951 plus E460 London

.^Allowance: annual leave entitlement six weeks. Salaries
blinder review effective 1 October 1977.

further debuts < including method of application) are
- available from..Mrs Debbie Cruncher (01-636 8000. Extern
.»jion 129). Applications should reach the Personnel Officer
• i. University of London; Senate House, Maiet Street.
sWCIE 7HU, not later than 31 October 1977.

AssistantMedical
Adviser

to overseas aidprojects

As a member of the Health Advisory
Staff, the successful candidate will

be part of a London-based team
advising on the health aspects of aId
projects in developing countries. These
projects wilt cover ell activities which
dould raise the' status of health, but
particularly the organisation of health
administration, the teaching of health
professionals, 'and assessment of

research, especially into the control of

tropical and parasitic diseases.
The work will, involve liaison with'

professional bodies, universities and
research institutions, as well as
representing HM Government at

international conferences. Some
overseas travel will be necessary.

Applicants must be medical
practitioners fully registered in the
UK who have had wide experience and

responsibility in medical administration
and public health both at home and
overseas. The ability to liaise with all

levels of the medical profession is

essential.

Salary, £7,540-El0.025 plus pay
supplements up to £522 as applicable.

Starting salary up to £10.235 according
to qualifications and experience.
Good prospects of promotion to a salary
above £11.600.

For further details and an application

form (to be returned by 9 December,
1977) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB, or
telephone Basingstoke (0256) G8551
(answering service operates outside
office hours). Please quote ref

:

S/9626/1.

MINISTRYOFOVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

HM Treasury:

Deputy Chief Economic Adviser
£14,200

An economist ofoutstanding ahiEftyIs soughtfor
appointment as Deputy ChiefEconomicAdviserin the
^Qeasniy.

Thepost offers particular scope farinitiative, creativity
and originality, and covers awiderange ofpolicy areas. It is
principallyconcernedwithadviceto those parts ofthe
TVeasmy dealing wjth internationalpayments problems,
monetarypolicy, taxationpolicy; industrial policy, prices
andincmnes policy, andpublic expenditure questions.
It also involves deputising whenrequited for the
ChiefEconomic Adviser.

Thepersonappointed win be asked, from time to time^
totake charge ofspecial studies on. particularproblems as
they arise, andinD also be responsiblefarkeepingabreast
ofthinkingonmajoreconomicproblemsin Universities
andResearchInstitutionsintheUKandabroad.

UEF1
NORWICH

SAINSBURY CENTRE *

FOR THE VISUAL ARTS
Applications are invited for the
post of MUSEUM -EXHIBITION
DESIGNER. Applicants must
have had experience In museum
display. In the exhibiting and
handling of two- and three-
dimensional works of art. Train-
ing and experience In design
Is required end candidates
should hove a working know-
ledge of the technical aspects
of. museum lighting and
experience In the design and
display of exhibition graphics.
Initial salary according to
qualifications end experience
within an Incremental salary
scale with « maximum of £6.655
(at present under review}.

Applications fono copy) with
full curriculum vitae and the
names and addresses of three
referees should be submitted (o
the Establishment . Olficer.
University ol East Anglia.
Norwich NR4 7TJ as toon as
possible, it is hoped to 1IU
this post at an early date.

SALES MANAGER
Young go-ahead Contract Furnishing Company In

north London have a vacancy for a Sales Manager
(male or female). Age 25-35.

.

Experience in carpets 'and furnishings preferred but

not essenfiaJ.

Salary £6,500+ per annum

Phone Mr David, 01-202 4777
.

appointments Vacant
Iso on page 27
GENERAL VACANCIES I FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

£6,000 plus

Appointments

appear every

FRIDAY

For details or to

book your space

ring

01-2789161
or Manchester

061-834 1234

OPERATIONS

7iMl7;Uh
required to supervise the activities of a
major American transport equipment leas-

ing company.
Duties include co-ordination of depot
operations and responsibility for maintain-

ing high standard of repair at our U.K.,

Benelux and Yugoslav depots.
Experience of transport equipments man-
agement would be an asset but is not
essential, but a first class administrator
with a technical flair is sought.
Salary will reflect the responsibilities of
the post.

Reply giving curriculum vitae and details
of current salary to SSI Container Corpora-
tion International, 17-19 Lincolns Inn
Fields, WC2A 3ED.

VACANCY OPEN TO BOTH MALE AND
FEMALE

WATER TREATMENT
West Berlin

We are a member company of a farge

West German Engineering Group and seek to

recruit a well qualified specialist engineer for

our division Cooling & Drinking Water Treat-

ment Plants.

The successful candidate should have

—a sound engineering knowledge with several
years experience in the field of Drinking
Water Treatment, especially with Flocculating,
Sedimentation and Sludge Processing Plants.

—previous experience in project work and
design ot complete plants. In co-operation
with other companies in this field and the
export of such plants.

—working knowledge of German is an
advantage but not conditional.

This West Berlin based post carries an attractive
salary which reflects the significance of the position
offered.

Removal expenses will be paid.

PlBBSe send curriculum vitae in the first instance to:

M.AJN.-GHH (GREAT BRITAIN) LIMITED
4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7DG

SHERBORNE ABBEY
APPEAL COMMITTEE

requires an energetic

CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR
on 1st January 1978 for 1 to 2 years

Salary and terms of employment
negotiable.

. Please apply in writing, with details of aity relevant
qualifications or experience, to the Secrefiiry of the Com-
mittee,

Mr. G. D. Bevir, GreenhiQ, Sherborne, Dorset.

SQUASH
•• ADMINISTRATIVE

i
;5

EXECUTIVE
•; The Sqoaah Racquets A&ao*

.
- tedan offers aapUcaafS itoa

.ouoriunify Hi this rapidly flo-

. eicpfeis span of -twisting i*i«
- - ecreiary m a wide.ranao »r

cl I vU lea. Those include tore
orate public relations and
»»p<insUrtliiy for management
( technical and member f pr-
ices. Experience or Hw bom

; i desirable. Sater* c 23 .000 .

ppl leant must be splf-motl-
Btod and capable of soatataed

' -art wore wllldn -a small dod-
*’ sled loam. Reply giving

elaUs ot experience to:

.
*' THE SECRETARY. sLr.A.«

.
’ 70 BROMPTON HD..

LONDON.

DENT/SCHOOL LEAVER
^Vwiitiflo University Entrance
.

id -.who. lives, in London;
-.eelrerf as lelsphonJW -recep-
t- jitlSl in coRgetuel Solicitor's

Tice twbn. Thames and Fleet 61..
,,-eim phone Miss Blundell Ol-

NCATE Legal Siaff. Ih* sorctal-
„l consultants .to Uia profession.

k-jS<W a confidential service to

c £5,000

Young pert or nearly qualified

accountant needed by fast ex-
panding local firm. Win be
expected lo do day to day
accounts for several depots and
prepare monthly reports. Every
opportunity to progress In the
company. .

For more details

telephone 546 4855 ALFRED
MARKS STAFF BUREAU. 40d
Clarence St.. Kingston. Surrey.

6 Greet graven ««-i London.
-C.2 toff Ktngswayi.

;iR0UP ACCOUNTANT
- iThames AntoreaUc Merdiat'--

‘.sma company Ltd.. an
.. - pjtidtiKi company in .

uio
-rermg industry, la looking

•vra suitable apptlcaat for this

allengtng position- He or
e win be responsible for me
counting ccmirula In
;n wMiln the company, from

- odoetton of monthly, manaej-
ml accounts to final baWric"

stage. The- .aucceaefiti-

, -ndJdate will Be baaed In me
antes Valley.

. .
prtffcrawy

.-ajlflul and should Ideally,

t not -necuMxrUy :

porionce hi me cal^mo
lusiry. Prospects

. .e with true mananw™
nitiea are aatcoUetit. Salary .

fitly n^tteWeaccordlnfl »
_e and extmriencn.

- 'Please apply In wrltiiiB

dosing a curflcnhjm vitae to:

" Mrs. S. Watt,
.

- irsonne] Administrator,

f Thames Automatic
:
"* ereiiaadising Company

LttL,

Wessex Road,
.

r7Bpurne~End, Backs-

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of Surrey

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT

AppliesLiana an htvfled for n
Porsormel A&slsumi lo wore In
a wide range of activities in
thci personnel field, mainly
Involving non-leaching stair.
The post would Ideally suit a
graduate and/or Associate
Member of thb I.P.M. wllh
some previous practical
experience In genoral personnel
admIntotrailon proItraMy In on
Industrial or commercial
organisation.
Salary will bcr cm the Admini-
strative Qinfer Scald IB
i.-2.9C4~£r&ir or 1A £2.904-
£5.015. according to age and
relevant experience.
Farther portimbtrs or this post
may bo obtained from, the
Asatolam Secretary (per-
sonnel i . University of Sror-ey.-
CiaWford. £ array GU2 SXH or
telephone Guildford Tlli81 ext.
452. and to whom applications
should be Bern In the tuna #1
a cummitum vltec logaUier
.with the names and addresses
1 two referees by 85th
October. 177V

University ot Liverpool
• SAFETY ADVISER

Applications are1 invited from
graduates for the newly-created
BOS! or Safety Adviser.. The
Safety Adviser vriti be renolrvd
to adutoe hath the University
Safety Committee and academic
and non- academic departments
on safety and occupational

University of Western
Australia
PERTH

ECONOMICS
_ Application* are invited n r
three poatuons of SENIOR
TV.TOR OF TUTOR In the
Department of Economics. The
positions win he vacant fr^jn
January, 1978. -.me of the
appointments v/tll be available
tutu Jam. 1979 and the Ollier
two will te Mre period of two
years tottiaUy. Prjfsnmeo w-'l
be given to Candida to* wllh a
higher degrao which lnclu-od
conrso work and with f XI rrl-
encD of tutoring Jr micrcMv. ro-
mlcs ood macroe; i.wmtca at
the first-year or sortmd->ear

Head of Religious Programmes

Television

The BBC invites applications for the post of Head
of Religious Programmes, Television. The successful
candidate will be responsible for a department
which produces a wide range of programmes for

both BBC-1 and BBC-2 including, amongst others,
Everyman, Songs of Praise, The Sunday Gang, The
Light of Experience and a variety of Church services
and other worship programmes.

Head of Religious Programmes, Television will

deputise, as necessary, for the Head ot Religious
Broadcasting.

Essential requirements : Thorough understanding of
religious affairs, substantial experience of television

broadcasting, and proven ability in the management
of people and other resources- A good degree in

theology would be an advantage.

Salary: in the range £8,40(H:i 0,600.

Write or telephone Immediately for application form
(enclosing addressed envelope and quoting refer-

ence number 77.G.993T) to Appointments Depart-
ment, BBC, London W1A 1AA. Telephone 01-580
4468. Ext 4825.

BlBlC

hj-TfcJJic matters.
The Initial salary will bo

pithcr la mo range £5.445 to
£7.951 hop Annum, or In th»
rung- £5.423 to £5.655 per
annum depending an qaallllca-
tlores and experience^

Applications, together with
iho names of three referees,
should bo received not Dior
than 7ih Noraribce. 1977.

.
by

Tho Registrar. Tho LinlyosMs.
P.O. Box 147, Liverpool. Lb9
3BX. from whom farther par-
ticulars may bv oWatnod.
Quote ref. HV/577/T.

tan public finance or monetary
economics .eonld nave the
opportunity of presenting
twenty-six lectures tn either M
thMo fields.
The current eatery ranges

ore: Senior Tutor, SA12.595.
14.445 p.a.t Tutor. SAJO 262-
12.225 pa. Die person
appointed until June. 197s will
bo entitled to an aDowane* of
tip la SAX.950 towards
appointment expenses, condi-
tions of a two-year irrrponu7
appointment will Include fain
to Perth for appointee and
depondvm fjoufly. icn.nval
allowance and repatriation
braaflis on a scale do
completion of. two years' ser-
vice.

Applications id dun-
rate

stating roll persona] lartlru-
lars. qualifications and rrrert-
oncc should roach tho Sra'ring
Officer. Unlvarslry ot Walteni
Australia , Nrdtands. M'enen.
Australia. 6009. tj S
NoihuIjw, 1977. Catu ldul*s
should request three referees to
write Immocttaioly is the Staff-
ing Officer.

Alt advertisements are subject >

SrUie contilturns of acceptance
or TTrn» Newspapers L%ted.
copies of which are. available
<m reqaesi.

COUNTY CRICKET
CLUB SECRETARY
The Hampshire County Cricket Club invites

applications for the post of Secretary.

The successful applicant will be respon-
sible for the control of, and participation in,

the Club’s administrative, financial, commer-
cial, fundraising and public relations activities,

and will be in charge of a small administrative
staff. A knowledge of cricket would be advan-
tageous.

Salary by negotiation.

Applicants are requested to write with full

details to the Chairman, Hampshire County
Cricket Club, Northlands Road, Southampton
S09 2TY. Envelopes should be marked
“ Secretary

Applications and/or .rrqtadw
la nrofcisar G. R

,
Hcrwy.-

Draartmrat .of PhF^ntHJ. Thv
Volvaraity. Lccda LSS 5JT.

MV

The Royal Institution-of

Chartered Surveyors

requires

A DIVISIONAL SECRETARY
tor its BUILDING SURVEYORS and PLANNING

and DEVELOPMENT DIVISIONS

This il l senior post, at Director level niihm the R.I.C.S.
Secretariat, wrtn direct responsibility to the Secretary-General
lor ihe overall administration ol tiro ol tho specialist divisions

withm the institution.

Previous admlnlstrstsva experience at senior level is essential
together with Hie ability to communicate effectively both orally

and in writing. Candidates should be ai least 30 years of ago.

SALARY C. £7,000

Applications with curriculum vitae to Iho Personnel Officer,

R.I.C.S.. 29 Lincoln's Irm Fields, London WC2A 3DG (Tel.
01-242 5451} from whom a Job Specification may be obtained.

Candidates miuthavehad experience ofan appropriate
kind in an economic advisory capacity, in the management
and conduct ofeconomic research, or in teaching advanced
economics. Previous experience ofwork> Government,
althoughan advantage, is not essential; nor is experience in
macro-economic forecasting. Candidates must however be
economists ofacknowledged standing, preferably with
published work to their credit They should possess
administrative skills and the ability to apply themselves in
a practical way to the problems ofmodem Government.

The appointment is pensionable, and will initially' be for
2years with the possibility ofre-appointment.

Tor further details and an application form ftobc
returned byUthNovember 197“h write to the Civil Service
Commission Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB#

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service
operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: Af9G2S{P£Tj

National Blood Transfusion Service

‘JiTTriuT

of the Blood Group

Reference Laboratory

A Central Laboratory of the

National Blood Transfusion Service

Tbe Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine invites

applications for the post of Director of the Blood Group
Reterence Laboratory, wirich the Institute manages on
behalf of the Department of Health and Social Security.
The Laboratory, which is a central laboratory of the
National Blood Transfusion Service, has a staff of over
30, including four scientists. It is boused in buildings
within the grounds of the Lister Institute, off Ebury
Bridge Road, London, SW1.

The Laboratory is the national reference centre fur
problems concerning identification of blood group
antigens and antibodies. Jt prepares blood grouping
reagents of hranan and other origins and issues them to
tbe National Blood Transfusion Service, tbe Defence
Services and hospitals in tbe United Kingdom and
overseas ; it also prepares antiglobulin and other sera
in animals for routine and experimental use. Technical
and clinical advice and instruction are given to visiting
workers, and general assistance over a wide field is given
to a large number of laboratories, transfusion centres
and research institutes. It maintains tbe National and
Internationa] Panels of Donors belonging to rare blood
types and arranges tbe international exchange of sera
containing rare antibodies. The Laboratory has been
nominated by WHO as a Collaborating Centre for
Reference and Research in Blood Grouping.

The Institute are seeking a medically qualified Director
with wide experience ol Haematology, especially of all
aspects of Blood Group Serology. It is hoped to arrange
research/clinical facilities in an appropriate unit for
up to three sessions a week- Tbe appointment will be to
the Institute’s staff, in accordance with tbelr terms and
conditions of service. The successful applicant will be
paid on the NHS consultant salary scale in the range
of £7,536 to £10,689 per annum plus London Weighting.
A supplement of £312 is at present payable at the mini-
mum end or the scale
Further particulars about tbe post may be obtained
from : Dr S. L. Waiter, Department of Health and Social
Security, Hannibal House, Elephant and Castle, London,
8El 6TE. Application forms may be obtained from :

The Secretary, Lister institute of Preventive Medicine,
Elstree. Hern, WD6 3AX, to whom they should be re-
turned to reach the Institute not later than 27th October
1977.

AREA TREASURER
Salary scale F-£9,543, rising to £11,646 p.a.

plus £208 p.a. Supplement

Applications for this senior post, which
becomes vacant in January 1978 (dOe lo

the promotion of the present holder to a
Regional Treasurer post) are invited from
qualified accountants with extensive
experience of financial management at

senior level, preferably within the National
Health Service.
Leicestershire is a developing 3-District

Teaching Area employing over 12.000 staff

and having an annual revenue budget of
over £50 million. The post is based in

Leicester.

Application form, job description and
information about the Area are available
from the Area Personnel Officer, Hearts
of Oak House, 9 Princess Road, Leicester.
Telephone: Leicester (0533) 549394, exL
213.
Applications should be returned to the
Chairman ef the Authority by first pcet on
4th November 1977. Interviews wifi be
held on 17th and 16th November 1977.

(3£) Leicestershire
MS' Health Service
LEICESTERSHIRE AREA HEALTH AUTHORITY(TEACHING)

CHELSEA COLLEGE
University of London

College Secretary
Applications are invited for the post of College Secre-
tary at Chelsea College following the appointment of
Mr P. Taylor to a senior administrative post at Senate
House. The Secretary wifi be responsible for all the
administrative work in the College and the person
appointed win need to oversee matters of a bursariai.
legal and personnel nature, as well as being acquainted
with the financial and academic sides. The salary will
be in the Grade IV academically-related range (mini-
mum £8.106 per annum with a London Allowance of

: £450 per annum), and the initial salary will be
J

appropriate to the experience and qualifications of the
;

person appointed Further particulars can be obtained

j

from the Principal. Chelsea College, Manresa Road.
London S.W.3 to whom applications should be made
by 14th November 1977.

•' V-f T-r-*--Vs .-.Tv 1

LLOYD’S UNDERWRITING
AGENCY

with 200 names and managing 2 syndicates require

a person to take over the running ot the company.
Existing experience not essential as a 2-year training

period envisaged. Would favour applicant who is or

could become member of Lloyd's.

Please apply in confidence with curriculum vilae

Box 2610 J, The Times
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Manor Farm, Bassingboum, Hertfordshire.

Properties under

£25,000
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DESIGN COUNCIL
PRESS OFFICE

• requires.

Young Clerk Typist
To generally assist in the office and help with the

promotion of Design Council and' Design Centre

^“^VMevd education is preferred and accurate typing

is essential.

The starring salary is according to age, up to a maxi-

mum £49.06 p.w., rising annually to £57.26 p.w. There

are flexible hours plus 3£ weeks' holidays p^. Phone

Mrs Ward. 01-839 8000, ext. 88, after 930 a jn.

DESIGN COUNCIL
28 Baymarket, S.WJ.

O ' a
CMoMMMMMtNMI

Old rectories and vicarages ,

remain among the most popu-
lar of country homes. This

kind of property, of course,

accounts for a wide range in

the market, covering many
different periods and architec-

tural styles. Mnst are roomy
buildings and well built into

the bargain.

Thev are oopular widi buyers

looking for a mature house

with probably an above average

amount of space. Two con-

trasting types are for sale at

the moment. One is the Ola

Vicarage, at Wargrave-cn-

Thames Berkshire. which

dates from 175S and presum-

ably was built for one of the

more moneyed parsons of the

period.

At artv rate, features in-

clude sn'ch items as a fine

carved pine fireplace in the

drawing room, the original

wine cellar, and much good
snipped oak and pine joinery.

There arc three reception

rooms, a playroom or nursery

and seven bedrooms.

One wing of the house,

formed from the old coach

houie. provides sa!f-contained

further accommodation for

staff or guests, though this

part needs complete renovation.

Outside, the stables have

been converted into a garage

.and a sound-proofed music
-room. Some four acres of

grounds include the former
Tillrge ball, which might be

used as a large gam&s room.
Offers in the region of £80.000

are being asked through Knight

Frank and Rutley, and Hart

and Searv.

The other is The Rectory, at

Brockdish, Norfolk. This is a

Victorian house built about
1850 in the Gothic style which
has four reception rooms, six

bedrooms and attic storage.

It stands in Just over 23 acres

'of grounds which include a

coach house with outline plan-

ning consent for conversion to

a sinsle dwelling.
OfFsrs In the region of

£30,000 arc being asked through
"Savills, of Norwich.

More than a touch of the

Gothic style is still to be seen

in a house called The Old
•School, at Eastbury, near New-
bury, Berkshire. Converted

Into a private house about 10

years ago, it was built of bncR
and flint in 1851 to a design

by G. E. Street, the architect

of the London Law Courts.
' An enclosed porch with a

S
abled roof and an arched

oor leads info the main slt-

_tme room, which has a fire-

?
Iace in Cotswold stone.

urther accommodation in-

cludes a combined kitchen and
dining room, and upstairs

there are three bedrooms.
Here, there are exposed

.beams and timbers. A garden

Residential

property

Vicarages

buyers
of about half an acre com-

?
letes the property, which Is

or sale at something over

£27,000 through John Germaa
Ralph Pay. of Ramsbury.

Other popular properties

are old mill houses. One
pleasantlv situated property of

this kind is Toddlngton Mill,

on the banks of the River Is-

baurdc, between Wincombe and
Broadway, Gloucestershire.

Built of Cotswold stone with

a tiled roof, ir is believed to

belong to the late Georgian

period and has only recently

been modernized. Accommo-
dation Includes two main
reception rooms, a study down-
stairs, and four bedrooms on
the first floor which is reached

by the original staircase as

well as by a back staircase.

On the top floor are two
further bedrooms. The garden,

which is bounded by the river,

extends to about 1} acres and
includes a stone nagged ter-

race. The price is £39.500, and
the agents are Lear and Lear,

of Cheltenham.
Also built of Cotswold stone

is Hampen Farm, at Andovers-
ford. Gloucestershire. The
house probably dates from
about 1820 and was originally

two cottages merged into one,
to which an extension was
addded about two years ago,
also in natural stone.

It stands about 800ft above
sea level, giving fine views.
There are three main recep-

tion rooms, a study and four
bedrooms. The fourth bed-
room and the large drawing
room are contained in the
modern extension.

Outbuildings include a small
barn, and the whole property
runs to just over an acre. Due
to come to auction later this

month unless there is a private

sale, it Is expected to make
between £30,000 and £35.000.

*ihe agents are Ctnwnberiaine-
Brothers and Edwards, of
Cheltenham.

Great elegance is shown by
Manor Farm, at Basskwbourn.
Hcrtfordshcre, originally pari

of a hoidins which went back

to pre-Conquest times and
which for a period of some
200 years was owned by the

Hatton family, descendants of

Sir Christopher Hatton, Chan-
cellor to Elizabeth Tudor, who
acquired it in 15S2.
The present house, built

mainly erf - red brick with a

zLied roof, dates from Georgian
nines, but In the grounds is

a fine Tudor tithe bano. The
house has three undo recep-
tion rooms, a breakfast room
and. six main bedrooms, plus

two more on the nop floor.

In addition there Is a small
bed -stating room flat. There
are further outbuildings be-

c.des the bam and also a heated
.wunmuig pool.
The property Is being sold

with about 3} acres of grounds,
and offers in the region of
£75.000 are being looked for.

The agents are John D. Wood,
of Loudon, In association with
Douglas L. January and Part-
ners, of Cambridge.
Somebody wanting spacious

rooms of the Edwardian period
would be iotereoted in a pro-
Derry called FfiHiers, at Buckle-
bury Common, near Reading,
Berkshire. Built in 1902 and
extended hi tbe 1930s. ft has
two main reception rooms, a

study, a billiards room and
five main bedrooms.
There is also a three-roomed

staff annexe The grounds,
mafoly gardens, paddocks and
woodland, extend to some 19J
acres and have tbe River
Bourne on one boundary. Tbe
price is £70,000 and the agents
are Simmons and Sous, of
Basingstoke.
Unusually well located is a

bouse called Cossfaen, at Bar-
mouth, In mid-Wales, which Is

built on a promontory jutting

into the Mawddnch estuary giv-

ing a water fron rage on three

sides.
The house, notable for a-

prominent clock tower.* was
built til about 1844, on tbe

site of a possible medieval
dwelling or count house. Cel-

lars under the property may
date bade to the original build-

ing.
In its present form It has

three reception rooms and four
bedrooms, and is set tn some
33 acres of woodland, which

• include a coach-house and a
1 small quay.

Although in need of modern-
ization, its location and magni-
ficent views across to Cader
Idris and the Cambrian coast
provide a very good potential

for the property, which is

expected to make about
£62.000. The joint agents are

;

Jackson-Stops and Staff, of
Chester, and Tom Tarry and
Co. of Portmadoc.

CLAPHAM COMMON

SW4
Purpose-built flat In mansion

block overlooking common. Z

• large rooma. storage room,

Kiictan and bathroom, c.n-v».

£12^00 99 years lease

Michael Richards & Co.
Ml, CWarrick High Road

London W4
01-994 8512/9

Dulwich
DeHgtitful three-storey mod-
ern town house, sittmted in

tree-dined road. Approached

via walkway. Fc®F.
terge Shins room, with Bsea

grate, Iritdien, I***™™;
cloakroom ; gas C.H. Smau
garden, gge, en Woe.

£24,500 quick occupation

Wates Estate Agency
36 Weston St., S.E.19

01-771 T357

furnished
LETTINGS

Experienced person required for

llrst class properties, an oppor-
tunity to eam high rewards Tor

tho right efficient and responsi-

ble person.

Please send details of your expe-
rience and age.—Box 2827 J.

The Times.

PUBLISHING
PERSONAL ASSISTANT.

REQUIRED FOR MAMCRWO
manager of MEDhm-srcen

IrlUh ri

FINANGIALCONSUITANTS

First class Secn&tary invited to

dynamic *feam • oT
in the Equfproem Leasing fieTd.^Lcfcateon.rrl^

Pension schema, fun’etwon votiraWTs, etc. Afifi/H *

Telephone Gay Meadows. ^
• LEWIS McMINN UMntB- f

• 01-628 8225 ; .

Es$

articulate clerical assistant for
Insurance Dept- Bankers.. S.E.l.
TO £2.900 p.a. plus evMjUent
TJcrta. Stella Flstur Bureau, HO
Strand W.C.2, 856 6644 (also
upon Sals. lO a .in. let

10.50 pan. i

.

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST and Gen-
eral Assistant 21 ulus. Younn
Bond St. office. 9-5.30. £5.000
p O. Tel. i 629 5681.

RECEPT. /TEL./TYPIST for young,'
friendly N.W.l sona-wiling co.
Doll's Eye. £2.600.—Jamar
Careen. 730 6148.

INTERESTED IN

PUBLISHING?
Intelligent, hard-workins
college leaver with, good
secretarial skills would be
welcomed' in busy, friendly

publicity department of

publishing company.

Please write or ring

:

Teresa King,
Wfamteh Hamilton.

90 GL Russen St-v W.C.L
01*580 4621

K53

[tT». j\ :gi i >k» til */

A X A k A

SECRETARIAL

Secretary

early 20’s
to work for mull group of

companies. Ludgate Circus
(close Btackfrisrs Tub*).' -

Wa. offer £3,300 p.a..- plus
L-V.s to inteltigant. - adaptable
person able 'to work on own
Initiative In young, friendly, in-

formal - office.

Please call Samba Collins
01-248 8278

• Betchworth J
S Surrey •

S Bungalow. 4 rooms, k * b. gas 0
S C.H? owr 1 acre garden. •
• Ciosa station- and village stor*. •
• Freehold £23.000. 2
• ROBIN HILTON A CO. $
J 047 1982 •

London

& Suburban
property

Gerald Ely

Mortgages

&
Finance

BUCKS/BEDS BORDERS
Lvghion Buzzard •> miles (Ebston 48 mins) Ml 7 miles. Milton

Kernes 4 miles, London -W miles.

r A charming conversion of a

period Hill House In

ft- gloriously rural setting, well

proleetod by Hs tand

'•rilV. ,?> amounting to about 78 acres.

JSPSt O' Interest as a realderrtial

n _ small farm or stud, with

nucleus of farmbuUdlngs.^^

gailroed* rindir^! 3_
gracious

•’
. .'.

' Tifl leceolion rooms, cloakroom,

if. L ! V usuil offices. 6 badrO'Jms. 3
!

f.
bathrooms. Central healing.

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD
WANTED : WiWiln Barkhamsted Schools Catchment

.

Fa^'*y

required. Relerence : C.

COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT
WOOLLERTON HOUSE, WENDOVER, BUCXS.

TEL 0296 622855

BIGGER AND BETTER mortqarrn,
tymortqagos'.—Garltnld Hillman A
Co Lid. ITS Temple tiumbrn.
Tomoio Av„ E.C.a. 01-3S3

London
Flats

5W7. 2 bod ground finer malron-
etlo. 1 recppL. k. & b.. bos c.h.
44-it. lease. UT.OUO Inc I. & r.
01-070 1916.

BLACKHEATH, S.E.3

detached 1930s FAMILY
HOUSE

City 25 mins. With four
wJjma. each with wash hand-

SX!' noored aide with

dormer window, bathro*"'- g
w.c's. kitchen. 3 oooit

i

H^v^a
Boor rrcopUon rooms. LooWna
onto trees beyond 'audaraped.

sncloded garden. C.H.,
easy wait to vtllige. shor>&.

school, station and hcaUi Dtim
attractive ndn-Uuongti trail ic

location.

C39.7SO

01-852 0529

Coombe Hill, Surrey
(NR KINGSTON AND A3)

Freehold house. * bed. 2
baths, 3 recepL k. cloaks,

garage, garden.

£60,000

Rabin Hilton & Co.
947 1982

LEGAL SECRETARY. S3.500 Up-
wnrds. lots of cU«u cuttfact.

Sboittund DC audio, Lena! W-

Ssssei^^iSri.
w,8mcy

DOMESTIC AND' CATERING SITUATIONS

HOUSEKEEPER AND A GARDENER
TKese are separate posts but a married couple would

have suitable accommodation.

THE HOUSEKEEPER
We are looking for a very well qualified and able lady

to take charge of a villa in Cannes.
Someone who can really run the house, slaff,

.

the

accounts, and a constant stream of guests, and remain

attractive and good humoured even when they are

all 2 hours late for dinner. - -

THE GARDENER.
Large garden needs an experienced and imaginative

mind to bring it to its best, and lo co-ordinate the

activities of the staff and the plants.

CORDON BLEU COOK
Talented and Imaginative Cook or Chef is needed to

run the kitchen of a busy private house in Cannes
and occasionally the galley of a .yacht based there.

The highest international standard of cuisine are

required, and you-wiil have plenty of scope to exercise

all your talents.

Accommodation will be provided plus a salary a
good deal better than the one you have now.

For these positions please write lo

:

VILLA BAGATELLE
4 Boulevard de I'Obsenratoire, 06400 Super Cannes,

France, sending references, C.V. and snapshot.

STOP PRESS
Call PREMIUM SECRE-
TARIES, A* 2B67 or 468
7877. before 6.45 pis any
weekday to receive next

morning a critical analysis of

our: -many' current Secretary/

PA vacanctw (today's range
£3.300 to £4.400 ; . locations
Weat End. Central. City, Vic-

toria, Hammarsm life 1 Bow)
and 'details of: taw our com-
pletely impartial-', detailed re-

porta on employers .and

secretaries ptevont
.
abortive

interviews. .

4iGN’

AdmiBisfn;:

in Charge of tfcr

Envtroniziental A«

.Scheme.

The work, la varied aAd _
ina. -.and win--give-"cor-
Job satisfaction- To •’ -

wUh-inhiativeanden::
wiHlng to take fulf.n
llty-ior own Job' wjtir-"
frleqdly office, drsdu.
terred. % to 40. ExcelR.
eaaendal (IBM Qoffbali

'

addHional sots starta
given. -r Some exparii.-
eSIting. ; - and .pro'

£5.0i

rr -‘ .’-'a*

-ja .nWB

,’nir. "*&*

4 weeks - holiday. PPf
negotiable. 1

AppRMlIona, marked '**:

Sal', enctoahfg c.t.

Secretary, : Civic
.
Treat,-

lOQ tfbtrae Terrace, Low

St. Mary. Abbots
Hospital.

.. .

Marloes- Road..-
London 'W.8

SECRETARY/PA.
(cammndng jotar

- rfcrton .tn-Eo.J
toe OtdiiiMui Nnrsr

DuM*» atford .uae or tnlua-
Mre. contact with etaEf and

32.989-

I Officer..

SEVENOAKS
Main Line one mlla

QUALITY built

DETACHED HOUSES

Suprrti site artlamina Latw

A 5 beds- Inc. main * oa«»

vn suite. 2nd baih; 3 reerpt^

Double oarage. CJI- Cardtaii

FROM E30.9S0

lllustralcd brochure Irom

GEERING & COLYER
Tonbridge ftolc 36t>ai' op

Tun bridge Wells kielc 20156J

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER—easy
ir-.icn ColcJicaicr and ln-jjflch ”7
Braudful Old Foroihottoo. J

*

rre.. Jane kUcften. cK.» *„•*

b«l.. 2 bath., oll-llrod C.h.

Bam. garjguig. P5F«ou
9C
5iS5r^

a.1 r dun, t eerr .'Loti.uyu. * • •

•66Ji H* J- Turni'r & So
.
n
>.'u;

a

Frijre Street. Surtbi^l'. buNo IL.

COlO 6AE. iTcl.: 4.i

FOOT OF OUANTOCK HILLS, The

B.-.m VW Coiugo. «-c«
Baonorgh. Offering a unique

onrorLurJty for wnv<jT5ion Into a

line individual twopony and
Blending In 0.83 or an acre, tor

site by aucUod
*J

r_
NovcAlb^ 16 irvT. . PRir^

i 66239' —D tails; Humberts,
J*

Hamniet Street, Taunton, tel..

<tJW23i 8B4S4.
PERIOD FARMHOUSE. 00 mlnutre

Blrmlnph.ini. T6U exposed bjwnt--ms
In elevated poUUon. Tor lurthor

' irS?XTS*i- a&c.^uti.?n

S°r?ooL ‘?ortinB
J
bri?gcT

Teiri0423l S21CT.
HOME AND INCOME.

, Bloek oi flan* veun va^di
' lowian oiw.nal. PrnsoKtmedUBii

term lupiMI aaln. Loj.OOO, Ra\
3713 J. Tho Times.

KENT
Ttrc RECTORY StSSINGHURST,

NR. CHANBROOK
a-mllra London Station*
Spacious Regency House »et in

2 i--Acres on cdoe or village*

6/7 Bedrooms, 3 KMention.
Cturaginn. stable Block. Aucttoa
9Ui NOVEMDEH. 1977 tunicas
prevtousiy sold*.

BURROWS Sr DAY.
39,41 Bank Street, AsWord,

Kent.
(STD0233J 24321

COGGESHALL, ESSEX
Liverpool St. 55 mins. Listed
16Ui ccnturs town house,
complete with sLudr. dlnmn
room, spacious sunny lounge
and separate playroom- large,-
mtod Kitchen with adjoining
utility roam. Downstairs W.G.
4/S double bedrooms., C.H.
Largo secluded walled garden
-with greenhouse and garage,

£29.500
COGGESHALL 61474

VsSfSfc"!
Londori

JwhL & Suburban

Pl ay property

WMMMWMMWIMWNWWMMMMWI
GAMPDEN HILL RD

This luxury flat offers 3 bedrooms, one

(2 double) master bedroom with bathroom

and shower en suite, plus 2nd bathroom and

shower, separatet w.c., through lounge, large

fitted kitchen, garage, communal gardens and

tennis court. Property has Chubb alarm

system connected to local Police station.

All fitted carpets included in sale.

£78,000

iftliii!

filiPES

Overseas

Property

ALGARVE. From only E75D Includ-

ing premium at currant rate*

buys your own apartment for j
wuiks or mo« BW
lumljhrd. fcaiy wgnou *«?•»:

SS5E,B
fcH08MbOTu.

wJ&MHF Vtaly—

A

maint^n
Coast.—fiplcndld propMlys rcsl-

a u rant caiUy eM»v
?
r
*i5“. 1jR

1

,
0 '"Ht

tstic vlHago hole! or villa wun
15.000 Miuarc metre* or tomon
orchards including ce£2mlc ahou
and natural spring
fwi. Offers nround £'^OOO-r-
W«UJ 1<I Mr.Wcrardo Pjrro. VU
Morcanu S5. Salerno. IPty-

PROPERTY WANTED

CASH waiting *9*
war ri.it s 1 ml. ™*n

kMSu. Til: OOI-7&W 4000*

ARTS COUNCIL
- OP GREAT BRITAIN :

• SECRETARY/ / .....

INFORMATION •

ASSISTANT •

la required -foi- the 'Council ’ft

Jaftmiadon uCdoit.-- Duties
will Include using UUttrtlvB In
deallnq wild .written

"

jP. t-' a

g^.v Itil »- 1

;

|Ttji

P.R. CO. W4- .

_ We are looking for a young
Secretary to work for a con-
sultant la our. rapidly expand-
ing P.R. consultancy oot»5um<*r
accounts. Salary c. £5.000.
50p l.v.b nd lotonm-free
Mason ticket loan.

Phone Mrs. Nagel
01-4914568’

THE NATIONAL TRUST,

DULWICH
Ideal family, -l-jrear-old. 3
storey house close college.
-,.noo]9. shops and station: a
bed. 2 rccopift.. kit., ha lit.

cloak, small gardon, gas c.h..
me

’ sazsa.7.rrfi
WATES ESTATE AGENCY
56 Wmow St.. London.-

Ol-TTl 1*67

IYj
TYPIST FOR

secretarial skill

L1CXTOR

for 'Collego

TRAVEL COMPANY
.Secretary .required tor- tbe
Chrector of now and adven-
turous travel company. Some
.mural excellence desirable but"
enihauasm aodlnltutlvo neoss-
*ary.-

_
. ..

• • :

Apply Mr. C, «.; Davies
MARVEL TOURS AND TRAVEL

.S3 New Cavmdljft Strooi
• .. IV.1.

' Tel : 01-486 7561

SOUTH KENSINGTON-

Experienced Secretary- reqdlrcd

to work with. five archltacts, tn

mball -friendly practice. Simi-

lar experience.
,
on 'aAwnugo.,'

- 584 3255

SECRETARV
£3,500

For ‘ efQcleni. lively !“
'

(egad. B2-50i ; with f - -

re Lariat eldila and ac i-
tlvp ability, in. tired
West End Investment

CaU Mr. Pricker - •

01-483 G28T -

Tempting I

*vc

. s;

‘
.*icv«

•33 R-xmJ

'A New
• *0 G«d
'-*5 MAM

TELEPHONE .

SUSANNAH ENGLISH

4 bedroom new

mews house in W.2.

2 bathrooms (one

en suite), separate

w.c., fitted kitchen,

lounge/diner, garage

and communal gar-

dens. Fully furnished.

£70,000

FLAT W.8

Light, one bedroom

flat with balcony

offering good views,

bathroom & shower,

separate w.c. 1

lounge/diner, large

fitted kitchen, garage.

Share laundry room,

gardens, tennis

courts. In highly

prestigious area.

£48,000

v;? 4 \i72g r/MfS
)

-r \

t j
/

Whenyou
want to get personal

useThelBmes.
Losiiouch with an old friend?-Want lo send !

birthday or anniversary greeting!*? Moke up a raw? Place a
"

message in ihe renowned Times Personal Columns- they

appear daily,and you'd be surprised how many people

read them. - -

For furtherinfomialioiijrinB 01-837 33U, t

Manchester 061*834 1234,

COLLHCS : LBAVEK roc
.
famous

PtibtUhing -Jrouoo. vHMBI® all
there is to taw as /P-A.
10 • Senior Kdlmr. £3.500^-
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. S5
fleet BL. E.C-4, BfiB 7696, .

Thai

E3 .500-44.000 Tor super Sec./P-A'.
to work tor financial Btpl,- of
InternaUotnL Oil Co. In Urn Wosj
End. Qwic GorkUl

. & Asaocs.
l Consultants}. 457 11” 6.

p-A-45,:
Ei riM-aOi for Exccvilvc

V-P. of arattti Weu End ottlco
Of U.S. OB. Co, Hanty of tn-
vutvoRMuM. - £5 .600 . — jaynar
Carrera, .730 0148.

SECRETARY, mail or wonim. with.

*
.

•

Provides opportunity

,
dvo.—phooc • pr-osr 1WSM

TWO DIRECTORS or CjtV IrtWT-
,
unco co. nced> 3qmt P.A. /Sac.

_ to look ' after thefn. SnuWi a
help, also - driving. L-4.O0D.—

.
Jftjwr Caroera. -TOO 5148. •

’sai,

5 Telepliohe 01-586 51 68

{mDN«NDOMNOD9MMWMMM«M
iii..

U\
:o>
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^
ationaJ *&*** fer’lndmlrtal march and

technology to Ireland..
~ -

Ir0nn«^?

: ,

ir-. &
' » « j'

•- 0 f .'-L

: ii;

is required In the ManOfectuiring Engineering Department of
the Engineering Division to- join a team -which is anpMnomodem technological methods and systems to reduce
manufacturing costs arid increase efficiency.
•Ote Work, includes Valin Engineering, Materials Conservation.
Production Methods. Quai^ Enfljnefiring^^SSrSndE
jSBConeary areas of activity related to the post are Factory

rou^artd -Design, dnd Planned Maintenance.-
Jlie suocessful candidate -win have an anaracfatten of the
needs of Irish .Industry and the knowredgS^erSH* «3:

‘••ation to mafce a significant contribution to Its ’develop*-

**»»« *«» Engineers with an Industrial/
«prpoucnon/Mecnanical Engineering qualification With 7-10
j^eere proven experience in manufacturing industry*
'Appointment will be at Senior Scientific Officer Jevef.
SALARY RANGE: £6.784 -£7,615 per annum.
Application forms available from :

•THE PERSONNEL MANAGER,
research and standards,

AALLYMUH ROAD, DUBLIN 9, IRELAND.
<3o*kM;Dato: November 4, 1977.

CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR
Salary from £5,000

AGE CONCERN-

, 'a National Charity working with the
elderly, supported by a grant from Kent Social Ser-
vices Department, is launching a Campaign to develop
individual] and community planning for old age with,
the emphasis on self- heitp.

,

'A Campaign Director is -required for a maximum
penp>d of 'Sixteen months from Autumn, 1977 ; to liaise
with and encourage cooperation from a wide range
of public and private organizations.
This is a position of considerable clraHenge and the
ntdividuaf must have plenty of tact, drive and initiative
with a flair for organization .and public relations.

The Campaign Director Will be based in Maidstone
and secretarial support will be provided.
Salary to be negotiated from- upwards of' £5,000 p.a.

Further details and application form from Administra-
tive Secretary, Age Concern England, Bernard Siinley
House, 60 Pitcairn Road, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 SLL.
Closing dare for applications, 28th October, 1977.

Appeals Director
Harrow School is, establishing the post of a full-time
Director- of . Fund-raising. ,

The Director will work
closely with rbe school Bursar and will be responsible
to an Appeals Committee, and through them to the
Governors, for -co-ordinating bn a continuing basis
support' for the school from Old Harrovians, parents
and other friends of; the school.

Applicants should have Experience of professional
fund-raising. Applications, with details of relevant
experience, should be made to the Bursar. Harrow
School, 5 High Street. Harrow-on-the-Hill, HA1 3HP.

be
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1 MARKETING ASSISTANT I
o o
o ©
o Arc you looking Tor more responsibilities ? You'll get o
® ttie*e as the marketing executive with a fast-growing ®
2 Newsletter publisher. Reporting to the MJ3. yon will be 2
o responsible tor pfenning and implementing mailings and o
© other markedog promotions. Enthusiasm and ton! work ©
g

- -more important«m experience. o

« Salary £3,509^5,000. 2
o Write : Irvine Laidlaw, Institute for international §
& Research, 70 Warren St., Londun. W.l. O
O / : . O
4* O
eooeooofiooofioosoooooooooseeososoaeooosoos

MANAGER/ESS REQUIRED

--'ARTS- COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

; Marketing Officer/

;
Performing Arts

Experienced Marketing Officer la required to be responsible to ]

the Council's Director of Touring and the Senior Marketing
Officer .tor Promoting the Council's activities in the -performing
aria, mainly- in the. regions. Particular knowledge of' Advertis-
ing and Publicity techniques as applied to Theatre, together

.
with experience of design work and print buying, is required,
as Ic an fnteiest in alt aspects of drama, opera and dance.
The successful applicant ill be expected to conceive and imple-

. rant Publicity Campaigns, and to coordinate the activities oi
;

, participating Companies. . the Council s Regional Marketing
i

Qffidera and the theatres. Some travel within the U.K. will be
necessary.

j

Salary range C4.233-S5.441. • Non-con tribu lory pension scheme ;

.
- 22 days1 annual leave. .• -•

i

Write with full details, to r lbs Establishment Officer, MS
Piccadilly. WlVOAU, to arrive by Monday. October 24th.

i fi ;
i

Company which specialises in serviced office accom-
modation

,
and contract storage, needs competent,

resourceful person to run business. The ideal person
should have secretarial experience, understanding of
accounts and contracts, and must be able to deal
diplomatically with staff and clients. Salary negotiable.

CONTACT MRS PARIS OR MRS LOGAN AT
01-560 4191

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES

REQUIRED
with first rate experience, preferably with office equip-
ment or allied trades, to join highly successful interna-

tional company based in Mayfair. High remuneration
and company car plus out-of-pocket expenses paid.
The position has progressive future ensured.

Promotion prospects at home and abroad are good.
Write giving full details to

BOX 2626 J, THE TIMES.

GENERAL VACANCIES

E SUNDAY TIMES
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

Sales Executive
The Sunday Times Display Advertisement Department
requires an experienced Sales Executive -nidi a thorough
knowledge of die advertising industry and several years
successful sales experience.

The successful candidate win have .enthusiasm, self-

reliance and the abOby to work effectively within a
conscientious sales team calling on ho6b clients and
advertising agencies.

Five weeks' holiday after the first year plus all the
benefits of working in a large company-

The salary wHl be competitive, negotiable and related
to experience.

Please send full career details to

:

B‘?«s?r5r!UE^Liss^*'5"
200 Cray's Inn Bold
London weix SEZ

SUNDAY TIMES

Advertisement

Sales Co-ordinator
The Sunday Times Display Advertisement Department needs a young
man or woman to assist In the day-to-day tunning of the department.
The successful applicant, who will find amola scape for personal
dovelopmont within Times Newspapers Limited, will be between 20
and 2S tetua old. be educated to at least “A" level standard

and have previous administrative experience, preferably in a sales
environment.

A competitive salary is offered plue holiday entitlement of 5 weeks
a tier one year's service.

Please write giving personal and career details to :

The Employment Manager [Ref-- DA/5),
Tines Newspaper* Limited,

P0 Box 7, New Printing Hew# Square,
Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X SEZ

RENTALS
>

I
I M M

OVERLOOKING REGENTS PARK

Tastefully decorated luxury furnished fiat, 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms (with sunken baths), luxury fitted kitchen,

lounge/diner, video entry phone; porterage.

ONLY £500pw

Phone 01-586 5168

^ SWTOltiANp
frals Ml D*P°ns°s and '.salary lor-

• well mannered and . educated
..f.i.: -tea Chur 30-50 years old to flit*

English lessons and conversation
. r-_rfo private home from NOv. 1 st

.-j-;io Nov. i5th. Write or ring Mrs
. Horta. Grocvenor House Hotel,

n-'sc tendon, W.l, are- front p.m.
toOctober 14th,

,

GENERAL VACANCIES

PHYSICS/CHEMISTRY GRADUATE
or perhaps someone with A levels.
In these subjects to work In

. petrochemical industry,
, as

AnsislanL to research nod develop-
ment manager. Good typing

. necessary. Some travel In Britain
and -pondMy abroad. Salary
E^.OOO-fia.OQO, Rlno 247 1388.
Judy Fartjh arson Led. (Recruit

-

"Mnent Cun&ultantal < Ghy OfTtce. T
Gresham St.. E.C 2-

STAFF EDITOR

TITiT hTj
The monthly add-on series of

practical general medicine tend
by 80,000 doctors world-wide,
requires on Intelligent and hard-
working editor to join the
editorial team m Oxlord. Experi-
ence or journal editing, pro-
duction and a relevant scientific

background an advantage.

Starting salary £3.500 -f-

depending on eiperleocD.

Write with cv to Dr. Judy Hlcfclm,

MEDICINE.
Uanagtog Editor,

52 Mew liar H«H Street, Oxford
0X1 2BS.

EUROPEAN marketing gmAalo,
Gentian/ French or other lan-
guages with experience hi {hat-
moving consumer products or
media. Sales research tack-
0roHPc, -___I-on9on tesodL Salary
c. Se.poo—Contact Judy Far-
qolnrsjin Ltd. (SecruttmDm
Consultants). 01-403 8824.

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

re.. £4,000 negotiable
Required by Church of England
Educational Charity.
Thlc pom lion is for a responsible

"

person who enjoys dealing with
people. Duties would Include:

. Supervision of small secretarial
naff, preparation for and tun-

' nlng of committees and
responsibility for general
management in absence of
Director.

Modernised offices near London
Bridge Station

Apply to Director,
Diocesan Board Of Education,« Union Street, SEl 1TD.

Tel: 01-WT 7811.

: GENERAL VACANCIES

TELEPHONE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

(Older Person PitOutbiI j

Rogured tmmedtatnly tor
•mall, friendly Organisation in
141 near Baker St. Tube.

Salary. commlsaUm and LV*.

Ring 01-723 4004—Mr foo-
ter.

Science Correspondent

The TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT la looking for

a new Science Correspondent. AppUcaiUona are Invited from

qualified Journalists with an interest In science. PIfees* sand

lull poracnal and career detail* to-

The Employmem Manager*

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.,

200 Gray’s Lm Road, Loudon, W.C.1.

GENERAL VACANCIES

PERSONNEL OFFICER
The General Synod (or Parliament) of the Church of
England has a vacancy for a person to maintain and
develop personnel systems and services covering
recruitment and selection, salaries, pensions, conditions
of .service, etc-, for 140 staff. A professional qualifi-
cation although desirable is not essential, but candi-
dates will need to have bad experience in a similar
post.

Salary on an annual incremental scale £4,887 to £5,687,
non contributory pension scheme, 4 weeks’ holiday,
staff snack bar. >

Further details from Pamela Rolktson, Church House,
Dean’s Yard, Westminster SW1P 3NZ. Telephone
01-222 9011.

£2.160
Pham AudL i0900)
22404 OP 24719 now I

E TYPE JAGUAR 1V6&. Yellow.
Radio. wore wheels. approx.
85.000 mBas, reasonable condi-
tion for ago. Oners tnrtLed after
Jjisieeflan. TtoL 0474 653X5
i office hours i

.

JAGUAR 3.4. S type. 19bf>. silver
Grey, blue leather Interior.
Manual.'ovenlilvc. stereo. ii
£umims^S.O.‘r. Taxed. £366.

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD. *74
Registered August. IM75. All
usual miu, CMlers. telephone
ABO 990B.

EMOR SE

MARKETING ASSISTANT

required for Export Section of-
Scotch Whisky Company. Dullea
Involve research or mnrkM In-

formation end reg Clar dateon
.
with overseos executives. Some
general commercial experience
dcallable and a knowledge of
Spanish would be useful. Edu- -

cation u> * A levuf atandsrtL
Approx, age 23/25. Wrtle lo:

•

K. Braid
JOHN HAIG A CO- LTD.,

Utmiier* House.n St. James's Square.
London 6WL7 4JF

LIBRARY ASSISTANT, over 21. to

Stejh
I FUhre Bom HO Strand.

W.C.2. 836 6644 i9dSO opta
8ais. xo slip .- 12.30 P-m.i.

ADMINISTRATION,
PRODUCTION AND

ORGANISING
MANAGER/ESS

for old established nationally
famous guide book. Expertise
fn dealing wtlfi printers and In
pobEsJtJK® cstonUal.

Dally personal participation
In emaUeet clerical detail b part
of Uie Job.

Plrese' do NOT apply unless
an there, condiHons mlfUlod.
with wide experience. Early
availability.

pround C-V- and suggested
salary in fUDesL confidence to
Box 2644 J. The Times.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
SOCIAL SERVICE YOUTH

DEPARTMENT
requires

PART-TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE

WIMBLEDON
COMMON. S.W.19

Modernised collage. 2 bod.. 2
rccspi.. k. it b.. c.h.. cloaks,
use of garden. £75 p.w.

WIMBLEDON. S.W.QO
Oirriooktng parts. Newly deco-
rated and furnished small
house. 4 tads.. 2 rnccpi.. k.
& b.. gardon. garage- £100
p.w.

ROBIN HILTON & CO.

947 1982

LONG OR SHORT LETS

2 bedrooms
CHILTON ST., W.l,

3 bedrooms
PORTMAN SQ.. W.l.

Can Rail & Co.. 754 4515

HAMPSTEAD. unfurnished s<c
ground floor flat, well decorated.
4 rooms (2 largo'- k A b. 5-year
lease for quiet, family or i or 3.
£750 p.a. exclusive. No pre-
mium. Box 2729 J. The Times.

CHELSEA. Overseas Bankers furn-
ished raalaonerio. prestioe posi-
tion. 30 n. x 28 It. rocopi.. 3
bedrooms, cloakroom, li. A b..
c.h., coL TV: cor apace, £165
p.w. lac.—072 272 639.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES
available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or
short lots. In all areas.—Upfriend
Sc Co.. 17 Stratton Street. W.l.
Or -499 6334.

TENANTS SL John’s Wood and sur-
rounding areas for luxury fur-
nished and unfurulshod flats and
houses. £50-2300 p.w.—Ring
today Cavendish Consultants. 289
3176.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

24th Oct

IATES Vf

ober.

izb m
tec uu

5934. Jt
25-30 fc
; «aub. o°
Breouabla

trratin
1st till

ir Cotm w

rer. _D»

fwE

to. Ci
Q 85'
• wSL
WII
BUSH

figures bit
i. £40 p.w. pip

ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER

4-door saloon. Moorland
Green. Upholstered In Dark
Green. Pukertex Savoy vel-
vet, with special wool doth

Top roll under-dash trim
and radio.
internally adjustable mirror
to D&sMmaer- floor.

Air horn. White .sidewall
tyre®. EverOei roof.
Centre armrest installed
telephone roar. Hoopere spe-

hss under
_
6.000 on the

Clock.
Sale only .due to owner
going abroad.
Thoroughly and fully main-
tained ny Rolls-Royce con-
cessionaire.
OFFERS AROUND £32,000

TO: 07-493 2708
... THS ATTENTION
MAG ClE GRAEME SMITH

(OFFICE HOURS)

wanted.—-Good furotahed proper-
ties for good tenants (overseas
academics, diplomats, ete. i. cen-
tral/subintern: 3 monlbe/1 year

4^*500.—Birch * CO-

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have the home we have the

Gaaeieo. 01-589 5481

W.l ——Newly decorated and fur-
nished 3 bed maisonette, salt
Sternly, 6 months. £iflO taw. C.H.
Around Town Fiats, 01-029 OOSo.

HOLLAND PARK, apadous 2 bed
flat In modern block nr. part.
Avail. € months + . E85 tnc. CU.
Around Town Flats. 01-229 0053.

1 Ifi

j*8jlqfiyjg:

f JohD 10J5, Songs of Peter War
nn. News. lock.f 11.25-11.30, News.

rr

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
LTD.

ESTABLISHED 1921

ROLLS-ROYCE AND
BENTLEY

Bentier SO. S2
» . RaHs-Jtoyce

PKenwood
23 Spring St. LondonW2
Close Hyde Park, W.2

ote floor flal with lifts, porter,
colour television, icicphonv, 2
double bedrooms, rrccpi.. k. S
b. AvalLiblc now for b momh,.
tl <>0 p.w. niinoU^lU,'.

Tel: 01-402 2271

ISLINGTON
An Early Victorian House vlte
wjfKkl garden L-cntebung a mul-
berry iroo aqd bortwcue. ll has
)usi been redocoraiud m brluni
and hB|>ny col core and h
available lor about a year while
iU owners go buhklna In
South Anu-rlcu. RocopUan dnd
lundij' roams bote 27 I eel by
17 feet. tJudj . 2 double a<id
O single bedroooo. u baterooms
and fully equipped kitchen

.

t.h. Highly recommended.
£140 p.w.

MOOR PARK.
MIDDLESEX

4 detached houre standing in
acre or iawnc-l garden, fl is

on a prlvaie Os.ulc and there Is
cam- jaw to flic West End hv
Meirapolium Line. Decoration
wDl be carried oul id Ihr
choice or Lhe lenani and ihr
Jetting will be unfurnLshed at
£100 p.w. a bedroom*, ba te-
nsor, i. 2 reception, and modern
kitchen: c.h.; garugc.

M.LYY OTHER HOMES WOUAUTV AVAILABLE TN ALL
f.OOD RESIDE NT7AL LONDON
DISTRICTS NORTH OF THE
THAMES.

CEORCE KNIGHT A
PARTNERS

b Heath Street
Hampstead Village. N.M’.3

U1-7P4 112

j

KENSINGTON

Luxury rum. nm. 2 double
beds., fullv fuied. bate. wtUt
Udet. extra ll’.C. Large tiv-

Int) dining room. cal. T.\ .

Fully nucii kiichen.'brcakrjst
room. Independent C.H
C.H.W. Minimum let 6 months
£560 d c.m To view telephone
10 d-m.O a.iii.

839 3115

WANTED. En Fomltlc. Jordan Lun
ExecuiKo seek* acconunodcilon
vrith family In Central London.
Chen room, breakfast, dinner,
front now for provisiorw riy *j\
months. Aon. early Utirties. lawdome, now studying English
and Insurance. Tel. Miss Pooley.
bQB 7070 i bus. tire, i

.

UNFURNISHED SPACIOUS FLAT.
Hamilton Terrace. N.w. 8 . U bed..
2 recept.. t. * b. LyOO p.a.
Loiuenu for sale, tang ui-JCia
5001 eves.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be maql-
do try harder to rind
b ,or HOOD propanies

rclL-phone us to disiuss luiirrequiromenu. Umq.shon tel!—
Cutlass It Co. 589 5247,

C
1nteS,«i*

R(
?
S ' * **TMRS., when.

lniernaiJon^l comuaTUct HYidanhguiM find Ideal houses and
fc
UJ0onUy seek more tin?aroim,wwir‘'

“sXURtn ^CARDEN FLAT.
reS,i2K^ToeK!5Jln0 ‘,ernlst>d riUll-

’ssayffl;

SHORT LET? Centrally located
JiTure fiat In the best jrtj>.

Ftatiand. 7*'

“ST FURNISHED THATCHED
CoiUBD lo rent for 6 months in
Borkshlre Downs. Oxford 20
IH*"*- •’ bedrooras and garden.
£30 p.w. Tel. CSiaddfeworth J6U

KHIGKTSBRIDGE. — Furnished
basement rial. 3 ronnis. kitchen

55^ £<iS D-,W '

—

TS1,

HOJ4DAY FLATS. Large selrcuon
inunedutfiy available and re-
g aired. Long/ah tut tots. Central
London Luxury Flats Lid.. 937

“MJIIT FURNISHED HOUSE,
S.\\ -6. 3 bodfi. . 1 bathroom.

room, fully

Sb«4 p w-

Hi*

'

a
. Yf.9

00 .“tiracilve wonfOTtu flat w-Uh garden, col. T.\».
ouh ermpto. o monshe. CcJAround Town Fla la. 01-334 0U5f.'

w,-?r—Modero block. luxury
-.bath... large recap., jji

B 1
i S

Send for roll list to:

gfi-98 Upper mdunond Road
Pumey. London SK15 2SR

Telephone : 00.-TBS 781
(SW-tflow answering anlni

Ttflax 939325

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW 1976

Stiver sand ootonr with betse
hide lntBrior. burglar alarm
sirstem. gold plated njascol.
recorded tcdVeage B.4O0-. ownea
morning te lhe United Stales.

£21,900
Pbnne Weybridge 51996

now 1

74 (MARCH} Shadow. 25.000
^”^te

S35.
Gr°Ca - £16 -26°—

SILVER CLOUD I. '58. Sutd/Satrir.
Excellent. £6.000. Tel.: 891
0655.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Berlioz.? -8.00, News. 8.05, 3.05. Play:

iburhousecan sell itself.

Thetrick isfindingpeople interested in
your kindofproperty.And that'swhereThe
Timescanhelpyou.

l^eTunesruns adailyclassified property
page,withpropertiesrangingfrombungalows
to country houses. ,

So ifyotfre s^ing,giveus aring on
01-8373311 (otManchester 061-834 1234) and
let yourhouse do.thework. aa- -

BSfi
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DEATHS
YOUNG.—On October Win 197".
nucoKUy at a/y •owBnstow*
Hind, SJaattagfl. CJthryn. atftri

T9 rears. ftaaiDun Mass took

TaffM
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 27

SCI 1 1 -V 1 AW rft)

asm.
MEMORIAL SERVICES

BLACK.—'A service of ihankaplvtog
in memory of Sir Misha -Jlw-k.

BaoTiylT

NriSTTEMia
PUT’- r^jTTtT^ r>y«»vjn

< .hk '
i
- — * 'Ri < A

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCHEMY
A mage formula for tunriag dross into precious. mecal.

Every household lias samp pre-decimal and foreign

coinage, medals, medallions, etc. lying fallow. These the

Marie Curie Memorial Foundation could according;

transform and apply to their nationwide cancer services.

Yon will usually find a collecting box and red window sign

at your chemists shop. Please help now by depositing your

unwanted coinage.

THE MARIE CURIE MEMORIAL FOUNDATION,
124 SLoane St., London, S.W.l.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

IN MEMORIAM
halahan .

—

in airocCosraie man-
ory of Air Vice Marshal P. C.
HlUun, C.M.G.. C-B.E-.
D.S.O.. M.V.u.. and Ms wife
Model on this Sw axtatvweiy
of Bwlr wedding day. and of
ttretr eldest aim Michael ktted
(Irina on .active <mrfee March
18. 1941.

HANCOCK. HARRY—Suddenly 14th
October 1976. Treasured mofn-
arlco of 4 dear brother and
inuMe. Sadly missed Dorothy.
Rowland and Peter.

TUHFFHEY, KATHARINE. October
14. 1974. Hnrnsnbtdns Always
Kay oar Moved airier.

WlLCOCK. ERNEST. of bnlorod
memory 14th Ociob.Tr. 1940.

WRIGHT. John Massey. O.W.S.

—

Bom 14th Ocrobar. 1T7T (Bed
l-Vh May. iB&Tto Hie Memory
of an rnijumulng bet charming
water colourist,

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels
49 Edaware Road. W.3

01-733 327T
49 Marlon Road. W.8

01-937 0767

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

DIAMOND TEACH-IN

DLuaamL Tfflwh-Iirs
.

One
day run course covering min-

ing, poHahlna, grading, evalua-

tion. Indudes buffot lunch.

Nest dau: 37th October. For
full details. Including booking

form. p]case contact.:

DIAMOND GRADING
LABORATORIES LTD,

Petersham House,

57a Hatton Garden,

London, ED.L

CANCER RESEARCH
Fight Back Against

Cancer Now
to' sondine b donation or

In Memortam gilt
IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND „Room 160T, P.O. Bos 133,

Lincoln’s Inn Fields.
London WC2A 3PX

CHRISTMAS CARDS

POLICE ABUSES
Wo are concerned abodt Uic

possible misuse of police

records In. the Metropolitan
area whereby false information

can be used aaalmR Individuals'

and groups. Persons having

knowledge or reason 10 believe

that falslDcd pollen Information

IS being used or has been used
ora requested to contact The
Legal Deoarunnit of the amrch
or Scientology, 68 ToUenham
Court Road. VT.l.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest amgie_jopponer
in the U.K. of research into all

forma or cantor.
Help os to conquer canov

with a legacy, donation or ** In
btemorioia ’ dona Hon to

?S^TX
£6nd

2
on
C^S^n

54-3-2-1

The Timos Christmas count-
jrim biasu off on 3£Ah
October. Is yonr passage
booked to the happy land of

Incmasad Christmas safes 7

King our booking agents now
on 01X378 9331 and Qnd out

Kl» di economic nrat-claas rates

STUDIO FLAT IN W.8. £160 p.W^
Sea Rentals column.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS. TO

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FOR A SUNNY WINTER
ON THE FRENCH

RIVIERA

Luxuriously fnrrrtohed apaif-
roentB with every comfort, in

Vtfla. tat nthet postOon botwewi
Nice and Monte Carlo, with
dreamy view .

over the
Mediterranean, to let on a
monrntr basis or longer U per-

son with high-class rwraire-
menls. Each apartment sleeps
an to Tour, and has a sonny
terrace and garden. No children
nadnr 10.

Rates ray between E1C3-
£194 p.W., rent can be -paid In

U.K.

Bos 3167 J. The Times.

VENICE £39.00

£39.00 VENICE
Once more wc are able to offer

.i fantastic holiday to another
magical dry for only £3v.OO.
- krtum flight to \enlco.
• Coach ' transfers.

. . •
aa Quality Hotel fen the Island

bordering canals)..
• BrrakfaM.
• Slghtieelnn Tour.
This S-daynoUdaS tNov la.
14. 17 , a available for only
ZZ9.QO tiro hidden Wtrasi.

- Solely from ourselves. Tel HOW
01-370 5383

AIXXABN TRAVEL
123 Gloucester Hd.
London S.W.7.

WORLD
.
WIDE LOW .

BUDGET FARES
To: Brussels. Vest Africa.
Nairobi. Dar M Salaam. Teh-
ran- South Africa. Calm. Tho
Middle East and Far East.
Australia. India and Pakistan,

and South America.
TRADE WINGS lAir Agtt.l
384 Wordonr St.. W.l.

Tel. : 01-437 6504 -31=1
OJ-4S« 0559

Telex 888669 BERRY

SKI AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

A Few balldays lett *» apzrt-
menu and hotel*.

11 Dec--2J t»0'.
30 Doc.-37 Dec.
30 Dec.-3 Jan. •

but hurry as we are nearly full.

ISOLA 2000
33 Berkeley Street. ,

London. W.l.
ABTA ATOL 706B
Tel: 01-629 9377

SKI AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

51 miles 'fnntRVEbe •

French Kiwtera

6,60c®; high in.the
'

' Alpes -Ma^rtim'es

Inclusive .hoUd^ys. by
scheduled Air France
flints to Nicel;';

:

A few places •" left for
Christmas and New' Year--

in self-catering apart-

ments and Eotefe-3ntt

hurry, as tfe are nearer

full-
-- —

ISOLA 2000 V

32 BerkeleyStreet,

London, W.L -

:Tel
: 01-629 9377/8/9.

ATOL 706B
'

- ABTA

WORLD WIDE Economical

. GREAT YflNE SALE
-Ait StObRS^toUST -GO
^£GAKDL£SS OF 'cost. I i i

:

Dfm.’l'- ftirsiit yoBOftoiam
to twtfl-bpfow yoa -Mir.

CLARET £10.60
G. Ci2.60

mmm

TORSALE

LIONESS SKIN RU

JnchidMkB bCflWJfnl hspr

lauxmcviUte -emidioon

.

;

;
£1,400 o.n.9» ,

V ^<tfd286.4202
•

SiSfVV-i-'

mESm

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER/;

UanluraaOng ‘ MrrakttRf - broad-
'

loom, 120 . wide and Kate -re-

-blatant.
-0- -pofn td&das.-£3J13

34. yd. Other car^lng.fmai. .'

d.60 -d. •
•

RESISTA eAREKTS :

.

• -143 Brompton Enrajd. 9.W3'.
• i upp. BmucbiUnp PUcPi-'

• Lain night Wed. £89 3238
- 336-36.T New 1UW Rusd*. \ .

a.w.a. 731 =aS8? - .

Lcdukut'A' Jargost mdejwndeni'-, .

-

plnln-sp*cla!firis:
-' ;

.

PEACOCK OF BARN.ESr
la "now bpenTi- days a week.
9.30 a.m.-b.QQ P-m. :FoC. an.

lni«matlofial .
ranee* of wall-

covx-ringa, ramiB£l&g fttoia.
beaoLUUI curtains and bUflda.-
Oor own exdumvtj range of
IBth • ana 19th Century wall-oum . 4ySgM.. r -baa . .been
Siemfocl in inemde .nram-
OlouTMd • Art Nouveau Frtaros
and Bordered .

5 White HMt lane
_

BarneJU
878 oUX2

I It FCJP^Cl I 11 ) i

TWO, REGISTER
WBEKMANN-.-KTrC
both. Y -motdiia ' irfd. o
dhot^-'ctnoHiy '-fdr sue Jo'

noobl^ owner is kam

Ptamf Ww^lW SL996

gjojxmii

EEB3E3E23
,11*# lsfi'.7»v»V-n<

1
• t V ^ • jTj'i *W** I '•

WHAT DO CHRISTIANS BELIEVE
about FanglvenaM. Prayer, the
Bible the Church and Life After
Death ? Write the Ministry ot
Christian Information. L.T.. Ken-
ningtoh. Cum.

IN BEREAVEMENT,—Send yom
tribute in a form that never fades
With a donation 10 help old people
in need. Help the Aged. Room
im. 33 Dover Street. London

ANDY. mease Ting Chao.. 673
Marshall will ooopexnm.—CFB.

aSEfli

. . For our conversation is In
heaven; from whence also we
tool: lor the Saviour, the Lnrd
Jniu ChrlsL” Phlllpploiui 320.

BIRTHS
BAINES.—On Oct. 13ih. to lUNeno

i nee Al rensleben and Jonathan—a von.
BARKER.—On October 11th at

Montreal, to Louise and NlcX—

a

ONM^Y%-bn“'Sd” October at
LvUum BosptUl to Judith >pee
Lacey -

, and James—a son rstmon

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER
FUND for Children, send s.a.e.
for colour brochure. 5 deslom-

—

pkts. of 6—team 36p-48p. Calen-
dar. etc., also Carol Records and
Srstd-a-meod'a-treo.—6 Sydney

UK HOLIDAYS

BONN^Y.—On 2nd October at
LvUum BosptUl to Judith '.nee
Lacey, and James—a son r Sim on
James i. a brother lor Harriet.

On OCL 12th.JI St.
Luke's Hospital. Guildford, to
Alison <nce Ingram < and
Lauronco—a danohtcr 'Joanna).

ooultok,—

O

ft mth. Qcteber. at
SI. Marys. Paddington, to
Sylvia ' nee Norihcole) and
Antony—a son < Amyus John
Stafford i . brother for Natn&ha.

CR7EN—On October ilth, to
Heather i.nee Theed i and
Nicholas—* son.

Irwin.—

O

n Oc« 10th. to Jennifer
i nee Keylock i and Andrew—

a

daughter i Annabel).
MURRAY.—On October 12th to

Jane and Peter—

a

daughter, a
sister Tor Rupert and WlUlam.

.

SALE.—On the 9th October, at
the Royal Victoria Hospital.
Bournemouth, to Mary ' nee Cook-
son.. and John—a daughter.

SINGLETON On October 13th to
Gillian and Peter—a daughter
'Catherine), a alstcr far Emma.

Street, SW3 6PP.
BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION

Christmas Cards and Gifu. Help
tight Britain's No. 1 tUicr
disease. Send postage stamp for
copy <* nrochore to Bean
Cards Ltd.. 37.114 Gloucester
Place. London w'lH 4DH.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
Christmas Collection. When sou
buy our cards and gifts you fretn

Sydney i ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER for C.
E.. educational charity- Sec

wfih a children
ed to hear

situation

MARRIAGES
KEAY : STANLEY.—On October

12th. David Kesy and Elizabeth
Stanley. at Cholseu Hcgister
ornco.

DEATHS
BEECHAM.—Peacefully on Wednes-

day. lSUi October, al T!liming

-

ran Lodge, seed 96 yearn. Utica,
lady Bwian. widow of
Sir Thomas Reecham. Bart.
Funeral at Tldmlnglon Church
an Monday, 17th October, at 12
noon.

oane brochure to MSS lCards)
I.id. .

4/B1 -fochbrouk St.. Lon-
don. S.W.l. Tel, 01-854 8331.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTOR with motHcal quahHci-
tions and wide experience ..of

Haematology Is reoulred for the
Blood Group Reference

.
La bora

-

lore ol the National Blood Trans-
fusion Service.—Sea £6.000 +
AppU.

ROLLS-ROYCE surer Shadow n.
4 door saloon, every luxury
extra. ExqiBslto car In perfoci

09062 2712 (eves.)

MBUDON HOTEL»—The Mofect
choice or all seasons. Special
Autumn and Winter Break?*—also
Xmas. A glorious hotel ta .sub-
tropical _ gardens _ With urlveffe
beach. AA 3 Red Stars.—Meudom
Hotel, nr. Falmouth. Cornwall.
TeL i>326 230541.

PORTUGAL
October 6-star bargain.

Estoril Sol Hotel. Estoril. 1
week £119. Heathrow airport
departures every Thursday and
Sunday. _

Telephone Q1-3B4 4226
Skyteeic Tbttra at Esscullvo

World Travel
ATOL 961BC ABTA

FLY THK SPECIALISTS.

Fo NazrobL Jo'tmra. Aionrltins.
Saycheuos. N. Africa. Middle/
Fbr East. India. Pakistan.
Europe Australia. S America.

Contact:
United Air Travels

3-6 Coventry St.. WJ.
Nr. Piccadilly Circus.
Telex No. 833305.

Tel. 01-439 2336/7/8.
fAirline Agents

»

THE ISLAND OF IOS
A Greet: island deep Booth In
the soa at Crete, with- an
average sea temp, of 69°F
in Oct.

Club Leto
Oct. 14th. O day*. £109
SUNMED HOLIDAYS. _

453 Fulham Hoad. S.W.IO
TeL U1-35X .3166. ^A bonded AHTAmoahtT

' ATOL 58SB

TUSCANY
Convened farmhouse to lot

until 1st April. Lang or Jiort

lets. Easily accessible Florence.

Siena. Arena. Beautifully

tuned in olive groves with npec-

tacnlar views. Sleeps 8.

»*-.f »v LL> f.*A;

tPMBMTBARCAlNS.

.^ Dpprr FORGE
Lot" its =be you . w

mem orr hank : Neve
ft>invt on ' - Imnonant
aory or btnhilay .etc.

./Sen*-*' y.jlc. lor. dr
•f Special- •Daya.”. 473
Ret. Bedfqnl.- RcllhanL
OX-751 0637.

PRESTIGE. PARTNER* ri
UUP snd

Loratoa.- W-t. Rm^.Gt

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and .Hahtncas in'

KENYA. S.- - .AFRICA,
CENTRAL * W. AFRICA*-

SEYCHEU^JP AUfrmALlA, .* NEVER KNOWINGLY
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ASCOT.—Bos wonted for, full sea-
son preferably but would consider
part season provided ft Includes
all or Royal Ascot week. Phone:
Mrs. Davey. 01-891 1331.
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DERWBTIWATER Horn. Keswick.
3-sior comh-rl.—Ring ft* de-
S!l,„BIld Christmas tariff. 0396
T1558.

SEAVIEW. law. peaceful. w»H-
.ropoteted new flaL TV. CH.

MARBELLA GOLF HOUDAY3 UC.
Heathrow niflhte.- drive car.
nreen foea. b/b. b/b or t/b .

Choice S/4/5^tar hotete. Bro-
diwt: Edwards «*I WMtmlnriOT,
01-904 2303. (ABTA. ATOL
BT6H).

ACROSS
1 Such a sboddog charge lor

a blanker ! (S).

5 Devices used to gain con-
tract (fi).

9 Giro new iosmiaiem about
credit arrangement (S).

10 Disdains out-of-date material

on board (6).

12 Wlrereby poem may end In

sudden void. {5).

13 Peyton, for instance, could
identify the t*tie (5-4).

14 Wear for a feHer nd - . .

iS-6).

18 ... in exchange: for unde

.

a silver watch {12).

21 Calls lor shows 19).

23 “ locate ” item in

account? {$).

24 Drunk workers make a bee-

line tor (6).

25 Whistlers’ neckwear {8).
26 Dies out on both sides of

America, falling into this?
(fi).

27 Lhsmal sort of shot, hut
sane to pay off (4-4).

DOWN
1 Gained attention with end-
product (6).

2 Need maybe about four for
tire salad (6).

3 The wickedness of you
French, having mine In
offensive environment (9)-

4 Paweriessness erf Peruvian
ruler pitiably distressed

02).

6 Bring hack wretched dog—
he’s needed for Damming
(3).

7 Complains about state of

transport reserves (3, 5).

8 Mismists irfigSous groups,
btektding American party-

leader (3).

11 Roman defence system had
changed in ail wars (8, 4).

13 Original model (used by
Noah, yon say ?) (9).

16 Allotted according to sub-
scription (S).

17 FubUcky man with chan-
nels for output (8).

19 It’s to be avoided in an
effort to reduce formality

(6 ).

20 Henry’s son goes to work
for cleansing pJant (6).

22 Flit in order form (5).
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COUNTY CRICKET

CLUB SECRETARY
The Hampshire County
Cricket Club invites appli-

cations for the' post of

Secretary.

See £6,000+ appointments
TODAY

till
| |

i j

Overlooking

Regent’s Park !

!

I have a beautiful luxury

flat to rent.

See the Rental column.

i i I i i- i i i i
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g Do you want g
o o

o LUXURY FLAT g
o in Campden Hill Road, g
o o
o a o
O BALCONY FLAT g
g IN W8 g
o o
o or a o
g NEW MEWS HOUSE g
g IN W2 g
A ll h taka a took it tha g
0 London and Suburban Pro- 0
0 patty Column o
° 8
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MINK COAT

TO SELL?

RANCH MINK COAT. ab»
20. foil length, fashion-
able stylo. Must OL-U.

Bargain at £500.—Td.
01-xxx mx.

This well-styled and in-

expensive ad. was
booked on our famous
series plan (4 days +
5th day free). The
successful advertiser

was able to- cancel by
11.15 a.m. on the first

morning having had suf-

ficient response to

select her buyer. So if

you have something to
sell, then contact us on

01-8373311

immediately!

MOROCCO HOLS, from E96-E800.
S«? the PurartN brochure.—Mav-

CHALET SKI-1NG—ring rare- for
b*'ori'itou. Mark Warner Trawl.
193 VteTOria si.. SUM. 01-838
6355 lAgt CPT ATOL 369B).

FLAINE. FRANCE. Sc-U entering
apartment, sleeps 4-6. in aid
resort. Avail. Z week. 3lGt Dec.
Tel. Bourne End 00062.

CANARY ISLES. — Maup holldu
fUnbls. flats, hotels still avail-
able. Malitsale. 6 Vlgo SL. W^l.
TeL 01-439 6633. (ATOL 203
BC.)

REUable, economy ntahts to more
than 100 dasUMUow. i^apricom
TravN. ai Et>ury

_ Bridge. Ro»d-
S.W.l! 01-730 6152 < Airline
Aaamsl.

CRETE A RHODES: Oclobar +
winter avail. Boadlcaa Tom.
J6A GlaucMliV R6...S.W.7. Dl-
584 7123. ABTA.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. CLidlator
Air Aflts. 01-7^4 3018/5312. Agents). 1)1-8289608.

S'llii.i/.s.

CRETE. 14th, 21« OcL. I' VlWk.
£95. 3 tweaks. -Silo. Just Crete.
V^lnds tu: 56516 iSA- hours j ATOL

CHRISTMAS IH THE MED. Small
private hilltop ponston on Hydra,
traditional English fore. Club
Csrctodeo, SOa Satkuitla St, Lon-
don. Wl. 01-439 86T1. _Australia and —Economi-
cal rams with •’Xpert personal
a drtce.—01-638 0411, ColumtoU
Travel, 86 London wan. E.C.5.
ABTA and ATOL esz». Bonded
AUUne Agom-

AMSTBRDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS,
Antwerp- Bruges, The Hogue.
Individual, tnduslvo HaUdsys.
Timt? Olf I4d.._2a Cheater (hone,
Iwtol WVLT 7BQ. of-23S SOTO.

WEEKENDS ABROAD, 100 CufO-
insan drsllru flails. Flight, hotel.
VjT» from E36 tas*. S®a Aire

„ TVavel 01-828 6144 fABTA)
SAHARA Small group pxpadltlqn to

Timbneioa. MaU. The Advert^

STUESNT TRAVEL woridvrido
685l«» at Hosts STS.—Phone:
Ol irfiO 77353,PALMA FROM £A7w—VU)U. FUohX
(ATpL 4tns. ABTA). 01-499

' 8173.
NIQE FROM S8.—VUb FBjflrt
7ATOL 401B. ABTAjr 04-499

TRAPS' AFRICA.. 4 months- dan-
Ndt,. £305 rally bicL 01-440
1063,

GOLFING HOLIDAYS, Southern
Spain. Laiunr aparuneote tor 4. SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
5 1m, sea. riding, shooting, ete^- You'll take o« al iho right mice
«tc. Tdophotio 01-668 4760 vrticn you fur out way. -Ring
erntfns*. • Travel Broker*, D1-7W &XC2/S

THE PIANO SPECIALIST
For buying, hiring-and selling, o
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Anti-inflation package
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languished fo*- more than
two years and latest figures
suggest it may soon touch
the depths ol inactivity
readied m 3974.

Riding uneasily with its

concern about the domestic
deficit is the Governments
sudden espou&a! of external
borrowings tn curb the ner-
vousness about rhe value of
the dollar. In 1976 it was
concerned at the effects of
capital inflow on the rate
of growth in the money
supply, so strict controls
were imposed. Those are
now off.

This policy reversal—it
was an abhorrence of heavy
overseas borrowings which
prompted some of Mr
Fraser’s mosr trenchant criti-
cisms of ' his predecessor

—

highlights the chopping and
changing of Government
policies which some might
say runs ahead of- judicious
flexibility. In the past year
policy cl«anges multiplied as
the Government flitted from
one concept of economic
management to another.

The present favourite is a
central bank intervention to
bring down interest rates by
sharing yields on Common-
wealth bonds. At the same
time the Government is

borrowing overseas to avoid
another devaluation.

In August, speculation
helped tu push Australia’s
international reserves down
$352m to slightly more than
$2.700nt—sufficient to cover
only three months’ imports.
The August outflow was
despite a 1.5 per cent
devaluation at the beginning
of tbe month, revaluation of
gold assets to marked prices
(a boost of S685m) and a

carefully engineered lobby
on the media suggesting the
Government planned large
borrowings on the Euro-
dollar market.

Analysis of the capital
movements shows that some
SI20m was private capital

outflow, reflecting fears of

speculators, mainly large
companies, of another de-

valuation.

The Government must also

be concerned that the
current account deficit is

running at an annual rate
of 55,500m compared with
less than 52,000m for the
whole of 3976-77.

Capital movements are
restricting the Government’s
chances of reducing interest
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rates. Mr Fraser reportedly
wants the long-term bond
rate cut by a full 1 per cent
to about 9-45 per cent. That,
he has been warned by
advisers, could finance a run
nn the dollar. Another
devaluation, rather than just
au extension of rhe present
dirty float of the dollar,

would harm the Govern-
ment’s plans.

Capital inflow is needed.
Mining investment is to be
encoircged, but even this

policy has been muffed.

Shell Australia, a sub-
sidiary of Shell Transport
and Trading, has govern-
ment approval for multi-
mil]ion purchases into exist-

ing coalmines. But the CRA
group—Australian offshoot
of Rio Tinto-Zinc—were
held up in moves to take
over, in concert with an
Australian partner, another
coahnme.

On the north-west shelf,

giuficlds i be Government
has made significant conces-

sions to get a $3,000m pro-

ject under way. The conces-

sional taxation benefits will

flow through to other devel-
opments.

Yet the beneficial effects

have been harmed by the
Government’s reference to

the possibility of a “re-
sources tax". It will not
apply to the shelf or exist-

ing coalmines but could
affect oil producers and
uranium miners.

Much as North Sea oil was
seen five years ago as the
answer to Britain's economic
difficulties, the Government
is treating development of
uranium resources as an eco-
nomic plum pudding stuffed

with silver. Unlike North
Sea oil, the decision to mine
uranium could divide the
Australian community as

much as Vietnam in the and tbe rich sugar industry

1960s. is trembling because of a

Mining will still produce protracted contract dispute

much of Australia’s wealth wrfi Japan,

for the foreseeable future Bemusement among econo-

but prolonged economic re- mists about tbe handling of

cession in Japan is bitting tbe economy is most evident
hard at earlier forecasts of on manufacturing industry

mining sector investment. A policies. Manufacturing em-
recent study at Melbourne ploys about 22 per cent of
University estimates that the workforce bur produces
more than S7,000m will be only about 20 per cent of ex-

pumped into the mining in- ports, in sharp contrast to

dusrry in capital spending mining and agriculture
between now and mid-1981. which produce 80 per cent
Yet there will not be a sig- of exports with only 8 per
nificant return on this huge rent of the work force.
investment until die middle „_jn„ uMVy„
to late years of next decade.

Agriculture is faltering, labour-intensive industries,

partly berause of drought in Canberra is running into

southern Australia but diplomatic difficulties as it

mainly because of growing attempts to maintain those
supplies in consumer com*- inefficient industries, parti-

tries of the goods Australia cularly from the ASEAN
produces. Beet sales are well countries, which want to ex-

down. wheat is threatened pand their exports to Aus-
by big foreign stockpiles tralla.

The Government has
shown little evidence that

it is planning to cope with
economic matters rather

than reacting when they
arise.

The budget must be con-
sidered a cautious approach
to the job of cutting infla-

tion with minimum economic
disturbance. Yet basic to its

success is improved overseas
confidence in the Australian
dollar and further reduction
in the rare of inflation.

Wages are tbe key to the
inflation rate, the Govern-
ment believes, arud it wauts
them kept down so dint infla-

tion does not get above the
presenr level.

The Government is putting
the short-term future of thwf

economy in tbe hands of tiia

wage fixing system which
could prove explosive be-

cause real wages have fallen

in the latest year.

John Nash,
Manager,

.

‘

David Syme Marketing Bureau,

Room 223,

New Printing House Square,

Gray’s Inn Road,
London WC1X SEZ.

Tel: 2788998

Kim Thackeray. .

John Fairfax & Sons (Australia),

99 Aldwych,
London,
WC2B 4RJ. T.el. 01-404 5812
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To the marketing strategist, Australia is virtually a twq-State
.

market, because 62 per cent of Australia’s total population live in

Victoria and New South Wales. The two States also dominate

Australia’s industrial and commercial activity; of Australia’s top

100 companies, 87 per cent have their head office located in -

Victoria orNew South Wales. 73 per cent of Australia’s factory

production is manufactured in New South Wales and Victoria: 76

per cent of Australians money traffic through trading banks flows

through branches in these two States:

These two States.with their concentration of public and private

sector decision makers who influence the production of billions of

dollars worth of goods and services, are served by two highly

respected newspapers: “The Age” in Victoria and the Sydney
Morning Herald in NSWi Combined they reach 1.45 million

readers.

Tn their respective States, the two papers are more efficient

vehicles for reaching the AB socio-economic group, people who
.earn in excess of $15,000 per year and people categorised as

professionals and managers, than any other daily newspapers.

Reach the decisionmakers in Australia— talk to our men. in

London.
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Environmental sanctionsMay
uranium exploitation

by Tony Thomas

The Fraser Guvenaneot’s
approval of uranium mining
will profoundly influence

the medium-term supply

outlook for the Western

world.

Australia has about 20 per

cent of the world’s low-cost

uranium reserves. 376.000

short tonnes out of 1,900,000

short tonnes. Apart from

11,757 short tonnes in sales

contracted before 1973, Aus-

tralia's reserves are uncom-
mitted.

In contrast to most coun-
tries, the exploration effort

for uranium has been wind-

ing down in recent years.

The Labour Government
policy was that all explora-

tion in the Northern Terri-

tory on new ground was to

be done by the Australian

Atomic Energy Commission,
though National private

explorer* could complete
their programme.

The incoming LiberaJ-

Country Party Coalition

Government last year
reversed the policy, but did

not grant new exploration

licences in the Alligator

river province, which in-

cludes the biggest deposts.

The main exploration

effort was by Ranger Ura-

nium Mines and Pancon-

rinen-tal, bu£ even they had

no incentive to do more

than isolate non-productive

country, -for relinquishment

under their licence provi-

sions.

Their giant uranium depo-

sits are still open in various

directions. Ranger's number
one ore body (50,000

wooes) is only partly prbved

and delineation of die

number three ore body

(50,000 tonnes) is described

as far from completed. On

the whole 32 sq mile lease,

there are dozens of interest-

ing anomalies which Ranger
has bad little incentive to

test.

None of this speculation

would be worth recording,

except that Mr Douglas
Anthony, Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister for
National Resources and
Overseas Trade, suggests
that die uranium resources
in the AJfigacor river region
“ could be as much as five

to 10 times the resources
identified to date Taxed
about his source for a state-

ment, he attributed it to his
department and the Atomic
Energy Commission.

The Government's policy

on further exploration is

unclear. In die eastern halt
oE the national park to be
declared in the south Alliga-
tor region soon, exploration
is banned “ for the time
being”. (The park excludes

the mining leases for the

major mines.) In the other
half, exploration requires

the “ express approval erf

the commonwealth authori-

ties involved ”—a phrase
that says nothing about the
Government's attitude.

In the Arnhem Land
Aboriginal Reserve.

.
which

adjo*os the east border of
the Alligator river province,
exploration is subject only
to normal requirements and
Aboriginal consent, and at

lease one consortium, which
includes Pancwuinenral, Is

already at work. Arnhem
Land is highly prospective
country and includes the
Nabarlek deposit of Queens-
land Mines, with an average
grade of 471b to the short
tonne.

In one important respect,

die Fraser Government
departed from the proposals
of the Fox environmental
report on the Ranger depo-
sit. Mr Justice Fox recom-
mended that the Govern-
ment impose a sequence of
development on the various
mines, particularly so that
the Aboriginal community
would not be - hit by the
combined workforces of two
projects at once. The judge
also thought the output of
die various mines should be
phased into the world mar-
ket gradually.

The Fraser Government
has opted against such polit-

ical control of the industry.
Instead, the Prune Minister
argues that' the need for
environmental and other

procedural sanctions for all

- mines will ensure that
sequential development will

take place in any event.

Only the Ranger mine has
cleared the environmental
hurdle (subject to many
technical modifications in-

sisted on by the judge and
the Government). No clear

i 'dicathm cat. be obtained
ca the date for mining ths
ocher deposits because no
one is sure how loDg the
Government will take to
provide the necessary
clearances.

Mr Tony Grey. Pancon-
tinencal diainrran, says his
company has submined an
environmental impact state-

ment. From the time a
department answer is

obtained and any modifies-
dons implemented, the con-
struction phase would take
three years.

Mr George Mackay,
managing director of EZ In-
dustries, which is a partner
in the Ranger mine, says its

three-year construction pro-
gramme can start as soon as
modifications to meet the
environmental criteria are
incorporated in plans.

The Nabarlek mine of
Queensland Mines (reserves
10,500 short tonnes) is well
advanced with its environ-
mental impact statement.
The mine is a small, uncom-
plicated project.

The Koongarra mine of
the Canadian-owned

The Mary Kathleen uranium mine 7n the Queensland
outback.

difficulties, because it is

upstream from a valuable
wetlands region separate
from zbe Ranger-Pancon-
tinental drainage system.
The Fox inquiry was dis-

couraging towards the pro-
ject and the Government
wants the environmental im-
pact to be closely investi-

gated — a moderate view
compared: with expectations
that Koongarra might be
ruled out altogether.

Western Mining Corpora-
tion has a deposit of 51,000
short tonnes far to the

south in Western Australia,

and Is building a pilot plant
to evaluate the ore. The
main constraint there i$ not
environmental or aboriginal
matters, but market pros-
pects in the early 1980s.
Markets permitting, a start
in 1982 is possible. ’

.

Recent papers by the fed-
eral Partiamentary . Legisla-
tive Research Service pro-
vide “high” and “low"
estimates of Australian ura-
ztium output in 1985 at
19,300 tonnes and 12.250
tonnes. Corresponding esti-

mates for 1982 ore 10,510
tonnes and 9,260 formes.

.
'In the second Fox report,

the assumptions were made
that construction on the
first project starts in 1977-

78 sod production and sales

start in 198132.

Exports would be 1,500

.
tom-ss of uranium with out-

put rising by 1590 tonnes a
year ro a ltv&nmum • of

21000 tonnes in 1994-95. It

was assumed that produc-

tion -continued at 2LP00
ioime* of uranium to the

year 1999-2000-

Considering that, the

Government appears bant
on uranium development at

8 somewaar fester pace than

the judge envisaged, those

estimates could be on the
low side.

However, technical .con-'

sideratioos may in future lie

swamped by Dodiricai odes.

Australian politics, . since Tiw
1975 dismissal of the Whit-
lam Government by the
Goveroor-Ge neral, have
become bitter-

lie .
Labour Party hie

adopted a policy of a mora-
torium on uranium develop-
ment until the ' nuclear
wastes and safeguards issues
are satisfactorily resolved.
The Australian Council of
Trade Unions is expected to
endorse that policy shortly.
The Labour Party’s national
conference in July wear but
of its way to create maximum
uncertainty abroad by
resolving to repudiate any
now contracts of.the Fraser
Government. There are the

usual shades of opinion
within . the Labour ' move-

;

xnent on tib*

-

issue.--"Mr:
Gough Whiriam and ;Mr R-

J: Hawke, ACTU pre^deni.
are jittery about the poKv
ical effect of die policy*-:-

Mr Fraser, is ;.exploring"

(he scope for.an dectimt.oa
uranium and industrial' 'dis-

putes. With the economy *o
repressed, be expects a let

of mileage frqmtfaose issuea,'

or. at least the. - chance fo
divert attention . from 1 the
country's unemcpfoyinent
level / •

; -7 ..

.. He is abfe td.exploit the
ftfebtiv Pfertfs 18&? . swft
on, the uramhnl’issne; from
its policy when in govern- -

ment. Mr Whitlam .and; jdie

tfceo Minister fbr Minerals
and * Efaetgy; had ambitions

;

plans to mine uranium,’ the
latter also wanting big-scale

'

enrichment projects,
'

They drew np a memoran-
dum, of understanding- witii

the Peko-JEZ group in; which <

The Ranger - project would
be a' joint venture, with: the.
Government .

- contributing

725 per ceat of the capital

and the companies :13.75 -per

cent- each. Net • proceeds-
from sales -would;. be divided
equally between tile Govern-
meat and Peko-EZ. -

• The incoming Government

-

was rductahf. heir : to- this-:

agreement, .
-• but -. the • "-com

panics were- bily; .'-too

pleased to have the Govern-
ment' as partner.- Stuck with
the • “tmdfirstahdmgV Mr..
Fraser can- at- least Tidiode
Labour- threats to repudiate

its owti, not his agreement. -

‘The uranium - compaxtii
"are prepared io push abet
with devtiofanent on -ti

. assumjrfknr
' mtber that fi

coalmon wiR be returned
the -next .Lower House tic

' don, dr jhat if labour
office, it . Trill;.'change' tjr
tune - and allow

. "urahio
mining to prot&ed; -.jr.

-

CMr MSeSsy, wfca ii' ai -

;

Ataman of •'the - Uranii
Producers’ Forum, says if: -v

* ‘

inconceivable that s Labe
Gov&rnnsem w>idd^t«nn«K
!*cge ; "'andhs^y

r /-pm •

ihg . many. jobs and- -bai ' :

*

needed-.export -income* - -
;

-

dtims - -Lrix

Party is :wall " known ! :

being: , _/ irr^sponspile .
-

opposition : mid xespariti
'

in.gPveQiiBent.5*/. . ^
-

.
RLr;-Grey Trafers .hdpeft

'

to iba wording of toe La£
Party national .confer*,

resokotioo, wbadi appear: \

.

give. the Labour parlian

.•titty caucus rather than. -

-1979 -biennial tiationti. < ..

ference- tiae. _n^>t to r

"

When safeguard and w
disposal • diffictrioes

overcame- He cwosiders:.

caucus to be fairly ar
able to day-today poha
considersaaoDs^ more so :

national conferenced., -
; ' ’

.None of -that looks .i
from die poim .of

;
.

potential -foreign^ lenUe-
Australlian igmtimo \*

jects.

'

Mr" Graw. thmks’
added ritic could weM- ri

in slightly :, higher ;fiiwr
charges. .-That >cauldrl
mild assessment: ;. r.

Hieprospectsfor
manufacturing investment

inWesternAustralia
haveneverbeenbetter

InlMeovera
decade.WesternAustralia
hasbecome theworkfs
second biggestproducer
ofironore.Now,thestage
as setforthelargestangle
mineral undertaking ever
attempted in Australia—
tiie development ofthe
natural gas reserves at
the North West Shelf,on
current estimates the
fourth biggest field in the
world. Whenthe natural

f
as is inproduction the
quefaction plant will be

biggest in theworld.

Western Australian manufacturers arc
successfully fabricating forexport
markets.

Quite apartfrom the
plans for our natural gas,

the iron ore industry is in

the throes of expansion
and the international oil

industry is starlinganew
$150 millionprogram of
exploration- Western
Australia’s economy
will receive even more
impetus with the new
projects for alumina,

.

nickel,uranium and
other vital minerals.

“Oc^nBideauoui:* a $25 milKonocean-going semi^bmersible oil drilling righillin
Western Australia, with drilling capacity forwaters in excess of300metres.

In this environment
of industrial growth and
political stability,there are
opportunities formanu-
facturing organisations-
forcomplete manufact-
ure; components;
assembly; jointventures;

licensing agreements.

Western Australia

needs more industrial

expertise and capacity In
a hurry. And if Western
Australia’s economic
growth is not sufficient

incentive, take a look at
the markets on the east
coast ofAustraliamd the
proximity ofthemarkets
in South EastAsia and
theMiddle East

WesternAustraliahasan ideal dimate
and a quality offife thatothercountries
envy

Ifyou’re travelling

in ourpart ofthe world,
you’re invited tostop off
m Perth. Write to tell us
you’re coming. Let us
know your interests.

We’ll meetyou at the
airport,take you to your
hotel andthenshowyou
and'tellyou all the things

.

youneedto know about
settingupyour operation
in Western Australia.

Contact:
•The Coordinator,
Department of Industrial
Development,^ St. Geoige’s
Terrace, Perth 60G&.
"Western Australia.

•Agent General
forWestern Australia,
US Strand, London
WC2HOAJ, England.

W\

DIO 3324
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Recession unsettles

Japanese

trade connexion

«ftSi 'Vit>
"“Niela^S

by Peter Cairns

Tbe signing of the first

exports and supplied a mas-
sive 41 per cent of Austra-
lia’s Imports.

Australia-Japan trade agree-
ment in 1357 was' a persona]

.^sS&W-

••u i> t

•a •

•*

!:•/'??:
• -t

*.^'U

3,ci^cy

- mem in 1357 was' a personal
Ujumph for Mr (later Sir)
.-?*£ McEwett, Minister for
*,«Hrrseas Trade.

‘flSariy people without his
.
vision saw. no economic
justification for die agree-
ment, -under which the two
nations accorded each other
most-favoured-nation tariff
treatment. These sceptics
retained the fierce Joyahy
to Britain and-the Comtnon-

.

weaOth which had been the
hallmark of Sir Robert Men-
ses's 'long' prime minister

-

ship. Japan was parr of Asia
-which, m the Menzics era,
Australia tried to pretend
did not exist. _•

Sir Jobs McEweo was an
exception to this rule. He
saw the potential for tre-
mendous economic growth
in Japan and the South-east
Asian area in general, and
he' wanted Australia to be
part of it. Changes in the
Auaffa-ha.-Japan trade pattern
in the 20 years since that
historic agreement show
how right he was.

Latest figures- show that
Japan now buys about 34
per cent of Australian
exports, making it easily the
country’s biggest overseas
market. Japan’s dominance
as an outlet for export sales
is .emphasized by the fact
that the second biggest indi-
vidual export market is the
United States, with an 8-6
per cent share. The United
Kingdom share has slipped

In 1957-58, Japan was well
down the fist of trade
partner®—fraying 12f per
cent of Australian exports

3*'
:::

i!h
and supplying only 3 per
cent of her imports. -

. cent of her imports. -

By comparison, the tradi-
tionally dominant United
Kingdom market took about
27 per cent of Australian

Kingdom share slipped
to a small 6.4 per cent for
the 11 months to Maw 1977.
On the import side, the

trend has been similar.
Japan recently became, for
the first time, Australia’s
biggest single import sup.
plier with a share of just
over 21 per cent. The
United States holds second
place with a 20.6 per cent
share, while the United
Kingdom again lags at 10.9
per- cent for tbe 10 months
to April 1977.

The basis .
for the

Auscraha-Japan trade expan-
sion has been the almost
perfect complementing of
the two . economies.
Australia fa rich in iron ore,
coal and other minerals, as
wdH as foodstuffs. It has a
relatively snail but affluent
population spread sparsely
over a east land mass. In
direct comparison, Japan »
a small, densely populated
country, aimnsr devoid of
natural resources, but with
an industrious and tech-

nically proficient labour
force.

The result—Australia has
fed the factories and factory
hands of Japan, and Japan
in turn has supplied a wide
range of finished goods for
the small but rich Austro-
Han market.

It was inevitable diet dur-
ing the honeymoon period
of this new association, Aus.
India's traditional trade ties
with the United

.
Kingdom

and continental Europe
would weaken considerably.
Tbe development of the
EEC (particularly since
Britain joined in 1373) with
its self-protective trade bar-
riers only hastened this
decline.

At die same time, while
Australia’s trade links with
South-east Asian nations
other than Japan have devel-
oped gradually, they have
also been overshadowed by
the dominant Austraiia-
Japan connexion.
In recent times, however,

this connexion has shown
signs of strain. The strain
has

.
coincided with a pause

in tbe strong economic
growth that characterized
both economies during most
of the 1960$ and early
1970s.

In the boom times, tbe
Japanese steel mHLs could
not get enough Australian
iron ore and coal, while
Australian consumers
embarked on an orgy of
buying Japanese cars' and
electrical goods.

Now, with the world
recession continuing,
Australia is finding the
Japanese Jess prepared to
honour price and volume
commitments on the pur-
chase of products . ranging
from iron ore to sugar. Aus-
tralian beef producers, also
facing hard rimes, are un-
happy that the Japanese,
will not buy more, while the
aggressive tactics of Japan-
ese fishermen have caused
considerable discontent
among, their . Australian
counterparts.

Tbe Japanese, in turn,
point to the heavy trade im-
balance in Austradsa’s favour,
and complain about the
high import duties on
Japanese cars and the
quotas on textiles and other
imports.

Japanese concern also has
been growing abour the
level of industrial unrest in

Australia and the effect this

has had on- the availability
and delivery of exports. As
a result. Japan is now

years of allowing it to

wither on tbe vine.

openly developing alterna-
tive sources M supply for
key products such as iron
ore.

Little wonder then, that
Australia is now coming to
the conclusion that perhaps
it has placed too many of
its trade eggs in die Japan-
ese basket. This realization

has is no small way been
responsible for the in-

creased attention Australia

is now again paying to the
European market, after 20

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
Prime Minister, was
shocked by the uoenthusias*

tic response he received a
few months ago from Euro-
pean trade negotiators. He
bad been hoping to use his
trump card—the promise of
access to uranium
reserves—to gain increased
markets for beef sand
ocher primary products. But,
not only did the bureaucrats
of tbe European Commis-
sion show little interest in
this package—they wanted
to cut back on Australian
steel exports to Europe.

Mr Fraser was so con-
cerned that immediately he
returned home he appointed
one of his brightest young
ministers, Mr John Howard,
to itie newly-created post of
Minister for Special Trade
Negotiations with the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
But it is bard to see Mj

Howard making much of an
impact For the faa of the
matter is Chat Australia is

of little significance on the
European trade scene these
days- Exports to the EEC
represent only about 1 per
cent of total EEC imports,
wtoBe in recent years only 2
to 3 per cent of total EEC
exports have gone to
Australia.

The same does not apply
in reverse, however, as after
Japan the EEC is Austra-
lia’s second largest trading
partner, taking about 15 per

cent of her exports and sup-
plying about 27 per cent of
her imports, mainly manu-
factured goods.

Australia’s hopes for
trade expansion in the im-
mediate future look far bet-mediate future look far bet-

ter closer to home among the
smaller, developing Asian
nations.

Ironically, the Japanese
industrial boom has been
responsible in part for
changing Australia’s trading
pattern. For, with the in-
creasing westernization of
Japan and the growing
affluence of its population,
one inevitable side-effect
has been the gradual
diminution of the labour
cost advantage which for so
long was a main factor of
Japanese success in world
markets.
As a

_
result, today

Australia is experiencing a
similar cycle, on a smaller
scale, with a number of
other Asian countries—most
of which are expanding
their industrial development
and creating new demands
for Australian raw materials
and foodstuffs.

Australia has recently
come under pressure from
tbe ASEAN group to lower
tariffs and allow increased
sales of the group's pro-
ducts. The ASEAN objective
is to reduce the heaw trade
imbalance which has tradi-
tionally existed in Austra-
lia’s favour.

The author is with the ANZ
Banking Group.

GENERAL PROPERTY TRUST

A Trust for Investment in Prime Income

Producing Real Property in Australia
Features of General Property Trust

—

No “ front end " load or fee is payable by investors on issues of new
units, meaning that every dollar subscribed is invested on their

behalf.

Borrowings by the Trust are limited to 25 per cent of assets thus

ensuring a very substantial equity and resultant security for

investors.

An independent trustee safeguards the interest of unitholders.

Units listed on all associated Australian Stock Exchanges.

New issues of units may be offered only to existing investors thus

ensuring they can maintain their equity. However, they may sell their

entitlements to other investors.

DISTRIBUTIONS:

YIELD:

TOTAL ASSETS:
at 30.6.77

NET ASSETS PER UNIT:
at 30.6.77

NUMBER OF UNITS:
at 30.6.77

Paid every six months.
Latest rate — 6.5 cents per unit for half year
to 30.6.77.
Payments are distributions by a Trustee of

net rental income.

10.6% per annum, based on Sydney Stock
Exchange price on 5.9.77 of 5A1.23.

SA71,587,734

SA1.33

43,560,000

GENERAL PROPERTY TRUST

AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST
LISTED PROPERTY TRUST

For further information contact any bank or stockbroker, or write to the
Managers:

—

Lend Lease Management (NSW) Limited, Plaza Building, Australia
Square, Sydney, NSW, 2000, Australia.
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Political price to pay

for protecting

local manufactures
;

. by Tony Thomas
•.

"
'J 3‘S'/

Australia's ynamrfacturing ia-

'7"*is . dtwtry is having a lot of

• v-'V-l-i difficulty coming to terms
with, its: international eri-" -r vironmenL Barriers against
imports from nations with

;
; low-cost labour are rising

:.T- n‘:;. rapidly but the cost to con-
•

t'r sinners and the .adverse
sj'j^jho;

mlr diplomatic reactions are be-
coating political embarrass-

~
: uii-j'v meets for the .Erases

Govermnent.

. None the less, the protec-
f-;.: ttoxnst forces, wfth whom the;

working on plans to Tewrite
the IAC Act and possibly
to disperse die IAC’s ancil-

lary research staff. Not
since Mr John McEwen, the
former Country Party
leader’s war with the tariff

board in the late 1960s has
the institutional framework
of tariff-making come under
such threat.

While Mr Frasers’* term
“job export authority” had
entirely unfavourable conno-
tations. realists would con-

cede there is some truth in
the description.

Large numbers of Austra-

-
...'“-' Prime ^TVfinfeTPr.is. firmly

*'f.‘.
ur identified, axe going to be in

- : ‘A-, the .ascendant .foe some

ban manufacturing employ-
ees are paid $150.. to..5200

ba&uce of payments. Austra-
lia is set to become one of
the world’s great energy
exporters, with coking coal
exports already of massive
dimensions, steaming coal
coming up as a new growth
area and uranium and lique-

fied natural gas likely to

take over the running from
the mid-1980s.
Whether through an un-

comfortably iugh exchange
rate or persistent inflation,

the labour-intensive manu-
facturing sector will con-
tinue to face severe adjust-
ment problems.

.

wb» .jjjg industries Assistance

.

.

: ...> Commission .(IAC);— the
” Government’s advisory body

- r — on protection—disclosed in

> Jl July that the cost to con-

,j-i .«kj5rriTO sinners of keeping the
. ~:

;~i ctothsng, textiles and foot-

.. . .
'

; - wear industries afloat was at
.* v

least $800m a year. The
-.c ' - IAC -recommended, that in

__ the. Jong run, the industries*

-iMib protectaoa should be cut
"

back to the normal level for
— Australian manufacturing ixt-

r/s dustry, despite the severe
regional and manpower

. -difficulties that wottid result.

Mr Frances response was
to launch a strong attack' on

' the commission as a “job
export authority ”, and he is

ees are, paid $150 to. $200
.for wbcfc that is done in the
Philippines, Malaysia, South
Korea, and .Taiwan for a
tenth -of that pay. Under
Australia’s wage indexation
.'regime, local workers’ pay
increases each year by an
amount equivalent to the
entire wage of. workers in

those countries.

\ The problems that once
seemed over the horizon are
now immediate and acute.

For example, Australian fe~

made award races, thanks to

inflation jtius a rapid move
to equal pay with males,
have jumped 66 per cent
since nrid-1974.

The 1970s have also seen
the huge growth of Austra-
lian mineral export revenue
which necessarily puts pres-

sure on import-competing
manufacturers .. by the

~
' CSeap and

"

nasty .

end of market

Nor do the problems end
there. Whereas once Austra-
lia’s Asian neighbours pro-
duced for export at the cheap
and nasty end of the shoe
and dart market, many of
-them are now using foreign
investment and technology
to advance imp the quality
areas.

At the same time, tbe mime
advaflited nations Hke South
Korea, • Taiwan, Singapore
and Hongkong are ifivertify-

ing away from Hght indus-
trial exports towards machin-
ery end other fiygbex-technol-
agy metal products. •

This suggests that the dif-

.
faculties facing the country's
dorbing. Cexndes and foot-
wear sectors are to be dupli-
cated later in its sprawling,
fragmented metal trades,
which have enjoyed for 40
years tariff levels that orig-
inated during the . great
depression.

While most Australian
manufacturers pin their
hopes on conservative
policies (lobbying for “ guar-
anteed market share”—the
latest vogue in industry and
government circles), a min-
ority is taking enhanced
interest in offshore invest-
ment and production.

Australian * investment
abroad

<

in labour-intensive
production for reexport back
to Australia is logical though
&r from smooth sailing in

practice. For example, dott-
ing joint-venturers in the
Philippines and

p
Malaysia

discovered to their chagrin
rhat they ware hampered in

reexporting to Australia
because of numerical quotas.

Australian investors in
Indonesian projects have
quickly run into unforeseen
problems, including bureau-
cratic inefficiency, delays
with customs, broken under-
takings and what are euphe-
mistically described as “un-
official charges -

These investment pro-
grammes remain intensely
controversial, partiy because
of the recession mid partly
because the concept seems

rather new and daring for
a country so long dependent
on direct investment from
the United States and Bri-
tain. The Prime Minister, for
example, harped on tbe
problem of Australian invest-
ment abroad as one justifica-
tion for his 17.5 per cent
devaluation last November.
The important investments

by ASEAN, country, com-
pany and project, are :

—

Indonesia : James Bardie,
asbestos products ; Common-
wealth Industrial Gases,
gases ; Tobexnakers, steel
pipes; Colonial Sugar Re-
finerieaj _ Ready-mix - Con-
crete ; Blue Metal

^
Indus-

Qantas.
Fastest to

tries ; Australian Dairy Pro-
ducts Board, milk products.UN ib

Investments

with

Indonesia

;H"£

p r:‘- Take a view of

if l

-;VE

sjANO SpgC

discuss your property problems

with professionals who
are on the spot
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May & Bowden

SYDNEY • MELBOURNE • BRISBANE
XondsnW.LOffi^ 77' Grosvenor Street WIA 2B-T Telephpse 01-689 7668

As at July 30, 46 projects
involving Australian firms
bad been approved by tire

Indonesian Government, in-
volvmg a joint commitment
of about SISGm. Australia’s
trade agreemem: with Indo-
nesia provides for Australia
to fao&tate Australian in-

vestment there, particularly
in joint ventures, and for
Indonesia to accord most
favoured nation treatment to
Ausnafian investment.
Singapore : Humes, steel
pipes, Gas Cylinders, asbes-
Itos cement pipes; Vickers
’CAusC), foundry ; John
Lysaght, building materials

;

Clyde Industries, engineer-
ing.

More than 50 Australian
firms are involved in manu-
facturing in Singapore. They
have found die Government
accommodating and no spe-
cific problems are being
encxKatttered.

Thailand : Australian Con-
solidated Industries, glass
and glass fibre products;
Australian National Indus-
tries, forgings; CIG, indust-
traafl Bases ; SAFCOL, fish
garuniing .

Most Australian ventures
are highly regarded by the
Thais and SAFCOL’S fish
processing vencure is often

deed as a model foreign pro-
ject. The Thai Government
encourages further invest-

ment but Australian investors
in the past have bad prob-
lems with red tape, locating
a suitable partner and cus-

toms difficulties.

Tbe Philippines : ANL, forg-

ings and machine tools

;

COMALCO, ahuxBusum ex-

trusions ; ACL mstdarion and
packing products ;

Bradmifi,
garments.

The ANT forging plant in

the Philippines is an import-
sot part of the country’s car-

mating 33dustry.

The 1975 trace agreement
is yet to be ratified. The
Phfiippines has become
resentful of AustraEa’s im-
port barriers, and has
retaliated through bureau-
cratic delay and harassment
of some AustraMan expons,
particularly steeL Both gov-
ernments pretend this dis-

crimination does not most,
but some companies know
otherwise.
Malaysia: Homes, concrete
pipes ; REPCO, automotive
pans ; BML concrete.

About 50 Australian joint
ventures operate in
Malaysia. Encouraged by
the local investment policies
red tape is still proving irk-

some, and there have been
reports that unofficial dis-

crimination against Aus-
tralian exports has
occurred, though evidence is
less dear than in the case

of the Philippines.

Qantas fliestoMelbourne faster

thanany other airline, every day of
the week.

And with more services than any
otherairline. Choose one ofthe ten a

week fromLondon with the convert-

ience ofmorning or everting
departures.Every one oftheminthe fetjayd
comfortofa long-haul 747B. *

Hy (^ntas to Melbourne.
j

Thone 01-995 1344 forreservations. I rfehtmoenuoftfaeOKipatternsofthcQRandQffi MELBOURNE^

FasterServicesJMoreDestinalions.Qantastic.

THBM/STRAUANAIRUNE

) AAvourQnaMomdieBKindeniKtcpcnoralallcauQma^Ci^OU Bond Street, Baa4B?.W!X4AQ.Ten™nal 3. London. Hcathiwc

AniBcklGRat Coun;ScantLcoiifvW^2.3X)Cbi«ictHj^iRoadLnodonWfSSHCOiiiaoffice in&mBQban(Btin£l
MaiiheauranJ Gfa^-tw. Reservations 01-995 LJ+f-

Australia
Ask the CBA. We’re in the best position to help.

General Banking. Foreign ‘Exchange and
Eurocurrency Dealing, International
Banking. Corporate Finance, Investment.
Leasing. Hire Purchase, Insurance— tbe
CBA offers a full financial service. Also
full advice and brochures for migrants.
Plus a complete travel service. Ask the
CBA all aboutAustralia or NewZealand.
We’re in the best position to help.

The Commercial Batik
of AustraliaLimited

12 OldJewry, London EC2R 8DP
Tel: 01-6008761 Telex: 887171

34 Piccadilly,LondonWl 0646
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AUSTRALIAAND NEWZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED
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What with hischilblarns acting-op
: ~

.

something tembte.?fh$iaxman settl/ig.up =
.

•:. -
.

shop n^jfbof/horto-ijei^fon’ftiashcfedifc)ie. ; 5'

tube' ciushh IWs Britishmsinessmdn was laced ; £

;

Vvdth an alrnfebty dilemma.. '.'

.
; .»• ?.

.

•• '•

. What-were hfe investment piaspects’
’
- .'•

abroad? ' ."
. /.

After looking at tfie situation up, .
.-.

• -.

down and aft around. He struck oUfSrrnlyfor
:

.

Queensland, Australia: pnarifypl. practical'.
help and assistance was supplied by v •

• ' •'

;' * '
..•••:.

Queensland’s Depaitmeht af Gpmrpereic^- ,'•^
and industriaf-Cieyeippment;.- "»

. y, v .
>v

;

.

_ ,.
‘ ..." Now; business is sourishlng, andwhen •.

this-man decides fa call'd sfop he prdbeecte-

dttsMUN

y . .
• QrcoUfse^.thls man now envoys a / .-.

' ftfest^e mbnywould be envious'’of but. he' .
•-.

. leamt :His lesson Well. Work hard and grab^Y0Uf:'' :

.opporhinity'
i

v^h.both hands. To coin a /• ,

'

ootloquiaHsm: '*He's set for' life'"
'
!

.'

f 'Now, haw areyou coping with/
’

buSness in Britain? If you’re .

1

'
;
nor pearing up too well, .

- :.

:•• -'contact •.

•••

': , v.
;. J .

:

-Queer^r^Hcnjse<'392735tearid
^^VsBfea

. J-tiandpri WC3?'QLZ..

r
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^v-e^n, $* Asstrajian farmers
. lave

'’•-Strav’^o Aifflmi'to live with droughts.
^ a ^ .JhAWlt busliflrac ilrttfl vtkt.f

ate and generous financial
aid to ride mu the crises.

.

of 3-*

^Pfcd
• r^&r

*’*T.V*
Gn

a
ipl

, u^MoodS. buAhfires and physical
bat They are slowly

t>

V

wa^;ei^nE *° * new and
’fv,

ji'.‘

permanent threat—
Vi*** c heir decKnins influence an

3^-1 .
ran

k-B Bl,*t^. oKtics. ;_.

of
“ r<> k For decades they have
.
Tsr .

to the national
c‘IL?*;8 Po-^M^ountT7 Party, their party,
-V_’jT cause in Cabi-

i*£ni &** “d the Federal Farlra-
*

)>: **« remaps ,n Canberra.
:“n?3sa 10 P351 P“ty has'^ ;-enc»^^tf^V,ne .'d,IS 35 a partner in
Tv. .- ^hwoahaou jwverameots with

C’-*
'

i3 tbs Be Liberals.
-- ^ich bpi But now the NCP has big-
s-Vl. ?*' a b *10 ’«r and ftnandaily more

b) c/^^owerfid friends in the min-

jgidSsg*
8,180 *itu“** u«

It believes the conserva-
?hre farm vote will not desert

c-’-X-o jw?fce NCP for Labour while
r
3ttS?t concentrates on boosting
^^^txploration and development

miamg.
Wi The rural sector is at pre-
Bayat suffering its most severe

’ jawfafoed recession <dnco
igfcat depression of the

aimed at . o
farmers off the

‘end assisting others to

~f more viable.
ie .the w get big or get

es eco>

, i . lone
-farmer? prefer immedi-

' commodity prices could
merely increase debt bur-
dens.
The budget was much

judder to the miners, boost-
ing .erode oil prices and cut-
ting the coal export levy-.

_ Soon afterwards the
.
Goremmeat approved the
mining and export o£
uranium and agreed to the

.

oevciopmeru of die massive
north-west natural gas fields
with generous tax conces-
sians to encourage investors.
The toshe*- crude oil prices

*riu lift retail price* by 11
£emS.

a Ballon and farmers,
heavily dependent on rued
transport, will be severely
affected.
The old cliche that- Austra-

lia rides to prosperity an
the sheep's baric is no 1oncer
true.

The farm sector's share bf
gross national product -has
fallen from about 20 per cent
in the early 3950s to 10 per
cent or Jess today. Over the
bame

..
Period agriculture’s

contribution to total export
earnings has declined from
SO to_ 44 per cenr.

it is hard for rural people
to accept their declining eco-
nomic significance, having
been told so often in the past
that they were the backbone
of the nation and the people
whose sweat and pioneering
efforts earned the export
income necessary to finance
industrial development and

. economic growth. Mining is

now die pace-setter for
exports.

Over the past decade the
value of mineral exports has
increased- from S35Sm -to
53^S8m with their share of
total, exports rising from. 32
to more than 28 per cent.

Australia's most consistent
advocate of uranium export-
inn lias been Mr Doug
Anthony, the' NCP leader
and Minister for National
Resources.

However. some form
leaders, normally strong
supporters of Mr Anthony,
are ' concerned about
uranium, both about its

impact on internal inflation
and ubout the ability of
farmers to persuade the Gov-
ernment to devalue the
dollar and thereby increase
the competitive position of
farm exports.

At the National Rural Out-
look Conference in Canberra
earlier this year' Mr John
White. the executive officer
of the Graziers’ Association
of New South Wales, urged
a slow development rote for
the uranium industry.

lie opted for 50 .years
rather than five, claiming
tbat a short, rapid boom
requiring massive investment
funds followed by- enormous
export earnings would cause
adjustments to the rural sec-
tor on a scale so great as to
deFv the imagination.
He not only envisaged

higher inflation bnt a revalu-
ation of the dollar as
uranium exports boosted

Australia’s foreign exchange
earnings to dangerously high
levels.

Recently, the Australian
Fanners’ Federation ques-
tioned if it was *n the far-
mers1

interest to support
uranium exports as they
made the chances of a de-
valuation less likely.

Fanners arc also be-
coming more vocal against
excessive tariff protection
for manufacturing industry
and die apparent attempt of
the Fraser Government to
emasculate the Industries
Assistance Commission.
The Commission in its re-

ports to the Government on.
tariff protection has opposed
the .

continued " feather-bed-
ding” of inefficient indus-
tries, such as textiles and
footwear.

This approach has upset
big business and foe Govern-
ment, with the letter deter-
mined that the Commission
in its findings should take
greater account of foe job
preserving and creating role
of tariffs.

The AFF has reacted by
hinting tbat the Government
in its tigher stance on pro-
tection could be paying off
its supporters in business for
donations to its election cam-
paign.
The NCP, in falling behind

the Liberals on protection,
is making farmers even more
unhappy.
They ask, with justifica-

tion, why they are being told
to adjust to the dictates of
the market place while
manufacturers shelter behind

- high tariff walls with
bints of more protection
from imports in the future.

Excessive tariff rates not
only increase the level of

- inflation but also increase
the risk of retaliation from
disgruntled trading partners.

_
Already Singapore, Malay-

sia end die Philippines have
threatened to cease buying
certain farm exports from
Australia unless barriers
against their products are
lowered.

Australian farmers cannot
pass on higher production
costs caused by tariffs or a
mining boom.
That is why they fear fot

anti-commission moves of
foe Government and the
uranium era.

The overall outlook for foe
farmers is grim wafo real
incomes falling steadily as
production costs increase and
commodity prices decline.
The future seems one of

dec tiuing prosperity which
cannot be offset by higher
farm productivity.
Government advisers esti-

mate that in 1977-78 real
farm income will decline 14
per cent on the previous
year.

Aggregate figures, how-
ever, disguise foe fact that
foe income situation varies
greatly between foe various
rural enterprises and within
them.

In some regions of Aus-
tralia 40 per cent of wool
growers are free of debt
while among specialized
beef producers debts run
into six figures.

Wheat growers have had a

run of profitable seasons but
many dairy farmers and
fruit growers lose money.

In the diy livestock coun-
try of foe inland a drought
—always just around the
corner—will finish many
graziers financially and force
them off the land. The
tragedy for these farmers is

that few outsiders wiH really
care.
The market does not need

what they produce and the
large urban populations of
the coastal cities can be
amply fed by farmers within
a short radius and still leave
some for export.
Bus foe greatest body

blow- has been dealt to foe
beef industry.
A few years ago high

prices for cattle were re-
garded as normal with
fanners birildrng up herds
from 22 naUion in 3972 to
more than 33 million in
1976.

Traditional beef producers
were joined by an influx of
wool, grain and dairy far-
mers switching over.
Many farmers expanded

production or entered foe
industry by paying inflated
prices for stock and land.
For them the collapse of

foe industry, resulting from
over-supply and political
actions by Japan, foe United
States and Europe to restrict
meat imports, has resulted
in enormous personal debts
they cannot repay, or even
service.

Catjde numbers are now
declining in Australia and
overseas as foe cattle cycle

eaters a downward phase
and producers are. in urgent
need of liquid funds.
No one really knows when

foe cattle market will re-

cover bur when producers
themselves feel confident
they will withhold stock from
market for fattening mid
maintain breeders. Fewer
slaughterings wiH_ mean
lower meat supplies and
consequently higher live-

stock prices. However, full

recovery for. the Australian
cactie industry rema ins a
long way off.

The Bureau of Agricultural
Economics in Canberra re-

cently forecast a' moderate
rise in. cattle prices for 1977-

78 bur gave a wanting that
with higher production costs
foe impact on producer in-

comes would be marginal.
Perhaps die brightest spot

on the horizon is the boom-
ing trade in live sheep tn foe
Middle East. This has been
a godsend to struggling live-

stock producers with cast-
off sheep averaging S20 a
head.
From about 900,000 live

foe oil states continue foeir
policy of rising living stan-
dards.

Overall, foe Australian far-

mer is going through a tougb
period. He is caught in a

tight cost-price squeeze with
little hope of breaking out.
Farmers will make increas-
ing demands upon foe Gov-
ernment for aid but if the
last budget is any guide they
cannot expect too much.
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INTERNATIONAL

i WORLDWINESHOWAND
i PUBLIC EXHffimON
[ • Symposia

• International Wine Judging
Wine competitions

• Banquet
• Wine exhibition and fastings

provided by every major
wine producing country In
the world

• Largest indoor display
facility in the Southern
Hemisphere

Enquiries:

Expovin International Pty. Lid.

49 Cardigan Place
Albert Park. Vic. 3£0o, Australis
Phone; 6999109 J
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Where wines involve

the native fauna
by Anders Ousbaek- m i i;
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Try something different
"

f
YOU’VE DRUNK EUROPEAN WINE FOR YEARS

NOW ENJOY QUALITY

7
;

WINES FROM AUSTRALIA
A selection of either 6 or 12 bottles of foe following

• - •

' IV

•Uieman.'s Bin 4S Claret
-• •v'4rt>n&erg Shiras y. MtejjJMjflM A~

. lando Barassa Reisling J K
\ ughion Supreme r' MacdaJlH

’

iser-Stithl Late
|

.
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;
bottle selection £26.50 \ J

i. ; Taad carriwge to V.K. I **-•
;• Mud iddniMt bdwltd JEL V?
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4--^-;: MlEASE SEND REMITTANCE WITH ORDER TO:

" AUSTRALIAN WINE CENTRE
'.V a FHiTTt STRffT, LONPON, W1V STR

Browsing forough tbe wine
section of a large London
Department store last year,

I saw a anall selection of

bottles under foe distin-

guished tide - of “other
wines". It was there that I
saw an Australian wine—

I

hasten to say for foe first

time—called KoaJa Claret.

Fascinated by the marsu-
pial involvement of foe
native fauna in wine I
looked over the selection of,

to put it kindly, very zednor

Australian wine selling for

about £2 a bottle. Not so far

away was another stand
with domaone burgundies
and chateau-bottled clarets Wine vats in the Barossa Valley, Sooth Australia.
for much the same price. Is

•

it any wonder, 1 reflected,
that Australian -wine has wine^ styles. End the Barossa caret just as it is

such a poor reputation ever- flourishing of wine and equally absurd to talk of a
seas ? .

- load societies. burgundy Hunter Valley or
In attempting to remedy Large-scale immigration a b&rdeaux from Barossa.

that opinion k is important brought with it the example Unlike France, Germany,
to mention that vitiodr and a demand for wine. Spam and Portugal where,
turally, Australia dates from People all over Australia over a period of hundreds
tile beginning of .foe nine- began to drink wine simply of years, selection of grape
feenth century with foe most and without fuss. varieties took place and
significant developments Wide acceptance of wine regional styles were deve-
having taken place in the has seen the cultivation of loped* the typical Australian
past decade or so. " formerly unpropagated van- vineyard contains grape

Until the 1960s Australian «les, experimentation with varieties that permit the irn-

wine had many -ups and new winemaking techniques Nation of the complete
downs in Britain. At foe and the planting and open- range of European wine
turn of the century it was ing-up of new regions. styles. It is not uncommon
ixporting almost a million The typical Australum red fhjd a single small
jallons annually. Then came of the late 1950s and early vineyard producing a claret,

a war, but by the late 1930s 1960s was a fruity wine a burgundy, a hock, a
Britain was taking some high in tannin and alcohol, moselle, a sauterne, a port.

3.500,000 gallons of Austra- The whites were often oxi- a madeira and so on.
lian wine.

. Then came dized, lacking finesse and That lack of definition in

another war, an embargo, tending towards coarseness, regional . winemaking style

and the trade seemed to be Nowadays there is consider- results in an nnderstandahle
back to where it started in able use of new American lack of vineyard quality.

18S4. and French oak, a lighten- Until recently the bulk of
Until 1966 Britain had ing of body, and a greater Australian wine was sold in-

been the largest importer of effort to attain elegance in ternally by a handful of
Australian wine, taking foe red wines. The advent wingmakin* companies
about five million litres of cold fermentation, which either owned their
annually. That figure has mechanical harvesting and own regional vineyards and/
been steadily falling and utber advanced winemaking or purchased grapesAvine
now stands at about half a practices has given the from various growers. Those
million litres. whites greater freshness wines -were blended to

Canada is the largest im- and aromatic flavour. establish what are called
porter of Australian wine. Domestically, white out- “ cellars ryles ”. and as a

taking about two million sells red wine in foe ratio consequence one spoke of a

litres -annually, although of three to one, a reversal company before a region or
that figure is decreasing as of foe ratio of 10 years ago. specific wine style. In some
a result of Canadian pre- Much of the swing is instances those areas were
fercoce for local wine, related to_ the newcomers almost a thousand miles
Australia is looking to the taking their first steps in apart. Nowadays there is

markets of America and trine and foe recent in- promotion of the small
Japan, though It is being crease in their quality. maker and a greater
hamoered bv prohibitive Australia produces more attempt to develop regional
duties and distance, not to high quality wine on pore styles.

mention foe koala syndrome, trine-making terms than any Although foe average
Britain’s entry into The European country. The per- quality is high, foe produc-

EEC in 1973 coincided with centage of great to classic lion of classic wine upon
the greatest increase in the wine, though, is small. which the reputation of any
consumption of local wine Australia has

_
wine? that winemaking

_
country or

ever seen in Australia. stand on a qualitative plane region rests is in satisfying

In the early 3960s it con- alongside the best clarets little more than the home
sumed a little more than a asm burgundies and the market,
litre a head compared with finest Rhines and Moselles. Without- the export of
about 13 litres a head now. Far too often, though, the those nines, countries like

In 1960 80 per cent of wine appreciation of our wines is Britain will never he able to

consumption was fortified diminished by attempting to gain an appreciation and
wine in the form of cheap taste them on European understanding of fine Aus-
sherry and port. By 1976-77 wine terms. Italian whies. Tbat is not an
only 32 per cent of total From the beginning exaggerated belief in the
wine consumption was forti-. Australia has drawn upon quality of foe.wines,

fied wine. That was the European regional and style It is the simple hope that
result af many things, prin- names in an attempt to das- foe. next time I am in Lou-
cinally the affluence erf the sify, principally for export, don there will be something
1960s, foe setting up in 3966 foe styles it produces. There a Kttle more select than
and promotion of wine by is not, n«r can there' ever Koala Claret below the

the Australian Wine Board, be, such a thing as a Hunter sign designating “Vins d’

foe change of AustraJian Valley burgundy ...or a Austraiiu
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OVERSEAS REMOVALS
DOUBLE E . . .

Give you that extra attention when you ship your effects

:

Furniture. Antiques, Trunks, Suitcases or Car.

We are a family business and invite you to compare our
prices and service with others.

Please contact us for a FREE BROCHURE AND ESTIMATE
—Distance no object and without obligation.

DOUBLE E. OVERSEAS REMOVALS LTD.
Unit 2. East Ham Industrial Estate
1000 Newham Way, London EB 4JL
TeL 01-511 0111/3
Please send us your free brochure (Tick as required)
Please ask an estimator to call

I

Qantas flies fastest to

Perth three times a week with

the only overnight, one stop

service*

And all in the comfort of

long-haul 747B’s.

Fly Qantas to Perth.

’Phone 01-995 1344 for

j* +;

! Flight patternsoftheQFS

-cnirr-r^

MELBOURNE

RsterService&MoreDestmations-Qaiitastie.

reservations.

WEAUSTRALIANAiRLlNE \J/
Asls your C^ntm mud 9gcnt fcr deads, or per-*>ral cjUct* si Qjnus Cnr. Old Bond ornxt. and IVc-iddH-, IX -fAQ.Terminal 5. Lotwr-r.Heathrow.

Aiuolel Gnat Court; Strand, LoudonWC2. 503 Chiswick High Read, LondonVd 5KW Other odiuu L \ Eiraur^Lmi, Br^roL Mondusur uni Giayon. Rntrrvatiucu 01-995D44.

Ourred earpefi Besmear ©^i
The BankofAdelaide offers a personal and informed banking service in London to all

who seek foeiradvice and assistance on international andfinancial matters
concerning Australia.
Ifyouwant fast, accurate informationoncompanyformation,thestate ofthe Market;
importand export financing, taxation.-nominee and investment services, travel
arrangementsand migrantopportunities, ail you have to do is ask.

Write,telephone, or call inand see us.You'll enjoystanding
on our carpet

l 11 LeadenhaH Street London EC3V 1LP.

\ Tel: 01-620 2993 Telex: 886859.

PrincipalAustralian Offices:
7-]k ADELAIDE. SYDNEY,MELBOURNE
:$%% BRISBANE, PERTH, CANBERRA, HOBART,
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inAustralia’s

Natural
Resources?

The Australian Resources Devdopment Bank is well

placed to assist overseas banks and financial institutions

interested in assisting participants to develop natural resource

projects in Australia.

The Bank’s structure, skills and experience provide a

strong base for mobilising finance for resource development

and enable it to organise and participate in the financing of

Hiajor projects.

The Resources Bank was established by Australia’s

seven major commercial banks with the support of the Reserve

Bank of Australia (Australia’s central bank) and two State-

owned banks.

Since commencing operations 10 years ago, the

iResources Bank has assisted most of Australia’s major

resource development projects. More than 70 ventures,

developing an extensive range of natural resources in

widespread parts of Australia, have been assisted with finance

geared to the particular needs of projects.

0
RESOURCES
BANK
helpsAusfraScfedewelopment

Australian Resources Development Bank limited
379 Gollins Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

Box 53. Crilrfis Street Post Office, Mdboume, Victoria 3000, Australia

Phone: Mdboume 62 5243.Telex: 32078 ...
ToTfornm*andCables : “Resogrcebank". Melbourne, Australia

THE TIMES
In Australia? Yes. Certainly.
CALICO can arrange a subscription for THE TIMES to be

jet-speed courier delivered to your Australian office, business

associates, agents and friends in principal Australian cities

regularly and inexpensively *Also THE TIMES LITERARY and

HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENTS and THE
SUNDAY TIMES

CONTACT

lAir Courier Service (U K) Ltd.]

COURIERS TO THE COMMUNICATING WOULD

cvrt uvn AUSTRALIA _____ I

UNIT 18, CHNTRjVLTRADING ESTATE, CAI1C0AIROT^R^CE PTY LTD]

-• STAINES. MIDDLESEX.Wl 8, 4XE. -SARAH STREET,

TEL: STAINES 5 595 7/8 TEL STONEY&filsOOO
MELBOURNE (03) 329 0400

A UNIQUE
SERVICE

Australian British Trade Association

CONTACT > Cofin Campbell, UBE, UJC Director.

Australian British Trade Association,

Dorland House,
18-20 Lower Regent Street,

London, SW1Y 4PW.
Tel : 01-930 2524

by Virginia Duigan
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There has been a steep

plunge in the migrant intake

over the -past, three years.
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,
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.

• increased dividend rate—from6% p.a.to 83b p.a.
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